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FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 10 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:11 pm, Riggle Room, ADDe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Ben Flora, Dale Greer, and Ken Smith. 
:MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAm's REPORT: 
January 27,1994 
Chair Stanley reported that two executive council members were needed; one from the College of Business and one 
from the body at large. Charles Hicks (Business) and Mike Adams (at large) were elected to the Senate Executive 
Council. 
Chair reported on the proposed rank & salary acquisition plan and student enrollment. 
Chair also reported that Senator Wolfe, from Agricultural and Natural Resources and resigned and that Lee Tyner had 
been elected to complete his term. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported that the February Board of Regents meeting would probably be postponed for a week or so. 
. . 
OLD BUSINESS: 
PBS! was briefly discussed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers moved to switch Senator Dayna Brown and Senator Tallichet on their committees. Seconded and passed. 
Senator Dayna Brown will be serving on the Wellness Committee and Senator Tallichet will be serving on the Academic 
Computing Committee. (Continent on approval by President Eaglin.) 
Educational Standard.;; 
Chair Stafford reminded senators of their responsibility to duplicate and distribute withdraw surveys. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Reeder reported that faculty now had access to view university budgets. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan .reported that his committee was currently 'Jorking on PGw 9 and PAc-53. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Carolyn Taylor reported that there was some concern among faculty regarding the evaluation process for the 
President and Vice-President. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
, 
Senator Rogers requested to meet the Academic Governance Committee immediately following Senate adjournment. 
Regent Mattingly asked that comments, both pro and con, regarding the President's decision on football be mailed to 
him for presentation to the Board of Regents. ~ )/t.../" 
ADJOURNMENT: HO pm ----'1 f\.v. ~ £vcJL 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES 
anua 
Chair Stanley called the meeting to order at 12:46 pm. 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mike Adams, Harlen Hamm, Fran Helphinstine, Brian Reeder, Brent 
Rogers, Judy Stafford, and Rodney Stanley. 
1. The Chair indicated that a number of Senate items have been acted upon by President 
Eaglin. 
2. The Service Committee wants to start a memorial fund for faculty and staff members who 
died during their time of appointment . 
3 . A Senator from Business needs to be appointed. 
4. An ad hoc Disability Committee is being formed. Chair Stanley should follow up to 
determine if there is a mandate for such a committee. If there is no mandate, it will be 
suggested that the appropriate staff member conduct this business. 
5. The Service Committee requested that all members be allowed to remain on the committee 
for one more cycle. 
6. Educational Standards recommended that 3.5 be the minimum GPA for a student to be on 
the Dean's List. 
7. PAc-1S needs revision. 
8. Promotion and Tenure policies needs to be revised so that tenure would be the first step. 
Language needs to be consistent. 
9. The Senate Oversight Committee has forwarded to the Senate several issue documents that 
they have acted upon . 
to. There was lengthy discussion concerning the need for a study of administrative structure. 
11 . There was detailed discussion of Information Technology issues. 
12. The rule about absences was discussed. There was discussion about the need for official 
business excuse policy for Executive Council members. 
13. The agenda for the February 3, 1994, meeting was established. 
The meeting adjourned at I :50 pm. 
o FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 11 February 3, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher, Laradear) Brown, Jackie Darling, Ben Flora, Calvin 
Lindell, Les Meade, Suzanne Tallichet, Paul Turgi, and Marion Williams. 
MINUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported that work was being conducted on the Salary Enhancement Plan. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley discussed the following: 1) Salary Enhancement Plan; 2) the March 7, 1994, 
Board of Regent meeting; 3) Promotion and Tenure Policies; 4) University Committee Structure; 
and 5) the Search Process for Academic Deans. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
'0 Academic Governance 
o 
The following action was pre,sented and passed: 
New Committee members: 
Promotion Committee - Robert Lindahl, Glenna Campbell, and Dan Thomas 
Tenure Committee - Brent Rogers, Glen Rogers, and Roger Carlson. 
Professional Development Committee - Carol Georges, Roger Carlson, and Larry Blocher. 
Chair Rogers reported that work was still being done on the following committees: Facility Rights 
& Responsibilities and Graduate Committee. 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford reported that 92 people responded to the survey on withdrawing. 
Chair announced that they were lOOking into a request from the Undergraduate Dean to move the 
GPA from 3.4 to 3.5 for the Deans List. They were also looking into a repeat course policy. 
o 
o· 
o 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Reeder reported on the following: 1) faculty pay for internships and co-ops; and 2) budget 
viewing. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan reported that his committee was looking in the Affirmative Action Policy. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:50 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
February 17, 1993 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes of February 3, 1993 
m. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Communications 
F. Transition 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES 
February 4, 1994 
Chair Stanley called the meeting to order at 12:42 pm. 
PRESENT: Mike Adams, Harlen Hamm, Fran Helphinstine, Charles Hicks, Larry Keenan, 
Brian Reeder, Brent Rogers, Judy Stafford, and Rodney Stanley. 
1. A number of items were acted upon by President Eaglin. 
a. Sick Leave 
b. Promotion Review with attached'stipulations 
c, Constitution Amendment 
d. Vacancies on Committees & Nominees 
e. Faculty Rights & Responsibilities 
f. Promotion & Tenure Committee(s) 
2. There was discussion about the status of a possible two tiered faculty structure. Eastern Ky. 
University was mentioned as having a system similar to this in place. 
3. There was extensive discussion concerning the stipulation from President Eaglin concerning 
the up and out aspect of promotion and tenure. The issue dealt with should the stipulation 
be voted upon during the next Senate meeting agenda. There was a vote m favor of 
scheduling the stipulation as pat! of the next Senate agenda. 
4. The minutes were corrected. 
5. The President's suggestions for committee description revisions were discussed. Chair 
Stanley will discuss these issues with President Eaglin. 
6. The Chair of the Communications Committee is vacant. Mike Adams will be chair of the 
Communications Committee. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:05 pm. 
u 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MlNUTES 
I 
Vice Chair Hamm called the meeting to order, in the absence of Chair Stanley. at 12:40 pm. 
PRESENT: Mike Adams, Harlen Hamm, Frances Heiphinstine, Charles Hicks, Brian Reeder, 
Brent Rogers, and Judy Stafford. 
1. The February 4, 1994, minutes were approved. 
2. The agenda was established for the February 17, Senate Meeting. 
3. As an item of old business the Council drafted a resolution to President Eaglin concerning 
football. 
4. A situation concerning Lois Howell and the Shacks was discussed. AT issue are the 
policies concerning voting and/or committee rights by faculty not in a full time position or 
faculty on early retirement. Off campus faculty members were also discussed. The issue 
and discussion was tabled for the next council meeting. Chair Stanley is requested to place 
this item on that agenda and to have reviewed all appropriate documents prior to the council 
meeting. 
5. There was a request that all Executive Council members be provided with an up-to-date 
clean copy of the constitution. Further, it was noted that a clean copy should be provided 
to all Senators. 
6. Judy Stafford discussed concerns from her committee perspective. 
7. Mike Adams discussed several issues concerning The Connection. Committee chairs will 
be interviewed by a member of the Communications Committee. 
The meeting adjourned at 1 :42 pm. 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting #12 February 17, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:13 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Dayna Brown, Rodger Carlson, Haden Hamm, Fran Helphinstine, Calvin Lindell, 
Les Meade, David Olson, and Marion Williams. 
MINUTES: Approved as corrected . 
• CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair ..... Stanley reported he had attended a conference regarding Total Quality Management. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly announced the upcoming Board of Regents meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford provided the results of the committee's survey of faculty 'opinions concerning the withdrawal 
policy .. 
Fiscal Affairs 
o Chair Reeder reported on budget viewing and cost assessments. 
Professional Policies 
Revisions to PAc-2: Promotion Review and PAc-27: Tenure Review were presented for a second readings. 
Passed. 
Discussion was held regarding the combination of the Promotion and Tenure Committees. No action was 
taken. 
PG-53 was brought back to the floor for a second reading. Motion passed. 
Communications 
Chair Adams urged senators to submit materials for the Senate Connection Newsletter. 
Transition 
Chair Helphinstine presented editorial changes in committee descriptions for vote. Passed. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
The Executive Committee needs to review an assignment made by the Governance Committee of an 
Associate Profes~or when regulations stipulate that all committee members must be full professors. 
A flyer announcing workshops on the library's new on-line system was distributed. 
Q ADJOURNMENT: 5:13 pm 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 13 March 3, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:16 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC, 
SENATORS ABSENT: Dale Greer, Haden Hamm, Les Meade, Brian Reeder, Layla Sabie, and Paul Taylor. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: ;;>;ve; 
Chair Stanley announced that Vice~Chair Hamm was ill and will POSSibl~r a leave of absence for the semester. 
Chair reported on the following: changes in summer school schedule and the planning process. 
Chair turned the follow over to President Eaglin. Dr. Eaglin discussed the plans to honor Mrs. Little and the March 
7, 1994, Board of Regents meeting to follow. He asked faculty to support the program with their attendance. A 
question and answer session followed. ' 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Judy Rogers, Undergraduate Dean, spoke on behalf of Vice-President Philley. She reported on performance 
funding and indicators to be used in funding. Questions and answers followed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported that the Board of Regents would be meeting Monday, March 7, 1994, at 2:00 pm in 
Baird Music Hall. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers reported that elections for Graduate Facility were currently being held. Larry Blocker was elected 
to replace Paul Turgi on the Teaching Committee. 
In unfinished business Senator Lindahl moved to leave a blank on the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities ballot in 
the College of Science & Technology. Seconded and passed. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan presented PG-5: Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment for a first reading. 
Communications 
Chair Adams reported that a Senate Connection should be coming out next week. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
COSFL meeting Saturday, March 5, 1994, at University of Louisville. 
o ADJOURNMENT: 5:14pm 
o 
o 
---
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 13 March 3, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER, 4~16 pm; Riggle Room; ADDe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Dale Greer, Haden Hamm, Les Meade, Brian Reeder, Layla Sabie, and Paul Taylor. 
MJNUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stapley announced that Vice-Chair Hamm was ill and will possibly for a leave of absence for the semester. 
Chair reported on the following: changes in summer school schedule and the planning process. 
Chair turned the follow over to President Eaghn. Dr. Eaglin discussed the plans to honor Mrs. Little and the March 
7. 1994, Board of Regents meeting to follow. He asked faculty to support the program with their attendance. A 
question and answer session follow¢. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Judy Rogers, Undergraduate Dean, spoke on behalf of Vice-President Philley. She reported on performance 
funding and indicators to be used in funding. Questions and answers followed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT, 
Regent Mattingly reported that the Board of Regents would be meeting Monday, March 7, 1994, at 2:00 pm in 
Baird Music Hall. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers reported that elections for Graduate Faculty were currently being held. Larry Blocker was elected 
to replace Paul Turgi on the Teaching Committee. 
In unfinished business Senator Lindahl moved to leave a blank on the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities ballot in 
the College of Science & Technology. Seconded and passed. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan presented PG~5: Affirmatjve Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment for a first reading. 
Communication .. 
Chair Adams reported that a Senate Connection should be coming out next week. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
COSFL meeting Saturday, March 5, 1994, at University of Louisville. 
'0 ADJOURNMENT: 5:14 pm 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 4, 1994 
Chair stanley called the meeting to order at 12:40 pm. 
, 
Present: Mike Adams, Brent Rogers, Judy S1;:afford, Rodney Stanley, 
Larry Keenan and Betty Wilson for Fran 
Discussion of the following took place during the meeting: 
1. Harl~n Hamm-· t.he fact he is very ill and may have 'to take a 
medical level,!, and the fact he is an at-large senator and if 
he is not- reelfcted next year we will have no chair , . : 
2. Faculty senat~ oversight Committee this committee's 
recommendation concerning- the Planning Commissions 
recommendations, was discussed. It was decided to ask the 
committee to priorities their recommendation and report to ·the 
Exeputive committee at our next meeting. 
I. 
3. Senator Keenan asked if we had received anything from Dr. 
Philley about the two-te~d faculty, . Chair Stanley gave him 
what he had received. It looks like the recommendation will 
be : 
.4. 
5. 
, 
J 
Fixed term I;. 15 hours of teach and no service or 
professional development' 
Fixed term II' 12 hours o'f teaching plus service and 
professional de,velopment 
f ' 
CO-OP's and Independent Studies, Senator Rogers was interested 
in who was me:eting on" this, at who's directive.. It was 
conclu~ed t~at'we would take the Presidents' word that nothing 
would be don~ until it goes before Faculty Senate for 
feedbackQ.,,_l~I\N . . 
Senator ~- suggested a brief meeting prior to senate to 
report on the Univ~rsity standing committees that we are now 
serving on, in' order to create a "clearinghouse effect.1I 
Meeting adjourned at 1:45 pm. 
Prepared by: J. Stafford"· 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 11, 1994 
Chair Stanley called the meeting to order at 12:40 p.m. 
Present: Mike Adams, Brent Rogers, Judy Stafford, Rodney stanley, 
Larry Keenan, Fran Helphenstein, and Charles Hicks 
Minutes of the March 4 meeting were approved with minor 
corrections. 
Discussion of the following plans for the next Senate meeting was 
as follows: 
1. The Governance Committee expects to have a routine report 
with no major topic to be presented; 
2. The Academic Standards Committee will offer two resolutions, 
(a) new date for withdrawing from classes and (b) changing the 
minimum GPA requirement to qualify for the Deans' List; 
3. The Fiscal Affairs committee will present two resolutions 
related to compensation for summer instruqtion; 
4. 
5. 
The Professional 
Affirmative Action 
PAc-29, PAd-9, and 
The Communications 
campus community; 
Polici.es Committee will present the 
Policy for a second reading; and PAC-25, 
PAd-8 for first readingsi 
Committee newsletter had been mailed to the 
The following topics were discussed: 
1. Progress with PBSI and a question was raised about the need to 
identify the objective criteria used for the distribution of 
merit shares; 
2. Dan Connell, a member of the Joint Staff 
Senate Budget Review Committee, met 
Committee and assisted Rod Stanley in 
issues being considered by the Planning 
Congress and Faculty 
with the Executive 
iaentifying budget 
Council. 
3 . Concern was expressed 
Governor's Task Force on 
and Senate Bill 238. 
regarding recommendations 
Teacher Preparation, House 
of 
Bill 
the 
438 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:10. 
prepared by Charles Hicks 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES o March 11, 1994 
o 
o 
Chair Stanley called the meeting to order at 12:40 p.m. 
Present: Mike Adams, Brent Rogers, Judy Stafford, Rodney stanley, 
Larry Keenan, Fran ~elphenstein, and Charles Hicks 
Minutes of the March 4 meeting were approved with minor 
corrections. 
Discussion of the following plans for the next Senate meeting was 
as follows: 
1. The Governance Committee expects to have 
with no major topic to be presentedj 
a routine report' 
2. The Academic Standards Committee will offer two resolutions, 
(a) new date for withdrawing from classes and (b) changing the 
minimum GPA requirement to qualify for the Deans' List; 
3. The Fiscal Affairs committee will present two resolutions 
related to compensation for summer instruction; 
4. The Professional Policies Committee will present the 
Affirmative Action Policy for a second readingj and PAC-25, 
PAc-29, PAd-9, and PAd-8 for first readings; 
5. The Communications Committee newsletter had been mailed to the 
campus community; 
The following topics were discussed: 
1. Progress with PBSI and a question was raised about the need to 
identify the objective criteria used for the distribution of 
merit sharesj 
2. Dan Connel~, a member of the Joint Staff 
Senate Budget Review Committee, met 
Committee and assisted Rod Stanley in 
issues ·being considered by the Planning 
Congress and Faculty 
with the Executive 
identifying budget 
Council. 
3. Concern was expressed 
Governor's Task Force on 
and Senate Bill 238. 
regarding recommendations 
Teacher Preparation, House 
of 
Bill 
the 
438 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:10. 
Prepared by Charles Hicks 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 14 March 17,1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Reed Hall 419. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Mike Adams, Buford Crager, Don Flatt, Cynthia Gibbs, Harlen Hamm, Fran HeIphinstine, 
Joyce LeMaster, Robert Lindahl, Norma Maguire, Bruce Mattingly, Les Meade, LayIa Sabie, David Saxon, and Lee 
Tyner. 
MINUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported on the following: 1) AAUP membership drive and faculty forum; 2) upcoming senate elections; 
3) PAc-2; and 4) Kentucky legislation regarding KERA guidelines for universities. 
Senator Crager requested that the minutes show that PBS! was not approved by the Faculty Senate. 
Senator Buck moved to suspend the rules to consider a recommendation opposing KERA guidelines for universities. 
Seconded. Passed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly discussed the last Board of Regents meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
, 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers announced the following people had be elected to the Graduate Committee: Barney Davis, College of 
Business; Robert Grueninger, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences; Ron Morrison, College of Humanities; 
and David Magrane, College of Science and Technology. Chair also announced that elections for next years senate 
would be conducted immediately after spring break. 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford presented for vote a resolution regarding requirements for being named to the Dean's List. Passed. 
Also presented for vote was withdraw policy resolution option a. Senator Keenan moved to table. Seconded. Passed. 
Withdraw Policy Resolution option b was presented for vote. Failed. 
Senator Greer moved to have the committee look at having mid-tenn grades for freshmen only. Seconded. Passed. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Reeder presented for vote the following resolutions: Summer Salary Reduction and Resolutions on PAc-lO. Both 
resolutions passed unanimously. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan presented PG-5: Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment for vote. Passed. The 
following were presented for first reading: 1) PAc-25: Faculty & Administrators Early Retirement; 2) PAc-29: 
Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload; 3) PAd-8: Search & Screening Procedures for Sernor-Level Academic 
Administrative Personnel; and 4) PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review of College Deans & Department Chairs. 
A draft proposal regarding PG-3: Types of Appointments was handed out. The chair .requested written comments be 
submitted to his committee by March 30. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Lindahl read a letter regarding MSU's response to the idea that *e university teach according to the new KERA 
guidelines. The letter was in opposition to the idea}citing the need for academic freedom. 
~ bDtis {t-f1 s prI£r> IT CooM"1.ll ~ J., (/,:lJtbs 1/-5 {{O' w~ o{'Cbs81\ 'f"b T?W-
lbL.~ pg,.~~:'~::~~f::-r~: __ ~ .. _ 
o 
o 
o 
--
Senator Greer requested that the local chapter of the AAUP be contacted on this matter, since the employment ofKERA 
teaching techniques at the university level violates AAUP standards. 
A request was made to submit the letter to all relevant legislators. 
Senator Buck moved to adopt the letter as representing all MSU faculty on the issue. Seconded. Passed unanimously. 
Senator Stafford praised Chair Stanley's editorial in The Senate Connection. Regent Mattingly voiced his opposition 
the editorial. 
A request for clarification on the merit shares for a 3 rating was made along with clarification on these guidelines from 
department to department. 
o 
o 
o 
Faculty Senate Executive Council Minutes 
March 18,1 994 
Called to order by Chair Stanley at 12:41 pm. 
Present: Rodney Stanley, Mike Adams, Judy Stafford, Brent Rogers, Fran 
Helphinstine, Brian Reeder 
Brian Reeder reported on the investigation of co-ops, practicums, etc. being 
conducted by the Fiscal Affairs Committee. Dean Glasser informed BR that the 
Committee on Independent Studies is currently attempting to define the several 
different types of independent credit available to students. 
Rod Stanley asked Brent Rogers to speak with Charles Patrick (lET) concerning 
his position on the Administrative Subcommittee of the University Computing 
Committee. 
Brent Rogers requested that final copies of the new University Standing and 
Advisory Committees be supplied. Staff congress has not completed their look 
at what was passed by Faculty Senate. 
The recommendations of the Task Forces and the Planning Council concerning 
budget issues were discussed. 
Meeting adjourned at 1 :55. 
o 
Faculty Senate Executive Council Minutes 
March 18,1994 • 
Called to order by Chair Stanley at 12:41 pm. 
Present: Rodney Stanley, Mike Adams, Judy Stafford, Brent Rogers, Fran 
Helphinstine, Brian Reeder 
Brian Reeder reported on the investigation of co-ops, practicums, etc. being 
conducted by the Fiscal Affairs Committee. Dean Glasser informed BR that the 
Committee on Independent Studies is currently attempting to define the several 
different types of independent credit available to students. 
Rod Stanley asked Brent Rogers to speak with Charles Patrick (lET) concerning 
his position on the Administrative Subcommittee of the University Computing 
Committee. 
Brent Rogers requested that final copies of the new University Standing and 
Advisory Committees be supplied. Staff congress has not completed their look 
at what was passed by Faculty Senate. 
The recommendations of the Task Forces and the Planning Council concerning 
budget issues were discussed. 
o Meeting adjourned at 1 :55. 
o 
< .-
MEETING # 15 
CALL TO ORDER: 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
March 25, 1993 
4:14 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC 
SENATORS ABSENT: Alta Blair. Glenna Campbell, Dale Caudill, Dan Faske. James Goisick, Harlen Hamm, Phyllis 
Oakes, and Ted Pack. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
FACULTY REGENTS REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler announced that the Administrative and Fiscal Services Committee of the Board of Regents would not 
be meeting on April 1st as originally scheduled. The probable meeting date will be April 7th. The only item of interest 
on the agenda is the Tuition Waver proposa\. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair McConnick reported on the budget and the reorganizational piau. The reorganization plan was presented ror a 
first reading. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley reported on the 93-94 budget and proposed raises and merit pay. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Fi~c.'\1 AfTairs 
Chair Quisenberry reported on the proposed budget and raise package as well as off campus sites. It was reported that 
tbe proposed budget would be spotlighted at the next Board of Regents meeting and final adoption at the April 30th 
Board of Regents meeting. Also discussed was the cost of full sick leave. 
Senator Keenan moved tbat the committee look into the issue of cost of full s ick leave pay and report back to tbe senale. 
Second"'. pa=d. 
Academic Governance 
The following action as taken: 
Paul Taylor (Music) to serve on the Affirmative Action Committee. Tenn to expire fall 1994. 
Senator Wolfe moved to defer consideration of the proposed changes to Traffic Appeals Committee. Honors Committee. 
International Education Programs Committee. International Student Committee, Concert & Lecture Committee. and 
Job Classification Appeals Committee until the subcommittee recommendations were made. Seconded, passed. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Lindell reported tbat a joint meeting between the Promotion Committee and tbe Tenure Committee had taken 
place. A report regarding proposed changes would follow at a later dale. 
ElectioTl.O; 
Cbair Alcorn reported tbat tbe Faculty Regent election would be held next Thursday between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm in 
East Room B. Chair also announced that departmental elections for next years senators were currently being held. 
ad hoc on Constitution 
Chair Wolfe presented the constitution for vote. Senator Buck made the following motion: That Article Two , Section 
1 of Draft 6 of the new faculty senate constitution be amended to include tbe following words after "The faculty of that 
department, . : "two senators representing the Professional Librarians elected by tbe professional librarians. • Seconded, 
passed. Senator Keenan made the following motion: That Article Two, Section 3, second sentence: Replace fourth 
word "serve" with "be elected". Seconded, passed. Senator Keenan made the following motion: That Article Two, 
Section 3, add as a last sentence: "Librarians who have academic status excluding the director of Libraries be eligible 
to vote in the election of representatives to the Faculty Senate and may be elected as Senators." Seconded, passed. 
Senator Rogers made the following motion: "That the last sentence of Article Two: Membership, Section 4, read: 
"No senator may serve for more than two consecutive full terms," be stricken from the proposed constitution. 
Seconded, passed. Senator Keenan made the following motion: "That Article Two, Section 4, read: ftTerms of Office 
shall be two years. These terms sball be staggered for each department and for the senate as a whole. No Senator may 
serve for more than three consecutive full terms." Seconded, failed. Senator Rogers made the following motion: 
"That Article Two, Section 5 be returned to its original language. • Seconded, failed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:20 pm 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 1, 1993 
4:10 pm ~ Riggle Room 
II. Consideration of minutes of March 25, 1993 
III. Chair's Report - Reorganization - 2nd reading 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent ' s Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Elections - election results 
F . ad hoc on Communications 
G. ad hoc on Constitution - Constitution - 2nd reading 
H. ad hoc on Assessment 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Announcements 
IX. Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
DEAN'S COUNCIL 
March 30, 1994 
IN ATTENDANCE: John C. Philley, Judy Rogers, Sylvester Kohut, Jr., Marc Glasser, John 
Kleber, Gerald DeMoss, Beverly McCormick, Quests Keith Kappes & Bill Redwine, Theresa 
Davis (secretary) 
1. Student Recruitment 
Plans 
,--
2. 
""'-,' . 
"Over-the-road" 
Payment 
c' :'!> ... 
3. Re-establishment of 
Planning Committee 
The President has requested the college deans to share 
their past and future recruiting plans with him. 
Dr. Philley reminded them to get those documents in to 
him. 
Keith Kappes and Bill Redwine talked to the deans 
about using the phone system in the Palmer House for 
recruiting students for the Open House April 16. Dr. 
Philley suggested each college take one night to call 
students. They should work with Bill Redwine in 
setting up that date. 
Keith Kappes told the deans he would be circulating a 
list of all the privately funded sCholarships. 
Dr. Philley discussed over~the~road costs. He said most 
money is spent on lecturers and overload. When all 
three are added up it is close to one million dollars and 
we do not have that in our budget. Dr. Philley stated 
that these costs must be looked at and decisions made 
to reduce or eliminate some payments. He has talked 
to people at Eastern and they pay $8 per mile for one 
one-way trip. Dr. Glasser suggested maybe charging 
an extra fee to off~campus students. Dr. Philley asked 
the deans to think about over~the~road. 
Dr. Philley said he is working on the Standing 
Committees' description and plans to give them to the 
Faculty Senate Chair and Staff Congress Chair soon. 
The Planning Committee is part of the Standing 
Committees. He has added Judy Rogers and Jeanne 
Osborne to the membership of the Planning Committee 
and listed the Planning Office as the supporting office. 
He is suggested eliminating two committees, the 
Concert and Lecture Committee and Faculty Leave 
Committee. He has added the responsibilities of the 
Faculty Leave Committee to the Faculty Development 
Committee. He is considering revision of the Radiation 
o 
o 
o 
Dean's Council 
March 30, 1994 
Page 2 
4. 
5. 
Role of Grant Writing 
and Administration in 
PBS] 
Other 
6. UAR- Instruction 
Evaluation Plan 
7. Judy Rogers 
MSU 101 
The meeting adjourned. 
td 
c; President Eaglin 
Mr. Dailey 
Mr .. Kappes 
Mr. Mincey 
Mr. Besant 
Department Chairs 
Faculty Senate Office 
Safety committee. The information will be shared with 
the Faculty Senate and Staff Congress. 
There was a discussion regarding how to determine 
what is scholarship and what is not scholarship and 
how grant writing fits into the PBS!. 
Dr. Philley announced the Service Award Ceremony is 
April 5 at 2:00 p.m. in the Gold Room. The Deans are 
to attend or arrange for someone to attend in their 
place. 
Dr. Philley passed out a revised draft of the UAR on 
Instruction Evaluation Plan. Changes have been made 
from the suggestions made by the Deans. He hopes to 
have it finished by next meeting. 
Judy Rogers discussed requiring MSU 101 for all 
students. The University Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee said they had a problem with this. If it is 
required then it must be a general education 
requirement. Some programs are willing to require it 
for their program. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SE"fATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 15 April 7, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:14 pm; Riggle Room; ADDe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher, Don Flatt, Norma Maguire, Haydon Pillow, Elsie Pritchard, and Betty 
Wilson. 
MINUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley announced that members of BDAR 641 - Academic and Adrni.¢strative Problems in Higher Education 
class would be observing the Senate proceedings. Chair also announced that Robert Wolfe's wife had died and flowers 
were being sent in the Senates name, if anyone wished to contribute. 
Chair Stanley announced that senators Hamm and Jones had resigned due to health reasons. The resignation of Vice-
chair Hamm required a new executive council member and new vice chair be elected. 
Regent Mattingly nominated Robert Lindahl. Senator Gross moved for nominations to cease. Seconded, passed. 
Senator Lindahl was elected to the executive council by acclamation. Nominations were opened for the position of vice 
chair. Senator Lindahl nominated Brian Reeder. Senator Stafford nominated Larry Keenan. Senator Lindahl moved 
for nominations to cease. Seconded, passed. Senator Keenan won the election by a narrow margin. 
Chair Stanley reported on the following: 1) Deans searches for Education & Behavioral Sciences; Science & 
Technology; and Business; 2) general education forum; 3) AAUP - KY State Conference; 4) reports available in the 
Senate office included: Equal Opportunity in Higher Education MSU's States; Revisions to Committees FromEVP AA; 
and ACT Student Opinion Survey; and 4) legislation action. 
Chair announced that the Executive Council would not meet this week. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported on the following: 1) Founders Day; 2) rank: confirmation process; 3) merit pay 
consideration shares and the budget; and 4) Department Chairs. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers reported the following results from the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee election: 
College of Science & Technology 
College of Humanities 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
College of Business 
Janet Gross 
Jamie Dahlberg 
Richard Daniel - term ending 8195 
Charles Morgan - term ending 8/94 
Robert Meadows - term ending 8/95 
Jack Henson - term ending 8194 
Senator Rogers announced that ballots to elect next years senators would be going out next week. 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford presented the Dean's List resolution for a second reading. Motion passed. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan presented PAc-25: Faculty & Administrators Early Retirement Policy for a second reading. Senator 
Greer moved the following as a friendly amendment: Second paragraph under Program on page 2 - Strike out but 
do not retain faculty voting rights in their academic deparhnent at the end of the first sentence. PAc-25 was 
accepted with the friendly amendment. 
o 
o 
o 
PAc-29: Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload was presented for a second reading. The following motions 
under Workload DefInition were passed: Strike last sentence and replace with: I1Faculty members with a standard 
teaching load are expected to demonstrate professional achievement and service as defined by PAc-2 and PAc-27. 
Under Department Chairs: Strike last sentence and replace with: IIExceptions will be based primarily on nwnber 
of faculty supervised and extraordinary professional achievement or service." Under Deans: strike the last 
sentence and replace with: I1Exceptions will be based on primarily on number of faculty supervised and 
extraordinary profession achievement or service. n Under Overload: strike the last sentence in paragraph 5 and 
add liThe amount of the overload shall not exceed six semester hours per academic year except under 
extraordinary circumstances & only when approved by the faculty member and the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.1I Under Meeting Class and Exam Schedules: change shall back to should. 
Under Office Hours: In sentence two replace Dean with Deparbnent Chair. "Sentence three will now read: It 
is generally expected that faculty members will follow tbeir posted office schedules unless the are otherwise 
engaged in other University duties. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6: 19 PM 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 21, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of April 7, 1994 
"Old Business - Professional Policies 
1. PAd-8: Search & Screening Procedures for Senior-Level Academic Administrative Personnel 
2. PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review of College Deans & Department Chairs 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
1. Election results 
2. Deans Search Committee 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Resolution: Sick Days 
2. Personal changes info. 
3. Fixed Term Benefits 
4. AAUP Information 
D. Professional Policies 
1. PAc-XX: Enfranchised FacuIty - 1st Reading 
2. Motion: Senate Chair as non-departmental representative 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Evaluation 
IX. New Business 
X. Adjournment 
"'."-'-'""... 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
o Meeting # 15 
o 
o 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:14pm; Riggle Room; ADl!C. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher, Don Flatt. Norma Maguire, Haydon Pillow, Elsie Pritchard, and Betty 
Wilson. 
MINUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAm.'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley announced that members of EDAH 641 - Academic and Administrative Problems in Higher Education 
class would be observing the Senate proceedings. Chair also announced that Robert Wolfe's wife had died and flowers 
were being sent in the Senates name, if anyone wished. to contribute. 
/ Chair Stanley announced that senators Hamm and Jones had resigned due to health reasons. The resignation of Vice-
chair Hamm required a new executive council member and new vice chair be elected. 
Regent Mattingly nominated Robert Lindahl. Senator Gross moved for nominations to cease. Seconded, passed. 
Senator Lindahl was elected. to the executive council by acclamation. Nominations were opened for the position of vice 
chair. Sen!!tor Lindahl nominated Brian Reeder. Senator Stafford nominated Larry Keenan. Senator Lindahl moved 
for nominations to cease. Seconded, passed. Senator Keenan won the election by a narrow margin. 
Chair Stanley reported on the following: 1) Deans searches for Education & Behavioral Sciences; Science & 
Technology; and Business; 2) general education forum; 3) AAUP - KY State Conference; 4) reports available in the 
Senate office included: Equal Opportunity in Higher Education MSU's States; Revisions to Committees From EVP AA; 
and ACT Student Opinion Survey; and 4) legislation action. 
Chair announced that the Executive Council would not meet this week. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported on the following: 1) Founders Day; 2) rank confirmation process; 3) merit pay 
consideration shares and the budget; and 4) Department Chairs. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers reported the following results from the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee election: 
College of Science & Technology 
College of Humanities 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
College of Business 
Janet Gross 
Jamie Dahlberg 
Richard Daniel - term ending 8/95 
Charles Morgan - term ending 8/94 
Robert Meadows - term ending 8/95 
Jack Henson - term ending 8/94 
Senator Rogers announced that ballots to elect next years senators would be going out next week. 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford presented the Dean's List resolution for a second reading. Motion passed. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Keenan presented. PAc-25: Faculty & Administrators Early Retirement Policy for a second readin.g. Senator 
Greer moved the following as a friendly amendment: Second paragraph under Program on page 2 - Strike out hut 
do not retain faculty voting right .. in their academic department at the end of the first sentence, PAc-25 was 
accepted with the friendly amendment. 
) 
o 
o 
PAc-29: Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload was presented for a second reading. The following motions 
under Workload Definition were passed: Strike last sentence and replace with: "Faculty members with a standard 
teaching load are expected to demonstrate professional achievement and service as defined by PAc-2 and PAc-27. 
Under Department Chairs: Strike last sentence and replace with: "Exceptions will he based primarily on number 
of faculty supervised and extraordinary professional achievement or service." Under Deans: strike the last 
sentence and replace with: "Excepti.ons will be based on primarily on number of faculty supervised and 
extraordinary profession achievement or service. II Under Overload: strike the last sentence in paragraph 5 and 
add "The amount of the overload shall not exceed six semester hours per academic year except under 
extraordinary circumstances & only when approved by tbe facuJty member and the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean ofFacuJty. n Under Meeting Class and Exam Schedules: cbange shall back to shouJd. 
Under Office Hours: In sentence two replace Dean with Department Chair. Sentence three will now read: It 
is generally expected tbat faculty members will follow their posted office schedules unless the are otherwise 
engaged in other University duties. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6: 19 PM 
I. 
I!. 
llI. 
IV. 
VI. 
VII. 
Vill. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 21, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of April 7, 1994 
Old Business - Professional Policies 
1. PAd-8: Search & Screening Procedures for Senior-Level 'Academic Administrative Personnel 
2. PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review' of College Deans & Department Chairs 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President' s· Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
1. Election results· 
2. Deans Search Committee 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Resolution: Sick Days 
2. Personal changes info. 
3. Fixed Term Benefits 
4. AAUP Information 
D. Professional Policies 
1. PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty - 1st Reading 
2. Motion: Senate Chair as non-departmental representative 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Evaluation 
New Business 
Adjournment 
) 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 16 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Riggle Room; ADDC. 
SENATO~ ABSENT: Dayna Brown. Fran Helphinstine, ~, Les Meade, Brian Reeder, and Joe Sartor. 
MlNUTES: Approved as distributed. 
OLD BUSINESS: 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chair Keenan presented PAd~8: Search & Screening Procedures for Senior-Level Academic Administrative Personnel for 
a second reading. PAd-8 was unanimously approved. 
PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review of College Deans & Department Chairs was presented for a second reading. 
It was noted that the word enfranchised should be replaced with tenured and special status. Senator Lindahl moved the 
following as a friendly amendment: under Search & Selection Process insert after Dean of Faculty the following: a 
committee of all the deparbnents Standing I faculty. PAd-9 unanimously passed as amended. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley discussed the following: 1) the President's feedback regarding PAc-lO; 2) the April 27th faculty forum; 3) 
the Deans's Council meeting; and 5) PBS!. (It was noted that 4th & 5th shares would be worth $1090. per share.) 
Chair Stanley announced that Joe Sartor had been appointed to replace Roger Jones, who had resigned, for the remainder 
of the semester. 
oG~~-ai!!!!ll-~:milllil>s 
o 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers announced the following Faculty Senate election results: 
College of Business 
Accounting/EconomiclFinance 
Infonnation Sciences 
ManagemenUMarketing 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Leadership & Secondary 
HealthlPElRec 
Psychology 
Sociology/Social Work/Criminology 
College of Hwnanities 
Communications 
English/Foreign Language/Phil 
Music 
Conege of Science & Technology 
Agriculture & Natural Resources 
Biological & Environmental Sciences 
Industrial Education & Technology 
Mathematical Sciences 
Roland Euck - tenn ending '97 
Bonnie Bailey - term ending -97 
Sheryl Brown - tenn ending '97 
Dean Owen - tenn ending '95 
Wanda Staley - tenn ending '97 
Dayna Brown - tenn ending '97 
Lynn Augsbach - tenn ending '95 
David Olson - tenn ending '97 
Alban Wheeler - term ending '95 
Sue Tallichet- term ending '96 
Serjit Kasior - tenn ending '97 
Glenna Campbell - term ending '97 
Larry Keenan - term ending '97 
Lee Tyner - tenn ending '95 
Brent Rogers - tenn ending '97 
Brian Reeder - tenn ending '97 
Charles Patrick - tenn ending '95 
James Smallwood - tenn ending '96 
Ed Korntved - term ending '96 
.Nursing/Allied Hea1th Sciences 
Physical Sciences 
Janet Gross ~ term ending '96 
Herb Hedgecock ~ tenn ending -97 ) t. Several departments would have to be rerun due to ties. Senator Greer moved to have elections held by the departments. 
Motion seconded. Senator Mattingly moved to go to department vote but bring back department vote to vote on those. 
A motion to table to the committee to report at the next meeting was seconded and passed. ~aculty to serve on Deans' Search Committee are as follows: College of Business - L.K. Williams and John Osborne, 
~ ~ccounting & Economics; Bonnie Bailey and Charles Hicks, Information Sciences; and Rodger Carlson and Dale Caudill, 
<;\~ Management & Marketing. College of Education & Behavioral Sciences - Layla·Sabie and Tim Miller; Elementary, 
f~  Reading & Special Education; Richard Daniel and Dean Owen, Leadership & Secondary; Mike Brown and Mohammed "\. Sabie, Health, Physical Education, & Recreation; James Gotsickand Charles Morgan, Psychology; and Robert Bylund and Alban Wheeler, Sociology, Social Work & Criminology. College of Science & Technology: Brent Rogers and Robert \ Wolfe, Agriculture & Natural Sciences; Ted Pass and Howard Setser, Biological & Environmental Sciences; Nancy ~ Graham and Carolyn Taylor, Human Sciences; James Smallwood and Rodney Stanley, Industrial Education & Technology; ~ Robert Lindahl and Joyce Saxon, Mathematical Sciences; Freda Kilburn and Barb Dehner, Nursing and Allied Health ~ I) Sciences; and Wade Cain and Charles Whidden, Physical Sciences. 
o 
0, 
Senator Mattingly moved that faculty serving on the Dean's Search Committees be tenured or special statUs faculty. 
Motion seconded, passed. 
Educational Standard .. 
Chair Stafford discussed the following: 1) MSU i01; and 2) retaking classes. 
Senator Greer requested the committee look into the exit examine. 
Fiscal Affairs 
In the absence of Chair Reeder, Senator Nolen presented a Sick Leave Days Resolution for a first reading. Senator Buck 
moved to waive the rules and vote on this resolution now. Motion seconded, passed. Motion passed unanimously. 
Professional Polices 
Chair Keenan presented the following proposals for a first reading: 1) PAc-xx: Enfranchised Faculty, and 2) a motion 
for the Chair of the Faculty Senate to serve as a non-voting at-large senator. 
ADJOURNlllENT: 5:50 pm. 
I. 
II. 
m. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
May 5,1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of April 21, 1994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Conunlttee Reports 
A. Academic Governance - Election Report 
B. Educational Standards M Motion on Repeats Allowed - 1st reading 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
1. PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty - 2nd reading 
2. Motion: Senate Chair as non~departmental representative 
3. PAc-01: "Two-Tier FacultyIT - 1st reading 
E. Communications· 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Transition 
New Business 
Adjournment 
Senate Minutes for May 19 
Meeting called to order: 4:11pm 
Return to the Budget: 
- Institutional Marketing: FS oversight Committee Recommendation 
passed. 
-Printing and 
Recommendation 
/
-speech and 
Recommendation 
Duplicating 
passed. 
Theater 
passed. 
AB 
-Master of Arts status 
Recommendation passed. 
-Master of Music status 
Recommendation passed. 
" 
operations : FS Oversight Committee 
Degree: FS Oversight committee 
of Degree: FS Oversight committee 
of Degree: FS Oversight committee 
-Motorpool Policies: FS Oversight Committee Recommendation passed. 
-Energy Conservation: FS Oversight Committee Recommendation passed. 
, 
-Human Sciences Program: FS Oversight committee Recommendation 
passed. Motion to amend by Senator Taylor regarding the Child 
Development Option be passed. (Check this one with the tape.) 
I 
-Equipment Replacement: FS Oversight Committee Recommendation 
passed. 
-Cost Containment ~ - University Farm: FS Oversight Committee 
Recommendation passed. 
- Recycling program: ~ FS oversight committee Recommendation passed. 
- contract Services: ' FS Oversight committee Recommendation passed. 
REVISITED: Staff Salaries: Motion to amend this recommendation to 
include Librarians with Faculty was offered and passed . 
consideration of Minutes: 
May 5 Minutes errors: 
-Judy Stafford 
-Buck 
-Keenan ... on PaC-10 and PG-3 
-Taylor: Don't contact the Planning committee, contact the Human 
Sciences Dept. 
-Adams .. . Les Meade was present for the last meeting. 
Passed as revised. 
, 
i 
) 
o 
May 12 Minutes errors: 
J -Buck on his cost o,f living amendment over staff salaries •.. -Paul Taylor to correct his arts amendment 
. -Buck on Intercollegiate Athletics 
I 
-Another Senator on 1,'Reeder' s amendment about service contracts ... 
, 
Passed as revised. 
(See Rod Stanley about these exact corrections.) 
Chair's Report: 
- First comment on a specific topic ... I missed it. 
- Eaglin rejected the two-tiered franchised faculty policy Senate 
passed last time. Fixed term people will be extended until a policy 
is in place. 
senator Lindahl suggests the Senate review Pa-2. 
- All senators tea~hing during summer terms should sign up for 
determining quorum for Summer Senate meetings. 
- Loose ended business will carry over to summer meetings. 
1 
~ 
" 
Governance 
The following is from Chair Rogers report: 
-Runoff election re¢ults were announced. (See attached.) ~-FRR elections are underway and results are being returned. 
-Founder Day Committee (presumed to be a Standing Committee) was 
assembled and announced. Motion was passed to accept these members. 
(See attached sheet.) 
-More work on Standing Committee will be done later. The system and 
~ lists are a mess. All this is under VPAA Philley'S jurisdiction. 
Senator Lindahl suggested a letter be written to VP Philley to 
clarify the situation. 
-See attached sheee'for intact Standing Committees considered by 
the Senate. On FRR, Rod Stanley declined as a nominee citing 
conflicts of interest and previous service. Senator Keenan 
nominated Earle Louder as the at-large member on the FRR Committee. 
Motion to accept was seconded and passed. 
Then the entire list was moved upon and passed. 
- The Senatorial slate of the Planning Committee was announced and 
motion was passed to accept these nominees. These names will be 
J submitted to President Eaglin for his approval. 
senator Keenan sugg~sted that the committees still being assembled 
be brought up at the next Senate meeting. 
Senator Adams sugge~ted that the letter sent to VP Philley request 
that his final word regarding committee configurations be given 
before the next meeting of the FS in the fall. 
-Proposed Rule #6 ,'was read for a second time. Senator Lindahl 
struck certain langUage !lin a meeting of the" to "by" and Senator 
Helphinstine added lias specified by the Senate Constitution. II 
The first was a motion and the second was a friendly amendment. 
The rule as amended:" passed. 
!; 
Educational Standar&s 
O Motion on the repeat course policy passed. L 
) 
o 
o 
. .. -~ , .. 
~i 
'1 
Fiscal Affairs had po report. 
\H 
Professional Policies 
PG 3 with its threet'changes passed as amended. 
communications 
Chair Adams said 
returned soon. 
!' 
that 
" ~i 
survey were in mailboxes and should be 
Transition t'; 
Chair Helphinstine 'said that PBS I feedback is available with the 
department chairs. ~' 
, 
New Business 
Senator Keenan proposed a motion regarding Executive Chair 
stanley;s service tq1the senate. Motion passed and he was presented 
with a framed copy qf the resolution and his own gavel. 
Exec Chair Stanley announced he will be or'ienting new Exec Chair 
Keenan over the summer. 
n 
Regent Mattingly stated that so far it appears that despite the 
drop in enrollment,~:the salary pool will support the 2% increase, 
merit and confirmation salary raises. 
senate adjourned at 5:25pm. 
; I 
I! 
r. 
It 
l~ 
;\ 
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FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Regular Meeting # 18 
o CALL TO ORDER: 4:11 pm; Riggle Room; ADDe. 
May 19, 1994 
SENATORS ABSENT: Alta Blair, Glenna Campbell, Janet Gross, Charles Hicks, Joyce LeMaster, and Les Meade. 
:MINUTES: Minutes of May 5 and May 12, 1994, approved as corrected. , 
OLD BUSINESS: 
The following action regarding the budget program review recommendations flow chart was taken: 
Institutional Marketing - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Printing & Duplicating Operations - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Speech & Theater AB Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendations accepted. 
Master of Arts-Status of Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Master of Music~tatus of Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Motorpool Policies - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Energy Conservation - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Human Sciences Program - Taylor moved: "That the senate accept the Senate Oversight Committee's recommendation with 
one revision - the title Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Development should be replaced with the title Child Development." 
Seconded, passed. 
Equipment Replacement - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Cost Containment-University Fann - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Recycling Program - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Contract Services - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Staff Salaries - this was revisited: Motion to amend this recommendation to include Librarians with facuIty was offered and 
passed. ' 
o CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported. on the two-tier faculty policy. 
Announcements: senators teaching during summer should sign in; and all unfinished business would be carried over to summer. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
The following faculty senator election results were reported: Art: Stephen Tirone - tenn ending August '96; Dixon Ferrell - teon 
ending August '95; Geography, Government & History: Ric Northrup - tenn ending August '95; Stuart Sprague -term ending 
August '96; Elementary, Reading & Special Education: Colleta Grindstaff - Tenn ending August '96; Phyllis Oakes - tenn ending 
August '97; Nursing & Allied Health: Myra Mayse - Term ending August '95; Mathematics: RobertLindahl- term ending August 
'95 
Faculty Rights & Responsibility Committee elections are being conducted. 
The following were accepted. as nominees to serve on the Founder's Day Committee: John Osborne, Business; Diane Ris, EBS; Don 
Flatt, Humanities; and Marsha White, S&T. 
The following nominees to serve on University Standing Committees was passed: 
Academic Standards & Appeals - Continuing members: Ray Bernardi, BUS '95; Dave Olson, EBS '95; Zexia Barnes, S&T '95; 
and Ric Northrup, HUM '95. New members: Peggy Osborne, BUS '96; Mark Schack, EBS '96; Robert Lindahl, S&T '96; Jack 
Weir, HUM '96; and Clara Keyes, "LIB '96. 
Affinnative Action - New members: LucilleMays, S&T '96; George Mays, HUM '96; Tom Yancy, HUM '96; and Sue TaUichet, 
OEBS '96. 
Employee Benefits - Continuing members: Jerry Franklin, EBS '95; Jack Henson, BUS '96; GlelUla Campbell, '97; and Teresa 
Welch, UB '97; New members: Gordon Nolen, S&T '98. 
Faculty Promotion - Continuing members: Charles Hicks, BUS-Info Sci '95; Lindsey Back, HUM-GGH '95; David Cutts, S&T-Phy 
Sci '95; Robert Lindahl, S&T-Math <96; Dan Thomas, EBS-LSE '96; and Vicente Cano, HUM-EFLP '96. New members: Ed 
Reeves, EBS-Soc <97; Betty Porter, S&T-NAH '97; and Carolyn Taylor, S&T-HSci <97. 
o Faculty Rights & Responsibilities - New members: Earle Louder, HUM-Music '96. 
Honors Program - Continuing members: Paul Taylor, HUM '95; and Alban Wheeler, EBS '95. New members: Angela Tackett, 
S&T <96; and Debra Tesch, BUS '96. 
InfonnationResources - Continuing members: HilaryIwu, BUS '95; Sue Tallichet, EBS '95; Terry Irons, HUM 95; Michelle Kunz, 
S&T '95; Helen Williams, LIB '95; and Charles Patrick, S&T '96. New members: Yu Luo, HUM '96; Gary Van Meter, BUS '96; 
and Bob Bylund, EBS '96. 
Intercollegiate Athletics - Continuing members: Jim Gotsick, EBS '95; Dale Greer, HUM '95; Joyce LeMaster, HUM '96; and 
Sharon Walters, BUS '96. New members: Mike Adams, S&T '96; and Shelby Shires, S&T '96. 
Service Committee - Terry Elliot, BUS '95; Wenju Shen, EBS '96; AlEvans, LIB '96; Dale Greer, HUM '95; and Wayne Morella, 
S&T '96. 
Tenure C9mmittee - Continuing members! Rosemary Carlson, BUS - Acct/Econ '95; Rodger Carlson, BUS - MktlMan '96; Layla 
Sabie, EBS - ERSE <95; Glen Rogers, HUM - EFLP '96; Jane Ellington, S&T - Hum Sci; and Brent Rogers, S&T - Agi '96. New 
members: Lynne Fitzgerald, EBS - HPER '97; Bob Franzini, HUM - Art '97; and Wade Cain - At Large '97. 
The following nominees were approved for the Planning Committee: Roland Buck, BUS; Buford Crager, EBS; Glenna Campbell, 
HUM; and Jane Ellington, S&T. 
Proposed rule # 6 was presented for a second reading. Senator Lindahl moved to strike "in a meeting of the" and replace with "by". 
Motion seconded and passed. Senator Helphinstine presented a friendly amendment to add "as specified by the Senate Constitution. " 
Rule 6 passed as amended. 
Educational Standards 
o Motion on repeats was presented for a second reading. Passed. 
Professional Policies 
PG-3: Types of Appointments was presented for a second reading. PG-3 was passed with the following changes: 1) page 2 of 4, 
1st paragraph - strike last sentence and replace with: "Academic appointments are subject to tenus and conditions of applicable 
"PAc's"; 2) page 2 of 4, 6th paragraph - (Fixed~Term II Appointment), third line - strike "full-time for up to six calendar months 
or"; and 3) page 2 of 4, last paragraph - strike last paragraph and items 1 and 2 (on top of page 3) and replace with: "Fixed-Term 
II Appointments may not be renewed until a period of six additional months has elapsed. " 
Communications 
Chair Adams reported that faculty SllIveys were in the mail. 
Transition 
Chair Helphinstine reported that PBSI feedback was available with department chairs. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Keenan proposed a motion regarding Chair Stanley'S service to the senate. Motion passed. Chair Stanley was presented with 
a framed copy of the resolution and gavel. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Chair Stanley reported that we would be orienting chair-elect Ket(nan over the summer. 
ORegent Mattingly reported that so far it appears despite the drop in enrollment, the salary pool will support the 2 % increase, merit and confirmation salary raises. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:25 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Regular Meeting # 18 
OCAIL TO ORDER: 4:11 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC, 
May 19, 1994 
SENATORS ABSENT: Alta Blair, Glenna Campbell, Janet Gross, Charles Hicks, Joyce LeMaster, and Les Meade. 
MINUTES: Minutes of May 5 and May 12, 1994, approved as corrected. 
OLD BUSINESS: 
The following action regarding the budget program review recommendations flow chart was taken: 
Institutional Marketing - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Printing & Duplicating Operations - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Speech & Theater AB Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendations accepted. 
Master of Arts-Status of Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Master of Music-Status of Degree - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Mototpool Policies - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Energy Conservation - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Human Sciences Program - Taylor moved: "That the senate accept the Senate Oversight Committee's recommendation with 
one revision - the title Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Development should be replaced with the title Child Development." 
Seconded, passed. 
Equipment Replacement - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Cost Containment-University Fann - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Recycling Program - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Contract Services - Faculty Senate Oversight Committee recommendation accepted. 
Staff Salaries - this was revisited: Motion to amend this recommendation to include Librarians with faculty was offered and 
passed. 
OCHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported on the two-tier faculty policy. 
Announcements: senators teaching during summer should sign in; and all unfinished business would be carried over to summer. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
The following faculty senator election results were reported: Art: Stephen Tirone - tenn ending August '96; Dixon Ferrell - term 
ending August '95; Geography, Government & History: Ric Northrup - term ending August '95; Stuart Sprague -tenn ending' 
August '96; Elementary, Reading & S ecial Edu tion: Colleta Grindstaff - Term ending August '96; Phyllis Oakes - tenn ending 
August '97: Nursing & Allied Healtll Myra Mayse Term ending August '95: Mathematics: RobertLindahl- term. ending August 
~ 7 
Faculty Rights & Responsibility Committee elections are being conducted. 
The following were accepted as nominees to serve on the Founder's Day Committee: John Osborne, Business; Diane Ris, EBS; Don 
Flatt, Humanities; and Marsha White, S&T. 
The following nominees to serve on University Standing Committees was passed: 
Academic Standards & Appeals - Continuing members: Ray Bernardi, BUS '95; Dave Olson, EBS '95; Zexia Barnes, S~T '95; 
and Ric Northrup, HUM '95. New members: Peggy Osborne, BUS '96; Mark Schack, EBS '96; Robert Lindahl, S&T '96; Jack 
Weir, HUM '96; and Clara Keyes, LIB '96. 
Affinnative Action - New memhers: Lucille Mays, S&T '96; George Mays, HUM '96; Tom Yancy, HUM '96; and Sue Tallichet, 
OEBS '96. 
Employee Benefits - Continuing members: Jerry Franklin, EBS '95; Jack Henson, BUS '96; Glenna Campbell, '97; and Teresa 
Welch, LIB '97; New members: Gordon Nolen, S&T '98. 
Faculty Promoti.on - Continuing members: Charles Hicks, BUS-Info Sci '95; Lindsey Back, HUM-GGH '95; David Cutts, S&T-Phy 
Sci '95; Robert Lindahl, S&T-Math '96; Dan Thomas, EBS-LSE '96; and Vicente Cano, HUM-EFLP '96. New members: Ed 
OReeves, EBS-Soc '97; Betty Porter, S&T-NAH '97; and Carolyn Taylor, S&T-HSci '97. 
Faculty Rights & Responsibilities - New members; Earle Louder, HUM-Music '96. 
Honors Program - Continuing members: Paul Taylor, HUM '95; and Alban Wheeler, EBS '95. New members: Angela Tackett, 
S&T '96; and Debra Tesch, BUS '96. 
Information Resources - Continuing members: Hilary lwu, BUS '95; Sue Tallichet, EBS '95; Terry Irons, HUM 95; Michelle Kunz, 
S&T '95; Helen Williams, LIB '95; and Charles Patrick, S&T '96. New members: Yu Luo, HUM '96; Gary Van Meter, BUS '96; 
and Bob Bylund, EBS '96. 
Intercollegiate Athletics - Continuing members: Jim Gotsick, EBS '95; Dale Greer, HUM '95; Joyce LeMaster, HUM '96; and 
Sharon Walters, BUS '96. New members: Mike Adams, S&T '96; and Shelby. Shires, S&T '96. 
Service Committee - Terry Elliot, BUS '95; Wenju Shen, EBS '96; Al Evans, LIB '96; Dale Greer, HUM '95; and Wayne Morella, 
S&T '96. 
Tenure Committee - Continuing members: Rosemary Carison, BUS - AcctiEcon '95; Rodger Carlson, BUS - Mkt/Man '96; Layla 
Sabie, EBS - ERSE '95; Glen Rogers, HUM - EFLP '96; Jane Ellington, S&T - Hum Sci; and Brent Rogers, S&T - Agi '96. New 
members: Lynne Fitzgerald, EBS - HPER '97; Bob Franzini, HUM - Art '97; and Wade Cain - At Large '97. 
The following nominees were approved for the Planning Committee: Roland Buck, BUS; Buford Crager, EBS; Glenria Campbell, 
HUM; and Jane Ellington, S&T. 
Proposed rule # 6 was presented for a second reading. Senator Lindahl moved to strike "in a meeting of the" and replace with "by". 
Motion seconded and passed. Senator Helphinstine presented a friendly amendment to add "as specified by the Senate Constitution. " 
Rule 6 passed as amended. 
Educational Standards 
~otion on repeats was presented for a second reading. Passed. 
Professional Policies 
PG~3: Types of Appointments was presented for a second reading. PG-3 was passed with the following changes: 1) page 2 of 4, 
1st paragraph - strike last sentence and replace with: "Academic appointments are subject to tenns and conditions of applicable 
"PAc's"; 2) page 2 of 4, 6th paragraph - (Fixed-Tenn II Appointment), third line - strike "full-time for up to six calendar months 
or"; and 3) page 2 of 4, last paragraph - strike last paragraph and items 1 and 2 (on top of page 3) and replace with: "Fixed-Tenn 
II Appointments may not be renewed until a period of six additional months has elapsed. " 
Communications 
Chair Adams reported that faculty surveys were in the mail. 
Transition 
Chair Helphinstine reported that PBSl feedback was available with department chairs. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Keenan proposed a motion regarding Chair Stanley's service to the senate. Motion passed. Chair Stanley was presented with 
a framed copy of the resolution and gavel. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Chair Stanley reported that we would be orienting chair-elect Keenan over the summer. 
0Regent Mattingly reported that so far it appears despite the drop in enrollment, the salary pool will support the 2 % increase, merit 
\..,.land confirmation salary raises. t 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:25 pm. 
Faculty PrO!11otion - Continuing members: Charles Hicks, BUS-Info Sci '95; Lindsey Back, HUM-GGH '95; David Cutts, S&T-Phy 
Sci '95; Robert Lindahl, S&T-Math '96; Dan Thomas, EBS-LSE '96; and Vicente Cano, HUM-EFLP '96. New members: Ed 
Reeves, EBS-Soc '97; Betty Porter, S&T-NAH '97; and Carolyn Taylor, S&T-HSci '97. 
o Faculty Rights & Responsibilities - New members: Earle Louder, HUM-Music '96. 
Honors Program - Continuing members: Paul Taylor, HUM '95; and Alban Wheeler, EBS '95. New members: Angela Tackett, 
S&T '96; and Debra Tesch, BUS '96. . 
o 
o 
InformationResources - Continuing members: Hilarylwu, BUS '95; Sue Tallichet, EBS '95; Terry Irons, HUM 95; Michelle Kunz, 
S&T '95; Helen Williams, LIB '95; and Charles Patrick, S&T '96. New members: Yu Luo, HUM '96; Gary Van Meter, BUS '96; 
and Bob Bylund, EBS '96. 
Intercollegiate Athletics - Continuing members: Jim Gotsick, EBS '95; Dale Greer, HUM '95; Joyce LeMaster, HUM '96; and 
Sharon Walters, BUS '96. New members: Mike Adams, S&T '96; and Shelby Shires, S&T '96. 
Service Committee - Terry Elliot, BUS '95; Wenju Shen, BBS '96; AI Evans, LIB '96; Dale Greer, HUM '95; and Wayne Morella, 
S&T '96. 
Tenure Committee- Continuing members: Rosemary Carlson, BUS - AcctlEcon '95; Rodger Carlson, BUS - Mkt/Man '96; Layla 
Sabie, EBS - ERSE '95; Glen Rogers, HUM - EFLP '96; Jane Ellington, S&T - Hum Sci; and Brent Rogers, S&T - Agi '96. New 
members: Lynne Fitzgerald, EBS - HPER '97; Bob Franzini, HUM - Art '97; and Wade Cain - At Large '97. 
The following nominees were approved for the Planning Committee: Roland Buck, BUS; Buford Crager, EBS; Glenna Campbell, 
HUM; and Jane Ellington, S&T. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Summer Meeting # 1 June 16, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Reed Hall Auditorium. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Cynthia Gibbs and Layia Sabie. 
MINUTES: Minutes were approved 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley discussed the following: 1) PBSI, and 2) PAc-29 resolution stipulations. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Governance 
Chair Rogers reported that his committee was working of committee replacements. 
Educational Standards 
Chair Stafford reported that her committee would be looking into plus and minus on the grading scale. 
Fiscal Affairs 
It was reported that the chair of this committee would be meeting with Ray Pinner to discuss the budget. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley provided handouts .regarding PBSI. 
The following issues were discussed: 1) Board of Regents agenda items; and 2) Deans Search Committee Appointment 
status. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:50 pm 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
JULY 21, 1994 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
II. Consideration of minutes of June 16, 1994 
III. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
VII. 
VIII. 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Communications 
F. Evaluation 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
SwnIDcr Meeting # 2 July 21, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:13 pm; Riggle Room; ADue. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Glenna Campbell, Rodger Carlson, Buford Crager, Gordon Nolen, David Olson, Joe Sartor, 
and Lee Tyner • 
.MINUTES: Minutes of June 16, 1994, were approved. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported on the following: 1) Board of Regents meeting; 2) changes in Undergraduate Curricu1um; and 
3) PBSI. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed changes made in PG-3: Types of Appointments. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Governance 
The following committee nominees were approved: 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS & APPEALS - Continuing: Ray Bernardi, David Olson, Ric Northrup, Zexia Barnes, 
and Elsie Prichard. New: Peggy Osborne, Mark Schack, Tack Weir, and Robert Lindahl. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION - Continuing: Peggy Osborne. New: Sue Tallichet and Lucille Mays. 
o EMPLOYEE BENEFITS - Continuing: Jerry Franklin, Jack Henson, Glenna Campbell, and Teresa Welch. New: 
o 
Gordon Nqlen. 
FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES - Continuing: RobertMeadows, Dean Owen, James Dahlberg, and Janet 
Gross. New: Jack Henson, Charles Morgan, Glenna Campbell, Earl Louder, Carol Nutter, and Herb Hedgecock. 
FACULTY PROMOTION - Continuing: Charles Hicks, Lindsey Back, David Cutts, Dan Thomas, Vincente Cano, 
and Robert Lindahl. New: Ed Reeves, Betty Porter, and Carolyn Taylor. 
HONORS - Continuing: Paul Taylor and Alban Wheeler. New: Debra Tesch and Angela Tackett. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS - Continuing: Dale Greer, James Gotsick, Sharon Walters, Joyce LeMaster. 
New: Mike Adams and Shelby Shires. 
LIBRARY - Continuing: Mesghena Yasin, Paul Taylor, and Alton Malone. New: David Olson, Carol Nutter, and 
Scott Runde1l. 
PLANNING - Senators: Roland Buck, Glenna Campbell, Buford Crager, and Jane Ellington. Faculty nominees: 
Lynne Fitzgerald and Diane Ris - EES; Don Flatt and Eugene Norden - HUM; Ray Bernardi, and L.K. Williams -
BUS; Carol Brierty and Helen Williams - LIB; and Howard Setser and Robert Wolfe - S&T. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (FACULTY DEV) - Rodger Carlson, Larry Blocker, Mary Ann Pollack, and 
Carolyn Taylor. 
RESEARCH & CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS - Continuing: Ken Smith, Judith Stafford, Robert Pritchard, and 
Gregory Mitchell. New: Robert Boram, Robert Tesch, Sr., Barbara Neimeyer, Dixon Ferrell, and Ted Pass. 
SCHOLARSHIP - Continuing: Lynn Augsbach and Rosemarie Battaglia. New: Cheryl Brown and Dennis Karwatka. 
SERVICE - Continuing: Terry Ellio!t and Dale Greer .. New: Wenju Shen, Al Evans, and Wayne MoreIla. 
STUDENT DISCIPLINE - Continuing: Marium Williams and Glen Coburn. New: David Barber and Bob Hayes. 
o STUDENT LIFE - Continuing: Michael Accord and Mike Adams. New: Cheryl Brown and Monica Magner. 
o 
o 
STUDENT MEDIA BOARD - Senate nominees; Bonnie Bailey, Stuart Sprague, and Lee Tyner. Faculty nominees: 
Wayne Willis, Eugene Hastings, and Cynthia Gibbs. 
TENURE - Continuing: Rosemary Carlson, Layla Sabie, Jane Ellington, Rodger Carlson, Glenn Rogers, and Brent 
Rogers. New: Harold Cain, Lynne Fitzgerald, and Bob Franzini. 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM - Continuing: Jack Peters, Carol Georges, John Madaff, and Richard Hunt. 
New: Kim Williams, Judith Stafford, Joyce LeMaster, and Carolyn Flatt. 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING - Continuing: Hilary Iwu, Frank Osborne, Terry Irons, Helen Williams, and Michelle 
Kunz. New: Gary Van Meter, Bob Bylund, Yu Luo, Harold Cain, and Charles Patrick. 
UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION - Wanda Staley. 
UNIVERSITYWELLNESS - Continuing: Herb Berry and Dayna Brown. New: Calvin Lindell, Carol Brierly, and 
Herb Hedgecock. 
Professional Policie.,o; 
Discussion on how to handle the ballots for the proposed faculty senate chair amendment. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Senator Buck presented the following resolution for a first reading: 
Whereas the Faculty Senate Constitution clearly brings university wide curriculum revision within the area of 
responsibility of the Faculty Senate. 
Whereas Dr. Eaglin has repeatedly stated that he wishes university committees to report to the Faculty Senate. 
Be it resolved that the Commission on General Education is directed to submit their proposals for a revised 
general education framework to the Faculty Senate for consideration and possible revision and that the 
commission take no action to begin to implement the revised framework until the Faculty Senate has approved 
it. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:00 pm 
I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV. 
V. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
AUGUST '24;49 
4:10 PM - R GG&E'ROOM 
Call to order 
Chair's Report 
Election of officers 
Buck Resolution - 2nd rea ng \ 
Adjournment . 
V 
.J 
/ 
FACULTY SENATE ~,'IINUTES 
August 25, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 10 pm: RiJ,'J;le Room: ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT : L:.lrry Blod ler. Colll' lll GrindsllllT, Les Mende. Ric NOr1hmp, De..·m Owen, and Haydon 
Pillow. 
MTh'UTES: Mi nutes of July 2 1, 1994, 'Ipproved :1.<; distrihuted. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reported on the fo llowi o£: 1) Senn!e action duriny his term; 2) future directions of the senate; 3) PBS! 
and merit ; And 4) reaffirmation process . 
Outgoing chair Stanley turned the gavel over 10 incoming Chair Keenan. 
Chair Keenan reponed on the fo ll owing: I) welcomed new senators; 2) uthlelic study being conducted by a consulting 
firm from Maryland; 3) Registration Adviso ry Co mmitlee needed a representative fro m the senate; and 4) ballots for 
the Co051il\ll ion Amendment should be turned in by September 2, 1994. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 
The following senators were nominated for the Executi ve Council : COllco,.:c of 8us iness - Rodger Carlson, Cha rles 
Hicks. and Ishappa Hullu r; Coll co,.:c III' Edut:a lion and Beha\'iclI'al Science - Colletll Grindst!lff. Phyllis Oakes. and 
Alban Wheeler; Collco.:!! 0 1' Humanities - D:lle Greer. Serjit Kusior. and Stuart Sprague; and College of Science & 
T echnology - Charles Patrick. Brian Reeder. :md Br~nt Rogers. The rollowing senators were elecled to serve on the 
executive counci l: Dnle Greer. Ch;arles Hicks, Cha rles Pat rick. Brian Reeder. Stuart Spr;ague, and Alban Wheeler. 
Members of the executive council mnnin!! lo r chilir elect were: Dule Greer. Charles Hicks, Charles Patrick. Brian 
Reeder, and Stuart Sprngue. Brian Reede-r was elecled chai r elect. 
Senator Buck moved 10 1:lble his proposa l unti l nex t w«k, Secunueu and pllssed. 
DISCUSSION, 
Discussion was conducted un the proposal from the General Educntion Comm ission and the budget. 
ADJOURNMENT, 5040 pm. 
fACULTY SENATE ~ II "UTES 
August 25, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 10 pill; Riggle Room: ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher, Colleta Grindstaff. Les Meade. Ric Northrup. Dean 
Owen. and Haydon Pillow. 
MINUTES: Minutes of July 21. 1994. approved as distribu ted. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Stanley reponed all the following: I) Senate llctioll during his term ; 2) future directions of 
the senate; J) PBS] ami merit: and 4) reaffirmation process. 
Olltgoing chai r Stanley turned the gavel QVI..'f \0 incoming. Chair Keenan. 
Chair Keenan reported 011 the following: I) welcumed new senmors; 2) athletic study being 
conducled by a cllilsuiting linn frolll Mary lnnd ; J) Regislr<lIion Advisory Committee needed a 
representative frolll the senate; and 4) ballots for the Constitution Amendment should be turned in 
by September~. 1994. 
ELECTION Of OFFICERS: 
The following senators were nominated for the Execlltive Council: College of Business - Rodger 
Carlson, Charles Hicks, and Ishappa Hullur ; College 01' Education and Behavioral Science -
Colleta Grindstaff. Pllyllis Oakes, and Alban Whee le r; Co llege of Humanities - Dale Greer, Serjit 
Kasior, and Stuart Spfilgue; and College of Science & Technology - Charles Patrick, Brian Reeder, 
and Brent Rogers. The fo llowing senators were electcd 10 sc rve on the executive council: Dale 
Greer , Charl es Hicks, Charles Pat rick, I1ri an Reeder. Stuart Sprague, and Alban Wheeler. 
Members or the cxet.:LLlive ('oullc il running for chair elec t were: Dale Gree r, Charles Hicks , 
Char les Patrick. Brinn Reeder, and Stuart Sprague. Brian Reeder was e lected chair elect. 
Senator Buck l11ov\.'d 10 lable his proposal ulltil next week. Seconded and passed. 
DISCUSSION: 
Discllssion was conducted on the proposa l from Ihe Gener.d Education Commission and the budget. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:40 pill. 
.. - --... 
FACULTY SENATE 1\1INUTES 
MEETING 1 September I, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: :1:10 pm: Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: IlHlel Grol>~, Charles Hicks, Larry Keenan, Bruce !\'Iattingly, Les Meade., and Stephen Tirone. 
I\1INUTE,.!;): tvlinutes of AlIgll.~t 25, 1994, wen:: approwd as dil>tributetl. 
OLD BUSINESS: Senator Bnek moved to tall Ie his propol><1i ttl tll<;, Acad<;,mk Policies Committee. Seconded, passed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on tlle following: I) senate replacemellt~ - Tom Klt'in, Mathematics; Eddie Smith, Military Science; 
elections were needed to till spots in Lemlerl>hip & Set:omlmy Edut:ntion and Sot:iology, Social Work, and Criminology. An 
election to till a vat:ancy Oil the executive council was held. Senator Pritchard nominated Betty Wilson for the executive council 
position. Seconded. Senator Oakes moved that nominations cease. Seconded, pas~ed. Senator Wilson won the election through 
acclamation.; and 2) chHirs of the senate standing committees were named. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley reported on the following: 1) enrollment tigurell; 2) thl:! Board of Regents meeting is scheduled for 
September 16; and J) Presidential visits to departments. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Tht:: senate rece~sed as a whole for 10 millut<!s for committees to gd together for purposes of electing vice-chairs and setting 
mt::eting times and plnc!;!s, as well as their three top priorities. 
Govermmce 
Chair Patrick reported that Senator Adams had been t::lected vice-chair. Their main isslll:!s; streamline voting process; the 
developmt::llt of a ill:tter com tllllllicatiollS system involving faculty no long<!r eillploy<!d; and review and define committee structure. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Spragut:: reported that Senator Carl~on llHd bel:'n elected vict::-cll<!ir and Senator Pritchard had be<!11 elected secretary. Their 
main issues: getting ill\'olwd in the budget at an el!rlier stage; getting with th ... new Dir<!ctor of Budgets and Management; and 
have input into how the hudJ!d will ht:: divided. 
Academic Polic:il's 
Chair Hicks reported 111m th ... vicl:!-chair wns Senator Buck. Their threl! main j~S\l<!S: general studies and the calendar and 
f<!gistration. 
Prnfe.~sinnal Pnlicil's 
Chair Wilson n~port ... d tlHlt Senator Hedgecock had been elected vic<!-chair. Their main iS~lle~: promotion and tenure; two-tier 
faculty; and whatever C(l1l1l:'~ to them. 
Evnluation 
Chair Reeder reported that Senator THllichet hHci bet!11 elected vic<!-chair. Their main issues: evaluation; evaluation plans; and 
Univen;ity PBS!. 
C(Jmmunil'ntiolls 
Chair Greer reported that S<'nator Grindslaffhad heen electt'ci th ... vice-chair and Senator Mays had been elected as secretary. Their 
three main illsues: fHculty newslette.r; how orren to jl\\llli~h it; and st'nding r"'l)()rter~ to other committee meetings. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
An issue about gendt!r equity on the executive councilllHd been hrollght to the attention of the executive council. 
Four faculty memht'rs 10 ~erve on the Search Committee f()f the Director of l·h1lnan Services was needed. 
ADJOURNlVlENT: 4:46 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
u 
u 
;,1 
f 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
MEETINGl September 1, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 10 pm; Rjggle Room; ADUe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 1r~Janet Gross!" Gharles-HickS~rr:y-K:an, .Bruce Mattingly&ucill e...lvlays~ 
Les Meade, and Stephen Tirone. ......- - '~ ; . 
l\flNUTES: Minutes of August 25, 1994, were approved as distributed. 
OLD BUSINESS: Senator Buck moved to table his proposal to the Academic Policies Committee. Seconded , passed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following: 1) senate replacements - Tom Klein, Mathematics; Eddie Smith, Military 
Science; elections were needed to fill spots in Leadership & Secondary Education and Sociology, Social Work, and 
Criminology. An election to fill a vacancy on the executive council was held . Senator Pritchard nominated Betty 
Wilson for the executive council position. Seconded. Senator Oakes moved that nominations cease. Seconded, passed. 
Senator Wilson won the election through acclamation .; and 2) chairs of the senate standing committees were named. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice~President Philley reported on the following: 1) enrollment figures; 2) the Board of Regents meeting is scheduled 
for September 16; and 3) Presidential visits to departments. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
". .9 
The senate COWieD.~ ~ for 10 minutes for committees to get together for purposes of electing vice-chairs and 
setting meeting times and places, as well as their three top priorities. 
G Academic Policies 
Chair Hicks reported that the vice-chair was Senator Buck. Their three main issues: general studies and the calendar 
and registration. 
rD Communications 
\.;J Chair Greer reported that Senator Grindstaff had been elected the vjce~chair and Senator Mays had been elected as 
secretary . Their three main issues: faculty newsletter; how often to publish it; and sending reporters to other 
committee meetings. 
E\'aluation 
Chair Reeder reported that Senator Tallichet had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: evaluation; evaluation 
plans; and University PBSI. 
@ Fisc .... ! Affairs 
Chair Sprague reported that Senator Carlson had been elected vice-chair and Senator Pritchard had been elected 
secretary. Their main issues: getting involved in the budget at an earlier stage; getting with the new Director of 
Budgets and Management; and have input into how the budget will be divided. 
CY Governance 
Chair Patrick reported that Senator Adams had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: streamline voting process; 
the development of a beller communications system involving faculty no longer employed; and review and define 
committee structure. 
\.\ rofessional Polici 
Chair Wilson reported that Senator Hedgecock had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: promotion and tenure; 
/' ; 
two~tier faculty; and whatever comes to them. 
o NEW BUSINESS: 
An issue about gender equity on the executive council had been brought to the attention of the executive council. 
Four faculty members to serve on the Search Committee for the Director of Human Services was needed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:46 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
MEETING 1 September 1, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADue. 
SENATORS ABSENT: tSh~, Janet Gross, Charles Hicks, Larry Keenan, Bruce Mattingly, ~ 
Les Meade, and Stephen Tirone. 
M1NUTES: Minutes of August 25, 1994, were approved as distributed. 
OLD BUSINESS: Senator Buck moved to table his proposal to the Academic Policies Committee. Seconded, passed. 
CHAm's REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following: 1) senate replacements - Tom Klein, Mathematics; Eddie Smith, Military 
Science; elections were needed. to fill spots in Leadership & Secondary Education and Sociology, Social Work, and 
Criminology. An election to fill a vacancy on the executive council was held. Senator Pritchard nominated Betty 
Wilson for the executive council position. Seconded. Senator Oakes moved that nominations cease, Seconded, passed. 
Senator Wilson won the election through acclamation.; and 2) chairs of the senate standing committees were named. 
VICE-PRESJDENT'S REPORT: 
Vicewpresident Philley reported on the following: 1) enrollment figures; 2) the Board of Regents meeting is scheduled 
for September 16; and 3) Presidential visits to departments. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
The senate recessed as a whole for 10 minutes for committees to get together for purposes of electing vice-chairs and 
setting meeting times and places, as well as their three top priorities. 
Governance 
Chair Patrick reported that Senator Adams had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: streamline voting process; 
the development of a better communications system involving faculty no longer employed; and review and define 
committee structure. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Sprague reported that Senator Carlson had been elected vice-chair and Senator Pritchard had been elected 
secretary. Their main issues: getting involved in the budget at an earlier stage; getting with the new Director of 
Budgets and Management; and have input into how the budget will be divided. 
Academic Policies 
Chair Hicks reported that the vice-chair was Senator Buck. Their three main issues: general studies and the calendar 
and registration. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Wilson reported that Senator Hedgecock had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: promotion and tenure; 
two-tier faculty; and whatever comes to them. 
Evaluation 
• Chair Reeder reported that Senator Tallichet had been elected vice-chair. Their main issues: evaluation; evaluation 
plans; and University PBS!. 
Communications 
Chair Greer reported that Senat~r Grindstaff had been elected the vice-chair and Senator Mays had been elected as 
o 
o 
o 
secretary. Their three main issues: faculty newsletter; how often to publish it; and sending reporters to other 
committee meetings. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
An issue about gender equity on the executive council had been brought to the attention of the executive council. 
Four faculty members to serve on the Search Committee for the Director of Human Services was needed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:46 pm. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
September 15, 1994 
4:10 pm ~ Riggle Room ADUC 
Consideration of minutes of Sept. 1, 1994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
B. Fiscal Mfairs 
C. Academic Policies 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Evaluation 
F. Communication 
New Business 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
CR940901 
ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR SENATE MEETING September 1, 1994: 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES for August 25, 1994 
III. OLD BUSINESS 
Buck Proposal [?tabled to Academic Policies; Buck's committee 
is Academic Policies.] 
IV. CHAIR'S REPORT 
~ Resignations/Replacements 
a) From Mathematical Sciences: 
Resigned - ED KORNTVED, replaced by TOM KLEIN; 
b) From sociology; 
Resigned - ALBAN WHEELER, replaced by __________________ _ 
c) From Military Science: 
Resigned - Captain HAYDON PILLOW, replaced by Capt~in 
HANK PATTON 
d) From Music: 
Replacing Chair's slot with CURTIS HAMMOND 
e) From Leadership/Secondary Education: 
Resigned - Dean Owen, replaced by 
CHAIRS NAMED TO SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES AS FOLLOWS: 
GOVERNANCE - Charles Patrick, S&T, Industrial Education 
FISCAL AFFAIRS - stuart Sprague, HUM, Geo/Gov/Hist 
ACADEMIC POLICIES - Charles Hicks, BUS, Information Sciences 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES -
EVALUATION - Brian Reeder, S&T, Bio&Env Science 
COMMUNICATIONS - HUM, Communications 
REGENT - Bruce Mattingly, EBS, Psychology 
Elect replacement for ALBAN WHEELER to Executive Council. 
Procedures from Constitution (Article 4, Section 6) state 
that: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Each college must have one 
Nominations are taken from 
E.C. member is elected by 
voting. 
representative; 
the floor; 
simple majority of senators 
I would point out that we currently have an all male 
Executive Council. 
Would also point out that Alban was from Education and 
Behavioral Science. Faculty Regent is also from EBS so 
technically all colleges are represented on Executive 
council. 
Executive Council meetings are currently scheduled for 
Mondays at 1:50 P.M. in the Senate Office. Could be 
subject to change if needed. 
i'- -'_oO--ar 
o 
o 
0 
END OF CHAIRIS REPORT 
V. VICE-PRESIDENT/S REPORT 
VI. FACULTY REGENT/S REPORT 
Special action before COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Meet with Standing committees for ten minutes for the purpose of: 
Selecting a Vice-Chair; 
Selecting a meeting time and place for first meeting; 
Selecting the top three issues that your committee will start 
work on. 
We will then rej oin as the whole and continue with Committee 
reports. 
Reminder that, according to the Constitution, all committees need 
a vice-Chairi standing committees need to meet twice a month; and 
minutes and absences are to be recorded and filed with the Senate 
office. 
VII. STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: following the order-of committees 
given in Constitution 
GOVERNANCE - Charles Patrick, Chair 
v.c. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
FISCAL AFFAIRS - stuart sprague, Chair 
v.c. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
ACADEMIC POLICIES, Charles Hic~s, Chair 
v.c. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES, 
V. c. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
EVALUATION, Brian Reeder, Chair 
V. c. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
, Chair 
o 
o 
o 
COMMUNICATIONS, Dale Greer, Chair 
V.C. -
Issues from committee: 
Issues from floor: 
VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
1) Concern· from Lynn Fitzgerald regarding gender equity on 
Executive Council. Executive Council moves to forward this 
issues to Professional Policies committee to determine if and 
what changes might need to be made to address these concerns. 
2) New four representatives for search committee for Director of 
Human Resources. Traditionally have had one from each college 
which would still seem to be a good idea. 
3) Other items of new business 
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1) Brian Reeder will serve as chair for the next senate 
meeting on September 15 - 4:10 P.M. - Riggle Room. 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
FACULTYSENATE~fiNUTES 
Meeting # 2 September IS, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 10 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher. Dayns Brown, Isbappa HuUur, Larry Keenan, Robert Lindahl. Norma 
Maguire, Eddie Smith, Stephen Tirone, and Lee Tyner. 
1\.11NUTES: Minutes approved with corrections. 
CHAm's REPORT: 
In the absence orlhe chair, Vice-Chai.r Reeder conducted the meeting. Vice-chair congratulated committee chairs on 
their rapid handling of meetings and work. Vice-<:hair made the following announcements: the Seoale meeting 
scheduled for September 29th bad bun canceled, and two administrative post, Director of Human Services and Director 
of Budgets and Management, would soon be vacant. 
V1CE·PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported that the Board of Regents would be meeting Friday, September 16, 1994. Vice-
president Philley also reported on fall enrollment. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly provided a handout on faculty salary comparisons among Kentucky Institutions. 
COM~fi'ITEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
The following committee replacement nominees were approved: 
Search Committee· Director of Hwnan Resources - Bonnie Bailey, BUS; Harold Rose, EBS; Dale Greer, HUM; 
Ron Fiel, S&T. 
Service Committee - Mary Carney, EBS; Stuart Sprague, HUM. 
Undergraduate Cuniculwn Committee - Mike Harford, BUS. 
The following election results were reported: 
Planning Committee - L.K. Williams, BUS; Diane Ris, EBS; Eugene Nordon. HUM; Robert Wolfe, S&T. 
Graduate Faculty -- Ray Bemardi. BUS; Dan Fasko, EBS. 
A run off election for faculty representation on the Graduate Committee will be held in the colleges of Humanities and 
Science & Technology . 
Fl'ical Affai" 
Chair Sprague reported that they were reviewing the budget and had invited vice-president Kappes to address the senate 
on October 20th. 
Academic Policies 
Chair Hicks reported that trus committee had met with the General Education Committee and would probably be 
resubmit Senator Buck's tabled proposal at the next meeting. The chair also reported thai they were looking at PAc-6. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Wilson reported that Lynne Fitzgerald would be addressing the senate regarding gender equity at the October 6 
meeting. Chair also reported that they were looking at PAc-22. 
D 
o 
o 
Evaluation t 
Vice-chair TaIli~het reported that this committee was working on the following: 1) how departments used criteria to 
assess PBS! in faculty areas; 2) awards for outstanding departments; 3) PBSI criteria in line with tenure and. promotion 
criteria, and 4) criteria for the 4 merit share. 
Communications 
Chair Greer reported that. this committee hoped to have a Senate Connection out shortly. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:05 pm. 
I. 
ll. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
OCTOBER 6, 1994 
4:10 pm ~ Riggle Room ADUC 
Consideration of minutes of Sept. 15, 1994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
1. Committee Replacements 
2. Professional Development 
B. Fiscal Affairs - Senate budget 
C. Academic Policies - General Studies 
D. Professional Policies 
1. Gender equity 
2. PAc-22: Suspension with/without pay 
3. UAR - Salary Increase for Advanced Degree (pG-41) 
E. Evaluation - PBSI 
F. Communication 
New Business 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
Q 
Faculty Senate Minutes 
Meeting #3 October 6, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:13 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC 
SENATORS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Rodger Carlson, Les Meade, Ric Northrup, Phyllis Oakes, Elsie Pritchard, 
and Eddie Smith. 
MINUTES: Approved with corrections. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan introduced Mary Carney, the new senator from Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections. A PBS! open 
forum will be held Tuesday, October 25, 1994, at 4:10 pm in Reed 419. COSFL will meet Saturday. October 15, 
1994, at Eastern Kentucky University. 
OPEN CHAIR: 
Dr. Lynne Fitzgerald addressed the need for recognizing and promoting diversity within the Senate, particularly the 
Executive Council and other leadership positions. 
Senator Gross moved to form an ad hoc committee to deal with these issues in the Faculty Senate and to make Chair 
Elect Reeder the chair. Senator Reeder offered a friendly amendment to insure minority representation on this 
committee. The motion passed. 
Vice President Rogers announced that a report regarding diversity would be appearing in next Tuesday's Update. Also, 
the Athletic Committee would be reporting soon. 
&2AeUIo Y REGENT'S REPORT: eg t /. attingly reported on enrollment and progress made regarding salaries. OMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
The following action was approved: 
Graduate Committee election results - Ray Bernardi, BUS; and Diane Fasko, EBS. 
Nominees to run in an election to serve on the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee: 
Weir, HUM; and John Osborne and Sharon Walters, BUS. 
Committee nominees: 
Professional Development - Betty Wilson, Librarian 
Registration Advisory - Cindy Gibbs, S&T; Tim Pitts, HU¥ _ / 
Research & Creative Productions - David Barber, HB-M (hJ.fifY 
Search Committee - Director of Human Resources - Ron Morrison, HUM 
Heritage (ad-hoc/NEW) - Anne Phelps, S&T; Edward Breschel, EBS; Gary Mesa-Gaida, HUM 
Chair Patrick stated the committee was currently working on the following: 1) a process for computerizing faculty 
selection to standing committees was underway; 2) a process for handling absenteeism; and 3) recommendations 
regarding the President's Advisory Committee. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Sprague provided a handout regarding the Senate budget. 
Chair announced that Vice-president Kappes would be addressing the Senate at October 20th meeting. 
Academic Policies 
o The committee presented the revised resolution regarding curriculum revision for a second reading and vote. Motion 
passed with the addition of 'voting' being added before the word faculty. 
o 
Q 
Chair Hicks announced that the 95 - '96 calendar was being put together and invited suggestions. 
Prof",,;on.l Policies / 
Chair Wilson reported that the committee would be looking at the gender equity issue, and would welcome 
recommendations from the Governance Committee. Also being looked at is PAc-22: Suspension With or Without Pay, 
which will be presented next time, and PG ~?ry Increases Upon Being Awarded an Advanced Degree. 
Evaluation v-.~ « 
Chair Reeder reported that the PBSI Committee has completed its work, and the Evaluation Committee would be 
starting its review of departmants' use of criteria. 
Communications 
Chair Greer reported that the next Senate Connection issue is in the works. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
( No action has been taken yet to establish a, Faculty House. 
Outdated PAc material on the AIMS system was discussed. The Executive Council will take this issue up at their next 
meeting. 
The absence of a representative on the Council of Higher Education was discussed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:25 pm. 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
October 20, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room ADUC 
II. Consideration of minutes of October 6, 1994 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
1. Committee Nominations 
2. Presidents Advisory Committee 
B. Fiscal Affairs - Vice-president Kappes 
C. Academic Policies - PAc-6: Graduate Faculty - 1st reading 
D. Professional Policies - PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions - 1st reading 
E. Evaluation - PBSI 
F. Communication - Senate Connection 
VII. New Business - ad hoc Committee on Diversity 
VIII. Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE lIDNUTES 
MEETJNG4 October 20, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC, 
SENATORS ABSENT: Curtis Hammond, Serjit Kasior and Wanda Staley. 
MlNUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported ihat President Eaglin had approved the senate resolution regarding the curriculum revision, and 
committee nominees. Chair announced the PBS! forum will be held Tuesday, October 25, 1994, at 4:10 pm in 419 
Reed Hall. 
VlCE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Philley reported that the Board of Regents would be meeting November 19, 1994. The vice-president reported that 
currently the only agenda item from academic affairs was PAc-22: Suspension With or Without Pay. 
Senator Gross moved that PAd-9 be sent back to the ·Professional Policies Committee for review with special 
consideration being given to the vice-presidents conunents. Motion seconded and passed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported that the Board of Regents had gone over the audit and had received a clean bill. 
COMllfiTTEE REPORTS: 
Fiscal Affairs 
Vice~president for University Relations Kappes addressed the senate on his unit, and provided handouts for the body. 
Governance 
Chair Patrick requested members serving on committees which had not met this semester to let him know. Chair 
reported that letters to departments requesting nominees to serve on the President's Advisory Committee would be going 
out shortly. 
The following committee nominees were passed: 
Promotion Committee ~ Paul McGhee 
Search Committee Nomi.nees for Dean of Humanities ~ Bob Franzini & Joe Sartor, Art; Travis Lockhart & Jack 
Wilson, Communications; George Eklund & Mary Jo Netherton, English, Foreign Language & Philosophy; James 
Dahlberg & Charles Holt, Geography, Government & History; and Leo Blair & Earl Louder, Music. 
Academic Policies 
PAc~6: Membership on Graduate Facuity, was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Wilson reported that all PAc's should be updated and on~line in about two to four weeks. 
PAc~22: Disciplinary Actions, was presented for a first reading. 
Evaluation 
Chair Reeder announced the PBS! forum. 
Communication 
o Chair Greer reported that the first edition of the Senate Connection was in the mail. 
o 
o 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Members to serve on a new ad hoc committee to look into diversity are as follows: Brian Reeder, Chair; Bonnie 
Bailey, BUS; Roland Buck, BUS; Janet Gross, S&T; JoyceLeMaster, HUM; Ric Northrup, HUM; Charles Patrick, 
S&T; Eddie Smith, EBS; and Sue Tallichet, EBS. 
Senator Lindahl reported on COSFL. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:20 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
MEETING 4 October 20, 1994 
o CALL TO ORDER: 4; I 0 pill; Riggle Room; ADue. 
o 
o 
SENATORS ABSENT! Cur!!S "Hammond, Seljit Kasior and Wanda Staley. 
l\1Il\TUTES: Approved n~ corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported that President Eaglin had approved the senate resolution regarding the curriculum revision, and 
conunittee nominee~. Chair announced the PBST forum will be held Tuesday; October 25, 1994, at 4: 10 pm in 419 Reed Hall. 
VICE-PRESlDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Philley reported that the Board of Regents would be meeting November 19, 1994. The vice-president reported that 
currently the only agenda item from academic affairs was PAc-22: Suspension With or Without Pay. 
Senator Gross moved that PAd-9 be sent back to the Professional Policies Committee for review with special consideration 
being given to the vice~pJ'~!>idents comments. Motion seconded and passed. 
FACULTY REGENTjS REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly repol'ted that the Board of Regents hae! gone over the audit lme! had received a clean hilI. 
COMllI1TTEE REPORTS: 
Fiscal Affairs 
Vice~ptesident for University Relations Kappe!> addressed the senate on his lin it, and provided handouts for the body. 
Governance 
Chair Patrick requested members serving on committees which had not met this semester to let him know. Chair reported 
that letters to depnrtments requesting nominees to serve on the President's Advisory Committee would be going out shortly. 
The following committee nominees were passed: 
Promotion Committee ~ Plm] McGhee 
Sem'ch Committee Nominees for Dean or-I-Iumanities ~ Bob Franzini & Joe Sartor, Art; Travis Lockhart & Jack Wilson, 
Communications; George Eklund & MHry Jo Netherton, English, Foreign Language & Philosophy; James Dahlberg & Charles 
Holt, Geography, Government & History; and Leo Blair & Earl Loue!er, Music. 
Academic Policies 
PAc-6: Membership on Graduate Faculty, was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policie.<; 
Chair Wilson repartee! tbat al! PAc's should be updated and on~line in about two to four weeks. 
PAc~22: Disciplinary Actions. wns prefiented for a first rending. 
Evaluation 
Chair Reeder announced the PBST forum. 
Communication 
Chair Greer reported thut the first edition of the Senate Connection was in the mail. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Memberfi to serve on a new ad hoc committee to look into diversity are as fotlows: Brian Reee!er, Chair; Bonnie Bailey, BUS; 
Roland Buck, BUS; Janel Gro~s, S&T; Joyce LeMaster, HUM; Ric Northrup, HUM; Charles Patrick, S&T; Eddie Smith, 
EBS; and Sue Tnllichet, EBS. 
Senator Lindahl reported on COSFL. 
ADJOURNl\ffiNT: 5:20 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting 5 November 3, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:30 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Sheryl Brown, Mary Carney, Curtis Hammond, Herb Hedgecock, 
Serjit Kasior, Lucille Mays, Les Meade, and Elsie Pritchard. 
l\1]NUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following; 1) status of senate actions passed; and 2) 
correspondence regarding teaching excellence, university standing committee membership 
review, and blanket mid-term grades. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported on the following: 1) PBST, 2) rank confirmation, and 3) 
enrollment. Vice~president announced the Board of Regents meeting would be held November 
18, 1994. 
FACULTV REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported that much of the discussion of business for the Board of Regents 
actually took place in the morning committee meetings. Regent invited faculty to attend. 
Regent yielded floor to Larry Besant, Director of Libraries. Mr. Besant disclissed the new 
library automation system. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
The following committee nominees were passed: FACULTY RIGHTS &RESPONSlBILlTIES-
Jack Weir, HUM; and John Osborne, BUS. UNIVERSITY PLANNING COMMITTEE - John 
Osborne. 
Chair Patrick reported that the committee was reviewing membership on the President's 
Advisory COlllmittee. 
Fiscal Affail's 
Chair Sprague reported that Vice-president Dailey was tentatively scheduled to address the senate 
on December I. This committee is reviewing the Martiki Project, as well as a variety of 
unresolved issues. 
o Academic Policies 
Chair Hicks moved to table PAc-6: Membership on Graduate Faculty until the next meeting. 
Seconded, passed. 
A resolution in support of Professional Growth was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
The fonowing action was passed: PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions. 
Evaluation 
The following resolutions were 1..1l1animollsly passed: 1) Performance Based Salary Criteria: 
Active Learning; and 2) Performance Based Salary Criteria: Scholarly Productivity. 
A resolution J'egarcting Proposed Outstanding Advisor Award was presented for a first reading. 
Communications 
Chair Greer reported that this committee was gathering information for the next issue of The 
Senate Connection. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
o Senator Lindahl reminded the members of the November 19th meeting of COSFL. 
o 
Senator Greer moved that the Student Government Association officers be invited to the next 
Senate meeting) along with Wel1ness Committee. Motion seconded, passed. 
Senator Buck moved that the Faculty Senate reaffirm its support for President Eaglin's decision 
regarding football. Seconded, passed unanimously. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:30 pm 
o 
o 
DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
FACULTY SEANTE MINUTES 
Meeting 5 November 3, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:30 pm; Riggle Room; ADUe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Sheryl Brown, Mary Carney, Curtis Hammond, Herb Hedgecock, SeIjit Kasior. Lucille 
Mays, Les Meade, and Elsie Pritchard. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following: 1) status of senate actions passed; and 2) correspondence regarding teaching 
excellence, university standing committee membership review, and blanket mid-term grades. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported on the following: 1) PBSI, 2) rank confirmation, and 3) enroUment. Vice-president 
announced the Board of Regents meeting would be held November 18, 1994. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported that much of the discussion of business for the Board of Regents actually took place in the 
morning committee meetings. Regent invited faculty to attend. Regent yie1ded floor to Larry Besant, Director of 
Libraries. Mr. Besant discussed the new library automation system. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
The following committee nominees were passed: FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES ~ Jack Weir, HUM; 
and John Osborne, BUS. UNIVERSITY PLANNING COMMITTEE ~ John Osborne. 
Chair Patrick reported thal the committee WHS reviewing membership on the President's Advisory Conunittee. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Sprague reported that Vice-president Dniley was tentatively scheduled to address the senate on December 1. This 
committee is reviewing the Martiki Project, as well as a variety of unresolved issues. 
Academic Policies 
Chair Hicks moved to table PAc-6: Membership on Graduate Faculty until the next meeting. Seconded, passed. 
A resolution in Sllpport of Professional Growth was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policie..<; 
The following action Was passed: PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions. 
Evaluation 
The following resolutions were unanimously passed: 1) Performance Based Salary Criteria: Active Learning; and 2) o Perfonnance Based Salary Criteria: Scholarly Productivity. 
A resolution regarding Proposed Outstanding Advisor Award was presented for a first reading. 
D. 
o 
o 
Communications 
Chair Greer reported that this committee w'\s gathering information for the Dext issue of The Senate Connection. 
NEW BUSINESS, 
Senator Lindahl reminded the members of the November 19th meeting of COSFL. 
Senator Greer moved that the Student Government Association officers be invited to the next Senate meeting, along 
with with Wenness Committee. Motion seconded, passed. 
Senator Blick moved that the Faculty Senate reaffinn its support for President Eaglin's decision regarding football. 
Seconded, passed unanImously. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:30 pm 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
November 17, 1994 
4: 10 pm - Riggle Room - ADUC 
Consideration of November 3, 1994 minutes 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
B. Fiscal Affairs - Wellness Committee report 
C. Academic Policies 
1. PAc-6: Graduate Faculty - 2nd reading 
2. Resolution: Support for Professional Growth - 1st reading 
3. Resolution: Fall Friday mid-term Break - 1st reading 
4. Information: 1995-96 Academic Calendar 
D. Professional Policies - Survey of PAc 2 & PAc 27 
E. Evaluation 
1. Resolution: Outstanding Advisor Award - 2nd reading 
2. Resolution: Percentage of PBS I money at Dean's level 
3. Resolution: PBSI Credit for Consulting 
4. Resolution: PBSI Credit for Teaching 
5. Resolution! Credit for Continuing Education 
F. Comnmnications 
New Business 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 6 November 17, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:15 pm, Riggle Room; ADDe, 
SENATORS ABSENT: Joyce LeMaster, Bruce Mattingly, James Smallwood, Eddie Smith, and Lee Tyner. 
:MINUTEs: Minutes were approved as corrected. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following: 1) an additional $15,000 is being added by the President to the Research 
& Creative Production budget to fund approved requests for this year; 2) the Board of Regents meeting would be 
11:00 am on Friday, November 18th; 3) the Senate Chair amendment would be presented for approval at the Friday 
hoard meeting; and 4) COSFL would be meeting at UK on Saturday, November 19th. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
President Eaglin reported on the WelIness Center. The president also discussed the footballjssue. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-president Philley reported on the following: 1) enrollment counts; 2) PBSI; and 3) the Martiki project. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Evaluation 
Chair Reeder moved to suspend the rules and consider the resolutions for a second reading. Seconded, passed. 
The following resolutions were passed: 1) Proposal to Reject the Outstanding Advisor Award; 2) PBSI Credit for 
Consulting; and 3) PBSI Credit for Teaching. 
The following resolution failed: Percentage of PBSI money at Deans' level to 20% from 10%. 
Senator Buck: moved to table the following resolution until the next meeting: PBSI Credit for Continuing Education. 
Seconded, passed. 
Senator Rogers wanted to go on record opposing the following resolutions: PBSI Credit for Consulting and 
Percentage of PBSI money at Deans' level. 
Academic Policies 
The following action occurred: PAc-6: Graduate Faculty was tabled until the new Graduate Committee was able 
to review it; Resolution supporting Professional Growth was passed; and a Resolution for Fall Friday mid-term 
Break: was presented for a first reading. 
Information on the 1995-96 academic calendar was provided. 
Professional Policies 
Chair Wilson urged people to return the surveys ofPAc-2 and PAc-27. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6: 10 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 7 December 1, 1994 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADue. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Larry Blocher, Thomas Klein, RobertLindahl, Norma Maguire, Les Meade, Phyllis Oakes, Brian 
Reeder, and Betty Wilson. 
MlNUTES: Approved as corrected. 
CHAlR'S REPORT: 
Chair Keenan reported on the following: 1) President Eaglin's response to senate actions 7.3 and 8.3; 2) service awards; 
and 3) the Dean's Council Meeting. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley reported that he had just arrived from Frankfort and that he had brought the Council on Higber 
Education's Accountable Reports for universities back with him. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported on actions taken by the Board of Regents at the last meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
Chair Patrick reported that John Osborne, Business, had been elected to serve on the Planning Committee. Chair Patrick 
announced that his committee would be meeting with Dean Rogers to discuss the new or revised General Education 
Committee. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair Sprague provided a handout of budget breakdown. 
The following resolution was presented for a first reading: Whereas a review of budgets between 1985~86 and 1993-94 
support the commonly held view that department supply and travel budgets have grown increasingly inadequate 
especially considering-inflation. And Whereas departments with few exceptions lack: equipment budgets And whereas 
deparbnental equipment is increasingly becoming obsolete and/or beyond repair. Be it resolved that the faculty go 
on record in support of substantially increasing the level of support for departmental travel, supplies, and 
equipment. 
Senator Buck moved to suspend the rules and vote today. Motion seconded, passed. The following motion from Senator 
Buck was accepted as a friendly amendment: insert strongly urge to replace in support of. The foIlowing motion from 
Senator Greer was accepted as a friendly amendment: replace the term resolution with statement of concern as a friendly 
amendment. Senator Patrick moved to table the resolution until the next meeting in order to allow senators to get faculty 
feedback. Motion seconded, passed. 
Academic Policies 
The following action was taken: 1) PAc-6: Graduate Faculty was tabled indefinitely; and 2) the Fall Break Resolution 
was passed. 
Profes" .. ional Policies 
Vice~chair Tallichet presented the Resolution for Credit for Continuing Education for a second reading. The following 
motion from Senator Buck was accepted as a friendly amendment: replace responsibilities with competencies. After the 
initial vote a hand vote was called for. Senator Patrick requested a roll call vote. 
o 
o 
o 
Roll call vote as follows: 
Mike Adams - yes 
Lynn Augsbach - yes 
Bonnie Bailey - yes 
Larry Blocher - not present 
Dayna Brown - no 
Sheryl Brown - yes 
Roland Buck - yes 
Glenna Campbell - yes 
Mary Carney - no 
Buford Crager - no 
Jane Ellington - no 
Dixon Ferrell - yes 
Dale Greer - no 
Colleta Grindstaff - no 
Janet Gross - yes 
Curtis Hammond - yes 
Herb Hedgecock - yes 
Charles Hicks - no 
Ishappa Hullor - yes 
SeIjit Kasior - yes 
Larry Keenan - chair,non-voting 
Thomas Klein - not present 
Joyce LeMaster - yes 
Robert Lindahl - not present 
Norma Maguire - not present 
Bruce Mattingly - yes 
Lucille Mays - no 
Les Meade - not present 
Ric Northrup - yes 
Roll Call vote - 24 yes; 11 no. Motion passed. 
Communication 
Phyllis Oakes - not present 
David Olson - yes 
Charles Patrick - no 
Elsie Pritchard - yes 
Brian Reeder - yes (proxy vote) 
Brent Rogers - no 
James Smallwood - no 
Eddie Smith - yes 
Stuart Sprague - yes 
Wanda Staley - yes 
Suzanne TaIlichet ~ yes 
Stephen Tirone - not present 
Lee Tyner ~ yes 
Betty Wilson - not present 
The second Senate Connection was a press and should be in the mail one day next week. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:13 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Mr. Rodney Stanley, Chair 
MSU Facully Senale 
Disabled Access Ad Hoc Committee 
Jan. 12, 1994 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
I have been given permission from Vice President Dailey to utilize an ad hoc committee to 
assist in the review and development of University procedures and objectives in fulfilling 
various mandates under the Americans with Disabilities Act. , 
I am asking the Faculty Senate, the Staff Congress and th~ Student Governmbnt Association each 
to name two individuals from their respective constituencies, who are in fact individuals with 
disabilities. I would ask that at least one of these to be an individual withl a mobility disabilily, 
to provide their experiences and perspectives as we work to assure all our facilities and/or 
programs are truly accessible. 
I would like this group to begin work as early this semester as possible and would very much 
appreciate an early response. If you are unaware of individuals who might meet the disabled 
criteria. please feel free to contact me in order that I might assist in_ identification of possible 
candidates. 
WTR:kf 
co: Porter Dailey 
o 
o 
o 
--------------------------------------~~~~---------MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
January 20, 1994 
Rodney Stanley, Chair / 
Faculty Senate 
Dan Connell, Chair· 
Staff Congress 
AI Evans, Chair 
Service Committee 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351~1689 
DUring their meeting on Tuesday, December 14, 1993, the members of the Service 
Committee voted to recommend to the Faculty Senate and the Staff Congress the 
establishment of a memorial program to honor MSU faculty and staff who died during their 
time of employment. Such program may take the form of a book program, an engraved 
plaque, or a rose garden. The Service Committee further recommends that, if the Senate and 
Congress approve this recommendation but do not wish to be responsible for the 
implementation of the program, the Service Committee be charged with administering the 
memorial program. 
Please call me at 783-2160 if you have questions. 
jls 
o 
~rr; 
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FACULTY SENATE'O" 
1 
JANUAR ,JGENDA I? ,4:10 PM Y-. 1994 
'1l0 I. Call to order i'J\ ( -RIGGLE ROOM 
1" ~II. Consideration of Mi /: ~Gilair's Report nutes - December 16, 1993 rt H-' ,/- ~) (P-. ~:.Y. )J'lce-President's R r ((}./'/'/, tJ.c£LA 
o 
Q 
V:,F, 1 eport ;..> aeu ty Regent' R 
· Comrmttee R ' l' ~.YL Old Business _ ;Bsi°rt :;y """'" ,- / ~ eports 
. Educational Stand anee ' { 
C. Fiscal Aff . ards 
D aIrS 
. Professional Pol" . E C lCles 
F· Tr ~~munications 
VIII . ansltion 
· New Business ~. A~ouncements1 ' 
· Adjournment 
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ADAMS , MIKE 
BLAIR, ALTA 
BLOCHER,LARRY 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING # (6 DATE: / -&17- '14 
SIGNATURE NAME 
/h&? t2 " LINDELL, CALVIN 
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=<- 7.lA--- MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
SIGNATURE 
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SMITH, KEN 
• 
GREER, DALE STAFFORD, JUDITH J ,,,,ldJ,'J-kM/)//( 
GROSS, JANET ~ ,C :1--. ~ STANLEY, RODNEY I-II. -" .5;1:, L. 
If-HAM_ M-'-., H_ARL_ E_N __ -t'-I!iU/; JI/~ TALLICHET, SUZANNE ".,--,,~y ur' l'fi 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN - htLZ-tr 2£, 0,,11- ,.::1;" J AYLOR, CAROLYN L 1'~=---I1 
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JONES, ROGER (; .... ~ 01-: TURGl, PAUL V V. \ 
KEENAN, LARRY ~ ~ £ WILLIAM, MARlON I ~ ~,,-U.J!t<k.., 
Connell, Dan Eaglin, Ronald 
earlier. Bryan Philley. John 
.f93 
- -, .-
-c, 
O?oEPARTMENT OF ART ClAYPOOL-YOUNG ART BUILDING 
MOREHEAD.I<ENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TElEPHONE; 606-783-2766 
0'-
., 
o 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President 
Morehead state University 
Morehead, KY 49351 
Dear Dr. Eaglin: 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
January 28, 1994 
I would be happy to serve on the Faculty Leave Committee. I 
hope that my service on this committee will be satisfying to 
the Faculty Senate who selected me and to you, since you issued 
the invitation to serve. 
Sincerely, 
J1dr~~ 
Dr. Bill R. Booth 
BRR:ss 
J CC ,: F acul ty Senate 
Dr. John Philley 
/. 
o 
o 
o 
PURPOSE: 
STANDING II 
APPOINTMENT: . 
. .-.. "-'" 
., ,_\ ~ I.A.-__.., \/~'-! .. 
, . 
FIXED-TERM I 
APPOINTMENT: 
. , " . . \ 
" .: . ...,~"-' ."7_' _,>"""vV-"'.t.-~<F' 
Policy: PG-3 
Subject 
Types of Appointments 
The purpose of this policy is to list and define the types of 
appointments which may be made at the University. 
A Standing I Appointment designates an appointment which 
is full-time and for which no ending date is specified. 
Such appointments are terminable in accordance with the 
appropriate University policy. Standing Appointments are 
regular (see PG-l and PG-4) and must be backed with 
budgeted funds. The position for each Standing 
Appointment appears as a line item of a departmental 
budget salary schedule and is assigned a budget position 
number. Standing Appointments may be used-for all four 
. payroll classification categories namely: 1) Academic; 2) 
Administrative; 3) Staff Exempt; and 4) Stafr Nonexempt 
(see PG-2). 
Standing appointments may be specified for seven, eight, 
nine, ten, eleven, or twelve months per fiscal year. 
A Standing II Appointment designates an appointment 
which qualifies as continuing part-time (see PG-l). Such 
appointments are terminable in accordance with the 
appropriate policy. 
A Fixed-Term I Appointment designates an appointment 
which is full-time for a flxed period of time of at least six 
~alendar months. Such appointments are regular. The 
. position does not have to be backed by permanent funds. 
Fixed-Term I Appointments may be used for all four 
payroll classification categories noted above. This includes 
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FIXED-TERM II 
APPOtIIITWrE.NT~ 
instructors and any other individuals in a classification not 
covered by the tenure regulations. Such appointments are 
discontinued automatically at the stated ending date or 
earlier if for causo. ~lXaErt«o/~fm:4tf''?PX-."'''M'V''t'm~::l ~ ~.~!;<-~~"-~::::~;qn~~ '~~J-
Fixed Term I Appointments may be used when hiring an 
individual to serve in an Acting or Interim capacity. 
Fixed-Term I Appointments, for those who qualify under 
the University's Early Retirement policies (see PG-43 or 
PAc-25). may be made for up to four consecutive years. 
\. I..fixed Term I AppoiHtmcflts for facwty may not exceed aHC 
acaBcmie yea:r Hor span two academic YCfrfS, ana the totftl 
of tHese EI.fIpointmcftts cannot exceed three eonseeHtive 
academic yeB:Fs. This three YeM ffiB:Xiffil:lffl is applicable 
to Fixed Term I AppeintmcHts for the 1991 92 aea-Elemie 
~yea:r a:nd thero:l:Her. However, full time faculty wko 
f' recei\'cs thirs or fourtH yCftf rcacwais of Fixed Tefffi: I 
Appoifltmcats for tHc 199091 acaclcmie year may kavc 
• their appoiatmeats renc' .... cs Uj;J to five coaseeutive years 
y contingcat \ipoa satisfactory pcrformance RfIS cHrollment 
ecmanss. S\iBsequent Fixed Term I AppoiHtmCflts may ee 
<j ffiaec after a miHimum B:bseace of one acaeemie year from 
UniYCfsity employmetTh 
roloa fac\ilty FiJ(ed Term I Appointments fl:rC renewS:blc. 
A Fixed-Term II Appointment designates an appointment 
into a fa~_u1ty.,....J.!dministrative or exeI}1RLley'~~sition 
~hich is.e!-ti-~o~~ to 1'~~n4at.JllOnthtitt part-
Ume for up to one year. Such appomtments are nonregular 
and are for a fixed period of time. Fixed-Term II 
Appointments are provided only legally mandated benefits. 
Such appointments are discontinued automatically at the 
stated ending date or earlier if for cause. 
Fixed-Term II Appointments may not be renewed:) 
1. If full-time for up to six calendar mont3Jhs '«ntil a 
period of six additional months has elapsed; r 
~-
-------
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SUPPLEMENTARY 
APPOINTMENT: 
VISITING 
APPOINTMENT: 
APPOINTMENT WITHOUT 
REMUNERATION: 
WAGE PAYROLL: 
APPOINTMENT: 
2. If l~ss than full-time for a period of up to one year, 
until a period of six additional months has elapsed. 
A Supplementary Appointment designates an appointment 
which is supplementary to a Standing or Fixed-Term 
Appointment and has the effect of providing an additional 
contractual provision beyond ,the terms of the Standing or 
Fixed-Term Appointment. For example, a Supplementary 
Appointment may be used if an individual whose regular 
appointment is for nine months but whose appointment is 
extended for one to three additional months. 
Supplementary Appointments w.i11 also be used to designate 
those appointments which are supplementary to Standing or 
Fixed-Term Appointments to compensate for approved 
additional services, for example, when an eligible employee 
is employed to teach a course for additional compensation. 
Supplementary Appointments may also be used to designate 
an acting or interim appointment for a Standing for Fixed-
Term employee. 
A Visiting Appointment designates an appointment in which 
"visiting" is part of the title. Such an appointment is 
nonregular, whether full-time or part- time. Visiting 
Appointments apply to academic personnel only. Such 
appointments are normally limited up to one year. Such 
appointments do not have to be backed with budgeted 
funds. 
An Appointment Without Remuneration designates an 
appointment of an individual who does not receive 
remuneration for the appointment. Such individuals include 
those designated as Clinical Faculty Appointments outlined 
in PAc-lor those visiting faculty who are not being paid 
by the University. The position does not appear as a line 
item on the departmental budget salary schedule and is not 
assigned a budget position number on the payroll record. 
A Wage Payroll Appointment designates an appointment 
into a nonexempt level position which is full-time for up to 
six calendar months or less than full-time for up to one 
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PURPOSE: 
Poi icy: PAd-8 
Subject 
Search and Screening Procedures for Senior-Level 
Academic Administrative Personnel 
Approval Date: 04/30/93 
Revision Date: 
January 31, 1994 
To outline the search and screening procedures to be 
used when filling senior-level academic administrative 
personnel positions. 
APPLICABLE TO: Senior-level academic administrative positions 
POLICY: 
MAKE-UP OF THE SEARCH 
COMMITTEE: 
including: 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty 
AsseeiatelAssist:ant Viee Presiaent fer Academic 
AfftHr. 
Direeter ef Re,e...,h, G"'HIS 8H" CeH!rftets 
Other Academic Administrators who report 
directly to the President or Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
The President shall establish search committees when 
filling vacancies in senior-level academic· administrative 
positions. 
The size and make-up of each committee will be 
determined by the President depending upon the nature 
of the position to be filled and must have a minimum 
of 5 members. However, each sueh committee shall 
have a majority of faculty members and at least one 
staff member and one student included in its 
composition. 
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[f the posi60" is to ee 8: Dca" of a College. the faeuity 
members selected Me to ee from [hat eol1~ge arts be 
represefltati"le of as marty of the "Ianous departments iR 
the college as possible. 
[f (he positioft is to be Executive Vice Presider'lt for 
Academic Affitirs 8:Rd DeaR of FAculty . the Associate 
01" Assistant Vice Presidcrn fer Aeadenlie Affa:irs , or n 
sim ilar posi60". eEach college is to have an equal 
• 
number of members on the 
for the position 
Academic "A 'I!.al[ 
positions, that · 
President 
with the ~?J]1 
committees 
for 
all 
Upeft ,e'loe.I, (1)te Faculty Senate shall provide a list 
of faculty members from which the President shall 
select the faculty members of the search committee. 
The Staff Congress shall submit a list from which the 
President shall select one. The Student Government 
Association shall provide a list of students from which 
the President shall select one. Other members of the 
committee shall be designated by the President. 
The Office of ~~~?..!~~ Persoftftel Services 
shall act in an advising role to the search and screening 
committee. 
ROLE OF TIlE AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION OFFlCER: As defined in the University Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Plan, the Affirmative Action 
Officer shall be responsible for monitoring the entire 
search and interviewing process to ensure affirmative 
action, equal opportunity, and adherence to public 
policy. 
PROCEDURE: I. When a senior-level academic administrative 
position becomes vacant, the President shall 
establish a search committee. 
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EXCEPTIONS: 
2. In conjunction with the search committee. [he 
Director of Human~ Resources Persont1ei 
Services shall p~ ep-are the recruitment and 
advertisement copy for the search, keeping in 
mind the UniversiLy's commitment to 
. affirmative action and equal employment 
opportunity. 
3. Advertisements shall be placed by the Office of 
Human .. ReSources Persoftflel Services and 
' .. :~~"-
responses are received and acknowledged by the 
Office of HU!Di~J~~~,~.urse.~ Persoflflcl Services. 
4. The resumes of all candidates shall be reviewed 
and evaluated by all members of the search 
committee. 
5. The committee shall submit to the President the 
names of candidates for consideration for 
interview. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
The President shall select from the list those 
candidates to be invited for interviews. by the 
committee, the President, and any others 
designated by the President. The President may 
request the committee to submit additional 
candidates to be interviewed. 
Following the interviews, the committee shall 
recommend a list of qualified candidates. 
The President shall select the final candidate 
from that list or direct that the search be re-
opened and extended. 
The sele'ctioii):"i 
and aca{!emi.q, 
personnel 
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PURPOSE 
Policy: PAd-9 
Subject 
Selection, Appointment and Review of 
College Deans and Department Chairs 
Approval Date: 
"--" - - - - -
January 31, 1994 
To outline the procedures for the selection, 
appointment, and review of college deans and 
department chairs. 
SELECTION AND REVIEW OF COLLEGE DEANS 
Search and Selection 
Process: 
Page I of 4 
When a vacancy occurs in a college deanship, 
the Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty shall establish a 
search committee to conduct an internal search. 
The majority of the committee shall be 
enfranchised faculty members elected by the 
college's enfranchised faculty with balanced 
representation from all academic departments in 
the college. 
The search committee shall recommend a slate 
of names to the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
Candidates for appointment as the college dean 
shall have the support of a majority both of the 
enfrilOchised faculty members and of the search 
committee. 
The college dean shall be appointed by the 
Board of Regents upon the recommendation of 
the President. 
If the selection process fails to produce a 
recommendation, then the Executive Vice 
PAd-9 
0-
\ -3. 
Terms of Service: 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty will recommen.d to the President that an 
external search be conducted in accordance with 
PAd-8. 
The term of a college deanship is five years, 
renewable for successive five-year periods after 
appropriate review of service. During the fifth 
year of service of the first and any successive 
terms of appointment, the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty shall appoint a review committee. The 
majority of the review committee shall be 
enfranchised faculty members elected by the 
college's enfranchised faculty with balanced 
representation from all academi.c departments in 
the college. 
The report of the review committee shall be 
forwarded to the Executive Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty by 
December 15 of the fifth year of service of each 
term of appointment. A synopsis of the review 
committee's report, to be prepared by the 
committee, shall be forwarded with the -
recommendation of the President to the Board 
of Regents. 
The Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and' Dean of Faculty may recommend 
the appointment of an interim college dean for 
a term of one year. If the interim college dean 
is to continue for an additional year, the 
concurrence of a majority of the enfranchised 
faculty is necessary. 
SELECTION AND REVIEW OF DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 
Search and Selection 
Process: The college dean in consultation with the 
Executive Vice -President for Academic Affairs 
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Term of Service: 
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and Dean of Faculty initiates the selection 
process by determining whether the search shall 
be limited to internal candidates and by setting 
a schedule for the selection process. The 
college dean meets with the enfranchised 
departmental faculty and instructs them to create 
a slate of available candidates. 
The enfranchised faculty meet with the college 
dean to present the slate of available candidates. 
At this time, the college dean may veto further 
consideration of any of the candidates. 
The college dean shall select a nominee from 
the acceptable candidates and, with the 
concurrence of a majority of the departmental 
faculty, shall forward that nomination to the 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty with a recommendation 
that the appointment as chair be recommended 
by the President to the Board of Regents. 
If the selection process fails to produce a 
recommendation, then the college dean and 
departmental faculty shall send separate' 
explanatory notes to the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty who shall meet subsequently with the 
college dean and the faculty to consider an 
external selection process in accordance with 
PAd-B. 
The term of a department chair is five years, 
renewable for successive five-year periods after 
appropriate reviews of service. By December 
15 of the fifth year of service, the college dean 
shall either: 
1) initiate a review of the chair in a 
manner consistent with University 
policies and procedures. If a majority of 
PAd-9 
.-
v 
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the departmental faculty favor renewal, 
the college dean shall infonn the 
Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of FacuIty and 
recommend continuing the appointment 
as chair. Otherwise, the college dean 
shall initiate the chair-selection process, 
or 
2) indicate that the current chair is not 
available or acceptable for reappointment 
and initiate the chair-selection process. 
When it is evident that' a sitting chair is not 
performing the duties of the office in an 
efficient and effective manner 1 a review of the 
chair during the ordinary tenn of service may 
be requested by the college dean or by a 
majority of the departmental faculty. Such 
reviews shall be- conducted in a manner 
consistent with University policies and 
procedures. The college dean and departmental 
faculty shall discuss the results of the review 
with each other and with the chair. If the 
college dean and a majority of the departmental 
faculty concur, the chair's tenn will continue; if 
not, the college dean shall initiate the chair-
selection process described. earlier. 
The college dean may recommend the 
appointment of anacting chair for a tenn of one 
year. If the acting chair is to continue for an 
additional year, the concurrence of a majority of 
the enfranchised departmental faculty is 
required. 
PAd-9 
Dr~ Philley, 
I:;;:Qdney Stanley 
I n(just F i a1 Ed 
30':'i Lloyd Cassity 
Mat"c 81 ass",.¥' 
3e:.hn Ph:i.ll~y 
8raduat"l=- CQi'nmi tt€:'1t' 
01/31/94 
08~26 am 
Ft,;:.dney Stanley c2\11ed me last Friday '1:;,:, l€:"!; rn€· kno!;J 
that th€:' FacLllty S€:'natf,. will ne€:'d to CQl1duc'!; eli.·c:tions 
t,;:. r:ecc'!1stitute the membel'"ship on th1=- 81~aduate Committ€:'€:'" 
I will pl~ovid,;;. the Sel'late \.Ji'(;l.l v.1hatever assistiance is 
~appl"opria·t;-e t;o help 10<xp'!?c1it"l;' 'f;he pl"ocess~ 
I want you t,::. bi;' aware~ hc,w'!?ver, that I am unable 
{;o make- mQre pr':'Ql'"ess c,n 'f;he- agenda i te-ms fQr the- GY'aduat€' 
Committ'!?e- as wi?ll as th€' w01"k of 'f;~l€, ad hoc cQmm:i.tt€~e 
011 "formula" classes until the- ff!embel"ship ,::.f the 13raduate 
C';:tmmi tte-e- is set. 
M,,,,y~: 
O:1I30/'34 
::f:::*:t~F:::[~*************;~:****:~~:~~********;f:*:t~::j::*************::!O!C::f::*********~t.:*********** 
F,;:.rwa1"ding Comm-etlts by 31.)hl"1 Phil1~~y at; 08~25am Clt1 01/31/'.:34 
***::r~;r.:***********~f:********~t.:*;J:;*****::l~*:*:*********;f:***::f::t.*::j::********:t~:t;:j::;f;********* 
APPOINTMENTS TO THE GRADUATE COJvlt·i1TTEE NEED TO BE EXPEDITED. THANt:S. 
o 
o 
~~\ .~* FACULTYSENA1EAGENDA 
\ February 3, 1994 
4: 10 pm - Riggle Room o 
. k ~' ."'/ I Call to order ~ : ) if-.: ~'----I1: Consideration of minutes of January 27, 1994 ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
~ommittee Reports A. cademic Governance . ucational Standards 
=:Q. ·'Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Communications 
F. Transition 
VII. New Business! Announcements 
Vill. Adjournment 
o 
/ 
o 
• 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING # II DATE: j;', 91 
NAME SIGNATURE 
Ir-AD:=AM=S,-=M=IKE=-__ -t-:L,/?~~" LA , ' 
BLAIR, ALTA " iJ ;J!r ~" i.-
BLOCHER, LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BUCK, ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CRAGER, BUFORD 
DARLING, JACKIE 
FLATT, DON 
) LORA, BEN 
v 
NAME 
UNDELL, CALVIN 
MAGUIRE, NORMA 
MA 'ITINGLY. BRUCE 
MEADE, LES 
NOLEN. GORDON 
OLSON, DAVID 
PILLOW. HAYDON 
PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
SABlE, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
SIGNATURE 
(' ,Q/ SMITH, KEN , 
GREER, DALE ' /J .J/I!! --:lJrIJJJl1/ STAFFORD, JUDITH 1ij<-r/, ~1-,J-I"'7 0' 
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3 February 1994 
Transition Committee Motion: 
Fr'an Hel ph instine, Chair 
We mOVE! that 
(a) The Facul ty Leave Committee be merged into the 
Professional Development Commi'ttee by making the 
following two changes. 
(1) That "and a librarian" be added'to the Member'ship 
section preceding the phrase ,"selec:ted by the Faculty 
Senate." 
and 
(2) That the section under duties and responsibil ities 
be eHpanded to include as item 
1<7. To evaluate and make recommendations to the 
Executive Vici:? President for Academic Affair's 
regarding facul'ty requests for 'sabbatical and 
educational leaves as specified in Pf-~c-17 and 
PAc:-28 respectively." 
o~~~ ____________________ ~===-__ ___ 
OFFICE OF PlANNING 204 HOWELi-MCDOWELLAD. BLDG. 
o 
o 
MOREHEAD, KENRICKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606--783-2009 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Vice Presidents 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Deans· 
Chair, Ad Hoc Planning Committee 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
Chair, Staff Congress 
President, SGA 
Jeanne Osborne, Institutional Research Coordinator ~O 
February 8, 1994 
National Survey on Planning in Higher Education Results 
Last summer, Morehead State University participated in the National Survey on Planning 
in Higher Education conducted by the National Center for Strategic Planning and 
Resource Develpment. Enclosed for your review is a copy of the preliminary results and 
survey highlights distributed by Noel,Levitz to all participants. 
alw 
MSU Is an afflrmatJVe action equal opportunity educCitlonallnstJtution. 
o 
o 
o 
National Center for 
Strategic Planning and Resource Development 
National Survey on Planning in Higher Education 
Preliminary Results 
The National Survey on Planning in Higher Education was conducted in the Summer of 
1993. Survey instruments were distributed to the presidents, chancellors, chief executive 
officers and heads qf3,3 67 U. S. institutions. 1,184 usable instruments "Yere received, for 
a response rate of35.2%. 
The following results are reported on an aggregate basis for all institutions. Data will be 
analyzed further, according to such factors as size. type, and level of institution, and 
analysis on other pertinent factors will.be accomplished in the final.report, to be published. 
Survey Highlights 
• The president of an institution is critical to the ~anning which the institution undertakes 
in three ways: The chief executive officer is most often identified as having overall 
responsibility for planning; the president is the most likely person to whom the chief 
planning officer reports; and respondents identified the president as the most significant 
"driving force" behind institutional planning efforts. [Tables 1, 2, and 13] 
• Accreditation plays a strong motivating role in institutional planning efforts. "Self-
. studies for accreditation purposes" is the most regularly occurring institutional planning 
activity, and accreditation requirements rank second only to the president as a "moving 
force" behind institutional planning etrorts. Yet when compared with other benefits of 
planning, facilitating accreditation success ranks relatively low. [Tables 9, 12, and 13] 
• Institutions were optimistic about Fall, 1993 enrollments, with nearly one-fourth of them 
projecting 6% or greater increases, an additional 28.5% expecting 2%'or more students, 
and only 14.5% anticipating enrollment decreases. [Table 11] 
• While institutions were optimistic about admissioI1s!recruitment successes, they judged 
their student re~ention_plans to be among the least effective. [Tables 7.2, 11] 
• Less than half of institutions reported having cultural diyersjty plans, and of those that 
did, the perceived effectiveness of such plans was relatively low. [Tables 7.1, 7.2] 
- Not surprisingly, the number one perceived barrier to ~chievement of institutional 
mission was seen as "not enough fiscal resources readily available. II This, at a" time when 
thre~-fourths of institutions projected increases in total institutional budgets for 1993-94. 
[Tables 10, 14] 
- Slightly over half ofinstitutions have utilized outside counsel to assist in planning 
efforts. Four-year institutions are more likely to do so than two-year institutions, and 
privates are more likely to use outside counsel than publics. [Table 6] 
• Nearly one in five institutions does not have an institutional planning committee. [Table 
3] 
AIl materials c~ntained in this report are .copyrighted by Noel-Levitz Centers, Inc.' and 
may not be used in any form without the expressed written consent of Noel-Levitz 
Centers, Inc., 2101 ACT Circle, Iowa City, Iowa 52245-9581. 
Characteristics of Respondents 
, 
Enrollment Size 
Total Enrollment No. of Institutions Percent 
Less than 200 41 3.6 
200 to 499 74 6.4 
500 to 999 149 13.0 
1,000 to 2,499 313 27.2 
2,500 to 4,999 214 18.6 
5,000 to 9,999 161 14.0 
10,000 to 19,999 132 11.5 
20,000 to 29,999 44 3.8 
30,000 and over 
-.lL. 1.9 
1150. 100.0 
Institutional Type 
Type . No. of Institutions Percent 
. Public 2-Y ear 415 36.1 
Private 2-Year 83 7.2 
Public 4-Year 261 22.7 
Private 4~ Year 391 34.0 
ll50 100,0 
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Title of Person Completing the Survey 
Title 
President/Chancellor 
DeanIDirector for Planning, Institutional"Research 
Other Vice President 
Other Titles 
Vice President for Academic AffairsIProvost 
Assistant to the President 
Assistant! Associate Vice President 
No title indicated 
Frequency 
517 
·243 
104 
94 
84 
75 
34 
-.n 
1184 
Location of Respondents, 
By Accrediting Region 
Region No. of Institutions 
North Central 382 
Southern 374 
Middle States 198 
New England 77 
Western 63· 
Northwest 2Q 
1150 
Percent 
43.7 
20.5 
8.8 
7.9 
7.1 
6.3 
2.9 
2.8 
100.0 
Percent 
33.2 
32.5" 
17.2 
6.7 
5.5 
4.9 
100.0 
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Question 1: Indicate the title that most closely fits the person at your institution who has 
overall responsibility for planning. 
Table 1 
Title of Person Who Has 
Overall Responsibility for Planning 
Title No. of Institutions 
President (Chancellor) 536 
Director afPlanning 121 
Vice President for Planning 96 
Director of Institutional Research 75 
Assistant to President for Planning 59 
Other Chief Planning Officer 55 
Other Vice President 55 
Chief Academic Affairs Officer 51 
Chair, Institutional Planning Committee 33 
Other Assistant to Vice President 19 
Vice President-Fiscal Affairs 18 
Other Assistant to President 10 
Miscellaneous titles 53 
Not ascertained 
---l 
1184 
Question 2: To whom does the Chief planning officer report? 
Title 
President 
Governing Board 
Not Ascertained 
Chief Academic Officer 
Other Vice President 
Chair of Governing aoard 
ChancelIorlHead of System 
Chief Fiscal Affairs Officer 
Table 2 
Title of Person To Whom The 
Chief Planning Officer Reports 
No. of Institutions 
Chief Institutional Advancement Officer 
. Miscellaneous titles 
740 
151 
119 
59 
41 
17 
15 
14 
13 
13 
Chief Student Affairs Officer 
---.l 
.1184 
Percent 
45.3 
10.3 
8. I 
6.3 
5.0 
4.6 
4.6 
4.3 
2.8 
1.6 
1.5 
0.8 
4.5 
0.3 
100.0 
Percent 
62.5 . 
12.7 
10.0 
5.0 
3.5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.1 
0.2 
WO.O 
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Question 3: Does your institution have a planning committee? 
Table 3 
Institutions Which Utilize Planning Committees 
Planning Conunittee - Yes 
Plann~ng Committee - No 
Not Ascertained 
967 (81.7%) 
207 (17.5%) 
. --.l.Q (0.8%) 
1184 
Question 4: lfYes. who serves on the planning committee? Indicate the number serving' 
from each of the following categories: 
Table 4.1 
Composition of Planning Committee 
By Membership Type 
Membership Type No. of Institutions 
Faculty 831 
Administration - Academic Affairs 789 
Administration - General 771 
Administration - Fiscal Affairs 732 
Administration - Student Affairs 714 
Administration - Institutional Advancement 566 
Students 541 
Support Staff 518 
Govell1,ing Board Members 104 
Other Administration/Staff 89 
Community Representatives 32 
Mscellaneous 26 
Alumni 2,0 
Percent 
85.9 
81.6 
79.7 
75.7 
73.8 
58.5 
55.9 
53.6 
10.8 
9.2 
3.3 
2.7 
2.1 
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Table 4.2 
Planning Committee Representation 
By Membership Type 
Membership Type 
Faculty 
Administration - General 
Administration - Academic Affairs 
Support Staff 
Students 
Administration - Student Affairs 
Administration - Fiscal k~,:';rs 
Other 
Average No. Per Committee 
Administration - Institutional Advancement 
3.33 
1.48 
1.47 
1.00 
0.95 
0.91 
0.87 
0.73 
0.67 
Question 5: How frequently does the institutional planning committee meet? 
Table 5 
Institutional Planning Committee 
Frequency of Meetings Per Year 
Frequency of Meetings No. of Institutions Percent 
Monthly 309 32.0 
Irregularly; on call 254 26.3 
Bi-weekly 120 12.4 
Once each,tenn 89 9.2 
Weekly 82 8.5 
1 to ? times per year 52 5.4 
Miscellaneous responses 17 1.8 
. During planninglbudgeting cycles 14 ·1.4 
7 to 18 times per year 12 1.2 
Not Ascertained 11 1.1 
Once per year or less ..1. 0.7 
967 100.0 
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Question 6: Has the campus utilized outside counsel to assist in its planning efforts? 
Table 6 
Institutions Which Have Utilized 
Outside Counsel to Assist 
In Planning Efforts 
Public Private Public Private Total 
2-Year 2-Year 4-Year 4-Year 
Yes 187 41 134 239 . 601 (53.3%) 
No 221 40 122 143 . 526 (46.7%) 
Question 7: Units, divisions, or functions within an institution often have plans or 
planning processes to assist them in achieving goals or objectives. Please check which 
units have plans in place, and also rate the effectiveness of such plans by circling the 
appropriate number. Scale: 1 - Not Very Effective to 5 - Very Effective. 
Table 7.1 
Planning Within Units and 
Divisions Of Institutions, 
In Order of Fre'quency 
Unit or Division Yes No N/A 
Academic Programs 1014 (85.6%) 101 (08.5%)- 69 (05.8%) 
AdmissionsIRecruitment 998 (84.3%) 112 (09.5%) 74 (06.3%) 
Physical Plant/Capital Improvements 981 (82.9%) 99 (08.4%) \04 (08.8%) 
Computer/Data Processi1J.g· 868 (73.3%) 191 (16.1%) 125 (10.6%) 
DevelopmentlFund-Raising 865 (73.1%) 195 (16.5%) 124 (10.5%) 
Library & Information Systems 850 (71.8%) 210 (17.7%) 124 (10.5%) 
Financial' Resources 846 (71.5%) 195 (16.5%) 143 (12.1%) 
Faculty & Staff Development 773 (65.3%) 269 (22.7%) 142 (12.0%) 
Student Life & Co-Curricular Progs 738 (62.3%) 285 (24.1%) 161 (13.6%) 
Snident Retention 733 (6\.9%) 295 (24.9%) 156 (\3.2%) 
Institutional Marketing 708 (59.8%) 313 (26.4%) 163 (13.8%) 
Community Relations & Involvement 632 (53.4%) 364 (30.7%) 188 (15.9%) 
Cultural Diversity 579 (48.9%) 402 (34.0%) 203 (17.1%) 
Alumni Affairs 574 (48.5%) 429 (36.2%) 181 (15.3%) 
Athletics 501 (42.3%) 448 (37.8%) 235 (19.8%) 
National Survey on Planning in Higher Education - @ '993, Noel-Levitz Centers, Inc. 7 
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. Table 7.2 
Effectiveness of 
UnitIDivisional Plans 
Rank Unit or Division Mean Effectiveness Rating (Scale: 1 to 5) 
1 AdmissionsIRecruitment 
2 Physical Plant/Capital Improvements 
3 Financial Resources 
4 Academic Programs 
5 Library & Information Systems 
6 Development !Fund Raising 
7 ComputerlData Processing 
8.5 Institutional Marketing 
8.5 Student Life & Co-Curricular Programs 
10.5 Community Relations 8.;. Involvement 
.10.5 "Faculty & Staff Development 
12 Athletics 
. 13 . Student Retention 
14 Cultural Diversity 
15 Alumni Affairs 
3.73 
3.71 
3.67 
3.62 
3.60 
3.52 
3.51 
'3.50 . 
3.50 
3.48 
3.48 
3.38 
3.35 
3.33 
3.28 
Question 8: Does the institution have an overall plan which incorporates some or all of 
the plans identified in Question 7, above? 
Table 8 
Institutions Which Report 
Having Overall Plan 
Overall Plan - Yes 
Overall Plan - No 
Not Ascertained 
997 (84.2%) 
149 (12.6%) 
..lli (03.2%) 
1184 
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Question 9: Following is a list of commonly mentioned benefits a/planning. Rate each 
of them in importance as potential benefits on your campus by circling the appropriate 
number. S~ale: 1 - Low Importance to 5 - High Importance. 
Table 9 
Perceived B~nefi~s of Planning, 
In Order of Importance 
Rank Benefit ofPianning Mean Rating of Importance 
(Scale: I to 5) 
I Set institutional priorities 4.55 
2 Establish rational framework for budgeting 
and resource allocation' 4.39 
3.5 Meet enrollment goals 3.98 
.3.5 Leverage scarce resources 3.98 
5 Define relative priorities of academic programs 3.90 
. 6 . Develop a distinctive reputation 3.85 
7 . Document institutional strengths for external 
validation purposes 3.82 
8 Facilitate the "process to achieve accreditation success 3.81 
9 Build a campus-wide collegial spirit 3.79 
10 Improve morale among faculty & staff 3.73 
11 Gain a competitive edge 3.60 
'Question 10: How does your total institutional budget (1993-94) compare with last year 
(1992-93)?' . 
Table 10 
Comparison of Total Institutional Budget, 
1993-94 With 1992-93 
Comparison of 1993-94 With 1992-93 No. of Institutions Percent 
Im;reased 10% or more 114 09.6 
Increased· 6% to 9.9% 252 21.3 
In·creased 2% to 5.9% 411 34.7 
Increased 0.1% to 1.9% 124 10.5 
No Change 84 07.1 
Decre:ased 0.1% to I.gala 56. 04.7 
Decreased 2% to 5.9% 72 06.1 
Decreased 6% to 9.9% 21 01.8 
Decreased 10% or more 20 01.7 
Not Ascertained 2.Q 02.5 
1184 100.0 
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Question J J: How does your projecfed enrollment/or Fall, 1993 compare to actual 
enrollment last Fall, 1992? . 
, 
Table 11 
Comparison of Projected Enrollment, 
1993-94 with 1992-93 
Comparison of 1993-94 With 1992-93 No. of Institutions 
Increased 10% or more 127 
Increased 
, 
6% to 9.9% 151 
. Increased 2% to 5.9% 338 
Increased' 0.1% to 1.9% 181 
No Change 215 
Decreased 0.1% to 1.9% 80 
Decreased 2% to 5.9% 56 
Decreased 6% to 9.9% 12 
Decreased 10% or more 11 
Not Ascertained n 
1184 
Percent 
10.7 
12.8 
28.5 
15.3 
18.2 
06.8 
04.7 
01.0 
00.9 
01.1 
100.0 
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Question 12.. Following is a list of planning activities in colleges and universities. 
Check if your institution engages in these activities and the frequency with which sllch 
activities ta.ke place by circling the appropriate number. Scale: 1 - Not at all, 2-
Occasionally takes place,. 3 - Regularly instituted as an activity. (Check as many as 
apply) 
Table 12 
Planning Activities in Colleges and Universities 
Percent of Institutions Conducting Activity Regularly 
Rank Planning Activity Percent Which Conduct 
Regularly 
. 1 Self-studies for accreditation purposes 67.1 
2 ,Systematic strategic planning/process 62.9 
'3 Assessment of student satisfaction 61.3 
4 .Conduct institutional research 59.7 
5 Linking plans to budgets 58.1 
6 Other lIoutcoines" assessment 43.7 
7 Academic program prioritization 39.1 
8.5 Assessment of alumni satisfaction 30.7 
8.5 Assessment of employer satisfaction 30.7 
10 Marketing research for enrollment or image purposes 27.5 
11 Board of Trustees planning retreat 26.2 
12 Total quality management or continuous quality 
improvement processes 25.4 
13 Management by objectives process 23.9 
14 Conduct environmental scanning & futures research 21.3 
National Survey·on Planning in Higher Education - @ 1993, Noel-Levitz Centers, Inc. 11 
Question J 3: What are the movingforces behind your institution's planning efforts, and 
what is the relative importance of each? . 
Table 13 
Moving Forces Behind Institutional Planning Efforts, 
In Order of Importance 
Rank Moving Force . Importance Score 
(Scale: I to 5) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(i 
7 
8 
'.9 
President (Chancellor) 
Accreditation requirements 
Staying ahead of the competition 
Governing board 
Public 'perception 
Funding agencies 
Faculty 
State reporting requirements 
Federal. reporting requirements 
4.61 
3.95 
3.40 
3.31 
3.16 
3.05 
3.01 
2.95 
2.68 
Question 14: Following is a list of commonly perceived barriers to the achievemem of 
institutional mission. Indicate the extent to which each is a problem on your campus by 
circling the ,!ppropriate number. Scale: 1 - Not a Prob/em, to 5 - Significant Problem. 
Table 14 
Commonly Perceived Barriers to the 
Achievement of Institutional Mission, 
In Order of Perceived' Significance 
Ralr! l~ Perceived Barrier Perceived Significance 
(Scale: 1 to 5) 
1 Not enough fiscal resources readily available 3.87 
2 .Too much preoccupation with day-to-day problems to 
see the longer tenn 3:18 
3 TOQ many emergencies and crises which have to 
be dealt with 2.96 
4 Not enough time devoted to the right things 2.93 
5 Too many competing interests and points of view about 
what's important 2.90 
6 Too much change is happening; we're struggling just to 
keep up 2.71 
7 Too preoccl:!Jied with process, with who's involved, 
rather than what's to be done 2.41 
8 Too much intrusion into our affairs by outside entities 2.30 
9 Too much infringement into mission by other institutions 1.81 
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Question 15: Following is a list of commonly mentioned reasons to plan. Rate each of 
them in importance as reasons to plan on your campus by circling the appropriate 
number. Scale: 1 - Low Importance to 5 - High Importance. 
Table 15 
Reasons Why Institutions Should Plan, 
In Order of Importance 
Rank Reason to Plan 
I ' To help visualize the needs of the future 
2.5 To help assure that appropriate resources will be in 
place when needed 
2.5 To initiate timely and appropriate courses of action 
4 To make sure resources are used in the right way 
5 To help identify important, as contrasted with 
unimportant, issues 
6 To ensure meaningful involvement by institutional 
stakeholders 
7 To help clarify the mission of the institution 
8 To avoid getting caught unprepared 
9 To prepare for contingencies 
Importance S~ore 
(Scale: I to 5) 
4.58 
4.35 
4.35 
4.29 
4.06 
3.98 
3.86 
3.83 
'3.68 
As more detailed analysis of the results of the National Survey becomes available, it will 
be published in various higher education media. For more information about the programs 
and services of the National Center for Strategic Planning and Resource Developm~nt> call 
the Center at 1-800-876-11 17 or write the National Center at 2101 ACT Circle, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52245-9581. 
10 1993, Noel-Levitz Centers, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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TRANSITION COMMITTEE MOTION 
2/11/94 
We make the following motions to hOnor the feedback that Presi!1ent Eaglin has given concerning. the committee 
descriptions approved by the Senate in December 1993. 
I. Editing Changes: 
a. incorporate the word "Executive" before "Vice President and Dean of Faculty" on Support Services line 
of Faculty Promotion Committee 
b. cut the words "and Dean of Students" following "Vice President for Student Life" on Minutes and 
Proposals Copied line of Registration Advisory Committee Reporting Channels line of Scholarship 
Committee; Student Disciplinary Committee. Student Life Committee-
II. Change the reporting channels for committees~ Concert & Lecture Series:. Change from "Vice President for 
University Advancement" to "Execu~ve Vice President for Academic- Affairs'~" 
III. To change the membership of the Service committee by deleting- "one academic department chair selected by 
the Executive Vice :J;»resident for Academic Affairs ... ' 
IV. To add a notation on the Tenure Committee, item 1 of duties:: 
n*Faculty applying for tenure at the assistant professor rank must simultaneously apply for promotion. H 
V. To Merge the Faculty Leave Committee into the Professional Development Copm;tittee, we move that 
a. The Faculty Leave Committee be- merged into the Professional Development Committee- by making the 
following change: . 
That the section under duties and responsibilities be expanded to incluoo.as item 
"7. To evaluate and make recommendations to the Executive_ Vice President for Academic Affairs 
regarding faculty requests for sabbatical and educational leaves as- specified inP Ac-17 and PAc-
28 respectively. " . 
VI. To let the Institutional Board for Protection of Human Subjects in Research assume the duties of the Radiation 
Safety Coinmittee, we move the following changes. 
a. since all members of the Institutional Board for Protection of H\lllllUt Subjects Committee- are appointed 
by the President, he can meet federal regulations for both oversight functions in his- selectioDS-_ . 
b. the section under duties and. responsibilities should be expanded to include-
"4. To review and make recommendations-on requests- by faculty oroQIer-University personnel iriterested 
in procuring or using radioactive material or ionizing equipment. 
5. :To see that all users meet the requirements and regulations of the institutional safety program, the 
'Kentucky Board of Health and radioactive materials license i~sued to the University. 
6. To monitor compliance with Federal regulations. 
VII. To make the following changes to the University Planning Committee 
a. Membership: replace "one student" with "four students, one from each college." 
b. Duties: Cut item 2 "to provide fundamental assessment of and make recommendations concerning. 
academic delivery systems. " 
c. Reword Item 1 to read "To annwilly review plans and resource requests from all p4mning units and 
recommend priority issues for university decision making. . 
d. Renumber item. 4 as item 2. (See cut above) 
e. Keep item 3. 
f. Make item 5 item number 8. 
g. Add the following duties: 
4. To regularly J;6view and critique the university planning process and make recommendations for 
improvement. 
5. To establish and distribute a university planning calendar to all planningllllits_ 
6. To regularly formulate university goals consistent with the Mission Statement. 
7. To annually review the resultS of assessment to evaluate the extent to which university goals are. being 
achieved. . . 
h. Change the support services line from "Academic Affairs" to read the specific subdivision "Office of 
Institutional Planning, Research, and Effectiveness. " . 
. . 
Vill. TO CORRECT OUR INCONSISTENCIES 
In examining the document to respond to the President's feedback. we nob~~the need for-the folloy.ring editing: 
o 
o 
o 
1. Professional Development Committee. That Kand a librarian" be added to the Membership section 
preceding the phrase "selected by the Faculty Senate" because they were a part of the Faculty Leave 
Committee merged into this committee. 
2., Professional Development Committee., Now that librarians are-included in the Senate, the PAc covering 
their leave should be included in section 7. Add "PAc-31" to end the statement "for 'sabbatical and 
educational leaves as specified in PAc-17, PAc-2S. and PAc-31 respectively. " 
3. Service Committee. To make the election of librarians consistent with the election'of faculty members, 
Membecs.bip Section: following "four faculty members, one from each college," and "and a professional 
librarian" preceding "selected by the Faculty Senate." At the' end of that section, delete "One professional 
librarian selected by the professional Hbrarians for a two-year term. It 
4. University Planning Committee. To make the election of librarians consistent with the electiorrof faculty 
members, Membership Section! following ~four faculty senators, one from each college," add "and a 
professional librarian" preceding "selected by the Faculty Senate~" Later delete the phrase: "one 
professional Hbrarian, elected by the professional librarians. " 
I 
o 
-:""0 ___ \ 
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FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
February 15. 1994 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: Faculty Members 
FROM: Faculty Advisory Committee 
Dr. Roland Buck-3-2722-UPO 839 
Buford crager-3-2462-LB 2000 
Dr. Bernard Oavis-3-2797-UPO 844 
Robert Franzini-3-2771-UPO 981 
Dr. James Gotsick-3-2988-UPO 1335 
Harlen Hamm-3-2712-UPO 900 
Dr. Frances Helphinstine-3-2778-UPO 1244 
Dr. Charles Patrick-3-2884-UPO 774 
Carolyn Taylor-3-2960-UPO 889 
-- --"-
ORE: Informa'tion Neet1e(1 
o 
President Eaglin established a Faculty AdVisory committee last school 
year. The purpose of the committee is to assist the President in 
staying abreast of Situations. issues. needs. etc. that concern 
faculty members. The committee 1s to serve as a communication link 
between the President and the faculty so that the President can be 
adVised of suggestions. minority opinions. frustrations. etc. 
The Faculty Senate recently completed the 1993-94 elections for 
vacant positions on this committee. The committee met with President 
Eaglin. February 10. for a background explanation and a charge. 
The committee intends to meet frequently and to keep the President 
advised of the input received from faculty members. 
If we are to represent you in our meetings with the President. we 
need to hear from you about any issue. concern. suggestion. etc. 
The committee members are listed above with an individual telephone 
number and a mailing address. Please call or write any of the 
committee members with your ideas. 
We need and want your input. 
Thanks. 
WITHDRAW POLICY - RESPONSES 
107 RESPONSES 
QUESTIONS: 
1. Are you in favor if discontinuing the University policy of distributing mid-term grades to 
students through their advisor? 
YES 52 
NO 37 
NO OPINION OR NO ANSWER 18 
2. Are you in favor of eliminating mid-semester grades? 
YES 29 
NO 54 
NO OPINION OR NO ANSWER 24 
3. Are you in favor of changing the last day for students to withdraw from a course with a 
W from the current ninth week to the end of the sixth week of the semester? 
YES 60 
NO 33 
NO OPINION OR NO ANSWER 14 
4. Do you believe that a student should receive sufficient assessment and feedback from an 
instructor, through exams, quizzes, homework, interviews, or other means, when making 
a decision to withdraw with a course grade of W? 
YES 77 
NO 9 
NO ANSWER OR NO COMMENT 21 
5. Do you think faculty should give adequate feedback to students by the 6th week if the 
withdraw date is moved to the end of the sixth week of a semester? 
YES 62 
NO 10 
NO ANSWER OR NO COMMENT 35 
U 2/17194 
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NO. 14.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF TIlE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993·94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
See attached regarding PAc~2: Promotion Review 
Atta,chments: 1 
Date Passed By the senate~}ij*7/94 ~ // 
-Z-22-1.1- ( -
Date ignature of culty Senate Chrur 
ll. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
VPCOMMENTS:, ~ ~ ~ 
~~. 
President 
x.. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
02 /;2'/ Irt! 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**********************************************************~********************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGlNALWITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO TIlE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
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NO.~ ADlIDNISTRATlVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF TIlE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
See attached regarding PAc·27: Tenure Review 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 2{1 /94 
j.r2.2..-94-
Date 
n. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with tbe motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with tha motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasoru; attached. 
m.' 'SIGNATURES: 
Sig.nature of President Date 
"A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon tbe Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
***.* •• ************************************************************************************** 
PLEASEllETURNORIGINALWITHSIGNATUREANDATTACHMENTSTOTIIEFACULTYSENATE: 
UFO 1021 
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o 
o 
PURPOSE: 
ACADEMIC 
PRINCIPLES: 
Policy: PAc-27 
Subject 
Tenure Review 
Approval Date: 08/06/88 
Revision Date: 12114190 
Revision Date: ' 
r-:-'. 
'"" 
.:....J 
10 r:o ::-J 
'" ,- , !:J i:" .... 
" 
To define the criteria, procedures, and conditions of the 
review of University academic personnel.for the awarding 
of tenure. 
J. GENERAL PRINCIPLEs 
Facu'lty members have an important responsibility in 
providing evalua'tions of peers in the tenure process. This 
responsibility involves the application of academic and 
professional judgments in a framework of shared authority 
among various levels of review and between faculty and 
academic administrators. 
The tenure procedures consist of several levels of judgment 
and review: the department, the college, and the 
University. The initial reviews will take place at the level 
of the department and, college and will focus on 
professional and scholarly judgments of the quality of the 
individual's academic work. Subsequent levels of 
University review will bring broader. faculty and 
administrative judgment to bear and will also monitor 
general 'standards of quality, equity, and adequacy of the 
procedures used. At each "level, the review process will 
reflect the competence and perspective of the reviewing 
body. 11ft' 1t~5iS~ ~IM, W~<-I(f ( . 
The faculty memberilwhQ successf'uUY: grubs 'tenure will be 
automatically promoted to the>next, higher rank without 
further review. Therefore, tenure decisions- must reflect 
satisfactory performance. f9"r:p~o~9tioI}: 
Pag'e I of 16 PAc-27 
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EXPECTATIONS AND STANDARDS 
OF EACH UNIT: 
I , .\ , m W< m ~ c;-J< LUfJ" U 
An important part of the whole tenure process for faculty 
members is that all parties to process share common 
expectations and understandings. Since general statements 
of principles will be broad and inclusive, each academic 
unit may develop its own specific expectations .and 
standards in addition to the broad, University-wide 
standards as the operational basis for tenure 
recommendations. Statements concerning these additional 
expectations and standards will be available and on file in 
the Office ~f the EK~~4~ Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty. and. will be given to each. 
faeuI ty member. 
The review process for tenure is concerned with the 
academic and professional merits of particular candidates, 
judged in reference to all alternative candidates, including 
prospective faculty members. Tenure standards, therefore, 
cannot be fixed and absolute but will reflect to some extent 
the varying competitive positions of the University in 
attracting faculty. 
2. 
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CHANGING NEEDS 
AND PRIORITIES: 
TENURE DEFINED: 
; i ,t: I r ~ =-;::l IJJ -LfJ " If L.::o " L 
Although the tenure process is geared, narrow'ly and 
properly, to evaluating individual performance, the 
changing needs and priorities of the institution may also 
affect the decision to grant tenure. Both equity and the 
long-range interests of the institution, however, require 
directing primary attention to University needs and 
priorities at the time of appointment. 
Tenure is a system by which competent, productive faculty 
members who meet certain stated criteria are informed that 
they have successfully completed their probationary period 
and are recognized as continuing membe.rs of the faculty 
free to pursue their academic interests and responsibilities 
with the confident knowledge that termination of their 
appointment can be only for. cause (see Section III). 
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PURPOSE: 
ACADEMIC 
PRINCIPLES: 
Policy: PAc-2 
Subject 
Proplotion Review 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date:. 06122190 
RevlSioIitJYa{~'*@-1III?'" 
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To define the criteria, procedures, and conditions of the 
review of University academic p~rsonnel for granting 
promotion. 
I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
Faculty members have an important responsibility in 
providing evaluations of peers in 'the promotion process. 
This responsibility involves the application of academic and 
professional judgments in a framework of shared authority 
among various levels of review and between faculty. and 
academic administrators. 
The promotion procedures. consist of several levels of 
judgment and "review: the department, the college, and the 
University. The initial reviews will take place at the level 
of the department and college and will focus on 
professional and scholarly judgments of the quality of the 
individual's academic· work. Subsequent levels of 
University review will bring broader faculty. and 
administrative judgment to bear ~d will also monitor 
general standards of quality, equity, and adequacy of the 
procedures used. At each level, the review process will 
reflect the competence and perspective of the reviewing 
body. 
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NO. 16.2 
I. MOTION: 
Attachments: 1 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
See attached regarding PG-53: Extreme Weather Conditions or Diaster 
Date Passed By the Senate';r,,¥""''':-__ 
2~Q.e.r~t-
Date 
II. ACTION: 
President 
A. Ii.. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires furtber approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill ~~ 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is consi.dered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE ANO ATTACHMENTS TO THEFACULTY SENATE: 
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NO.J1.1. ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMlC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
11. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
·m. 
Transition Committee Motions regarding committee descriptions 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 2/17/94 
2~Z-z. '71--
--, 
Date 
President 
L I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement tbis motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through Uni.versity channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the m~tion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
,2~;25~9f 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
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TRANSITION COMMITTEE MOTION 
2/11/94 
We make the following motions to honor the feedback that President Eaglin has given concerning the committee 
descriptions approved by the Senate in Decel;l1~r 1993. 
I. Editing Changes: 
a. incorporate the word ~Executiven before "Vice President and Dean of Faculty" on Support Services line 
of Faculty Promotion Committee . 
h. cut the words "and Dean of Students" following "Vice President for StudenLLife" on Minutes and 
. Proposals Copied line of Registration Advisory Committee Reporting Channels line of Scholarship 
Committee; Student Disciplinary Committee, Student Life Committee 
II. Change the reporting channels- for committees:_ Concert & Lecture Series: Change from "Vice President for 
University Advancement" to "Executive- Vice President for Acade~ Affairs. " 
m. To change the membership of the Service committee by deleting "one academic department chair selected by 
the E~ecutive Vice President for Academic Affairs. ~ 
IV. To add a notation-on the 'Tenure Committee, item 1 of duties: 
H*Faculty applying for tenure at the assistant professor rank must simultaneously apply for promotion. H 
V. To Merge the Faculty Leave Committee into the Professional Development Committee, we move that 
a. The Faculty Leave Committee be merged into the Professional Development Committee by making the 
following change: . 
That the secti9n under duties and responsibilities be expanded to include as item. 
H7. To evaluate and make recommendations to the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
regarding faculty requests for sabbatical and educational leaves as specified in PAc-17 and PAc-
28 respectively. H 
VI. To let the Institutional Board for Protection of Human Subjects in Research assume the duties of the Radiation 
Safety Committee, we move the following changes. 
a. since all members of the Institutional Board for Protection of Human Subjects Committee are appointed 
by the President, he can meet federal regulations for both oversight functions in his selections. 
b. the section under duties and responsibilities should be expanded to include 
H4. To review and make recommendations on requests by faculty or other University personnel interested 
_ in procuring or us,ing radioactive material or ionizing equipment. 
5. To see that all users meet the requirements and regulatiCUlS of the institutional safety program, the 
Kentucky Board ofHea1th and radioactive materials license issued to the University. 
6. To monitor compliance with Federal regulations. 
VII. To make the following changes to the University Planning 'Committee 
a. Membership: replace "one student" with "four students, one from each college." 
b. Duties: Cp.t item 2 "to. provide fun4amental assessment of and make reCommendations concerning 
academic delivery systems. .. , 
c. Reword Item 1 to read "To annually review plans and resource requests from all planning units and 
recommend priority issues for university decision making. 
d. Renumber item 4 as item 2. (See cut above) 
e. Keep item 3. 
f. Make item 5 item number 8. 
g. Add the following duties: 
4: To regularly review and critique. the university planning process and make recommendations for 
improvement., . . 
5. To establish and distribute a university planning calendar to all planning units. 
6. To regularly formulate university goals-consistent with the Mi,ssion Statement.. . 
7. To annually review the results of assessment to evaluate the extent to which university goals are being 
achieved. 
h. Change the support services line from ft Academic· Affairs" to read the specific subdivision "Office of 
Institutional Planning, Res~h, and Effectiveness. ft ' 
VIIL TO CORRECT OUR INCONSISTENCIES 
In examining the docUment to respond to the President's feedback, we noted the need for the follo~ing editing: 
o 
o 
o 
L Professional Development Committee. That ~and a librarian~ be added to the Membership section 
preceding the phrase "selected by the Faculty Senate" because they were a part of the Faculty Leave 
Committee merged into this committee. 
2. Professional Development Committee. Now that librarians are included in the Senate, the PAc covering 
their leave should be included in section 7. Add "PAc-31" to end the statement "for sabbatical and 
educational leaves as specified in PAc-I7. PAc-28, and PAc-31 respectively." 
3. Service Committee. To make the election of librarians consistent with the election of faculty members, 
Membership Section: following "four faculty members, one from each college," and "and a professional 
librarian" preceding "selected by the Faculty Senate." At the end of that section, delete "One professional 
librarian selected by the professional librarians for a two-year term ... 
4. University Planning Committee.. To make the election of librarians consistent with the election of faculty 
members, Membership Section: following ftfour faculty senators, one from each college, ~ add ftand a 
professional librarian~ preceding ~selected by the Faculty Senate." Later delete the phrase: ~one 
professional librarian, elected by the· professionallibmrians." 
· • 'i 
, ~."" 
fiL E COpy 
COlLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
MEMORANDUM 
SUBJECT: Requesl for AnalysIs of LegislaUon 
TO: Mr. Keith Kappes 
Vice PresIdent. University Advancement 
FHOM: ~Slcr I{ohu t. Jr. SttJ.. 
DATE: February 24. 1994 
100 G INGER HAll 
MQRfHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351·168Q 
TElEPHON~: 6Q6. 783-2040 
FAX: 60&.783·2678 
HOUSE BILL #438 Introduced by representative Scorsone---an Act Relating 
to Educators. I rccorrunend Ula t House BUI #438 be s upported wIth no 
revisions or changes. As president of KAC'IE, this bi111s very much In line 
with recommendaUons from MCTE relaled 10 Ihe role of Kenlueky 
EducaUon Professional Standards Board . 
HOUSE BILL #442 Introduced by represeniaUve Curd---an Ael Relaled 10 Ihc 
Education Professional St.andards Board. There are sections of thJs proposed 
bill which a llempl 10 reins laIc seellons which have been deleled 1n Ihe 
Scorsone bill. Representative Curd's blll would provide too much specificity 
in t.enns of the EducaUon Professional Slandards Board . Il would lake away 
from the Education Professional Standards Board the opportunity to eslablish 
standards related to cerUfication which are provided for under House Bill 
#438. 1 recommend that House Bill #438 be supported and that House 8JIl 
#442 n ot be supported because It Is somewhat contrary to the Scorsone bill 
a nd Ulere are sccUons which would not be 1n the besl Jnteres t of Ule 
ccrUfication of classroom teachers and the involvement of higher educallon 
insUluUons. 
SI(Jr:bp 
cc: Dr. Philley 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
All College Deans 
All Department Chairs 
Faculty Se!,ate Chair 
.( 
, 
John C. Phille j ~ 
Executive Vi ~Je~t for Academic Affairs 
February 28, 
PBSI Procedures for Distinguished and Extraordinary Merit 
Consideration 
After consultations with the department chairs by the appropriate college deans, 
the Deans' council has agreed to the procedures stated on the enclosed sheet. 
< A form is also enclosed which will be filled out when feasible for those faculty 
being considered for distinguished merit. In those cases where the fann cannot be 
completed, consideration given to a candidate's portfolio will be guided by the criteria 
listed on the form. The fonn's use is intended to bring about a degree of consistency 
to the process at both advanced levels of merit consideration. 
Please share this information with the faculty in a timely manner. 
JCP:dm 
Enclosures 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
PBSI PROCEDURES FOR DlSTINGIDSHED AND 
EXTRAORDINARY MERIT CONSIDERATIONS 
Procedures for determining distinguished merit 
1. Department chairs will identify their nominations from those faculty in 
their departments who have qualified for higher merit (3 shares) for 
consideration for distinguished merit (4 shares). 
2. For each faculty nominated the department chair should complete a 
Distinguished-Merit Nomination Form. (The criteria listed on this 
form essentially parallel promotion and tenure criteria and are expressed 
in greater detail in PAc 2 or 27.) 
3. The completed forms and the nominees' portfolios shall be placed in a 
secured room~ preferably the college dean's conference room, for careful 
review by the department chairs and college dean in advance of final 
determination for distinguished merit. 
4. The college dean and the college's department chairs shall send forward 
recommendations for those faculty: 
• to receive distinguished merit (4 shares), 
• to receive further consideration fOF extraordinary merit (5 
shares), and 
• to be maintained for higher merit (3 shares). 
These recommendations are due to the Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs on or before March 11. 
II. Procedures for determining extraordinary merit 
1. The Distinguished-Merit Nomination Forms and portfolios for those 
faculty selected for consideration for extraordinary merit (5 shares) will 
be reviewed carefully by the college deans and the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs prior to the final detennination of 
extraordinary merit. 
2. The deliberation and determination of those faculty in the Distinguished 
merit category to be recommended for extraordinary merit will be 
completed on or before March 30. 
" 
o 
0 
o 
, 
PBSI: DISTINGillSHED-MERIT NOMINATION FORM 
Faculty Member ________ --;-_~Rank. ___________ ~ 
Department. ____________ .Status: Tenured_Probationary __ _ 
L Evidence of OUTSTANDING TEACIllNG 
n. 
A. Courses Taught Each Semester/Teaching Load 
B. Innovative Teaching 
C. Teaching Evaluations 
1. Student Ratings 
2. Peer Review 
3. Other 
D. Programs/Courses Developed or Revised , 
E. ·Advising 
1. Number of Advisees 
2. Evidence in support of Quality Advising 
F. Other. 
Evidence of MERITORIOUS SCHOLARLY PRODUCTIONS/ACTIVITIES 
A. Scholarship 
• 
o 
o· 
o· 
B. Creative Productions/Performances 
C. Continuing Education 
D. Consulting 
E. Professional Growth 
F. Grantwriting 
G. Other 
III. Evidence of MERITORIOUS SERVICE 
A. University Service 
I. Department 
2. College 
3. University 
B. Community/Regional and School Service 
C. Other 
Chair Signature Date 
o 
o 
o 
February 28, 1994 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 
Imagine ... Believe •.. Become ... 
-Dear Friend of MSU, 
On Febru~ry 14,' 1994, Nicholas Taylor Johnson was diagnosed 
with leukemia. Taylor is the two year old son of Della and 
Randy Johnson, both employees of Morehead state University. 
Friends of the Johnsons and employees of MSU have arranged for 
the central Kentucky Blood Mobile to be on campus, so faculty, 
staff and students can donate blood for Taylor. This blood 
drive is scheduled for Wednesday, March 2, 1994 from 10:30 a.m 
to '3:30 p.m. at the Academic Athletic center (AAC). 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity realize the hardship 
and heartache that the Johnson family is feeling. We are 
working together to help ease the financial burden by kicking 
off a fundraiser in Taylor's honor. If you are interested in' 
making a donation, please contact any of the following 
members. 
steve Penrose/Matt Preston 783-3309 
Darin Combs 783-3506 
sandy Barker (Academic Advisor) 783-25·13 
If you are unable to make- a monetary donation, we ask that you 
remember Taylor and his family in your prayers. Thank you for 
your support, unders~anding and prayers. 
Sincerely, 
p~ kt<p(A)' fit; 
Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi 
,'" 
\ 
.Q 
STAFF CONGRESS MEMORANDUM UPO Box 588 
o J 
o 
• 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Rod stanley, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Cli~ Dan Connell, a~r 
Staff Congress 
February 28, 1994 
MOREHEAD, KENTIJCKY 40351-1689 
RE: Review _of Standing co~~ittees -
After reviewing the Standing Committees as proposed by the 
Faculty Senate, the Staff congress wishes to congratulate the 
Faculty Senate on a good job. This is a very time consuming task 
and the changes will be very positive. The staff Congress has 
the following recommendations: 
• 
• 
Titles should be changed to reflect current titles • 
Vice president for student Life and Dean of'students 
has been changed to Vice President for Student Life. 
This appeared in the following committees: 
Academic Standards and Appeals 
Honors program 
Registration Advisory 
Scholarship 
student Discipli~ary 
student Life 
Undergraduate CUrriculum 
University computing Services 
In the Employee Benefits and Job Classification 
committees Personnel Services should be changed to 
Human Resources. 
The title Assistant Dean of Students needs to be 
changed to Dean of Students in these committees: 
Student Disciplinary and Student Life. 
It is recommended that the composition of the 
Administrative Subcommittee of the University Computing 
committee be changed from IItwo staff members from 
Administration and Fiscal services ... " to lIone staff 
member from Administration and Fiscal Services and one 
staff member from Academic Affairs or student Life or 
University Relations ..• 11 
----
•. 
o 
o 
" 
Rod Stanley 
Page 2 
February 28, 1994 
• Minutes and" proposals from a11 committees should be 
copied to ~taff Congress. The current draft includes 
only the Faculty Senate, Student Government 
Association, and Library. 
• The Reporting Channels should be changed from 
"Recommended changes in policies and procedures shall 
be reported to the Faculty Senate. 1I to "Recommended 
changes in policies and procedures shall be reported to 
the Faculty senate and staff Congress. 1I This change 
should be made for the following committees: 
, -
Affirmative Action 
Employee Benefits 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Library 
Registration Advisory 
Scholarship Committee 
student Media Board 
University computing Services 
University Wellness 
c: John Philley 
Porter Dailey 
, 
MSU ARCHIVES 
1I'IHIIE §IENA1I'IE <C <C»NNIE<C1I'Il<C»N 
senate Resolution on 
PBSt Emphasize s 
Flexibility In Awarding 0' 
Merit Shares at the 
Departmental Level 
The motion below, passed by 
the Faculty Senate on Dec. 16, 
1993, is an aHemp! to clarity the 
PBSI procedure. In November a 
draft of this procedure was 
circulated to aJl faculty by 
EVPAA Philley_ Four days later, 
faculty were given an 
opportunity to voice their 
concerns about the document 
at a Faculty Forum in which 
Senator Bob Lindahl, Regent 
Bruce Mattingly, and Senate 
Chair Rodney Stanley presided. 
At the conclusion of the forum, 
Chair Stanley invited Faculty 
Senate members to submit 
motions concerning the PBSt 
procedure for consideration at 
the next Senate sesslon. Thus, 
the catalyst for the resolution 
was feedback received from the 
faculty who anended the forum 
and motions made by Faculty 
Senators. 
Prior to passage of the 
resolution, some Senators 
spoke against approval, as they 
telt that the resolution was 
ambiguous in regard to the 
awarding at merit shares at the 
deparmental level. These 
Senators argued that the 
resolution did not go far enough 
in stressiong the amount of 
flexibilly permitted al the 
departmental level. 
. One Senator, representing the 
arts, explained that some faculty 
teach in arenas besides the 
classroom. In addition to 
teaching in the classroom, 
faculty artists create works for 
the gallery, faculty musicIans 
Vol. 3, No.2 March 1994 
compose and create works for 
the concert hail , and faculty 
actors act and write for the 
theater. Furthermore, there 
were some facets of ·service· 
that were seen to contribute to 
effective teaching as well. 
Regent Mattingly addressed 
these concerns by stressing 
that flexibllty at the departmental 
level is an important part of the 
PBSI procedure . If a 
department can agree , for 
instance, that teaching results 
from ·scholarly· . or ·creative· 
activity, or is enhanced by some 
·service- components, then this 
must be reflected In the 
department's PBSI plan. Thus, 
the awarding of one merit share 
in teaching could be calculated 
from teaching that occurs 
through the faculty member's 
creative or scholarly activity and 
service, as we1\ as by what 
happens in the classroom. 
Resolution 
Whereas, the concept behind 
merit pay is to reward those that 
are doing exceptional work 
'based on their job 
requirements, and 
Whereas, requirements for 
successful employment as a 
facutty can be found in the 
policies for tenure and 
promotion (PAc'S 2 and 27), 
Wl:1ereas, the proposed PBSI 
pian has been partially 
decentralized to allow for 
diversit y among the 
departments, 
Whereas, departments are not 
isolated units within the 
University and ITlJst share in the 
operation, governance, and 
pubtic image 01 the Unrversity. 
Therefore be It Resolved 
1hat, departmental plans must 
show a consistency in language 
and requirements with the 
language and requirements for 
tenure and promotion, and 
Be 11 resolved that as the 
Unive rsity plan allows for 
diversity. among th e 
departments, the departmental 
pJan must allow for diversity 
within the department, and 
Be It resolved t hat 
departmental merit plans must 
recognize service not only to 
the department, but also to the 
University and community, and 
Be It resolved 1ha1 
departmental plans should be 
designed to e ncourage 
cooperation among the faculty 
and not Individual isolation. 
Activities of Senate 
Committees 
Ggyernance 
Chair· Brent Rogers 
In accordance with the 
provisions of the new Senate 
constitution, the Governance 
Committee will be running 
elections for new Senators who 
will take office in the Fall. Each 
department will be represented 
by two Senators and there will 
no longer be any at-large 
representatives. Terms for 
current at-large Senators will 
expire in August. Tentatively, 
elections will 'be held as follows: 
Three·year tenn 
Accounting and Econ. 
Ag. and Nat. Res. 
Biology and Env. Sci. 
Communications 
ERSE 
EFLP 
HPER 
Human Sciences 
Inlo. Sci. 
Management and Mktg. 
MiUtary Sci. 
Music 
Physical Sci. 
Three and One--year Terms 
Leadership and Sec. Ed 
Psychology 
Two and One-year Terms 
Art 
~ 
Industrial Ed. 
Math 
NAHS 
SSWC 
Appointments to University 
committees for terms beginning 
in the Fall will be made shortly. 
Look for a preference form 
arriving in your mail soon. 
Edycational Standards 
Chair - JUdy Stafford 
You will recall a survey that was 
sent out several weeks ago 
concerning drop dates and 
midterm grades. The results of 
this survey have been tabulated 
and are shown below. 
1, Are you in favor of 
discontinuing the University 
policy of distributing mid-term 
grades to students through their 
advisor? 
Y-52 N-37 NA -18 
2. Are you in favor of eliminating 
mid-semester grades? 
Y-29 N-54NA-24 
3. Are you in favor of changing 
the last day for students to 
withdraw from a course with a W 
from the current ninth week to 
the end of the sixth week of the 
semester? 
Y-SO N-33 NA-14 
4. Do you believe that a student 
should receive sufficient 
assessment and feedback from 
an instructor, through quizzes,· 
exams, homework, interviews or 
other means, when making a 
decision to withdraw with a W? 
Y-77 N-9 NA-21 
5. Do you think faculty should 
give adequate feedback to 
students by the 6th week if the 
withdraw date is moved to the 
end of the 6th week of the 
semester? 
Y-62 N-10 NA-35 
The committee is currently 
analyzing these results and will 
take action soon. They are also 
currently considering a proposal 
to raise the GPA required to 
make the Dean's list. 
Elseal Affairs 
Chair - Brian Reeder 
As usual, Fiscal Affairs is looking 
at several issues. Included is an 
investigation of the poliCies 
covering faculty compensation 
for co-ops, internships, etc .. 
The committee is also carrying 
out an analysis of academic 
costs vs. administrative costs. In 
addition, they are attempting to 
identify non-academic areas 
where budget cuts could be 
made. 
ProfeSSional POlicies 
Chair - Lany Keenan 
Changes to PAc's 2 and 27 
(tenure and promotion) were 
approved in the Senate on Feb. 
17. Most significant, perhaps, is 
that faculty who gain tenure 
must also successfully gain 
promotion. This will apply only 
to those faculty who are at the 
Assistant Professor level. In 
addition, provisions have been 
made which allow' for 
apPOintments with tenure to be 
made for academic 
administrative poSitions. The 
actual ·wording to be 
incorporated into PAc-27 (and 
reflected in PAc-2) is as follows: 
The faculty member at the 
Assistant Professor level who 
successfully gains tenure will be 
automatically promoted to the 
next higher rank without further 
review. Therefore, tenure 
deCisions must reffect 
satisfactory performance for 
promotion. 
The appointment of certain 
academic administrators, namely 
the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty. col/ege and academic 
deans. and academic 
department chairs may be made 
with a recommendation to' the 
Board of Regents for tenure if 
the following procedures are 
followed: 
1. The position's search 
committee must recommend the 
potential appointee for tenure 
and forward Its recommendation. 
with the potential appOintee's 
credentials through the 
Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs' office to the 
University Tenure Committee for 
its review and recommendation. 
2. The University Tenure 
Committee, in a timely manner, 
will forward its recommendation 
and the potential appointee's 
credentials to the Executive 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
3. When conSidering an 
appointment with tenure for a 
col/ege dean, the Executive 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty will 
solicit a recommendation from 
the appropriate department. 
4. When conSidering an 
· appointment with tenure for an 
· academic department chair; the 
· Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty will solicit a 
recommendation from the 
appropriate col/ege dean. 
5. The Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty will forward 
his recommendations for these 
appointments with tenure to the 
President 
6. The President will present 
them to the· Board of Regents 
for approval. 
These types of appointments 
are not applicable for the 
chairperson of the Department 
of Military Science. 
. Furthermore. successful 
, 
, 
. ~ >------ ...-
, 
attainment of tenure in these 
appointments will not result in 
automatic promotion to the next 
higher rank. 
This committee is also 
considering proposed changes 
in the University's affirmative 
action policy, as well as 
proposed changes in PG-3 
affecting those with fixed term I 
and II appointments. 
Transiliao 
Chair - Fran Helphinstine 
The transition committee 
members have completed their 
revisions of the University 
committee system and their 
rec.ommendations have been 
approved by the Senate. Major 
changes.include: 
-- a'reduction in the number of 
standing committees to 21. 
- a change in status of several 
committees from standing to 
advisory. These committees 
include International Affairs, 
Concert and lecture Series, 
Institutional Animal Care and 
USB, Institutional 'Review Board 
for Protection of Human 
Subjects in Research (merged 
with Radiation Safety), Job 
Classification Appeals, and 
Registration Advisory. 
.~- merged the Faculty Leave 
Committee into the Professional 
Development Committee. 
~- Re~establishment of the 
University Planning Committee. 
-- abolishment of the Traffic 
Appeals Committee. 
~~ changes in membership and 
duties of several comrnttees. 
ThiS ad hoc committee will be 
reconstituted as the -evaluation 
committee", the responsibilities 
of which will include review of 
qepartmental FEP's in the near 
future. 
Communicatjons 
Chair ~ Mike Adams 
The committee will be 
publishing the Senate 
Connection the second week of 
each month this semester. A 
summer issue wlll also be sent to 
lacuHy. 
Other Senate Business 
A resolution stating support for 
President Eaglin in his effort to 
eliminate scholarship football at 
MSU was recently passed. 
Workhorses and ShinIng 
Stars 
an editorial- by Rodney Stanley, 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
What is the purpose of a merit 
pay system? Is it designed to 
reward only shining stars? 
Should there be only one way to 
. show that you are worth those 
few extra dollars? ShookS a merit 
system not alsC! reward those 
who put in the extra effort 
needed for the handling of 
everyday chores within the 
department ,or college so that 
others can evenly divide their 
time between tasks? 
PBS I guidelines allow Faculty 
Senate· oversight in the 
departmental plans, but the 
faculty have no say in how the 
Department Chairs and Deans 
determine the top shares. We 
can only try to open their eyes to 
another possibility, to present 
another point of view. 
There can be no doubt that 
those at the pinnacle should be 
rewarded. Awards such as the 
Outstanding Teacher and 
Outstanding Researcher 
provide such a reward for the 
top. A merit pay system should 
also reward this extra effort. If 
someone can reach the level of 
performance in the areas of 
teaching, . professional 
achievement, and service that fit 
the definition of being truly 
meritorious then they should be 
rewarded. 
At the present time the Deans 
are expecting truly outstanding 
porfolios for those who will be 
rewarded with the fourth and 
fifth shares of the merit money. 
One Dean has indicated that It 
will be the amount of researcH 
and publications that will 
determine the distribution of 
these shares. What is wrong 
with this? Won't this help 
motivate the faculty to be 
productive scholars? Shouldn't 
we all strive to see our name in 
print and pass our wisdom on to 
others through the most 
permanent of mediums? More 
importantly, what are the 
potential results of this 
philosophy? 
That question brings us Qack to 
the workhorses. These faculty 
are the ones who keep the 
department running. They are 
the ones a department chair can 
go to, knowing they will put out 
the extra effort needed to 
accoDlllish the task. Often it is a 
. task that must be done by 
someone because nobody else 
"has the time", so the woikhorse 
fits it into his or her schedule at 
the expense of something else. 
What if these workhorses said, 
"No, I can't do that. I have to 
work on my writing."? What if 
they said, "No, I can't do any 
committee work during the 
summer. I'm going to start 
writing a textbook, or work on 
some journal. articles."? In fact, 
such a re,sponse would have to 
be expected. After all, is that 
not what the merit system, as 
presented by the Deans and 
Department Chairs, is supposed 
to motivate them to do? Does it 
not promote working for the 
good of the individual rather 
than working for the good of the 
whole? Is this" really what we 
want out of our merit system? I 
hope not. 
What can be suggested to the 
Deans and Department Chairs 
for use as crtteria for the fourth 
and fifth shares if it is not based 
on research and publications? 
They can base their decisions 
on the appropriate PAC's as 
written"in their entirety. As they 
are weighing the importance of 
the listed items they should 
keep two points in mind. 
First, they should not ignore the 
element~ of time. They should 
analyze how much effort and 
time is spent doing what is 
asked versus what is chosen. Is 
time being asked of some so 
that others can choose how 
they will spend their time? What 
area of responsibilty will have to 
suffer because of added duties 
in another area? Should faculty 
members be taken out of 
contention for merit because 
they are doing what they were 
asked to do? The current plan 
suggests that all those receiving 
fours and fives "will be equally 
meritorious in teaching, service, 
and all areas of professional 
achievement except research 
and publications. If there are 
other faculty at the three level 
who have done more service, 
would they not be the example 
of meritorious service, 
preventing all others from being 
eligible for the upper shares? 
Second, they should keep "in 
mind that rewarding quality 
through merit must relate to 
quality for the University as a 
whole. Everything that can be 
done Should be done to reward 
those who are working for the 
good of the University. These 
people should be rewarded 
above those who spend their 
time promoting their own name. 
Yes, we want people to publish 
and be schOlars, but we must 
first ensure that there is an 
overall improvement in our 
services and programs. We 
cannot send a message to 
those- working in the name of 
the academy that their time is 
not as valuable as the time spent 
by those publishing. 
The value of the fourth and fifth 
share have much more to do 
with appreciation than money. It 
is with "these shares" that a 
message will be sent telling the 
faculty what the administration 
considers worthy of reward. 
Deans and Department Chairs, 
be sure you are rewarding the 
behaviors you want to promote. 
If there is a motivational factor in 
a merit system you had better be 
prepared for the faculty to 
spend their time on what will get 
them rewards at the expense of 
time spent on the workhorse 
duties. 
, 
, Clara Keyes 
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1. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
March 3, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
n. Consideration of minutes ofPebruary 17,1994 
III. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies - Affirmative Action 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Transition 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
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PURPOSE: 
POLICY: 
o 
o 
DRAFT 
Policy; PG-5 
'subject 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment 
07/01/85 
11/19/93 
To specify terms and conditions under which 
the University's policX of equal employment 
opportunity through m~ _ affirmative action 
shall be implemented'" and to identify 
responsibility and accountability 
in of a posi ti ve program .:te 
moral 
The policy of Morehead state University is to 
provide equal opportunity and affirmative 
action in all University programs, activities, 
facilities, and employment practices for all 
persons without regard -for race, color, 
~~~~aAi~ religion, sex, age, handicap, 
""" .... - ..-... .. ~+",-",,-;i.t"~.fi!J. . • t 1 ~-''-'"'..,.lIll::B''''' "~.,,'H'O= na lOna.l orlgln, e£' marl a Mm&V'~:: '"n~ "~'Q:ra 
"""'.<0:ti1"""''''''-'''-'''''-'' t t *",<r=;Y2i", ff.J.>.:- ili.~ =-.1''«: Ve:, ,-e--ran s a us. fJi'z{0. -;it'.@.1l/. 
Morehead state University is committed to the 
premise that it is a societal as well as an 
institutionaill of higher education's obligation 
to ha¥e re<>;spect .f.er human dignity and fa 
epitomize the principleg that all persons a~ 
entitled to equal treatment before ina~r the 
."~""'"-..."',"--~,---, law. Morehead state also recognlzes"""that 
equal opportunity is a fundamental goal in a 
democratic society, and ~ we share ~ 
responsibility for achieving ~q1iality which 
i¥~ tUltimatelY provide ~~ advancement of 
SOCle y. . 
Because of these 
Morehead state 
legally, 
recruit, 
is the policy of 
that, morally and 
LC1:,c,n will be taken to 
and employ 4ft 
Rights to talce positive and eenstrueti ... e 
efforts to recruit and employ qualified blac]e 
indi ... iduals in faculty, administrative 1 and 
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ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE POLICY: 
LEADERSHIP/ 
GUIDANCE: 
S;:~;:;::~,:~!;;"ts Th?refore, 
" must be made 
fulfill our goa 
's desire is to overcome any 
effects of past discrimination, ~i~€L-,a~R~'~'T' 
whether it resulted from overt a-e:t:-s or from 
unconscious, systematic exclusion of 
It is the University's intention to achieve a 
representation of minorities, women and 
h El . El Ill""ilb-it'Wfl1&jlll!i[:fb"~I1!!tIl!""F' . ' h m:jo~ej~te cl~~t{Fc~;t1%;r~ri5li~~~rfe~~s e~ 
current availability aHa. merit of such 
indi'viduals and University's capability to 
':'"ttr,:ct them. ~ Ii! Affirmative Action P~an 
15 almed at reduclng any ufider represcntat~aft 
and under-utilization of members of protected 
classes. 
In addition, Morehead state University is 
dedicated to the principles that all benefits 
and opportunities afforded by the institution 
shall be accorded students based upon 
individual merits, accomplishments, and needs, 
and ~ ~~ae the promotion of nondiscrimination 
• ,%'.\'%"\"":< •• • ~n every phase of the Un~vers1ty's operat~ons 
1'S1¥f,~'''':'~:'::&2~ W/k1?~..m~,,:,;;J:5M:#. 
Morehead state University expects its 
suppliers and contractors to ensure maximum 
opportunity 
handieapped 
minorities, 
expected, required, an 
affirmative action program is in 
accordance with federal and state regulations. 
Finally, the University is committed to taking 
necessary affirmative action steps to remove 
barriers and systematically discriminatory 
practices and to ensure that we talce positive 
steps not only ~ comply with the letter of 
the law but the intent of §?J:)l affirmative 
action and equal opportunity: W 
The Board of Regents authorizes the President 
to administer-this policy by developing and 
implementing plans and procedures which will 
support affirmative action and equal 
opportunity. 
The Affirmative Action Officer~ in con2unction 
with the Affirmative Action committeem shall 
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AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION 
COMMITTEE: 
provide leadership and guidance to units in 
the conduct of their programs affecting all 
facul tyM afl;€l staff and applicants for 
employme-nt. The Affirmative Action Officer 
shall review and evaluate unit program 
operations periodically, obtain such reports 
as deemed necessary, and report as 
appropriateli1 on overall progress. The 
Affirmative"'·"~Action Officer will consult from 
time to time with such individuals, groups, or 
organizations as may be of assistance in 
improving and realizing the University's 
program and objectives. 
The Morehead state University Affirmative 
Action committee membership is appointed by 
th~ President ·from recommendations mad·c by the 
Faculty Senate, the staff Congress, and the 
Student Government Association.. The President 
designates the chairperson. The Committee 
shall consist of: 
The Affirmative Action Officer,~ 
The Minority Student Affairs Drrector~ 
Ji!We 1m/b~$ faculty members' 'r.v ¥etir~1t~~ staff members t~t least two of 
whom shall be from 
executive/managerial or professional 
non faculty categories) and 
Ji!We WA~~ students. 
Representatives 
11 
A chairperson will be appointed by the 
President from the membership or as an 
~dd,~:;!pnal member.. The chair shall vote only 
ln :ella case of a tle. ~%'<-~-= . 
The Affirmative Action Committee shall be 
composed of individuals from culturally 
diverse baclegrounds. ~\ maj or effort ;;rill be 
made to establish a fair representation of 
black individuals on the Committee. The 
committee shall meet at least once quarterly 
and may conduct special wi th 
'ties 
with: 
A. Assisting in .... n .. ·.. ·.~-:;;;;.:~ •. ·.~.u.~' .. \.---::~ •... g_z< ,i"e1udZ" ,= ,L-= ~,,!'~ll' ,,~"-"-e±~"~';aH""-'l<~" a_"'-p .... ·.· •.. d ... :: .;t.'.:~.~~.~ 
.-.-.- u,~""",,"' .... ':_;_._._., ';1 ",",, __ '. 
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1. Reports on 
promotion, 
transfer, 
~tmerlts, 
tenure, 
2. Proposed changes in University policies 
and procedures recommended by deans, 
directors, department chairpersons, 
~l},~~,:J'~!;,f;!e,1 women, minority;~ groups 
~~lt~'R~~+t veterans groups, employee .organ~zat~ons, and others; 
3. Proposed changes in Affirmative Action 
Plan recommended by the President, 
President's office staff, or the 
Affirmative Aetion Offie:=r; 
4. Compliance with audits conducted by 
federal and state agencies; and 
S. The summaries of the annual report 
generated on recruitment, appointments, 
promotions, tenure, transfer, and 
termination. 
B. Advises the Affirmative Action Officer on 
sensitive subjects and procedures. 
o 
c. Makes recommendations to the Affirmative ~ 
Action Officer for programs to effectuate 
purposes of affirmative action and equal 
employment opportunity. . 
D. Acts as a review board on affirmative 
action, seJcual harassment complaints, 
and equal employment opportunity policy 
violations submitted for disposition~ 
where be made to the 
E. Revie\,Ts structural requests and malees 
recommendations to the President. 
¥E¥ Assists the Affirmative Action Officer in 
-------. developing approaches and efforts in the 
recruitment and hiring of minorities, 
handica ed -e;rsoifsW:£flf@ pp B~';~";';';';_:";";';_";';';;';';';";"'9~,%1 
Names and addresses of the committee members 
are available in the Office of Personnel 0 
services «unran%IResau-r7~ and the Office of the President,:<~~"" .... -...""''''''>.=::>n ~ w.&:,~ 
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RESOLUTION OF 
COMPLAINTS: 
The University shall provide for the prompt, 
fair and fOf a~I~~~_!~:~~~::M%~ 
complaints 0 iQ.~-"'We- ,~u. 
discrimination of this po'icy~-
Each iP"i~~'{4fi unit shall provide access to 
counsellng for employees and/or students who 
feel aggrieved and shall encourage the 
resolution of problems EJi~lt~~ on an 
informal basis. m,mWj!j!A~",*", "'". 
First step 
frequently are founded 
t10ns or misunderstandings. 
in the best 
The aggrieved individual shall direct ~.g:i1,,£ 
' ...... ':\iii.':W.li"fi:::.-i.''''lli:":<i'r-'y''-''--'-·,/.~~'·· m: :·:·:·:·"wE""'·ffi-"W.if-~~-"-:-:-· (;;t~e-"';""~ S;l-~a\ .. ~~~Ht.q.'-.A<r,e:e ~~,~, S··;t~~~<M:- ·,m~va:~:.ce a comp aln r~g'ar(tfI1g~':~m@; aI ege "~:'ctis7:?mW'g=tory actIfs~i1 ffi;" 
se)fual harassment by preparing a wrTften 
:~~la~~~ionr~ii:~e et~;tlai:: Ilt\tr'l'!@f~~ 
Affirmative Action Officer (AAO) • The 
Affirmative Action Officer may schedule a 
meeting with the complainant ~ for the 
purpose of understanding the Ci"mirpl"iiIrit and to 
~~~h~fr~~i~~E~~~~~~ioi ::;:~~:;Si~'~"~~ 
within seven (7) working days of receipt of 
the written complaint ~~~~~n&@W E:v. xll!&-''-.'''''E,'o 
within three (3) working days following :efte 
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it8~.~I!iamr<Ee,el"ngt:t:en t~~n~f:!aioHft, f!~: 
which will be :fon .. ardeel by 
to the 
AAO shall make such 
writing as is believed 
results of his w~b.er 
reqard.inq e\'ach 
Second step 
..••••.. eaft .\1( appeal 
,-~ . 
The __ eft."..>fr-._""", 
the step 
statement of ap,pe'a:l 
receipt, to 
work~ng 
a wrltten, 
w~i ~"!:~::; 
to 
after delivery 
and written recommendations 
address of record for the 
seven (7) working days 
. after receipt of the written statCTftcnt of 
appeal, an Affirmative Action Grievance Review 
Board will be selected the MO from the 
appointment. 
composed of a 
The responsibilities of the Affirmative Action 
Grievance Review Board will include, but not 
be limited to: 
o 
o 
1. The Affirmative Action Grievance Review 0 
Board will ~ review ~ all documents 
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received 
~"~~Dsi 
or prepared as the 
was processed through 
complaint 
the First 
2.. The Affirmative Action Grievance Review 
Board Chairperson will schedule a hearing 
to be heldil! not later than twenty (2 0) 
~~~t~~'§I1'~;#w working days after the 'app~l'n't~ri"~f the ~k'W~§ Revier... Board¥ 
designating the time;' p"I1tc'e, and date for 
the hearing. 
3. The Affirmative 1.ctioR Grievance Review 
Board ChairpersoR will notify in writing 
by registered mail, return receipt, both 
the AAO and the complainant m%-P~-'Tii:es!i*%! of 
,","0,:V& m:wM74 
the time, place, and date of the earlng, 
including. the right of represehtation. 
Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to 'require anY.representation 
;<;;<"/""=·:w':i'?'''''w-''''_>''~·-:_'(//.(<<~-·--'-~''t''itv/("": 
to be ::rpe&#lR5~J~r~f,:,nt :" 'Wj~E%!tt an att;orney 
at la'i,'. I tue compla~nant 
l!¢1*,"'a$I\£Z9N4;'j!t(1l1l~ desires to be -r~'Eipp~erl'-fe-cr-'·'---ift-·-·-·-·'tife hear ing , -then he / she 
will give notice of that intention ~~ 
wft?5m in writing. to the Affirmative ~eiH 
-~-------;x.o.",,, Crievance Review Board and the MO not 
less than six (6) working days prior to 
the hearing date. 
4 • 'Phe Affirmative 2\ction Grievance Review 
Board shall ma1!:d its findiflgs and 
recommendations to tbe President within 
five (5) ·..;rorlEing days after the hearing of 
the appeal. 
All hearing will be conducted by the 
Review Board. The proceedings will be 
tape-recorded, and if requested by a 
majority of the' membership of the 
Affirmative ~""'ction Grievance Review Board, 
a typed transcript will be prepared. 
The A:AG ~:[{fSmjfv,¥&f~Bj}Qm1tQf~::rN!iW9 will 
set forth'''':''-tJle%'-.ba;s-T~''''''''iorR''1iIs11i:~indings 
of faot a~~. :t:"~C:C?,mmendationff~ on the 
---- ---. "'" The complainant 
her- tfie;l£ 
have the o.pportunlt=y 
to .s"t"a"t'tE-ee-~tE-hhee~ee£b>'jjc<e"e",tE-4i€s .. ntss B~sifpn'?i to the 
findings and recommendations':::::'of"'the & ..... 0 on 
the matter and to submit additional 
documents or to introduce aaditional 
evidence through the testimony of 
\:itnesses 'iiho 'i,'ill be sworn by the 
Chairperson if satisfactory reason is 
given to the Affirmative l.ctiofl Grievanoe 
Revimi Board as "to why such documentation 
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or testimony was not presented to the h. .... LO. 
Any \litness permitted to testify shall :Qe 
subject to cross examination and to be 
>e-~e.oi<,...-&ear€l A£:fi£mif€'+tv'i $""':"':-';<~7///H;~»//r 
The Affirmative l\ction Grievance Review' 
Board has the option of going into closed 
session to weigh the record and ~ 
additional evidence as received and to 
formulate its findings and recommendations 
to the President of the University. ~ 
Revie~ Board's findings and 
reeommefldatiofls to the President \0'111 be 
delivered by registered mail return 
receipt, within five (5) \lorldng days 
following the heariflg. 
The President a decision 
. within fourteen days 
after receiving 
o 
Grievance Review Board's findings and 
recommendations. written notification of 
the President's decision ~ 
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o 
March 8, 1994 
Les Meade 
UFO 684 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Meade: 
, " 
t . , ~ 
linn 18 
., , 
'., . 
10 31 1!i1ltliJ 
' . 
. 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TElEPHONE: 606-763-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year shall 
automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that you were 
absent on February 17, 1994, and March 3, 1994, which means that you will need to be at the 
next senate meeting in order to maintain membership on the Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
f~~~' 
Faculty Senate 
RS/jc 
PC: Dr. lohn Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Interim Dean, College of Science & 
Department of Biological & Environmental Sciences 
Technology; Chair, 
ACCOUNTING. ECONOMICS, FINANCE 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Rodney Stanley, Chair, Faculty Senate 
FROM: Roland Buck, Member, Faculty Senate R.. B. 
DATE: March 8, 1994 
RE: Summer Pay 
222 COMBS BUILDING 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As you will recall, at the last faculty senate meeting Dr. Eaglin indicated that the 
proposal for reduced summer pay for small classes had merely been presented to the 
University Council by Dr. Philley, as a first step in a process in which the faculty senate 
would play an important part. Furthermore, he indicated that policy decisions of this 
kind would always involve faculty consultation. 
It is now clear, however, that the administrators up to and including Dr. Philley 
consider such reduced pay, at least for this summer, as a done deal, even though the 
Faculty Senate has not been consulted at all. To document this, I enclose the second 
page of minutes from the February 23 meeting of the Dean's Council and a memo to our 
faculty from our dean. 
There appears to be a serious connicl between the principles indicated by Dr. Eaglin 
and the policy actually being followed by his subordinates. This calls for urgent action 
by the Faculty Senate. 
In addition, this policy seems to be inconsistent with PAc 10 and therefore with official 
university policy. (See the circled part of the enclosed copy of page 1 of this PAc.). This 
also requires urgent investigation by the Faculty Senate. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educa tional Institution. 
o 
o 
o 
Summer School 
, 
i 
I 
\ 
/ 
f 
\ 
--\ 
.I 
\ 
7. Pilot Portfolio 
Program 
The meeting adjourned. 
dm 
c: President Eaglin 
Mr. Dailey 
Mr. Kappes 
Mr. Mincey 
\. 
Mr. Besant 
Department Chairs 
Faculty Senate Office 
After discussion, the following was agreed upon tor 
summer school courses with low enrollments: 
ndergraduate courses should have 12 students in 
order to make. If the course has less than 12, then 
the dean must decided if the course really needs to 
be taught. If it is decided that the course is needed, 
the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-
12 students. Payment for undergraduate courses 
with enrollment of 9 or less will be pro-rated, i.e. 
9/12, 8/12, etc. 
Graduate courses should have 9 students. If a course 
has less than 9, and the dean decides it should be 
taught, the instructor will be paid full compensation 
for 7-9 students. Payment for-graduate courses with 
enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-rated, 
i.e., 6/9,519, etc. Dr. Philley explained that when 
we talk about the number of students enrolled in a: 
course, we mean the number of "paid!! markers. 
Co-op, intern, and clinical (formula) courses will be 
discussed at the next meeting. 
Dr. Dan Ochs from the Kentucky Department of 
Education met with the deans to discuss a pilot 
. portfolio project. 
\ 
i 
, 
! 
I 
, 
, 
, 
! 
I 
I 
" 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
College of Business Faculty 
C 
Beverly McCormick, Interim Dean, College of Business-i?,\~"""'-
, .7 
March 7, 1994 
Summer School 94 
Summer school undergraduate courses should have 12 students in order to make. If the 
course has less than 12, then the Dean must decide if the course really needs to be taught. If 
it is decided that the course is needed, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-12 
srudents. Payment for undergraduate courses with emollmentpf 9 or less will be pro-rated, 
i.e. 9/12, 8112, etc. 
Summer school graduate courses should have 9 students. If a course has less than 9, and the 
Dean decides it should be taught, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 7-9 
students. Payment for graduate courses with enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-
rated, i.e., 619, 519, etc. Dr. Philley explained that when we talk about the number of o students enrolled in a course, we mean the number of "paid" markers. 
o 
Co-op, intern, and clinical (formula) courses will be discussed at the next meeting of the 
Dean's Council. 
_7',4_" • 
.7 
o 
o· 
o 
Policy: PAc-10 
Subject 
Extraordinary Faculty Compensation 
PURPOSE: 
SUMMER COURSES: 
TELECOURSES: 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date: 12/14/90 
To outline pay policies for services 
in excess of those covered in th~ basic 
contract for~~ces 
~ 
Nine-month faculty contracted for 
instructional purposes durin~ summer 
terms will receive compensat~on ~Q.t less 
than 2 percent ~er semester-credlt hour-
of his/her prevlous year's nine-month 
contract. For faculty on extended-month 
contracts, the nine-month base salary 
will be used. 
A faculty member shall"-not teach more 
than 12 semester hours of credit during 
the summer and is paid on a per semester 
credit hour basis. Exceptions must be 
approved by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculties. 
University faculty supervising/teaching 
credit telecourses offered over the 
Kentucky Educational Television network 
should have the telecourse scheduled as 
part of the faculty member1s regular 
teaching load. If scheduling the class 
is not feasible as part of the faculty 
membersls regular workload and the 
telecourse requires an additional 
workload assignment, the faculty member 
will be paid $100 per student up to a 
maximum of 12 students in a three-
semester-hour telecourse. 
- --
In circumstances where there are fewer 
than 12 students, teaching load and 
compensation will be calculated at the 
rate of four students equal one semester 
credit hour. 
In addition, faculty will be paid $100 
for preparation of telecourse material. 
This compensation is a one-time payment 
per course, not contingent upon the 
enrollment of the course. 
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DEPARTMENT Of SOCK:lt.OGY. SCX:::IAL INORK. 
ANO CQrmecTlONS 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: MSU Faculty and Professional 
Librarians 
FROM: Michael seelig, President 
MSU Chapter of the AAUP 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TElEpt.K)NE: 606-783-2656 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
RE: Procedures for Requesting Informal/Formal AAUP 
Assistance in Al~eged Grievance Matters 
DATE: March 11, 1994 
Enclosed with this memorandum are the following: (1) a list 
of 1993-95 Executive committee members for the MSU Chapter of the 
AAUP; and, (2) Procedures for requesting informal/ formal AAUP 
assistance in university grievance matters. 
If interested in joining the AAUP, please contact either 
Betty Wilson (3-5287) or Michael Seelig (3-2452). 
MSU Is an affirmative action eQual opportunity educallonallnst,ituflon. 
, 
o 
o 
o 
American Association of university Professors 
Morehead state University 
1993-95 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1. Michael Seelig, President 
Department of SOC/SWK/CRIM 
332 Rader Hall 
UPO 1316 
783-2452 (office) 
784-7952 (home) 
2. Janet Gross, vice President 
Department of Nursing &.AHS 
214 Lloyd Cassity 
UPO 715 
783-2211 (office) 
784-8925 (home) 
3. Marium Williams, Secretary 
Dep.artment of Leadership & 
Secondary Education 
ASOl Ginger Hall 
783-2503 (office) 
289-7453 (home) 
4. Larry Keenan, Treasurer 
.Department of Music 
306 Baird Music Hall 
783-2479 (office) 
784-3627 (home) 
5. Betty wilson, Membership Chair 
Camden Carroll Library 
783-5287 (office) 
784-91·20 (home) 
6. Dennis Karwatka, At-Large 
Department of IE&T 
l05E Lloyd Cassity 
UPO 731 
783-2416 (office) 
784-9304 (home) 
7. Jack Henson, At-Large 
Department of Infor-
mation Sciences 
2130 Combs Building 
UPO 873 
783-2377 (office) 
784-9387 (home) 
1 
o 
o 
o 
American Association of University Professors 
Morehead state University Chapter 
PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING INFORMAL/FORMAL AAUP ASSISTANCE 
IN UNIVERSITY GRIEVANCE MATTERS 
1. A faculty member, faculty group, other faculty representative 
bodies,' or professional librarian(s), who feel aggrieved on 
the basis of academic freedom, tenure, professiona~ ethics, 
discrimination or harassment shall contact the President of 
the AAUP Chapter. 
2. The President of the AAUP Chapter shall informally meet with 
the aggrieved party/parties, make an initial determination of 
the severity of the issues, and inform the Executive Committee 
that there has been a request for Chapter assistance. 
3. The President of the AAUP Chapter shall choose to either 
provide advice to the aggrieved party/parties, or assign two 
members from either an appropriate Chapter standing Committee, 
or from the Chapter Membership, to both investigate and infor-
mally attempt to mediate or arbitrate the matter. ' 
4. A written summary of findings, including the results of any 
informal attempt to mediate or arbitrate a matter, will be 
filed by the investigative team with the President of the AAUP 
Chapter, who will make a report to the Executive Committee. 
5. The aggrieved party/parties, if dissatisfied with the results 
of an informal attempt to mediate or arbitrate the matter, and 
decides to file a formal grievance with the MSU Faculty Rights 
and Responsibilities committee, or follow other formal 
grievance procedures, may petition in writing to the President 
of the AAUP Chapter for Chapter assistance throughout the 
formal grievance process. 
6. The President of the AAUP Chapter will present the petition to 
the Executive Committee; and if. the Executive Committee deter-
mines that the issues involved are substantive and with merit, 
a Chapter representative(s) will be assigned to 'assist the 
aggrieved party/parties throughout the formal grievance pro-
cess, and provide evidence at formal grievance hearings' of 
earlier AAUP Chapter attempts to informally resolve the mat-
ter. 
7. The Morehead state University Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors is not precluded from initiating 
investigations, informally attempting to mediate or arbitrate 
'matters, or filing formal grievances on behalf of faculty or 
professional librarians, in the absence of a request or peti-
tion from an aggrieved party/parties, if the Chapter feels 
that a particular issue seriously threatens the rights of the 
general faculty, or professional librarians as a whole. 
u 
u 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Executive Council 
FR0i'1 : Laradean 8ro1/m 
DATE: Mar chI 1, 1994 
RE: Facu 1 ty Fur, Day 
Rodne y , I mentioned this to you on the phone this past week 
and YOU suqgested I write you a reminder. 
Las t y e ar, 8ev McCormick, as Sen~te Chair, establ ished a 
committee to p l an an afternoon or evenIng of actiuitiE's. for 
MSU facu l ty - suggestions were perhaps a potluck and any 
activity from tennis to br·idge to tl?arn Trivial Pursuit. 
Nothing ~I)as don e, I believe, bec~,LJ se the committee felt it 
'..vas· toe. lab? if, the year to organize. 
I wondered if the Executi v E' Counei 1 fel t there would be an 
interest in resurrecting this idea and maKing it a yearly 
event. Bonnie Eaglin made the .:.riginaJ suggestion and said 
that she 1J..lclul d be wi J 1 ing to flfolp. It could be pJa.nned for 
late spring or perhaps since thiS semester is so condensed 
for early fal I or even for next spr In g. 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTJ:ON 
WHEREAS, PAc-lO which is the University Policy for Extraordinary Faculty 
Compensation states as follows: 
"Nine-month faculty contracted for instructional purposes during summer 
tenns will receive compensation nat less than 2 percent per semester 
credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract. For faculty 
on extended-month contracts, the nine-month base salary will be used,l! 
WHEREAS, The decision of the Deans' Council on February 23 agreed upon the 
following procedure regarding summer school courses with low enrollments: 
nUndergraduate courses should have 12 students in order to make. If the 
course has less than 12, then the dean must decide if the course is 
needed, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-12 students. 
Payment for undergraduate with enrollment of 9 or less will be pro-rated, 
i.e. 9/12, 8/12, etc. ' 
Graduate courses should have 9 students. If a course has less than 9, and 
the dean decides it should be taught, the instructor will be paid ful~ 
compensation for 7-9 students. Payment for graduate courses ~ith 
enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-rated, i.e., 6/9,S/9,etc. Dr. 
philley explained that when we talk about the number of students enrolled 
in a course, we mean the number of 1!paidll markers,lI 
WHER~S, the decision of the Dean's Council is in violation of PAc-10; 
WHERE~S, the decision of the Dean's Council is being implement by at least one 
school Deanj and 
Whereas, President Eaglin on' the occasion of his appearance before the Faculty 
Senate on March 4, 1994 stated the proposal for reduced summer pay for small 
classes had merely been presented to the University Council by Dr. ~hilley as a 
first step in a process in which the faCulty senate would play an important part 
and that policy decision of this kind would always involve faculty consultation; 
THEREFORE, LET THE FOLLOWING BE RESOLVED: 
School Deans be informed that the decision of the Deans' Council is nat final and 
is still open for discussion; 
The Faculty Senate be given an opportunity to evaluate the proposal as promised 
by President Eaglin; 
President Eaglin be asked to advise University Administrative personal that the 
Faculty Senate must not be by-passed in arriving at future policy decisions. 
DRAFT AS OF March 11, 1994 
u 
TO : FACULTY SENATE NEl'lBERSH IP 
FROM: . PRQFESS I 01'lAL POLI CI ES COt111ITTEE 
RE: RECOt1MENDATl ONS FOR : 
PAc 25 : EARL Y RET I REMENT 
PAc 29 : FACUL TV WORI(L OAD 
PAd 9: SELECTION . AF'PT , ~~ REV I E~J OF DEANS AND CHA I RS 
PAd 8 : SCREENING SENIOR AD MINISTRATI VE F'ERSONNEL 
==================================================~===================== 
PAc 25 : EARLY RETIREMENT 
The Pr o-t e ssiona l Pol i c ies Comm i ttee ro:c ommends pas sage o f PAc 25 as 
rece ived b y the Comml t tee. 
======================================================================== 
PAc 29: FACULTY WORKLOAD 
The PrO-tessional Po l icies .CommIttee recommends passage o -t PAc 29 wi t h 
t he f o l l owi n9 changes : 
i l1 Page 114; 2nd pa r agraph : ( Wor k l oad De fi n i t ion ] ; 
St ri ke l a st s e nt ence and add t he f a llmJin g sentence : 
"Faculty me mbers with a s tandard teach l ng l oad a r e e ;{pec ted to 
demonstrate prof e;sional achlevement an d s ervi ce as defi ned bv PAc 2 and 
PAc 27 ." 
( 2 ) Page 1/ 4 ; 3r d paragr aoh : [ Teach ing: Asst . , As so . • Pr o-t, l j 
Paragraoh to read in ent l ret ',' : 
"The s tandard tea ch i ng load -t o r 31 1 iac lil ty i s 24 s emester hours per 
~C2'd e rn c ve ar." 
i3 ) PaCle 1; 4 : bottom oar:\Clraoh (Depa rtmen t Chair] ; 
Str ik e last ~2ntence and ad d t he io l l O~l1 ng sen tence: 
"E:: r.:epti ofl s IH I I be based or lmar' l l v on number 0 '; f aculty superv ised and 
e xtraordi nary prof'?ss lonal achievement o r s erv ice . " 
1' 4 ) Page 2 ; 4: l ~t p~~~ ag r aph [Deans] : 
Str i ke l as t sentence and add the foll O~ll n 9 sentence : 
"Exceobans a r"e to be ~ppr" Qved by t he Executive Vice Pr"es i de nt fo r 
Academi c AH airs and Dean of Facu ltv based orimar i l v on the number of 
facu l ty supe r v i s ed and 2x t raord inar y oro-tess i ona l achievement or 
s erVl ce , " 
PAc 29: FACULTY WORKLOAD (cont inued f r om o t her side) 
{5i PaQe 3/4 .: 5th paragraph (Ollerl oad) : 
St rike last sentence and add the fol I 0 \"1ng sen t ence : 
"The amount of the overl Dad shall not e::ceed si x semester hours per 
ac ademic year unless exceptions are approved by the f acul t y member and 
the E:< ecutive Vice President for Ac adem ic Affairs and Dean of Facul ty." 
i6) Page 4 /4; 1st pa.r aqraph (Office Ha ur~s J ; 
Strik e 2nd sentence and add the following sentence : 
"Each facul tv member shal l post a schedul e on his/ her off ice door and a 
COPy s~al l be filed with the Department Chair at the beginning of each 
term. " 
\ 7) Paqe 4/4 ; 1st paragraoh (Office Hour s ) ; 
Strike last sentence and add the fo l low ing sen tence: 
"I t i s genera l, y ex pected t hat f ac u l ty members will fo l low t he ir p·osted 
offi c e schedU le un less they are engaged in other Un iversity dLlti es . " 
\8) Two changes are noted wi t hout comment or recommendation : 
( A) Top sentence : "Arranqements f or subst itute i nstructors or the 
reschedu l ing of classes [must ) ha.lle pr ior approva l of t he Department 
Chair or Dean . " 
i&) " COMMENCEMENTS : All Facul til are expect~d to attend Fall and 
Spring Commencement exerc ises." 
============================= =========================================== 
PAd 9 SELECT I ON . APPOINTMENT AND REV I EW OF COLLEGE DEANS AND DEPARTMENT 
CHA IRS 
The Proiessional Po l icies Committee recommends passage OT PAd 9 as 
received by the Committee . . 
The Committee notes t ha.t "enf ranchised" shaul d be defined in pol icy . 
======================================================================== 
PAd 8 SEARCH AND SCREENING PROCEDURES FOR SENI OR- LEVEL ACADEMI C _ 
ADM INI STRATI VE PERSONNEL 
Th e Professi onal Poli c ies Commi ttee recommends passage Ot PAd 8 as 
;-~·-:e i v ed bv the Camm i t tee . 
================================ ======================================== 
TO: ALL MSU FACULTY 
FROM: FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE )~,; 
DATE: 3/15/94 
coMM!TTEE SERVICE INTEREST SURVEY FOR FACULTY 
This survey is being conducted by the FACULTY SENATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
in order to determine your interest in and availability for serving on 
university standing committees. In order to appropriately fill the 
vacancies on standing committees we will need the information requested 
below. IF YOU FAIL TO RETURN THIS SURVEY, WE WILL ASSUME"THAT YOU ARE 
AVAILABLE TO SERVE ON ANY COMMITTEE TO WHICH THE SENATE SHALL ASSIGN YOU. 
PLEASE PRINT THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION. 
-NAME __________ _ RANK __________ _ 
TENURE STATUS: TENURED; TENURE TRACK; SPECIAL STATUS; FIXED TERM 
COLLEGE: DEPT. : 
PLEASE LIST ANY UNIVERSITY LEVEL STANDING COMMITTEES FOR WHICH YOUR TERM 
EXTENDS THROUGH THE 1994 -1995 ACADEMIC _YEAR. :H· 
0 I AM WILLING TO SERVE ON ANY UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE. 4 ,t 
I AM WILLING TO SERVE MOST UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES. (rank choices 
on back) 
I AM WILLING TO SERVE ON AD HOC COMMITTEES. 
I AM WILLING TO SERVE ON UNIVERSITY SEARCH COMMITTEES. 
I WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR COMMITTEE SERVICE. :t " 
(signature) 
, 
IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES, THEIR 
STRUCTURE, AND THEIR DUTIES, YOUR DEPARTMENT CHAIR SHOULD HAVE A DOCUMENT 
CONTAINING THIS INFORMATION. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS SURVEY TO: 
FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
UPO 1021 
ULEASE :f<ETURN NOT LATER THAN MARCH ~ 1994 
COMMITTEE PREFERENCE RANKING 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND APPEALS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
FACULTY PROMOTION 
FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
HONORS PROGRAM 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
LIBRARY 
REGISTRATION ADVISORY 
RESEARCH AND CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS 
SCHOLARSHIP 
SERVICE 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY 
STUDENT LIFE 
STUDENT MEDIA BOARD 
TENURE 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM. 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING SERVICES 
.UNIVERSITY PLANNING COUNCIL 
UNIVERSITY WELLNESS 
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I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
March 17, 1994 
4:10 pm - Reed Hall Auditorium 
U. Consideration of minutes of March 3, 1994 
m. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
8. Educational Standards 
1. Withdrawal Date - 2nd reading 
2. Deans's List Requirements - 1st reading 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Report on information from Ray Pinner 
2. Resolutions on P Ac-1O 
O. Professional Policies 
1. PG-5: Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment - 2nd reading 
2. PAc-25: Faculty & Administrators Early Retirement - 1st reading 
3. PAc-29: Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload 
4. PAd-8 - 1st reading 
5. PAd-9 - 1st reading 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Evaluation 
VU. New Business 
VlII. Adjournment 
NAME 
ADAMS . MIKE 
BLAIR, ALTA 
BLOCHER, LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
-,IlROWN, LARADEAN 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON. RODGER 
I II'RAGER, BUFORD 
FLATI. DON 
GIBBS, CYNTHIA 
yREER, DALE 
GROSS, JANET 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING#)'} DATE: fJ/IJ/9rj f~M 
SIGNATURE NAME 
~ --;7,Z!A- MAGUIRE, NGRMA 
do.-...- 73.e~i ;:MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
7,. 11J1J 7!5\4.4vJ MEADE, LES 
?IAn A-" R~ NOLEN, GORDON 
~O04.- 'ea./s.-,J PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
[,,-SABIE, LAYLA 
XSAXON, DAVID 
7 , j , \J /} , 
rVJ j lj r:jlfA~ STAFFORD, JUDITH 
, ,---v ~ a----,.---, STANLEY, RODNEY 
n-::H:..:AM= M"-., :..:HAR=L:::!l::.:N __ -+_{/ ___ (/ ____ ---1~ALLICHET, SUZANNE 
I ~ELPHINSTINE, FRAN j!,TAYLOR, CAROLYN 
HICKS, CHARLES / ~~ ~ TAYLOR,PAUL 
JONES, ROGER 
KEENAN,LARRY TYNER, LEE 
:;:t;,EMASTER, JOYCE I I 
LINDAHL, ROBERT WILSON, BETrY J. 
Connell , Dan Eaglin, Ronald 
earlier, Bryan Philley. John 
SIGNATURE 
d /1 _ 
/ {I 
u 
" ~I' /~ ~etJA-'R< ~ 4P(C.IL 27(0)) '3-4·':>0 
t'l.J1u" 'fD \3 C! h~V/{""'e-l:" Vi"'f?1Z (eJUL(;' """- c;"d.) 
• eJ.a17().NS Foe.. bB'01. Se-,II/t,-'fZ>e$. WILL ;-H-.I,z 'D Be 
I:fz.rz..), \fV !R~L!f-c.£ !fr-u~if 120-5 (r;7,<v> , ~ 
CJJ..v.5.'T1~~ ~C'(S Iltzr fc"C6fJ .... (2d rts PfH<.r c;r 
.::..; T7fr;i" SPecl ft'L (2.L<-LC3 oF- oe6~. 
, b~'s Cb"",vCtC ;t(G.!Ct::rl:, "T'O Dc( L~ 1~ 
/0 b ((.0 f> f}-S MR.t'-:L ~ ~ I b~ W<2'2f/( /l-Pfefl-
;,p, \)/C. 
" H4Je ~~ f2-~81c.~ F/'c)r"1. V;4I2.II:)v-S 
b~5 -rtJ-fi Pte.. - ~ 02<>"""""s,v ') ~(bezl.jJ/J:5 
we'Qe- ;Vb'! nUD<.Je::i). ~{ ~e bWT-..s, 
e,.. () D(\Jl '1 ?("t~t.t C/h7dA/S 4 ~WlJ'flfn().V> 
udlff u...sd 'Tl:> ~ J)E'!<,l0<,'u,.JiT P1e:-t<,'( I;J 
PiG 'Fe3.5mv ;1-L... j)t21Ie:-zoP?"Ze-..vT: I1fr 5' I"> ltV 
Vr OL.1f'770tV 0 i::= f7hr l'2e:>o L.'L-t5T7o/V'" pl1::r..S'e-b 1S''7 
~ 6~1'-'A-7'r /kVb IrU5r£'-<...1:... /7dvV$ ' 'T2> 17fz; 
I t>e:-?r3 ffp'- "71f<F £YPM. / F 'T1f7.5 (...f ~ . C/h£ ttJ lo ...... R b d'P7. 1. '/.,)0·<....1':. t:, ~(..cOT 
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RESOLUTION 
Dean's List Requirements 
WHEREAS the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommends that 3.5 be the 
minimum GPA earned by a student to be named to the Dean's List. 
WHEREAS other Kentucky Universities require minimum GPA's from a low of3.20 to a high 
of3.6; 
THEREFORE, LET IT BE MOVED that 3.5 be the minimum GPA earned by a student in order 
to be named to the Dean' s List. 
h I. Inding; ) / 17194 
2nd reading: 
RESOLUTION 
Withdraw Policy - Option A 
WHEREAS in Fall of '93 the Faculty Senate passed a motion indicating that students should 
receive sufficient assessment and feedback from an instructor through exams, quizz.~s, 
homework, interviews, or other means when making a decision to withdraw wi.t,h a 
course grade of W; . 
WHEREAS when faculty were surveyed 77 out of 107 respondents· agreed with the abQve 
statement; 
TIlEREFORE LET IT BE MOVED that students should receive sufficient assessment. and: 
feedback from an instructor through exams, quizzes. homework, interviews; on oUi"eh' 
means, when making a decision to withdraw with a course grade of W. 
311 7/94 
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RESOLUTION 
Withdraw Policy - Option C 
WHEREAS in Fall '93 the Faculty Senate passed a motion stating faculty should give adequate 
feedback to students by the 6th week if the withdraw date is moved to the end of the 
sixth week of a semester. And then this motion was tabled. 
WHEREAS when faculty were surveyed 62 out of the 107 respondents voted In favor of 
adequate feedback to students by the 6th week; 
THEREFORE LET IT BE MOVED that facufty should give adequate feedback to students by 
the 6th week if the withdraw date is moved to the end of the sixth week of a semester. 
3((7/94 
RESOLUTION 
Withdraw Policy - Option B 
. '/ ,: ,.:: 
:l! WHEREAS as· lhe' P'e~·a£t~ent Chairs and Deans Forum recQmmend moving the date students 
~ " . J , ... -
.' .' ::'- hav~··~6: jWith~::.~rom classes; "'" . ' ~) -' Io.f":;'<:' 
\ ' .. ,- , .-, . 
", ·',:,\VHEREAS'in!lliiill·of· '93 .fhe Faculty Senate passed a motion to change the laii"day tel drop a 
I . 
'---" 
.. ",.: ' full-u.:me,,,lajs;ililJa-tli"n tabled the motion; , , 
, " . ~ ~ ' ... , '..', .,' . 
\ . " "": . -'~', -. ; 
,; ':wimREAS'!wheli';$ll1"l~.,a ,60 out of 107 faculty responding voted in favo~ o(changirig the last 
. , \ ~: _ - day' f(jJV_~snJaint~Ao ;withdraw from a course with a W from the .current"ninth ~eek. ~o . l.he · 
, end o~tJie~ sixt6.'/vieek of the semester. ! ,'j'.", . .... ,.. .' 
·t:· • . ,~. . ... ,.~ .. :}~ ' ,'" " ... ~:~~. ' ~':':'~- -.-
::'lfHEREFOR!aLEf: lT BE MOVED that the last day for students to witlfdravi.' from a course' 
• • .! -. '-
with~ a " Wifrom the current ninth week to the end of the sixth week of the semester. 
" 
.,', r ', ' ..•. 
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SENATE MOTION 
Resolution 
WHEREAS the Faculty Senate strongly supports efforts made by faculty and administrators in 
applying KERA standards in the classroom, and 
WHEREAS significant changes have been made within the teacher education programs in 
adopting higher academic standards and utilizing innovative teaching methods, and 
WHEREAS MSU faculty have conducted significant KERA-related workshops, courses, and 
consultation in the service region, and 
WHEREAS quality teaching has been recognized as being of paramount importance by faculty 
and administrators at MSU, 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT pending legislation toward the establishment of a Kentucky 
educational board which sets KERA standards for effective university teaching is in 
violation of fundamental principles of academic freedom and governance. 
3117/94 
It is the responsibility of university faculty and administrators to establish teaching 
standards relating to tenure and promotion policy. 
, 
The university has a primary mission of offering students and faculty the opportunity to 
explore innovative teaching and scholarship methods without being constrained by 
external agencies. 
• 
u 
u 
u 
RESOLUTION 
SUMMER SALARY REDUCTION 
WHEREAS, the Administration, including the President and Executive Vice-
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, are formulating proposals to 
reduce Summer faculty salaries in courses with low student enrollment and 
WHEREAS, the faculty are paid less for Summer teaching than all other 
Kentucky regional institutions and 
WHEREAS, low student to teacher ratios are beneficial to student performance 
and 
WHEREAS I faculty are not paid extra for courses with high enrollments and 
WHEREAS I faculty work responsibilities and duties are not significantly 
decreased by having a few less students and 
WHEREAS, PAc-l0 states that "Nine-month faculty who teach for instructional 
purposes during the summer terms will receive compensation not less than 2 
percent per semester credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract." 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
that faculty who teach Summer courses should be compensated not less than 2 
percent per semester credit hour of their previous years nine-month contract, 
regardless of enrollment. 
WHEREAS. PAc-lO which 
Compensation states as 
is the 
follows: 
RESOLUTION 
University policy for Extraordinary Faculty 
"Nine- month faculty contracted for instructional purposes during summer 
terms will receive compensation not less than 2 percent per semester 
credit hour of his/her previous year ' s nine-month contract. For faculty 
on extended-month contracts, the nine-month base salary will be used." 
WHEREAS, The decision of the Deans' Council on February 23 agreed upon the 
following procedure regarding summer school courses with low enrollments: 
"Undergraduate courses should have 12 students in order to make. If the 
course has less than 12, then the dean must decide if the course is 
needed, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-12 students. 
Payment for undergraduate with enrollment of 9 or less will be pro-rated, 
i .e . 9/12, 8/12, etc. 
Graduate courses should have 9 students. If a course has less than 9, and 
the dean decides it should be taught, the instructor will be paid full 
compensation for 7-9 students. Payment for graduate courses with 
enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-rated, i.e., 6/9,5/9,etc. Dr. 
Philley explained that when we talk about the number of students enrolled 
in a course, we mean the number of "paid" markers." 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Council is in violation of PAc-lO; 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Council is being implemented by at least one 
school Dean; and 
WHEREAS, President Eaglin on the occasion of his appearance before the Faculty 
senate on March 4, 1994 stated the proposal for reduced summer pay for small 
classes had merely been presented to the University Council by Dr. Philley as a 
first step in a process in which the faculty senate wou l d play an important part 
and that policy decision of this kind would always involve faculty consultation; 
THEREFORE, LET THE FOLLOWING BE RESOLVED: 
School Deans be informed that the decision of the Deans' Council is not final and 
is still open for discussion; 
The Faculty Senate be given an opportunity to evaluate the proposal as promised 
by President Eaglin; 
President Eaglin be asked to advise University Administrative personnel that the 
Faculty Senate must not be by-passed i n arriving at future policy decisions. 
~ f'IL~ tv ~ ~, ;< -f1tct5 
~ flr5~ 
C5 
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NO.IS.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
See attached resolution regarding Summer Salary Reduction 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 3/17/94 
3-~-?~ (,6 ~ 
Date Signature of acuity Senate Cha 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and,hereby direct the FacuUy Senate or adminis~ative 
personnel'concerned to implement this motion. ' 
B.' I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
, through Univel:"sity channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I eoneul:" with the motion of the.Senate, with the attached stipulations.* 
D. . I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
1lI. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered appmved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
****************************************************************************************** ••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
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RESOLUTION 
SUMMER SALARY REDUCTION 
o WHEREAS, the"Administration, including the President and Executive Vice- . 
o 
o 
Presidentfor Academic.Affairs and Oean of Faculty, are formulating. proposals to 
reduce Summer faculty salaries in courses with low student enrollment and 
WHEREAS, the faculty are paid less for Summer teaching .than all other 
Kentucky regional institutions and 
WHEREAS, low student to teacher ratios are beneficial to student performance' 
and . 
. ' WHEREAS, faculty are not paid extra for courses with high enrollments and 
WHEREAS, faculty work responsibilities and duties are not significantly 
decreased by having a few less students and 
WHEREAS; PAc-Hi states that "Nine-month faculty who teach for instructional 
purposes during the !?ummer terms will receive compensation not less than 2' 
percent per semester credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract." 
. .. 
THEREFORE; BE IT RESOLVED: 
that faculty who teach Summer courses should be compensated not less than 2 
percent per semester credit hour of their previous years nine-month contract, . 
regardless of enrollment. 
University 
Kentucky State 
Western Kentucky 
U Murray 
UK 
Northern 
U. of Louisville 
Last Day to Withdraw 
"w" if withdrawing before 
the end of the .flfth 
-full week of classes 
during a sem~ster. 
If withdrawing during 
the 6th to 12th week 
of classes. the student 
receives a "WP" or "WF" 
"W" if withdrawing through 
the 8th week of class. 
-
After the 8th week, the 
student reCeives an 
automatic F. 
No exact info. listed. 
No record on transcript 
if withdrawi~g the 
first 3 weeks. 
'''W'' if withdrawing up to 
midtenn. 
--
No record on transcript 
if withdrawing the 
first 3 weeks. 
"W" if withdrawing between 
the 4th and 8th week. 
"w" if withdrawing through 
the first 8 weeks. 
GPA needed for 
Deans List 
3.20 
Deans 3.40-3.79 
Pres. Scholars 
3.1lJ4.CO 
3.30 
Each Dept. has 
its own require-
ment. B+ or 
better overall. 
3.6 
Each Dept. has 
its own require-
ment. 
o 
0 
NO.19.2 
I. MOTION: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993·94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
,"j 
.' -
<, '. 
" 
See attached resolution regan~ing PAc-lO: Extraordinary Faculty Compe~;tion 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Semite 3117f94 
'17 
Date air 
II. ACTION: 
,.' "" 
" . , 
.! • 
VP COMMENTS: ~ lJ. "'"""'-"t1 ~ ...... ..<.- r/' ~ -,.......::0 
~~{1fo4~~~~~ 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
III. 
~~~~%~~ , 
. . ~-: 7-1'':-~ I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or adnnmstrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
[ conCUf with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
throuJ.:h Unh'crsity channels. I will sl..'ek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations.* 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
r-/3-9'1 
Date 
"'A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
c=:> ********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO TIlE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
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RESOLll'r:tON 
WHEREAS, PAc-lO which is the University P.olicy for Extraordinary Faculty 
Compensation states as follows: 
"Nine-month faculty contracted for instructional purposes during summer 
terms will receive compensation not less than 2 percent per semester 
credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract. For faculty 
on extended-month contracts, the nine-month baBe salary .will be used." 
WHEREAS, The decision of the Deans' Council on February 23 agreed upon the 
following procedure regarding summer school courses with low enrollments: 
"Undergraduate courses should have 12 students in order to make. If the 
course has less than 12, then the dean must decide if the course is 
needed, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-12 students. 
Payment for undergraduate with enrollment of 9 or less will be pro-rated~ 
i.e. 9/12~ 8/l2~ etc. 
Graduate courses should have 9 students. If a course has less than 9, and 
the dean decides it should be taught, the instructor will be paid full 
compensation for 7-9 students. Payment for graduate courses with 
enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-rated~ i.e., 6/9,5/9,etc. Dr. 
Philley explained that when we talk about the number of students enrolled 
in a course, we mean the number of "paid" markers." 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Cou~cil is in violation of PAc-lOt 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Council is being implemented by at least one 
school Dean; and I 
WHEREAS, President Eaglin on the accaaion of his appearance before the Faculty 
Senate an March 4, 1994 stated the proposal for reduced summer pay for small 
classes had merely been presented to the University Council by Dr. Philley as a 
first step in a process in which the faculty senate would play an important part 
and that policy decision of thi~ kind would always involve faculty consultation; 
THEREFORE, LET THE FOLLOWING BE RESOLVED: 
School Deans be informed that the decision of the Deans' Council is not final and 
is still open for discussion; 
The Faculty Senate be given an opportunity to evaluate the proposal as promised 
by President Eaglin; 
President Eaglin be asked to advise University Administrative personnel that the 
Faculty Senate must not be by-passed in arriving at future policy decisions. 
o 
NO.20.2 
I. MOTION: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
See attaChed resolution regarding PG-5: Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity for 
Employment 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 3117/94 
L: ,"). 0.' c-,. <:" 0/ 
.-1
1 74~ vc:=r~~ '~7 
Date Signature ofPaculty Senate filiai 
II. ACTION: 
yP COMMENTS: 
o President 
Q 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B.. I t;oncur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. . I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
m. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of F;tculty Senate Chair 
************************.*********.*************.*.*.*.**.*.***.***********.*.*.* •• ********** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WlTH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UFO 1021 
PURPOSE: 
POLICY: 
u 
DRAFT 
Pol icy: PG-S 
Subject 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Approval Date: 
;Revision Date: 
Re\ds~f6ri+Da'~e'f 
07/01/85 
11/19/93 
To specify terms and conditions under which 
the University's policy of equal employment 
opportunity throuq-A and affirmative action 
shall be irnplemente~ and to identify 
responsibility and accountabilit-y ' 
in support of a positive program ~ 
legal and moral commitments to 
action. 
~;: " '" :'"" 
The policy of Morehead State University is to 
provide equal opportunity and affirmative 
act10n in all University programs, activities, 
facilities, and employment practices for all 
persons without regard for ·race, color, 
!!lrs'tD:f1f~tY;~ religion, sex, age, handicap, 
fi'a'e1 6nal""'-origin, &P marital ai&"Th;it:1l~2~a 51e:t'erari status. .~-&W:w. •... ,. ,':v}: 
J/.m'.'." .. ::"· '''''; . ...-l«< 
Morehead State University is committed to the 
premise that it is a societal as well as an 
institutionam of higher edueatioft's obligation 
to fta-y.e re~spect -f.ep ~uman dignity and iG§ 
epitomize the principle. that all a'r'e 
entitled to equal treatment sefore the 
law. Morehead State also 
equal opportunity is a 
democratic society, and ~ 
responsibility for achieving 
wfl"l ultimately provide :~o1t 
" .'C ' .. ,,:.::;~//.«* 
soclety. 
in a 
' share t:fte 
which 
adv'anc:em,ent of 
Because of 
Morehead State 
legally, aff' 
recruit, 
it is t .hc policy of 
that morally aHd 
be taken to 
and -ifl 
. . ~. Rights to taltc posltlve aHd cOHstrl:lCtP/e 
efforts to recruit and employ qualified slael( 
iHdividuals in faculty, admiHistrative, and 
Page 1 of 8 
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ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE POLICY: 
LEADERSHIP/ 
GUIDANCE: 
staff positions. Therefore, positive ttftfr 
unmistalEable efforts must be ma4e aqgressively 
lifiCfettaken., to: fulfill our goals ..... ' 'Morehead 
-,,>,v"Wh~"''''''~' ----;,;<, •• "w-~- ...,. ...... ;~, • State Unlverslty's desire 18 to overcome any 
effects of past discrimination, if any I 
whether it rQ9ultcEi from overt a-e:e.s or from 
u~con~c~ous, systematic exclusi~n. of 
m~nerltl:CS and women from eertalfi Jabs 
~Iii~~:=:~~;~~;:+t;c!4~~R~1~!88!f~'tl9lfl42~ 
It is the University's intention to achieve a 
representation of minorities, women, and 
handicapped pe1!Si'PniPVf3tfifiWH:WjfSlfif£:i'$lf:£e;; in each 
major job classtflcifffon~=<whiCfl'k~r-e1'fects 4;fte 
current availabili ty ana merit of such 
individuals and University's eaJ?lability to 
attract them. !pfte otr:l.?: Affirmative Action Plan 
is aimed at reducing""'any under representation 
ana under-utilization of members of ·protected 
classes. 
In addition, Morehead state University is 
dedicated to the principles that all benefits 
and opportunities afforded by the institution 
shall be accorded students based upon 
individual merits, accomplishments, and needs, 
and be t:fi"~1i the promotion of nondiscrimination 
in every·······phase of the Universi~y' s operations 
m~#i~~~%9) 
Morehead. state University expects its 
suppliers and contractors· to ensure maximum 
opportunity 
handicapped 
minorities, 
expected, 
affirmative action program that is in 
·accordance with federal and state regulations. 
Finally, the university. is committed to taking 
. necessary affirmative action steps to remove 
barriers and systematically "discriminatory 
practices and to ensure that we talES positive 
steps not only be comply with the letter of 
the. law but the intent ,?f _ affirmative 
actlan and equal opportunlty. 
The Board of Regents authorizes the president 
to administer this policy by developing and 
implementing plans and procedures which will 
support aff irmati ve action and equal 
opportuni ty. . 
The Affirmative Action Officer£ in conjunction 
with the Affirmative Action c6mmittee~ shall 
Page 2 of 8 
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AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION 
COMMITTEE: 
provide leadership and guidance to units in 
the con?uct of their programs affecting all 
facultyw aREi staff and applicants for 
employment. The Affirmative Action Officer 
shall review and evaluate unit program 
operations periodically, obtain such reports 
as deemed necessary, and report as 
appropriate\~ on overall progress. The 
Affirmative~ -Action Officer will consult from 
time to time with such individuals, groups, or 
organizations as may be of assistance in 
improving and realizing the University's 
program and objectives. 
The Morehead state University Affirmative 
Action committee membership is appointed by· 
the President from recommendations made by the 
Faculty Senate, the Staff Congress" and the 
student Government Association. The president 
designates the chairpers9H. The committee 
shall consist of: 
The 
The 
'!'we 
Affirmative Action Office~ 
student Affairs Ol'recton1i 
fa'Clll"ty members'liJ fX. 
staff members (at least two of 
.-;::::. shall be from 
executive/managerial or professional 
nonfaculty categories) and iF.ll. students. 
A chairperson will be appointed by the 
President from the members~ip or as an 
additional member. The chair shall vote only 
in £E:~ case of a ·tie., 
'l'he Affirmative Action. CermmiUcc shall ee 
composed of indiyiduals fz=ol'll: culturally 
diYcrsc eaC3EgrOUHds. A major cff.OFt '.dll. be 
made to establish a fair rcpreaea:tatiofl of 
blaelE iHdiyiduals OH the COlR1B:it:tee. The 
Committee shall meet at least . 
and conduct special 
with: 
A. AssistiHg in r~~~ ,iHcluding ~~ 
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fact-finding;. -i£. When. nece.ssa.;y:: 
• ,',:"'. __ ;,?,"""", '~ .. ' --.-.-;,< ':.,' "xc __ ;"« 
1. Reports on recruitment, appointments, 
promotion, ~.t;'~fj'Sf~lt1Y4)g~6'lf~qff~ tenure, 
trans f er, a'i1dO""t·gprri'r'if=a'1:::t8Ky·'·'· .... ·*-·-·-·---------· 
2. Proposed changes in University policies 
and procedures recommended by deans, 
directors, department chairperson$, 
~~~~~.""~:,~~,,,~/~_ women, minority~ groups . V:I~tn~pt1t£il§: veterans groupo, employee 
org'anl"'za ions, and others; 
3. Proposed changes in Affirmative Action 
Plan recommended by the President, 
President's office staff, or the 
AffirmatiYe Action Offioer, 
4. Compliance with audits condu'cted by 
federal and state agencies; and 
S. The summaries of the annual report 
generated en recruitment, appointments, 
promotions, tenure, transfer, and 
termination. 
B. Advises the Affirmative Action Officer on 
sensitive subjects and procedures. 
C. Makes recommendations to the Affirmative 
Action Officer for programs to effectuate 
purposes of affirmative action and equal' 
employment opportunity. 
D. Acts as a review board on affirmative 
action, sexual harassment complaiftts, 
and equal employment opportunity policy 
violations submitted for disposition~ 
where recommendations will be made to the 
Presl' aent: 
B. Review's structural requests and maJEes 
recommendations to the President. 
Assists the Affirmative Action Officer in 
developing approaches and efforts in the 
recruitment and hirinq of minorities, 
K~waiJ as;; handicapped .~ •• Dw 
M>'/§,-<';;;O~/RS'~ 
Names and addresses of the committee members 
are available in the Office of' Personnel 
Ser, .. ices Htrniaft~R:~~aUf:-:'~e-g and the Office of the' Pres i d en t : . ..-;'~"'F;;;;;;,,'».::m'X:;,:;:;:::;~~:~::;'i!:'!:'!>.'.'.~;..%.'* 
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RESOLUTION OF 
COM?LAINTS: 
The University shall provide for the prompt, 
fair and impartial consideration of all 
c 0 ffi P 1 a i fi t s q#i~;~i{aftR:~~ 0 f ~;*~~~~geq 
discrimination fn"\j'Ici"T'at'ioh of this poLIc)/:' ',_m' 
Each eijIp:l;p:¥,l;fi'9 unit shall provide access to 
counselIng""" f'6i':' employees and/ or students who 
feel aggrieved and shall encourage the 
resolution of problems Jtt6li.~,,~ ,.A'r~Wsrq~ on an 
informal basis. '.<-.::,"' .... :>$,""-" t!t!'RA .... -M:::<::::: 
Complaints GS£:&:~~:aeft(~ frequently are founded 
in simple misconcEtpti'ons or misunderstandings. 
It is believed to be in the best . 
the University 
First step 
explanation of ~~~:~:::; 
-and the relief 
Affirmative Action Officer (MO) . The 
Affirmativ.e Action Officer 
meeting Wl~t~h~· ~'!t~h~e:e:S=I!l~I'~l~a;· ~~. n~a~n~t~!!~1 for purpose of 
gatherin'~< 
The AAO"";~ill a thorough 
within seven (7) working: da;[s of 
the written eomplainb ~~'il~$iffi 
With~n fourteen (14) working. da¥"~,,-,, ~e¢~!owing 
~:~~~~~ o:i{~e bW:ltten eomp~~!ftt:J;;lt.th: 
complainant belie'\~eEl By 
all 
the 
of 
within three (3) working days following -'&fie 
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th.is gr i e'Vance me e tin g ee .. "r--ot>,hl>€e'-<"""'l'>h>4;";' 
MO will prepare written e<<--if;;a><c-\; 
which wi 11 ' ... ", 
oasis 
/.0: '">,.,-",,, 
matter. shall make such 
recommendations in writing as is believed 
wa·rranted by the results of his ~gher 
investigation and r.,m.r,dina cOach 
written complaiftt 
Second Step 
The aggrevieved partdl~$it(~ eaft ~ appeal 
the First -.step a]!~--"-:-e:g"~bY""seFving ~*written 
statement of appeIir~~--'rel}istered mail, return 
!~~~~~:' ci~ysth~f~~ w!;~~~e:;R o~10)th~W;! 
findings of fact· and written recommendations 
to the g~;¥iDI address of record for the 
eomplainant7·i:'··"Within seven (7) working days 
after receipt of the written statefftcftt oi 
appeal, an Affirmative Action Grievance Review 
Board will be selected the AAO frolll: the 
rotating appointment. 
shall be composed of a 
member 
Review Board. 
committee chairperson 
Review Board Chairpersofl. 
The responsibilities of the Affirmative Action 
Grievance Review Board will include, but not 
be limited to: 
1. 
Board Hill '& review ,. 
Grie;"aftee Review 
ttl all documents 
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received 
grievance 
Step'-.~'''- -C$~f'. 
or prepared as the 
was processed through 
complaint 
the First 
2. The Affirmative Action Grievance Review 
Board Chairperson will schedule a hearing 
to be heldij; not later than t;l'Cnty (20) !~g,~!!!f§~f ~~~k~~~~JiY~ey:!:e~oa;~% 
designating the time~lrraB'e, and date fo!f 
the hearing. 
3. The .",ffirmative Action Grievance Review 
Board Chairperson will notify in writing 
by regi stered mail, Fet:urn rE?g:;;lg~~~~oth 
the AAO and the eeml'la."al'it li~lili of 
the time, place, and date o£ thetYllea'Flng, 
including the right of representation. 
Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to require any represcatation 
to be _eaEiWf~Wsit':'p~vr~-tf.£.7A\tB'i! an attorne 
a t "'i:_tlt,r,?/MP£~"ttAf'>)ft'f~""~'*E5 0 mp 1 a i a ani 
. a~\'nai\n~L\l:t:~e desires to be r·epreiten€·gaT····at~;-"me hearing, -t:ftea he/she 
will give notice of that intention ~~ Wn:~m in writing to the AffiEllative Ab;~n 
G'rtevance Review Board and the MO not 
less than six (6). working days prior to 
the hearing date9 
4. '=Fhe Affirmati,re Act.ioft Grio;.Yal1ce Rer .. -ier", 
Board shall make its fiadiAgs aftd 
reoolfli'ftendatioas to the, presideat -.dthin 
five (5) worleiag days after the heari,ag of 
the appeal .. 
All hearing will be conducted by the 
Review Board. The p~oceedings·will be 
tape-recorded I and if requested by a 
majority of the membersHip of the 
Affirmative }lctioa Grievance Review Board, 
a typed transcript will be. prepared. 
The 
set 
of 
to state the 
findings and lA~O oa 
the matter and to ade1itienal 
documents or to iatroduee additioaal 
eyidenee througH 'the testimoay of 
\,'itnesses who -.. >'iT} be swora sy tae 
Chairperson if satisfactory ·reaSOR is 
given to the l\ffirmative Aetion eric-raftce 
Re .... ie ... · B sard as to why sUCH doeumcfttatiofl 
Pa'il" 7 of 8· 
or testimony 'ilaS not presented to the lc:\O. 
~'\flY T.>'ibwss permitted to testify shall be 
subj cot to cross cHamination and to be 
questioned by the Review' Board A:filrmative o ~9j;~~:rt:~:-?~~~~~,,!E~1 :""'-."."',,-:--:-.-.. --~ ", ... 
o 
o 
The }'tffirmativc Action Grievance Review 
Board has the option of going into closed 
session to weigh the record and saeft 
additional eviden'ce as received and to 
formulate its findings and recommendations 
to the President of "the University, Pfle 
• .:J •• ReV1CW Boaru's f1nd1nqs and 
.recommendations to the President wiil be 
delivered By Fcgistered mail return 
receipt, within five (5) ,;orlEiag days 
following the hearing. 
The President 
within··4~~~efl~~+ 
after receiving 
a decision 
............ : ,. working days 
Grievance Review Board's findings and 
recommendations. Written notification of 
the President's decision will be fe£wa£aed 
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RESOLUTION 
C//~ya~ 
/~.~ 
pY/ 
,. . 
University Policy 
~~-7' .-j~/;;ft-7"o/i ~ 
for Extraordinary Faculiy 'lmEREAS, PAc-IO which' is the 
mz.t\[~~ft~~~n~ation ,·~ates as follows: 
4}iiw.~""jl "'Nine":'~onth faculty contracted for instructional purposes d.uring summer 
terms will receive compensation not less than 2 percent per semester 
credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract. For faculty 
on exten~ed-month contracts, the nine-month base salary will be used." 
.".' .. ~ .". -' . 
WHEREAS, The decision of the Deans' council on February 23 agreed upon the 
following procedure regarding summer school courses with low enrollments: 
"Undergraduate courses should have 12 students in order to make. If the 
course has less than 12, then the dean must decide if the course is 
needed, the instructor will be paid full compensation for 10-12 students. 
Payment for undergraduate with enrollment of 9 or less will be pro-rated, 
i.e. 9/12, 8/12, etc. 
Graduate courses ,should have 9 students. If a course has less than 9, and 
the dean decides it should be. taught, the instructor will be paid full 
compensation for 7-9 students. Payment for graduate courses with 
enrollment less than 7 students will be pro-rated, Le., 6/9,5/9,etc. Dr. 
Philley explained that when we talk about the number of students enrolled 
in a course, we mean the number of "paid" markers." 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Council is in violation of PAc-l0; 
WHEREAS, the decision of the Dean's Council is being implemented by at least one 
school Dean; and 
WHEREAS, President Eaglin on the occasion of his appearance before the Faculty 
Senate on March 4, 1994 stated the proposal for reduced summer pay for small 
classes had merely been presented to the University council by Dr. Philley as a 
first step in a process in which the faculty senate would play an important part 
and that policy decision of this kind would always involve faculty consultation; 
~REFORE, LE'r THE FOLLOWING BE RESOLVED-: 
school Deans be informed that the decision of. the Deans' Council is not final and 
is still open for discussion; 
The Faculty Senate be given an opportunity to evaluate the proposal as promised 
by President Eaglin; 
President Eaglin be asked to advise Uni.versity Administrative personnel that the 
Faculty Senate must not be by-passed i.n arriving at_future_policy decisions. __ ~ _ 
March 20, 1994 
!vIr. Rodnev Stanlev, Chair MSU Facultv Senate 
UFO Box 1021 ' . 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
Dear Rodnev: 
.' , 
Please accept my apology and regrets ior missing Faculty Senate March 
17, 1994. I am requesting that my absence be excused due to the foHowing 
unavoidable circumstances. 
One of lvISU's calves presented with acute, life threatening respiratory 
distress requiring immediate medical attention, While treating the calf, a 
dog undergoing surgery began experiencing cardiopulmonary coHapse also 
requiring emergency medical attention. It was after 5:00 P.M. before these 
patients were stable. 
Dr. Wolfgang lochle was patiently waiting to review a research protocol 
involving Dr. Rundell and myself. He had £Iown in from New Jersey and 
was returning early Friday morning. It was imperative that we review the 
protocol before a 6:00 P.M meeting with Carole Morella. 
Please realize that I take my responsibility on the Faculty Senate seriously 
and do not wish to miss. 
Sincerelv, ----x, 
{{ 5(~/#U---
C. Lee Tyner, D.v.M. 
Coordinator Veterinary Technology 
o 
o 
March 21, 1994 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey 
Capital Building 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Dear Sen. Bailey: 
I am writing this letter on behalf of the Faculty Senate at Morehead State University. 
We are greatly concerned by pending legislation that would seem to direct institutes of 
higher education as to how they will teach courses taken by teacher education students. 
The legislation, H.B. 438 and S.B. 238, hav serious implications for higher education 
by limiting academic freedom and potentiall , iSing t~ e cost of higher education for the 
State of Kentucky. The faculty at Morehead StB!e-tlniversity understand the need to 
have standard outcomes expected of students in teacher education programs. 
However, the methods used to teach those outcomes must be decided by the individual 
professor. Mandating that the courses·taken by teacher education students must be 
taught using the "KERA" model, limits the professor's and the University's ability to 
provide the best possible education for all students in an economical manner. If class 
size restrictions in accordance with KERA best practices were required for universities, 
a significant number of additional faulty would have to be hired and more classroom 
space would be needed. Morehead State University is working hard in support of KERA 
and will continue to do so. All we are asking is that we be allowed the freedom to 
determine, in our professional jud~ment, the appropriate methods to do this work in an 
efficient and economical manner. 
Sincerely; 
Rodney Stanley, Chair 
Morehead State University Faculty Senate 
enc. 
u 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
STATE SENATE 
. , 
',Ia rcil 24. 1994 
. \" 
", ?:J 
Rodney Stanl ey . Cha i r 
Faculty Senate 
1·1o rehead Sta t e University 
UPO Box 1021 
~Iorehead. Kentucky 40351 -1 689 
Dear f'1r. Stanl ey: 
Thank you very much for your l etter pertaining to HB-438 & 
58- 238 . Heari ng from you i s extremel y he l pfu l to me as' I I .... ork to be 
your voice i n Frankfort. 
Pl ease conti nue to infonll me of your feel i ngs about the various 
i ssues confronting the l egi sl ature. You can reach me at the 
follol·ling numbers : 
CB/g15 
3034W 
1- 800- 372-71 81 (Le9i 51 at i ve "Iessage Li ne) 
1-502- 564- 2450 (Legislative Offi ce) 
1-606-836-1 721 (Home) 
Si ncerel y. 
Ck6~ 
CHARLIE BORDERS 
Senate Republi can i'/hip 
STATE C .... PITOL FRANK.FORT 40601 
, . 
.. , 
, .~ 
. , 
, .. 
·,.i 
• 
'. ,. 
u 
· , 
Harch 28, 1994 
Hr. Rodney Stan l ey, Chair 
Fac ulty Senate 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Chair Stanley : 
This letter of resignation is being written during a time of strong 
emotions, anxieties, and frustrations. Morehead State has been so 
good to me and I, in turn, feel that I have been good for H. S. U. 
Therefore, I was deeply moved and honored when e l ected to serve as 
your assistant and as Chair-Elect for 1994-95. 
As you know, since that time my health has declined. I now have lung 
cancer and am forced to immediately resign from the Faculty Senate. 
r am sorry for the burden that will be placed upon the Council in 
running another election for Chair - Elect. Fur ther, I am sorry for 
your having to see that another chair is appointed for the Oversight 
Committee and for the President's Faculty Advisory Committee. 
Perhaps ther e will be anot her time when I can once again participate 
in the Faculty Senate. 
Host sincerely. 
Har len L . Hamm 
cc, Dr. John Philley, EVPAA 
Dean John Kleber. Caudil l College of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Larry Albert. Communications 
o 
o 
'0 
Morehead State University 
REI)UVE!l 
EXEGIF!Vt V,f', 
202 Howell-McDowell Administration Bldg. 
Morehead, KY 40351 npR 
783-2019 
Office of Accountin & Bnd etarv Cont 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Vice Presidents 
Deans 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Directors 
Department Chairs 
James A. Fluty, Director of Accounting and Budgetary 
March 31, 1994 
Closing Procedures For The 1993-1994 Fiscal Year 
The schedule of closing procedures for the 1993-94 fiscal year is contained in this memo. The schedule 
includes the deadlines and procedures which apply to accounting, purchasing and budgeting matters. 
CURRENT YEAR VS. NEXT YEAR 
One of the most common questions that arises at this time of year is whether an item will be charged 
to the current fiscal year budget (93-94) or next year's budget (94-95). State regulations dictate to us that 
charges for goods or services must be allocated to the fiscal year in which the goods are received or in which 
the services are rendered. Therefore, goods received or services rendered on or before June 30, 1994,..!.!1llli! be 
charged to the current fiscal year. Goods received or services rendered on or after July 1, 1994, are properly 
charged to the 1994-95 year budget. 
ON CAMPUS PURCHASES - CURRENT YEAR 
Purchases from on-campus vendors can be made through the close of business on June 17, 1994, as long 
as the goods or services have been or will be received on or before June 30. Please keep in mind that items that 
may need to pe specially ordered and services such as printing sometimes require a substantial amount of lead 
time to process. 
OTHER CURRENT YEAR PURCHASES 
For purchases from off-campus vendors, we need to consider not only delivery dates but the amount and 
type of the purchases for applicability of bidding requirements. As a rule, the following state purchasing 
. regulations apply to us: 
1. If a purchase amount is less than $3,000.00, it is not subject to bidding 
requirements. Purchases in this category have more flexibilily in vendor selection and usually a 
shorter delivery time schedule. This category also applies to items that are covered by either state, 
local or GSA price contract even though the amount may be greater than $3,000.00. 
Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors, Department Chairs 
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2. Purchases over $3,000.00 but less that $5,000.00 require price quotations from at least three 
qualified vendors. The quotations may be obtained either verbally or in writing from the vendors. 
3. Purchases of $5,000.00 and over must go through a sealed bid process. This process involves 
advertising for bids and a public bid opening. You should allow a minimum of three weeks in 
addition to the anticipated delivery time required to process purchases of this type. 
Requisitions for purchases faIling in Category 1 (under $3,000.00) mllst be submitted to the Office of 
Purchasing by the close of business on June 10. 1994. Purchases that may require additional delivery 
scheduling (such as some types offurniture or equipment> will need to be submitted a sufficient length of time 
before the lune 10 date. Reuuisitions for purchases falling in categories 2 and 3 (over $3.000.00) must be 
submitted to the Office.Q[Purcha,ilillLh.x.!l.!e close of business on ~pril 30, 1994. 
Also, please note that purchasing regulations apply to all purchases of a "like kind" that you may make 
during a specified period of time (usually 30 days). For example, we cannot split a $6,000.00 purchase of similar 
office equipment into two $3,000.00 orders and avoid. bidding requirements. 
CURRENT YEAR PAYMENT DATES 
The Finance and Administration Cabinet is legally required to close the accounts of the Commonwealth 
by July 30 each year. In order to accomplish this task, they have established a deadline of 4:30 p.m., July 8 for 
submission of all documents by agencies of the Commonwealth, which includes Morehead State University. 
In order to serve your needs and yet comply with the state's close out timing requirements, we must ask 
that aU information needed to process payment for 1993/94 fiscal year transactions (i.e. receiving reports, 
invoices) be submitted to the Office of Purchasing by July 1. 
NEXT YEAR TRANSACTIONS 
We will begin processing orders to be clmrged to your 1994/95 fiscal year budget on June 1. However, 
the goods cannot be received or the services rendered before July 1, 1994. 
I hope the above information will help you with your planning process for closing out the 1993/94 fiscal 
year. If you have questions, please call th~ Office of Purchasing at 783-2018. If you have problems or concerns, 
-- we-wi!! gbd!y--disc,,:;s them-nnG e~en,;~e a .. y-.f!cxibill{y-that-may be-availabl;;;- to-best-serve your-ueeds. However, 
with the tight schedule of getting the information processed by both the Office of Accounting and Budgetary 
Control and the Office of Purchasing, these will be held to a minimum. Your help and understanding in this 
process is appreciated. 
I have tried to send this to all people who are listed above, but if you know of someone who you think 
should have received this memo but didn't, please feel free to share it with them. 
o 
o 
o 
, 
o 
o 
o 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY. SOCIAl WORK. . 
AND CORRECTIONS 1 .1D~~Y 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2656 
FAX: 606--783--2678 
TO: AAUP Chapter Members 
".'. 
FROM: ~ichael Seelig, President 
~SU Chapt~r of-the AAUP 
RE: MUP Events 
DATE: March 31, 1994 
The following is a list of AAUP Chapter related events for 
the month of April: 
AAUP CHAPTER OPEN MEETING 
Tuesday, April 12th 
East Room B, ADUC 
(Discussion of two-tier track faculty proposal) 
.. KENTUCKY STATEWIDE AAUP MEETING 
Friday, April 15th 
university of Kentucky'Chemistry-Physics Building 
& 
U.K. Faculty Club 
(College and University Budgets & Financial Analyses) 
FACULTY FORUM 
Wednesday, April 27th 
claypool-Young 111 
(Operr Agenda Discussion with Mr. William seaton, 
President Eaglin and Executive Vice President Philley) 
Additional information concerning the Kentucky statewide 
Meeting is. enclosed with this memo including a reservation 
for the AAUP Dinner Meeting. Please plan to attend each of 
events. 
MSU. is an affirmative action equal.opportunity educotlonallnstitutlon. 
AAUP 
form 
these 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 
Rodney Stanley , Chair 
Faculty Senate 
ClAYPOOL-YOUNG ART BUILDING 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2766 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
March 31, 1 994 
Due to recent medical complications I've had to restrict 
my activities. Thus I must tender my resignation as a member 
of the Faculty Senate . 
I have enjoyed working with you and I hate to leave the 
Senate but I am allowed to return to work if I cut back on my 
activities . At this time among other things I am not allowed 
walks of any length or staircases. 
Sincerely, cr: f! t:::;, R~epartment 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonallnstlMlon, 
~EMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. John E. Kleber, Dean 
Caudill Col lege of Humanities 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
FROi'1 : Dr. Bill R. Booth, Professor of Art ~ 
DATE: April 1, 1 994 
RE: Grievance Appeal Process 
At your suggestion, I spoke to Dr . Rodney B. Stanley , Faculty 
Chair of the University Senate who advised me that it would be 
sometime next week before new appointments would be made to 
this committee . He advised a nd I will follow that advice , to 
wait until a new committee has been formed and then make what 
ever presentation is necessary to them. 
He also advi~dme that I should copy Mary Jo Netherton , the 
outgoing Chair of the Grievance Committee of my intentions to 
file a Grievance with that committee. I will copy her and 
Dr . Stanley with this Memorandum to you as a means of setting 
in the record that I am following the established procedures 
as I am being advised to do . 
cc: Mary Jo Netherton 
V Dr. Rodney B. Stanley 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
Dean's List Requirements 
WHEREAS the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommends that 3.5 be the 
minimum GPA earned by a student to be named to the Dean's List. 
WHEREAS other Kentucky Universities require minimum GPA's from a low of 3.20 to a high 
of 3.6; 
THEREFORE, LET IT BE MOVED that 3.5 be the minimum GPA earned by a student in order 
to be named to the Dean' s List. 
1st reading: 3117/94lr.t\~ 
2nd reading: ~ I <l t"l,\ 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 3, 1994 
TO: Dr. Ronald Eaglin, President, Morehead State University 
FROM: Mr. Rodney Stanley, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Faculty Rights & Responsible Committee Election Results 
An election to fill vacancies on the Faculty Rights and Responsibility Committee was held in 
each college. Listed below are the results: 
JC 
Science & Technology 
Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Humanities 
Business 
Janet Gross 
Richard Daniel 
Charlie Morgan 
James Dahlberg 
Robert Meadows 
Jack Henson 
Term to end 8-95 
Term to end 8-95 
Term to end 8-94 
Term to end 8-95 
Term to end 8-95 
Term to end 8-94 
pc: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
April 4, 1994 
Rodney Stanley, Chair / 
Facnlty Senate 
Dan Connell, Chair 
Staff Congress 
Bryan earlier, President 
Student Government Association 
FROM: AI Evans, Chair ~ 
Service Committee 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
During their meeting on Wednesday, March 30,1994, the members of the Service 
Committee voted to recommend to the Faculty Senate, Staff Congress, and Student 
Government Association that the present committee members be pennitted to remain on the 
committee through another cycle. This would mean that committee members serving twa-
year terms which expire in August 1994 (faculty and staff) are to be reappointed for an 
additional two-year tenn, and the student serving a one-year term which expires in August 
1994 will be reappointed for an additional year. 
Please call me at 783-2160 if you have questions. 
jls 
/ 
o 
o 
o 
NO.21.2 
I. MOTION: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
See attached resolution regarding Dean's List Requirements 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 417194 
~:L3-94- ~C~ 
II. ACTION: 
~ .. ' 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this ~pproval. 
c. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. 
. *A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
_ ........................................................................................... . 
PLEASERETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTSTOTHEFACULTY SENATE: 
UFO 1021 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
Dean's List Requirements 
WHEREAS the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommends that 3.5 be the 
minimum GPA earned by a student to be named to the Dean's List. 
WHEREAS other Kentucky Universities require minimum GPA's from a low of 3,20 to a high 
of 3.6; 
THEREFORE, LET IT BE MOVED that 3.5 be the minimum GPA earned by a student lu order 
to be named to the Dean's List. 
1st reading: 3117194 
2nd-reading: 417194 
o 
o 
o 
NO.22.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
Attaciunents: 2 
See attached resolution & changes regarding PAcM29: Teaching Workload 
Responsibilities & Overload 
Date Passed By the Senate 4/7/94 ~ 
4-27-91- ~ ~ Date . iinatUreOfllity Senate C" 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
VP COMMENTS: ~ "7-. ~ 
~~...4/P1i~~ 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however. requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this a~v_al_. ______ _ 
C. -X I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * ") 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. 
0-7-11 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATlJRE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
. 
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pURPOSE: 
TEACHING: 
Assistant 
Associate 
"Professor' 
Instructors 
Department 
Chairs 
Policy: PAc-29 
Subject 
Teaeftiflg E1i£fi)!);\ Workload Respeflsieilitie. ""<I O"efieati 
Approval Date: 02123/90 
'Revision Date: . 11/22/91 
Te esl:B:blish the }3fH'fI:JHet6f'5 :fer tCflcffing respoftsiBiHties flHd 
diseretioRfI:F'l adjHstmcnts, 81l:d clarify principles 8fid pfeeeEiHres for, 
. ~ .. 
.. ;,;~ t ,~_.' 
,:! .• - • 
': .. ,' ' 
- ' 
~~;Z:4::;::;~ .. .,9~ L ... _ 
. _ .... '*'!-, .. ~~-~7_. 
The .;sit;! teaching load is 24 semester hours per academic y_eai~ . ,~:._< .. 
However, 5OD-Ievel courses, having a majority of graduate students, ' ~~"-~ , 
and 600-level courses shalfbe prorated so that each credit hour is 
equivalent to four-thirds (4/3) of a credit hour: .; :or!' " 
Generally, the ~~ teaching load for instructors is 2.1 semester 
hours per-academic year. However, depending on individuaL 
faculty member's workload responsibilities, instructor teaching' 
loads may be reduced by the Department Chair, with approval'of -
• < 
the College Dean, to between 24 and 21' semester hours per 
. academic year. . ~. ''''-
.: ":1" 
. . 
The teaching load for Department Chairs is 12' semester hours .' 
per fiscal year with no overload~ EXceptions are to:;- be 
recommended by the College Dean with final approval' by the 
~£2§gK~ Vice President for Academic Affalrs and .. Dean of'-
Faculty. Exceptions will be based primarily on number offaculty 
supervised and extraordinary ~Qa91afoly fJroQasti'lity or URiversit:y ... . 
.' 
=-O£~""".QPit . ~ ~
. P~~/N/"."":<; .seFllee. " . 
. ~., ~ :;. 
.', 
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o , 
" .. 
-.. ,-
'{;t.,-
, .. I. ',." ., 
;,~ 
--~-,--: 
year. 
President· fOL 
-on the 
{."/-
'".' 
~'.-
, " 
"-~""-' 
• 't- ~ 
,< 
, .. -'" 
'.~.-"" 
o 
" 
-- .'- .: 
.. 
e" ';, . 
"~:;,~. f;;-,:~- >;';.".~ 
-':~ 
'." 
' .. ' 
, 
" 
, " 
The. appFcatiqn -~ilr_b€?" reviewe« by., ~~~:~:~:~~~~~l~' committee and"the.-commiiiee' ilf.make a 
• - " ,'_' c '. "~-Department Cliair who wi!f'make a-recommendation to 
Dean. TIle will by the 
to ""the ._-
.' 
o 
OFFICE HOURS: 
EXCEPTIONS: 
SUP!la8EDES! 
o 
o 
for substitute instructors or the rescheduling of classes s80\:llEl fffiri 
have prior approval of the Department Chair or Dean.. """".<0, 
The EXecutive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean" of 
faculty·, foli~~ing consultation with the President, has the option 
of making exceptions to this policy when deemed in the best 
interest of the University. 
This polic)' 51:lperseEies PAe 7, "Teaefiiag Loaa E*peemtiOfls". 
•• e~!etl Bl'!he Be,.,-. eHull' 1, 1985, M. i"ee"' ..... !es "Overl .... 
PriHeiples ana pf"oeedures," S£iopted 13y the Bea:r-d 08 J\:lHe 19, 
~ . 
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PLEASE NOTE CHANGES IN PAc-29: Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload 
PASSED BY FACULTY SENATE ON 3/17/94 
PAc-29: Teaching Workioad Responsibilities & Overload was presented for a second reading. 
The following motions under Workload Definition were passed: Strike last sentence and 
replace with: "Faculty members with a standard teaching load are expected to demonstrate 
professional achievement and service as dermed by PAc-2 and PAc~27. Under Department 
Chairs: Strike last sentence and replace with: "Exceptions will be based primarily on 
number of faculty supervised and extraordinary professional achievement or service. II 
Under Deans: strike the last sentence and replace with: "Exceptions will be based on 
primarily on number of faculty supervised and extraordinary profession achievement or 
service. II Under Overload: strike the last sentence in paragraph 5 and add liThe amount of 
the overload shall not exceed six semester hours per academic year except under 
extraordinary circumstances & only when approved by the faculty member and the 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. n Under Meeting Class 
and Exam Schedules: change shall back to should. Under Office Hours: In sentence two 
replace Dean with Department Chair. Sentence three will now read: It is generally 
expected that faculty members will follow their posted office schedules unless the are 
otherwise engaged in other University duties. 
o 
o 
o 
PURPOSE: 
TEACHING: 
Instructor IT 
Assistant 
Associate 
Professor 
Instructor I 
Department 
Chairs 
Policy: PAc-29 
Subject 
TeachiRg Rill Workload RespOl'lsiBilities frftd Overload 
Approval Date: 02123/90 
Revision Date: 11122/91 
To establisH the PSftU'flcters fof teaehiftg respoHsibilities and 
The m(ilftJ] teaching load is 24 semester hours per academic year. 
However, SOO-level courses, having a majority of graduate students, 
and 600-1evel courses shall be prorated so that each credit hour is 
equivalent to four-thirds (4/3) of a credit hour. 
Generally, the ~l teaching load for instructors is 27 semester 
hours per academic year. However, depending on individual 
faculty member's workload responsibilities, instructor teaching 
loads may be reduced by the Department Chair, with approval of 
the College Dean, to between 24 and 27 semester hours per 
academic year. 
The teaching load for Department Chairs is 12 semester hours 
per fiscal year with no overload. Exceptions are to be 
recommended by the College Dean with [mal approval by the 
~D Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty. Exceptions will be based primarily on number of faculty 
supervised and extraordinary [ill11~"i~i%"1'$iJftW1egj scholafr' ,-~,':':':':'~~'>.'i"2W)$~}///h o.,,'tl;~i>&~.'.'.:::.,<>.~ :'1 
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Deans 
ADJUSTMENTS: 
Administratively 
Reassigned Time: 
Faculty-Initiated 
Requests for Reduced 
Teaching Loads: 
productivity ar University service. 
The teaching load for Deans is three semester 
year. Exceptions are to be approved by the 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Fa,oullty 
based primarily on the number of faculty sUI";;:;;;li,id 
extraordinary scholad,,' ~1ietivitv Of Utri'l"CfSitv *;mfessi64i<%t 
-.I 1:':) J ~'."'Wi:<d~~ 
till:'fll~:\~trttb""" service. _,;,,«,,~;,.J:P/_,,:,:,:-,~ 
While the normal workload of a faculty member is expected to be 
made up of a full teaching load plus professional service and 
scholarly activities, it is recognized that there are times when the 
quantity of teaching, service and/or scholarly activities is such 
there may be exceptions to full teaching responsibilities. 
Adjustment to teaching responsibilities may be either for 
administrative or faculty-initiated purposes. 
Faculty are occasionally requested by the administration to assume 
responsibilities other than classroom teaching. When requested, 
and accepted, reassigned time from teaching in units of semester 
hours will be awarded or the faculty will receive appropriate 
supplemental pay. 
Such reassigned time or supplemental pay will be granted by the 
administration, following guidelines established by the Deans' 
Council, with approval of the Depariment Chair, the College Dean 
and the ~1iYl Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
of Facuity~~" 
Faculty members may apply, in writing, to the Department Chair 
for reduced teaching assignments. The application must describe 
the professional activities which will be performed in return for the 
reduction in teaching assignment, the semester hours of reduced 
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OVERLOAD: 
MEETING CLASS AND 
EXAM SCHEDULES: 
teaching time being requested, and the specific outcomes expected 
from the proposed activities. ' 
The application will be reviewed by a departmentally elected 
committee and the committee will make a recommendation to the 
Department Chair who will make a recommendation to the College 
Dean. The recommendation will be reviewed. by the College Dean 
and then forwarded, with recommendation, to the !ill_ Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
The College Deans and the E~,#~ Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty will be responsible for assuring that 
these requests are granted fairly within and among departments. 
Reduced teaching assignments shall not produce an overload in the 
term for which reduced teaching assignments are awarded and may 
be granted at a rate of up to six semester hours per academic year. 
Regular full-time faculty may be requested to teach additional 
classes or perform additional duties which would create an 
overload. The request, if acceptable to the faqulty member, must 
be recommended by the Department Chair and approved by the 
College Dean. 
When the overload occurs during the fall semester, then a 
correspondingly reduced workload should be planned for the 
subsequent spring semester. If the reduction cannot be achieved, 
then the faculty member will receive overload pay. The amount 
of the overload shall not exceed six semester hours 
Fractions will be included in determining the overload in any given 
semester. Compensation for overload shall be paid after each 
semester. The amount shall be set such that progressively larger 
amounts are paid by academic rank. These amounts shall be 
reviewed annually by the Deans' Council and appropriate revisions 
recomm~nded t? the President by the §t~E Vice President for 
AcademiC Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
Faculty members shall meet all of their classes, beginning and 
ending as scheduled. Adherence to the published final examination 
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OFFICE HOURS: 
EXCEPTIONS: 
SUPERSEDES: 
required. When a faculty member cannot meet 
cl"sses, he or she should inform the Department Chair 
Such notification shall be given as far in 
adVaIlceOrthf alJ:;en,,, as is feasible. If the Department Chair- i 
unavailable, the College Dean shall be notified. A ments f~>r , 
substitute instructors or the rescheduling of c1as shsuld &tust 
--have prior approval of the Department Chair or D,ealh-. ___ -
The EXeeuWl(l Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
~::: .. :: . ~ If >f:.:0i::l 
Faculty, following consultation with the President, has the option 
of making exceptions to this policy when deemed in the best 
interest of the University. 
This psliey supersedes PAe 7, "Teaching LeaEl ExpeeffitioHs", 
adopted by Ihe Bo8ftl o[July I, 1985, OfId i.earpo",I .. "Q.eflood 
Pri.eiple, OfId PfoeedOf .. ," adopted by. the Bo8ftl OR Jo.e 19, 
~ 
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Policy : PAc-29 
Subj ect 
Tctlching Faculty Workload Responsibilities B:fIB O'lcrioad 
PURPOSE: 
~ ~ > " .,; 
F,,~"-'''~ 1.,'tH-
... ~ev-u~ foc.J 
QI&<.---V/-
IV ) 
TEACHING: ~~ 
; 
Assistant t \ 
Associate I\Y \~ ~\; 
Professor 
Instructors 
Department 
Chairs 
Approval Date: 02 /2 3/90 
Revision Date: 11122/91 
To eSfB:b'lish the fla:rafllcters fOf teacHing fespoflsibilities fi:fld 
discrctioA8:f)' adj ustfllcnts , and clarify priflei}3lcs Me flfOCooures for 
To define and jdentifij".tIL~'J: 
workload. 
The Sciiidard teaching load is 24 semester hours per academic year. 
. . 
However, SOO-Ievel courses, having a majority of graduate students, 
and 600-Jevel courses shall be prorated so that each credit hour is 
equivalent"to four-thirds (4/3) of a credit hour. 
Generally , the standard teaching load for instructors is 27 semester 
hours per academfc- ·~Year. However, depending on individual 
faculty member's workload responsibilities, instructor teaching 
loads may be reduced by the Department Chair, with approval of 
the College Dean, to betweel1 24 and 27 semester hours per 
academic year. 
The teaching load for Department Chairs is 12 semester hours 
per fiscal year with no overload. Exceptions are to be 
recommended by the College Dean with final approval by the 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty. Exceplions-will-be-based-primarily-on number'of-faculty 
supervised-and extra'or'dinary rscliolarly prooi.iCtivity or Univefsity 
professioriii service. 
Page 1 of 4 PAc-29 
'-/111Q4 
ADJUSTMENTS: 
Administratively 
Reassigned Time: 
Faculty-Initiated 
Requests for Reduced 
Teaching Loads: .j 
~ l\' ;V l~ 
The teaching load for Deans is three semester hours per fiscal 
year. Ex-eepcions- ar.e-tO-bLapproyecL b.y the ExiiCUtlve Vice 
Pr~enl-for-Academic-Ai'farrs-aJfd-Dea:n-or::F;;:e1JriY~based 
Primarily on the number of faculty supervised and ext!agrdinary 
. ~cholarly-productivit]'OTORl\'ersit)' PlP ~~ssJ£l~ service. 
. University shall '" 
'equivalencies for those ':. 
classroom . 
studios) clinicals, 
will be developed by. the 
Affairs and- Dean _of _ 
Council, Chairs' Fo.r!l[~r;[i}i 
While the normal workload of a faculty member is expected to be 
made up of a full teaching load plus professional service and 
scholarly activities, it is recognized that there are times when the 
quantity of teaching. selVice and/or scholarly activities is such 
there may be exceptions to full teaching responsibilities. 
Adjustment to teaching responsibilities may be either for 
administrative or faculty-initiated purposes. 
Faculty are occasionally requested by the administration to assume 
responsibilities other than classroom teaching. When requested, 
and accepted, reassigned time from teaching in units of semester 
hours will be awarded or the faculty will receive appropriate 
supplemental pay. 
Such reassigned time or supplemental pay will be granted by the 
administration , following guidelines established by the Deans' 
Council, with approval of the Department Chair, the College Dean 
and the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
, ., ~.A-
of Faculty. 
Faculty members may apply, in writing, to the Department Chair 
for reduced teaching assignments. The application must describe 
the professional activities which will be perfonned in return for the 
reduction in teaching assignment, the semester hours of reduced 
teaching time being. requested, and the specific outcomes expected 
from the proposed activities. 
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The application will be reviewed by a d~parimenta11y elected 
committee and the committee will make a recommendation to the 
Department Chair who will make ~ recommendation to the College 
Dean. The recommendation will be reviewed by the College Dean 
. and then forwarded, with recl?mmendation, to the ~t11 Vice. 
Preside~t for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
The College Deans and the :EXectIfive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty«~ilf'"b~''' responsible for assuring that 
these requests are granted fairly within and among department~. . 
~ Reduced teaching assignments shall not produce an overload i~Jhe tenn for which reduced teaching assignments are awarded and may be granted at a rate 0'[ up to six semeste.r hours per academic year • 
. Regular full-time faculty may be 'requested to teach additional 
classes or perfonn additional duties which would create an 
overload. The request, if acceptable to the faculty member, must 
be recommended by the Department Cliair and approved by the 
College Dean. 
I\.. When the overload occurs during the fall semester. then a {'J-" 
, '\ correspondingly 'reduced workload should be planned for the *~ 
~. / subsequent spring semester: If the reduction cannot be achieved, ~ then the faculty member wlll receIve overload pay. Th~t -0f-tlle..o.>Lerl0atbfrn:ll=~eed~",",emesteFfieu~emic' ,~ r--- _ - ~ .. t""~ ........... 
. )(ear.~~<J po",!, I -= 
, 
Fractions will be included in determining the overload in any given 
semester. Compensation for overload shall be paid after each 
.' ~ semester. The amount shall be set such that progressively larger 
amounts are paid by academic rank. These amounts shall be 
. reviewed annually by the Deans' Council and appropriate revisions 
recommended to the President,by the §g'~~li~~ Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
"""'MEETING CI,,l.SS AN\J) Faculty members shall meet all of their classes, beginning and 
EXAM SCHEIDULES: .Bnding as scheduled. Adherence to the published final examination fi)jJ~ .. _if j;f,j /-. Yschedule is required. When a faculty member cannot meet 
(f, ~. /;},r ~ J l./~ scheduled classe~L!~ ~.'",~he should ,iiliH inform the Department 
,) ~ II ' 'i - ChaIr or the Col!~gS;.PElilj. Such notification shall be given as far ~ / oY . {- in advance of the absence as is feasible. If the Department Chair 
,( Y ~ tJ is unavailable, the College Dean shall be notified. Arrangements 
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OFFICE HOURS: 
J( ~ cr' fl<'f<- ' 
EXCEPTIONS: 
SUPERSEDES, 
o 
for substitute instructors or the rescheduling of classes saoula _ 
have prior approval of the Department Chair or Dean .. · :_,..,,,"" 
The ~ecuttv,:S Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty, following consultation with the President, has the option 
of making exceptions to this policy when deemed in the best 
interest of the University. . 
This policy supersedes PAc 7, "TeaehiHg Lead ExpeetatioRs", 
."eptea oy the Beaffi "Hilly 1. 1985, aed iAe"qieHlte. "()yerleaa 
PriRciples and Proeedl:lfcs," adopted 8y the BeMa 08 Jene 19, 
¥.IS+.-
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PAc 29: FACULTY WORKLOAD <cont i nued f~om othe~ s ide) 
{:, ) f"CiQe 3 / 4 : 5th par~graph [Overl oadJ : 
Strike l ast ~entence and add the following sent ence: 
"The amount of the overload shal l nat exceed Si X semester hour s per 
academl C vea~ , ~3 a: e approved by the facu l ty member and 
the Executive Vi ce President for Academic Affa i rs and Dean ~f Faculty." *b~ 
,6 1 Pdqe 4 / 4,lst para::~~i:-;~S~/i\~ fl.M..Gv~ ~ 
Strik e 2nd sentence and add the followln g sentence : 
"Each fa cu l t y member shall post a schedule on his / her office door and a 
copv s hal l be filed with the Department' Chai r at the beginninq of each 
term." 
(7) Page 4/4 ; 1st paraqraph [Office HoursJ; 
Strike last sentence and add the following sentence: 
"tt. is general ly expected that faculty members will follow their posted 
office s chedul e unless they are en~aged i n other Un iversity duties. " 
(8) T\"o changes are noted wi thout comment or recommendat ion : 
(Ai Top sentence : "Arrangements, for substitute instructors or the 
rescheduling of c lasses (must ] have pr ior approval of the Department 
Chair or Dean. " 
iEi) "CO~lMENCEMENTS : All Facul t y a re expected to attend Fall and 
Spring Commencement exercises ." 
~======================================================================= 
PAd 9 SELECTION , APPOINTMENT AND REVIEW OF COLLEGE DEANS AND DEPARTMENT 
CHAI RS 
The Profe ssional Pol icies Committee recommends passage of PAd 9 as 
recei ved by the Committee. 
The Committee notes that "enfranchised" s hould be defined i n pol i cv . 
======================================================================== 
The Professional ,Pol icies Committee recommends passage of PAd 8 as 
I~~elved bv tne Committee . 
======================================================================== 
,/ 
. , 
. " 
TO : FACUL T I SENATE ~lE ~18E~'SY 1 1=-
FROl1 : pROFESS· IO~IAL POll C IES C01111! TTEE 
Fi"E : RECQr'!t-1EN OAT IOrlS i=uR : 
PAc 25 : EARL i RET !F:EI'IENl 
PAc 29 : 
PAd 11 : 
PAd 8 : 
FACULH WO~r:LOAD 
SELECTiQl'J , ~pPT . . :, REVIEw OF DEANS AND CHA I R.S 
S CR'EEN I ~JG 5E~J I OF H [i ~l I i'J I STRAT I VE PERSON~JEL 
===================================== =================================== 
PAc 25: EARLY RETIREMENT 
The P"roiessional Po l icies ':QITlmlt l7.~;: r'?commends passage oi PAc 2"5 a 5 
r ecel ved by the Commi ttee. 
======================================================================== 
PAc 29 : FACULTY WORKLOAD 
The Proiessional Pol icies Comm l t tee recomme nds oa ssage 0": PAc 29 \·n t h 
the fol l owing changes : 
ill Page 114 : 2nd para graoh : [ llJorkload Definition] : 
Stri ke 1 ast sentence an d add t he to l l O~'l ng senter,ce : 
"Facul t y memb ers t~lth a standard te~cnl ng load a re e :: oected to 
de monst r ate · professional achI evement ::. nd serv ice as defined bv PAc 2 a nd 
PAc 27." 
(2 ) Page 114 , 3rd paragr ooh, cr.aching , AssL,As s o .• Pro;'), 
Fara graoh to r e ad i n entl r e t ': : 
"Th e sta ndar d teachIng l oa d +(j r :;>.11 +acu lt v is 24 semester hours per 
academ i c 'le ar." 
Str ik E l a s t sen t ence and ad d tr.E follC~llnQ ~2ntencE : 
"E:(c ept i ons t<Jl l l be based o r l ,n",rl1 v on number Qf fac ul t v sLl per v l sed an d 
e xt r aGrdi nar y profeSSional a c n12Vemen;: or serv lce . " 
1-1- ) PaCl2 2 ; 4 : 1st o.;l.r'agraoh [D-::::.ns) : 
Stri ke l a s t sen t en CE and 30d ':he to l lct-l lnQ sentence : 
"F.:<c e otl o ns a re to be aop r t)veo b ·J t.he E:( Ecutlve Vi ce Pr es Ident for 
Ac a dem I C Affa I r s and (.lean of F:>ct.11 t '. o=,.sed or l ma r i 1 v o n the number of 
;1" facult y superv ised a nd 2xtracr ,j lnar' .. >:Ir'O f 8ss iona l achIev ement or 
~~~~ ,,;I 
PURPOSE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 
Policy: PAc-25 
Subj"l't 
Faculty and Academic Administrato", Early Retirement 
Approval Date: 07/18/86 
Revision Date: 11122191 
fi'~"",",,;::a 
t.;~~ 
To pre'liee ~ tenured full-time faculty and full-time academic 
administrators (Depanment Chairs. Deans and 'the" Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty) with faculty 
rank and tenure in the Division of Academic Affairs. eligible for 
retirement under the Kentucky T"""hm' Retirement System 
(KTRS), an opportunity 'to retire earlier than 
the age required to qualify for Social Security benefits and to be 
~ of t2!i,i;-.~~ e8ftBntle in it put lime teeehilig eapa:eily '"eft ~e 
Ufttvet'sit:y. . \. 
Full-time tenured faculty members~:or~aca:~dem:i:C:' ad~!N:'n~i;""""::"'~ eligible for retirement under Kl'RS 
A request to take early retirement 
m, ... IIe. Oftd full ~ .. e """""mie ooIlIIini_ 
by September I if ietirement is to be effective 
by March I if retirement is to be effective by lone' to 
request to retire early is to be made diRctly ~ tha ;NfI~"" 
.. ,me •• '. department chair in' whiclunulemic ""* is held.. A 
decision on whether to grant the early retirement request wiD be 
made by the appropriate academic 3dministralors (Department 
Chair, Dean and ~]§ Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty) and will 'be' based , ' and 
funJrel' needs of the affected' cIepu1maIt 
~E recommend #iIIIII to 
the next scheduled meeting of !be 1IoaJd", ', PrIor, 1D.,!be 
recommendation to tho President" a fixed-lerm- _ , IlOl- to 
exceed four years wiD have, been, nqoIiaIed ....... the: iIoItIty 
...... IIe. ..,01 !he U ...... P.JiIy. the provisions of, whldt should 
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PROGRAM: 
, 1 
'\ 
' ---, - - ~ - -
~utually meet the needs of the contracting partie"! ~o become 
blndmg "'.stlle ..... "''''.".0<1 I>y Ille P,esi •• "! enol approveElal by 
the Board of Regents ~j!§'~!j . 
Under the early retirement program as provided by KTRS, the 
faculty member has the opportunity Ie tee.h up Ie Iw.lye .. ", .. 1£' 
h .... a, for reemPl~':19 half-time per academic year 
(August-May). Nine-month faculty teaching the equivalent of a 
half-time teaching load for an academic year (see PAc-29) qualify 
for the maximum compensation under this plan, which is 50% of 
the last contract base salary. For teeehiftg. W6f!illoads less than 
.","""-.". 
. half-time the compensation will be proportional to the half-time 
compensation rate. . In accordance with PAc-23 the 9-month 
faculty salary base for 12-month academic administraton will be 
used in determining their early retirement compensanon rate. The 
faculty member's base salary upon which the initial compensation 
is computed will ~X increase each year in accordance with salary 
distribution guidelines adopted by the ' instirutioO' During the 
early retirement period, the early retiree· may elect to purchase 
life insurance from the University life inSur.u1cc carrier under the 
University's group plan. Single and family health insurance may 
also be purch...ed at the group rate; Year to year continuation of 
the healthtd~1'!I and life insurance plans for faculty in the early 
retirement program will be reviewed annually. , 
Early retirees teaclUng under the provisions of this plan may re!ain 
the appropriate faculty rank from 'which they retire,but> d. not--
ret.aia faculty- ",,~gh~r-a""demi~t. The 
early retiree will be eligible for promotion or sabbatical leaves 
as outlined in PAc-2 and PAc-17. , ' 
This special employment category carries with it the expectation., 
duties, and responsibilities of a faculty position. Service credit for 
unused sick days will be allowed in accordance with current KTRS 
retirement system regulation. and University policy. Any 
remaining sick days, after service credit is applied, 'will not be 
carried forward. However, early retirees will begin aa:umulating 
sick leave in accordance with the continuing part-time employee 
status as described in PG48 and PG49. Office space, library and 
special purchase privileges, e.g., bookstore, athletic tickets will 
be available in accordance with University poliCies and procedures_ 
The faculty member's teeehiftg performance will 0Js0 be evalualed 
utilizing the same evaluation instru1"ent., used to evaluate regular 
faculty. This special ear!)' retHelll.nt employmO!ltcalqory,carries 
Page 2 00 ~i\(. '1-{ 
• 
with it no less responsibility for classroom perfonnance, a:dvisingi 
attendan~ Ilft6 commiitie:Wmem:cef$biJft~:COIPJntmitV;> service; 
professional ' ethics and1Iespgns!!?~~ than that of a regular 
faculty~ ffIoeffleer, Me fe:Ctllty fficmeers f1artieipatiRg in this 
preg""" Reemployed; retiJ"eij will be governed by University 
p~ersonnel pPolicies with the exceptions as defmed previously. 
Early retirees ere ma}ibO given priority in receiving summer 
tea<:hing assignments 8.Hft'g .f§! the summer !>ere,e !he;' ~ tR 
retirement. 
This program is:not""anteiili_<l8Jilil does not carry automatic 
. . , . "".~ .. ,"-,=--~ -
participation. Each .applicant will be considered on !he ~ .. i, ., 
e~giaility. ~ University resources, enrollment demands, and 
the capability of the individual to contribute to the department and 
tf~ye}·s!ti· 
./ 
.
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FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 7, 1994 
Riggle Room - 4:10 pm i'+t-t-1'1-() 1tfK 
"'If/(7tli'MtL 
Call to order 
Consi :ation of minutes of March 17, 1994 
III. air's Report 
I. Vice~President's Report Jf\-f\ /J . . __ .f-
V. Faculty Regent's Report IV v ~OV' 
VI. Committee Reports fd 
. Academic Governance - ReporJ on elections '9 ~ Educational Standards - Deans's ust ReqUirements - 2nd reading _ 1I 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
\\! D. Professional Policies (l_~ v~'7 1. PAc-25: Faculty & Administrators Early Retirement - 2nd reading ... ~r. O~ 
f :b - r2. PAc-29: Teaching Workload Responsibilities & Overload - 2nd reading - '( :::'\ 3. PAd-8 - 2nd reading "\:" 4. PAd-9 - 2nd reading 
\ 
VII. 
VIIL 
\ / 
\1)-1\ Y 
E. 
F. 
G. 
Communications 
Review Oversight 
Evaluation 
New Business 
Adjournment 
rfJ 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING # ItS DATE, '; -1-11 
SIGNATURE NAME SIGNATURE 
II-B::L::AI::R'-.:, AL.=.:.:TA-'---__ + """" £I'.,(;,=~ ~ /~ MAGUIRE, NORMA /J 
I~JZJkI.I· BLOCHER, LARRY /I MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
BROWN, DAYNA J. 'A /Ju .J ~ J .-'" ) MEADE, LES 
BROvrN, LARADEAN (J 'J) A .11",. ~,..J NOLEN, GORDON 
BUCK, ROLAND OLSON, DAVID 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA ~ Cl , PILLOW, HAYDON 
CARLSON,RODGER 
CRAGER, BUFORD REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
FLAlT. DON 
) SABl E, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
GROSS, JANET C :;;': ~o--r) STANLEY, RODNEY ~~p1' IJjJ: I 
{/ V , TALLICHET, SUZANNE 'r ' ~ I/(~ 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN ilY4.-<J 1I!.,[,illi. .. \.iZ", ,,TjAYLOR, CAROLYN 'ov': ' /~';----ll 
mCKS, CHARLES /~____ K Z . TAYLOR, PAUL ri, 1 I V 
JONES, ROGER 
KEENAN, URRY / if r?n _ TYNER, LEE ( f ..3(' ~ ~JC l,. 
LEMASTER, lOyeE r I- An, L1 ,~. 
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Connell, Dan ......- Eaglin, Ronald 
Carlier, Bryan Philley, John 
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APR lZ 
STAFF CONGRESS UPO Box 588 
f~C:·.~ - . " MOREHEAD. kENTUCKY 40351-1689 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Philley 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
FROM:. Dan connel~6t;i; 
Staff Congress 
DATE: April 10, 1994 
RE: University Standing and Advisory Committees 
The revised standing and advisory committees contain the suggested changes of the 
Staff Congress. The other changes improve the committees and are acceptable. As 
other needs arise the committees can be modified. For example there is some 
discussion of a professional development committee for staff which would be similar to 
the current Professional Development Committee which is focused on faculty. 
However, these discussions are too preliminary at this time to make any 
recommendations. 
o 
April 12, 1994 (Called Senate Meeting) 
I, Paul Taylor, move that the second sentence of the Faculty Senate's 
Oversight Committee recommendation. regarding the Folk Art 
Museum be amended as follows ... 
However, at a time when there are to be no new monies and 
when academic programs are being reviewed for possible reduction 
or elimination, as a result of budget constraints, it is unwise for the 
University to invest any additional monies beyond current 
funding in the Folk Arts Program. (bold-face signifies my insertion) 
I, Paul Taylor move to replace the Faculty Senate Oversight 
Committee's recommendation regarding the Arts in Morehead Series 
with the following .... 
Institutional funding that would have been sought for AIMS be 
reallocated so that 50% of it is placed into the .academic fund' and· the "., 
O--~ .. ~remaining-50%·dlstributed evenly among the various colleges of the humanitites and the newly-formed African-American Coalition, for 
the purpose of presenting cultural programs to the public in our 
service region. 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MORB-IEAD. KENlUCKV 40351-1689 
TO: All Deans 
All Chairs tL 
John C. Phi , 
Executive V' (j/ r~ dent for Academic Affairs 
FROM: 
DATE: April 15, 1 
RE: PBSI Results 
The enclosed information summarizes the proposed distribution of the four-percent salary 
pool for continuing tenure-track and tenured faculty for 1994-95. 
o td 
I ) 
O· -, ;. 
o 
c: President Eaglin 
Faculty Senate 
-, 
o 
o 
PERFORMANCE BASED SALARY INCREASES (PBSI)--1994-95 
Faculty salary administration of the four perQent money pool 
for 1994-95 salary increases followed guidelines developed for 
allocating 50 percent of the money pool based on faculty 
performance. The other 50 percent of the money pool was 
allocated as a two percent. general increase which· was awarded to 
all continuing Standing 1 faculty_ 
The performance component of salary administration operated 
as follows. First, department chairs evaluated faculty in their 
respective departments and awarded performance (PBSI) shares. 
Faculty were awarded between 0 and 3 shares. One and six tenths 
of the 2 percent pool was then .allocated among the department 
faculty as a percent of base salary. The percent varied among 
departments depending on the number of shares awarded. The 
percent for one share varied between .58 and 1.22 with a mean of 
.77. Therefore, faculty in the latter department obtained 
approximately twice as much departmental performance based salary 
increase as faculty in the former. In the former department, 
faculty who were awarded the maximum shares at the department 
level would have received a 3.74 salary increase. However, 
additional funds were added in order to bring these faculty to at 
least the average percent increase available (4 percent including 
the general 2 percent) . 
Table 1 presents data on the distribution of department 
shares by college. It should be noted that an unknown number of 
c=) a shares resulted from faculty who elected not to participate in 
the process. This table also provides data on the mean number of 
() department shares awarded and the percent value of each. The 
mean number of shares ranged between 2.03 and a high of 2.32. 
o 
o 
Table 2 pre?ents the same data by department. The mean shares 
awarded ranged from 1.45 to 2.75." Obviously, the lower the mean 
shares awarded, the greater the percent value of a single.share. 
For instance, a facu.lty member awarded 3 shares in the lowest 
mean department received a total increase of 5.6; whereas, a 
faculty member earning 3 shares in the highest mean department 
received an increase of 4 percent. Selected faculty were 
recommended to the respective deans for consideration for a 
fourth University level share. Selected faculty who gained 
fourth shares were then recommended to the Vice President for a 
fifth share. Shares at the University level were awarded. the 
other .4 percent of performance salary pool as described above. 
These share values were determined as a dollar amount instead of 
a percentage of base salary and these were worth $1,090. Tables 
1 and 2 provide distribution data on these 35 shar.es. Two 
faculty were awarded fifth shares. 
After award of all PBSI shares, including the general 2 
percent increase, percent increases ranged from 2 to 11.1. Of 
course, the average increase was 4 percent. 
o 
Table 1. 
o o ".) 
DISBRIBUTION, MEAN, AND VALUE OF PBSI DEPARTMENT SHARES BY COLLEGE AND 
, DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE FOURTH SHARES 
BUS In 2 4 15 9 30 .78 2.03 6 
% 7 13 50 30 11 ' 17' 
EBS In 5 4 18 33 60 .70 2.32 12 
% 8 7 30 55 23 34 
HUM I n 8 15 24 39 86 .78 2.09 8 
% 9 17 28 45 32 23 
S&T I ~o 13 8 22 46 89 .81 2.13 9 15 9 25 52 34 26 
TOTAL IN 28 31 79 127 265 .77 2.15 35 
% 11 12 30 48 100 100 
ent ot column 
**Includes those eligible but who elected not to participate. 
Percentages have been rounded and not all add to 100 percent 
April 14, 1994 , 
TabiQ. 
ACC in 
% 
AG I n 
% 
ART In 
% 
BIO & n 
ENV. SCI % 
CIS n 
% 
COM In 
% 
ENG 
I ~o 
ERSE In' 
% 
GGH In 
% 
HPER In 
% 
April 14, 1994 
o 
DiSTRIBUTION, MEAN, AND VALUE OF PBSI DEPARTMENT SHARES BY 
. DEPARTMENT AND DISBRIBUTION OF COLLEGE FOURTH SHARES 
1 3 5 4 13 .85 
8 23 39 31 5*' 
3 2 4 2 11 1.22 
27 18 36 18 4 
1 1 3 2 7 .90 
4 3 4 2 3 
3 1 2 6 12 .83 
25 8 17 50 5 
1 1 5 2 9 .84 
11 11 56 22 3 
0 5 2 9 16 .73 
0 31 13 56 6 
0 5 9 13 27 .68 
0 19 33 48 10 
4 0 4 12 20 .74 
20 0 20 60 8 
1 1 4 7 13 .72 
8 8 31 54 5 
0 2 8 2 12 .81 
0 17 67 17 5 
o ~ 
1.92 . 3 
8.6* 
1.45 a 
a 
1.86 1 
2.8 
1.91 3 
8.6 
1.89 1 
2.8 
2.25 1 
2.8 
2.30 2 
5.7 
2.20 3 
8.6 
2.31 3 
8.6 
2.00 1 
2.8 
o 
Table 2. Continued 
o o ~. 
, 
'~'*""II 
HUMAN n 1 1 3 2 7 .88 1.86 1 
SCI % 14 14 43 29 3 2.8 
lET n 2 0 3 5 10 .76 2.10 1 
% 20 0 30 50 4 2.8 
, 
LSE n 1 1 2 4 8 .76 2.12 3 
% 13 13 25 50 3 8.6 
MATH In 0 3 4 6 13 .71 2.23 2 
% 0 23 31 46 5 5.7 
M&M In 0 0 5 3 8 .66 2.37 2 
% 0 0 63 38 3 5.7 
MUSIC In 6 3 6 8 23 .89 1.69 1 
% 26 13 26 35 9 2.B 
NAH In 4 0 0 16 20 .66 2.40 1 
% 20 0 0 80 8 2.B 
PHY SCI In 0 1 6 9 16 .64 2.50 1 
% 0 6 38 56 6 2.8 
PSY In 0 1 1 6 8 .61 2.62 2 
% 0 13 13 75 3 5.7 
S,SW & n 0 0 3 9 12 .58 2.75 3 
COR % 0 0 25 75 5 8.6 
TOTAL N 28 31 79 127 265 .77 2.15 35 
% 11 12 30 48 100 100 
rcent of column 
"'*lndudes those eligible but who elected not to participate. 
Percentages have been rounded and not all add to 100 percent. 
April 14, 1994 
o 
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o 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 19, 1994 
TO: MSU Faculty ~fb 
FROM: Rodney Stanley, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Faculty Forum 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
This is to remind you that the MSU Chapter of the AAUP and the MSU Faculty Senate will be 
sponsoring a "Faculty Forum" to be held Wednesday, April 27, 1994. The forum is scheduled 
to begin at 3:00 pm in Claypool-Young Room 111. Mr. William Seaton, chair of the MSU 
Board of Regents, President Ronald Eaglin, and Executive Vice-President Philley will be -on 
hand to address issues and concerns. 
RS/jc 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 21, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
I. Call to order 
II. 
m. 
N. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 
Consideration of minutes of April 7, 1994 
Old Business - Professional Policies 
1. PAd-8: Search & Screening Procedures for Senior-Level Academic Administrative 
Personnel 
2. PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review of College Deans & Department Chairs 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
1. Election results 
2. Deans Search Committee 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Resolution: Sick Days 
2. Personal changes info. 
3. Fixed Term Benefits 
4. AAUP Information 
D. Professional Policies 
1. PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty - 1st Reading 
2. Motion: Senate Chair as non-departmental representative 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Evaluation 
New Business 
Adjournment 
- "~ 
" . 
-' . 
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NAME 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET/;, 
MEETING ulk- DATE, i-J./-97 
SIGNATURE NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE J~~ .....-# ~ 
FBL::..:AIR::..:,c:AL::..:T::A'----_--+...J~(I==:~"" : ,.,([ ~ /' ./ 
BLOCHER, LARRY c?' ~ ZlL-
MAGUIRE,NORMA 
MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
MEADE, LES BROWN, DAYNA 
, LARADEAN 
BUCK, ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON, RODGER 
CRAGER,BUFORD 
FLATT, DON 
.J 
CYNTHIA 
GREER, DALE 
GROSS , JANET 
HELPHnNSTnNE, FRAN 
HICKS, CHARLES 
, ROGER 
KEENAN , LARRY 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
Connell , Dan 
earlier, Bryan 
tJ94 
" f': 
I 
NOLEN, GORDON 
OLSON I DAVID 
PILLOW, HAYDON 
:D, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
BRENT 
SABlE. LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
STAFFORD, JUDITH 
STA"JT l'Y RODNEY 
T ALLICHET, SUZANNE 
1 TAYT (W CAROLYN 
TAYLOR, PAUL 
TYNER, LEE 
I 
.d.~ WILSON, BETTY I . 
Uh;J1 . John 
SIGNATURE 
1\ 
1i':JZ-,.451 ," 
J R./ ' /1 
I<U 2?7 t l'l 
.// 1 frv 
RESOLUTION 
SICK LEAVE DAYS 
WHEREAS, the Administration has proposed amending PG-49 to reduce the 
number of sick leave days for regular full-time faculty from twelve (12) per year 
to one (1) per month of appointment and 
WHEREAS, no benefit to faculty is derived from such a change. 
lHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
that the number of intial sick leave days granted regular full-time faculty remain 
twelve (12) per year. 
u 
DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR PG-3/ PAc-l - Pro.fess iona, l F'ol ie l es 
Comml ttee 
Vers ion :2.0 ; April 14. 1994 
L . K.F i le : PAc Nx ENFRANCHIS 
------------------------------------------------------------
PROCEDURE : At t h e begt nnlng of the SorinQ Semes ter dUrl n q 
the s i>: th v e a r 0+ -ful l - t lme teaching . and using the 
ann o unc ed dat es s et bv the Vice-Presldent for Academic 
Af fairs and Dean of Facl.ll t v I the f i :{ ed term facu l tv member 
sha l l fi l e a v ita and enfranchisement portfol io with the 
Deoa rtment Chalr fol l owlng the s ame procedures and outl i nes 
for portfol ios SLlbmltted f or tenur e \oJhich are def ined in 
F'Ac-2 . The portfol ios !.-Hll be rev iewed bY the aoprooriate 
deoartment, college a nd Uni versit y Tenure commit tees, and bv 
the Deo a rtment Chalr and Dean of the co ll ege in the same 
manner a s tenure port fa I ios. (Feedback procedur es wi 11 be 
identical to thos e Llsed In the Tenur e process outl ined in 
PAc - 2. i The se fi v e recommendatlon s wi l l be sen t to the 
Vice-President for Ac a demlC Affairs a nd Dean of Facult v who 
wi 11 fo r t-Jard hls i her recomme ndation to the President for 
incl USlon o n the a genoa 0+ the nex t Board of Re13ent me e tinq . 
Fi xed term f a cultv will be Invited t o attend the Tenure 
orientat Ion meet i ng hel d bv the Vice-Presiden t for Academic 
Aff a irs and Dean of Facult y during their fifth year of 
t eac hlnt;. 
Facu l tv members who choose not to s Llbmit· their 
enfranchisement portfo l io during the si x th year l or who are 
not enf r anchised b y action of the Board of Regents t-Ji 1 1 not 
be a llowed to work full - time past t hei r seventh year of 
teaching a~ Morehead ? t ate Uni versity . 
EXCEPTI ONS TO PAc-2 PROVISIONS: While the enfranchisement 
portfol io and p rocedures \-Ji 11 generall y fall 0'1,0.1 the 
orocedures and gUIdelines of PAc-2, the reviewing committees 
" and adminlstrators sha l I base t heir recommendat ions 
prlmaril v uoon docLlmentation and verif i c ation of the 
effecti v e teac h ing of the candidate . Minor emphasis may be 
pI aced LiPan app ropriate service at the departmental level 
Serv ice bevond the department leve l and professional 
a chiev ement appropriat e to the specifi c teaching 
resoons i bilities may be gi ven desirable, but never deCisi ve , 
e mohasis In the eva l ua t ions and recomme ndations . 
============================================================ 
MOT ION: 
The Chair of the Facult y Senate s hall serve as an at-large 
Senator f or one year . \-Jho does not represen t a s pec if i c 
d e oar t me-nt during h iS term of service as Chair. The a c a dem i c 
deo a r t ment s hall elect a one vear r ep l ac ement tb reoresen t 
the deoartment dur ln13 the Cha i r ' S term of service if the 
de o c-.rt me nt does not alreadY hav e two s enators . The Chair of 
t ne Senate s h a ll vote onl y i n the case of ties . 
DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR PG-3/ PAc-l - Professional PollC1ES 
!)ers ion 2.0; Aprll 14, 1994 '1'1 
Committee }rn 
~~:~:~~:~-:::~~::::::::~:----------------------------------~ q~\q~ 
PAc-:·: :.~ 
ENFRANCHIS ED FACULTY 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this pol ic y (PAc-x x ) is to define 
the el1g ib i l it y , responsibi llt ies, rights, appropriate 
procedures and guide1 ines land e>:cept ions that 9Dvern 
enfranchised faculty . 
~EnfranChl.SE'd faculty are those full-ti me, 
non -tenure track facul tv membe r s ("ho are hired at the 
Instructor level 6n a fixed term contract l have taught 
full-time at M"orehead Stc.te University fo r si:{ y ears, and 
have been aVJarded this status bv action of t he Board 0+ 
Reqents L\Oon recommendatlDn of the Pt~esident, fo1 10winq the 
QLl l delines a n d p rocedures outl ined below. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: En.franchised .facul ty are e}: p ected 'to teach 
27 credit hours per academlC y ear and to participate in 
s ervice activtties at t he department level . Service beyond 
the department level and professi ona l ach iev ement 
aporooriate to their teach ing discipl ine are d esi rable but 
not c o mpulsory . Enfranchised facult y members will be 
e:(pected to foIl a t" aopropriate pa l ici es ( PAc - 29 et al) 
qoverning all facultv memb e rs except as noted in this ' 
pool icy. 
RIGHTS: En franchised faculty are entitled to al I ri ght s of 
acad em ic freedo m and due process accorded to tenured fac ul t y 
mem b ers . They may participate in all activities of 
Univers itv govern ance and are el igible to serve on all 
committees unless such me mbership is 1 imited to tenLlred 
facul t v . (It shau l d be noted that enfranchised facul t y have 
the rights a nd responsibi l ities o f tenured f acult y members, 
b ut do not have academic tenure . ) Fi>:ed term facul t y are 
all-Jays el igib le to apply for tenure-t rack positions, 
f allowing the aoorooriate search procedures and 
oualtficati ons outl ined for the ten ure-trac k position. 
u 
u 
u 
DRAFT PROP OSAL FOR PG-3/ PAc-1 - Pr- o ·,:essional POllC1ES 
Comm lttee 
VerSlon 2 . \) : Aoril 14,1994 
L.K . File : PAc xx ENFRANCH IS 
PAc - :~ Yo 
ENFRANCHISED FACULTY 
PURPOSE : The ourpose Qf thl S ool ic y (PAc-x }:) is to defi n e 
the ellgibil it 'I , respon s lbl l1ti es, rights, approoriate 
proced ure s a nd g uidelines. a nd e xceotlons that Qovern 
enfr a nchised facu lt v . 
ELIGIB IL I TY : Enfranch l<;8'd ';:acul tv are those full-t ime ! 
n on tenure trac k facul t v members ~oJho are hlred at the 
Instructor level on a fl xed t erm cont ract, hav e taught 
f u ll-time a t Morehead State .University for si:< years, and 
h a ve been awarded th i s s tat Lls b v act ian of the Board of 
Reaents uoon recommend at lon oi the President, fol lowing the 
oLlldel ines and procedures o utl ined below . 
~~~~ll~~~~~ En i ranch ised facul ty a r e e xp ected t o teach 
- per academ lC year and to participate in 
service 3.ct i vl ties at the department level . Service bey ond 
the department l e vel and professional achievement 
approoriate to their teaching disciol ine are desirable but 
n o t compulsor y . Enfranchised facultv members will be 
e )< pected to follow aoprooriate pol ici es CF'Ac-29 et a1) 
qoverning al l -facul tv members e }: cept as noted in this 
policy , 
RIGHTS : Enf ranch i sed fac ul t y are entit l ed to all rights of 
academic -freedom and due p~ocess accordec;i to tenured facult y 
membe rs. They may partic ipate in all acti v ities of 
Universltv governance and are el igibl e to serve on all 
commi ttees unless such membership is lim ited to tenured 
-facult v . ( It s hould be noted that enfranchised facult y hav e 
the rlghts and resoonsibil iti e s of tenured facult y members, 
bu t do not have academ i c tenure. ) Fi xed term fac ul t y are 
alwa vs el 19ible to a op ly fo r tenure- track p ositions, 
fol1ot.-ling th e ao o roo ri ate search procedures and 
oua l lf i catians ou tl lned for the t enure-trac k position . 
DRAFT P ROPOSAL F OR PG 3 / PAc-l 
Comml tt:ee 
Ve r sion :: . 0 ; Aori 1 1 4 . 1994 
L . V..Flle : P Ac xxE NF RANCH I S 
Profession al Pol iCles 
------------------------------------------------------------
P ROCEDURE: At the beq1nn l nq at t h e SorinQ Semester durlng 
the s i xth v e ar o f full-Lime t e ach i ng . ~n d u sin g th e 
annou nc e d d~tes set b v the Vlce-P r e s l den t for Ac~d emi c 
Aff airs a nd Dean of FacLIl t v . th e f l ::ed t erm f ac ul t y membe r 
sha l l f i l e a v ita an d enf~anch iseme n t p ortfol i o with the 
Deoartme nt Ch air fo l l o l'nng t he same procedures ~n d outl ines 
f or p ortf ol i o s S Llbml tt e d f o r t en ure whi ch are d efined in 
PAc-2 . The port fol i os ~I ill be rev iewed b v the a ooroor i a te 
deo ~rt ment~ coll ege and Unive rsI t y Te nure c o mmittees, and bv 
t he Depart ment Ch a I r and Dean of t he co ll ege i n the s a me 
man n e r as tenur e portf ol ios . (Feedbac k pro cedur e s wi 11 be 
i dent i c a l t o thos e Llsed in t h e Tenure p r ocess o utl ined in 
PAc -2 . ) These ii ,ve rec o mm e n dation s "'IiI 1 b e sen t to t he 
Vice-F' r es iden t f o r Acad emi c Affa i rs a nd De an of F a c LIl t v ~'h o 
(" 1 1 1 f orl"ard h'i s iher recommen d a tion t o t he Presi den t for 
inc1 LlSl on on t he ' a gen Oa o f th e nex t Board of Regent me et inC\ . 
F i:{ ed term fa c ultv (·Jil l be invited t o atten d the Tenure 
or ien tati o n mee t lng hel d b v th e Vice-Pre sident for Academic 
Affai r s and Dea n of Fac ul t v dur ing t heir fifth year of 
,t e a c h i n g . 
Fac ul t v member s ~"ho c h o o se no t t o submit t heir 
e n ';:ranchi semen t portfol io d Llri n g the si x t h y ear , or wh o are 
n ot enfranchised b y act i on o f t he Board o f Regen ts I" i 11 q o t 
be al l owed to work full - t ime past t h ei r s e v enth y e ar of 
tea c hin g a t I'lorehea d State Un i v e rsit y . 
EXCEPT IONS T O PAc-2 PROV I S I ONS : ltJhi 1 e t h e e n franchise me n t 
p ort fo l io and p r ocedures wi l l genera lly f ol low t h e 
Dr ocedures and g ui de l ines of PAc - 2: the rev iewi ng c o mmi t t e es 
a nd a d min l s tra tor s shal I b ase t hei r r ecommend a tion s 
pri marily L100n docu men t ation an d v er i f i cation of the 
effective tea ch i ng o f the c a n didate . Mi n or e mphasis may be 
ol a c ed Ll o o n ap p r opriat e serv ice at the dep a r t men t a l l e v e l 
Serv ic e b e yon d the depart ment lev e l and prof e ss i o n a l 
ach i eveme n t appropriate t o t h e specif i c teac h i ng 
responsi b i l ities may be g i v en d e S i r a b le, b ut nev er dec is ive, 
emphas is i n the eval Llat ions a n d recommen d ati o n s . 
============================================================ 
110 T I ON: 
The Chair 0';: th e F a cu l t y S e nate sha l l serve as a n a t -larg e 
Sen a t o r f or o ne vear . ~"ho does not r epres e nt a specif i c 
depa r t men t dur ing h iS term oi serVIce a s Chair . Th e academic 
departmen t s h all el e c t a o ne v ear r~p lacemen t to repr esent 
t h e d eoar tmen t d urIng the ChaIr ' s t e r m of serv i c e i f the 
deoartment does not a l r ead v h ave t ltlO sen a tors . The Chai r of 
the Senat e s h al t vote only i n t h e case of t i e s . 
[ _ < ____ -.s 
o 
o 
o 
NO.23.2 
L MOTION: 
Attachments: 1 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993·94 ACADEMlC YEAR 
See attached R PAdR8: Search & Screening Procedures for SeniorRLevel Academic 
Administrative Personnel 
Date Passed By the Senate?~"",,-_ 
4-'Z7-'1f-
Date 
11. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motiou of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
, 
* A motion accepted with stipUlations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
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Policy: PAd-8 
Subject 
Search and Screening Procedures for Senior-Level 
Ac¢emic Administraiive Personnel - - ",. 
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If Ihe po,;aoR j, 10 be a DeaR of a College, Ihe faeHlly 
memeers selected are te be frem that cellege find be 
FCpfCscntflti'ie of as mfiny of the va:riOtlS departments in 
Ihe eollege as p099;bie. . 
if the position is to ee Exectlti'le Vice President for 
Acadcmic Affaifs and De,flfi ofFActtlty, tHe Associate 
01" Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs er a-
. ' 
sirnilftf position, e!£ach college is to' have an:eq~al, 
number of members on the 
for th"" ,; -, : .. 
... ' 
'.-'\.:-." 
. . . '. " , '. " ' .... "~,~.,:',:{~~;';"-
. UPOR ""<tHe,l, tlihe Faculty. Senate shall provide.a.liSt: . 
of'facult}r. members frOm:whlch:thePfesidentsliall.' .. ,,;'., 
. . select the faculty members'of'thc search' co.mmiit~L~" :.'.;';,'j 
<.': ~:T!ie .. Sfaff Congress shall:submit a.liSt fii!m whi£b,.the:",~,::.:"i:,i 
. >.:.'::P.resldent shan select one. Tlie·Sfudent Governnt.epL •... /c..·, 
. :;,. ·Associa~onshall·proviile a liStcof:studeitts from ;'~l!ich -:. .,.'; :/ :; 
.:, ,'::- the PreSldent shall select one .. Othermembers·oEthe. ..• :,:;-': .: 
.::': committee shall be designated by thePiesident:-"0f{(]it;' ,;: '.: '.' '1 
' .. ~3 ~:.:.-' ;;:.-<;::. ~;; >:c .... ~ .. -,:: "~'-:i.;;·~~:"';;<-"~>._ ::' ~ >;3~ c. ~'_~n:ti~~~i'/<::!;/~ :~.~i 
"":7:The Office of aU1ii~6e~j PerserHtel'sef..:iee!·--·~-"~·~ '~~: '-~ 
,, __ . ' w __ .~~_~ .--- -'.~" .-~. ··i.~:: shall act in an advising role to the searcliand screetiijjg_"'~~" '-; 
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In conjunction with the search committee. the·.:. 
Director of.. mi#lllfiillii"'es1(U'"I;~' Perse"He! 
. _:J$'}~,h».%".,..,t~,!«<l 
Services shall prepare the recruitment and 
advertisement copy for the .search. keeping . .in 
mind the University's co'mmitment to:: 
.affirmative action and equa! employment 
opportunity. 
Advertisements shall be placed by the Office of" ~. 
mrml.~~~:1 Pers6ftftcl Services and ,:.t~> .' 
responses are received and acknowledged by_the. . ;c'< . 
Office of_~qlfiBene ... eHHel Services .. ': ':~"'; . 
.
.. ,.,. ,';; .... ~·<:f~~,<;<'f/C~:!;,GN;~}Aj 
~'-' .' The resumes ofilll candidates shall be reviewed:" " 
and evaluated .. by a11~ membersoCthe searcL" 
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NO.24.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993·94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
Attaclunents: 1 
See attached ~ PAd-9: Selection, Appointment & Review of College Deans and 
Department Chairs 
Date Passed By the Senate 4/21/94 
~'H .. 
Date air 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
VP COMMENTS: 
~ 
President 
L 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipu1ations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate. for the reasons attached. 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of StipulatioIL5 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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. PURPOSE 
, . 
,-'. 
fJfuJ Policy: PAd-9 '.' , " Subject 
Selection, Appointment and Review of' 
COllege Deans and Department Chairs· 
.... 
.~: ,; ~}r~~' 'lk: ~7..~~,;;'1. -.~:> 
Search and Selection'. 
Pioeesse 
., 
,j 
~- ..... -
'?; 
January 31;'1994· 
,. 
o 
, ,. 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean 'of' 
, Faculty will recommend to the Presi~ent that an 
external search be conducted. in accordance with 
PAd-S, 
, ' 
Terms ofBervice: ,rue term.of a college deanship is five,years, 
renewable for successive five-year periods after 
appropriate review of service. During the:fifth' 
-'<' -
.,' 
~ . . 
y.e.3r of service" of-t~e .first and .-any .successive·~: c ~ ,~,-l; ," :. 
tert1)s oCappointment,' !lie' _Executive, YiCe'~"" 
.~, President' for Academic Affairs and' Dean~'of",~",,_ ," 
"'''. ,.,' Faculty shallappoiilt a ':eview 'coh,mittee,. Tile~" ''',;(;': 
<", 5. :';'3~'~' _ - ":>r., .. :.-~: .. ~ ~majoritY or·th~ re~i~w-~ co!nfl.!ittee s~~aJt~,_b'§' -~i~ftri~ 
",' ":., '0,"" ;'.; '>:."'e!1franchisedfaculty members elected 'liY~!he:,; ~,":\ 
. . ,; ",,' ,college's enfranchised faculty with b.uanEed:. ,S':":: 
," ,. • 'repJesentation from all"academicdeparttnentS inc" ~ , ' 
" ,the;college_ ' .: ":""c,,,":": ::,,:, '.,,:" ""_':"~,c,> ""; 
• _,.~ .~k ;~': ':'~~.,:_~.,_ '.~;~:' --;". ~'~' __ /: •• ~'_' <;~ ~-..... ~,i~~!!:~:;~'-, ·'~·'~~<!~:r ,_,:./-:~~. :t .. -,/~·~ ~ :r..'-"7. .'-;_~ 
0:" ..: ; ;.". ': _, , .. '0, '" ":'. i.' ,; ::;. :TIre:report'ofcthe, reVlew.comffilttee snan; hl'! " "'<- " 
',- .. _ .. _:_ ....... ::~, .... ~.'.,-.:...:;.;-::~'_"'.!.-,: _";o.~... ", - " ~ ."".' ~~ .' '~.;:;t:; •• *~?" '_ 
.. : :"~:,' ' c' ';,.; i COo"' i . ", .,,,~.:;y,,.,'.~ "''''." .. '';':. forwarded to the, Executive VII:e;Presldentifor::; ':>\~" 1 ;;~~~t." ~,-' :, "". >':' :;>;. ~ :: '.~~,J~ ,c~::._~ ~~' ""r"" - ,_ .,~\;~~:<;, A"cadernic .' Affairs '- and"' D~an ; of~ Facul~"'-5y':~:' '~:%{~;:. "~i 
'" ::":,~'-';;;" w.: ;;- -: .:~~<,,"~-. . w '>:~.:- ":'>,,,:~ ,/-'- ;::.,;;.:: .-; '-rrecember~15~ofthe fifth - ear-~otfervice of~a~.'·· -'",- ,~~~~ '~~ 
, "]:" - ->-:,.... •• : " • l ... ". ... -'1'" -" ,01-. ., ... --t..., •. _ • ., y< ,"" . -..,r'-''''' ~'·.n·~--l' ~'i ~ 
A·;-;·' . " -.. -:-;. ",";.,:'" :,' /-,,',,', "r; :: ;.",," __ '",;,:"'~ term ofliPI'Ointment_ ,Ac .. sy.!'op~ofihe re'1ew:, ,_(~ ,i~ ~.~. '-~"k< -"" .... - - ,".1" ... ",-' ~,-,:-.. .,' , •• 'L'!:. • ~ared"b tIl~i'-· ...... !,if"..-':;.! '\;:.:~,~~ ~ ": :/';{ ~~:,,~~ .:~\ ~,:.~:-:~:; ~ ~r( ;.':':-. ~: rE'-:6}\'~. cO~J)l1ttee. s, rep-ort; to~ ~~ P,Fep . Y~'" _C??: " ".,:~~.,~.~ 
~~-i.~~~~~'~" ~ :t;~',f;:·:·'~\.;:.:.:"~ .t~,:~,,"",,:·:;'; .. ~~:f,~~~·,·,~om~ittee, "shB:U < b~. fo~~ed. 'Yitlt ~~ " ~~::-~ 
~;~: "'? r; :<', ~;~/,;.< -r," '1\~~;~\;;,-::\::~ ~,\~~:'~:7~'r ,recommen'~ation of'the Pi'esi4~n~ to the Bo~~ ,~~t.:c;i."~ 
~~" ., ..... '~···r'·. <41 .,~,;)ji."-",,,.,. '~",,~,n>_~_ . .c..-n ':-" 7" -,>;'~~', ',"-'''' ,".'. ~"'"'::.~"', ~""" ... 
• " #, -. :" :' :'~"'"'~::,~.'"~.: ,~", ::rr~,; :;:,:,ry;t:"I,~"'J'~t;,~ . . Oh.l\.egents. '~.<'~' ,,' <fe_ <.~-> .... .,;' - :';5~'f:i~;~: '!'..~'.; 
~ -,~, ,'. ~;-. :,:" \~~';:i .:'i--_~.,~,~ :"~~:~?'3?~~ -,.."1: )" .. ~ ~/~:':-~':' :r~., ~-. '~- <~-'~'.~-;_'/:/~ ~'S"~.,-~~- :~, c·r, ~!.f-:-~~~~: ::.r,-' . ~ :if·t~:~~~ ': ~:",.:~,':; ~ :-'" 
rue." Executive ViCe, President for Academic:::", "" 
Affairs and' nean of Faculty;may ;"commend: <, • 
the appointment oran interim college dean'for:'" ' . ": f ' . i 
"",~,. ,:" '"~ ,', a:term'ofone year."'Ifthe.interim college,deilW" ',:, ;(~;; I 
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: "::.~;~:!~~i~~~:1~~;":~~;~~,tlfi~~1 
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h' _,',' :, ~ ..;;~ ,~.,: ,.,Ex~cutive Vice Presiden~f~r ;\cademic'Arr:airs,;.,:.)C"'~~;'1 
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* and Dean of Faculty ~nitiates the selection 
process by detennining whether the search shall, 
be limited to internal candidates and by setting, 
a:..:scfiedule for the selection process. THe. 
coilege dean meets with the, enfranchised 
,departmental faculty and instructs them to create 
a_slate of available candidates, , f ' f.c:l- 5 
" ?-' telUCc,d ''I- 5re<-I"- ~ "-
Tlie eflfianGhi.ed faculty meet with the college 
dean to present the slate of available candiOates. , , 
At this, time, the college dean may, veto fUrther 
• > -, c~msideratio.n of~ny",,9f-the-c-:111~ida~s •. ' ~;,~~~ .... - ."" .~; " . 
: ',' ...,..: ... , ,'" ~-r': ~. ~ .. ' '?: " '~_~.~_~ ~ .~ .. ~'.:C' '.' >·.;i~~--;'.>.;-~ .. ' 
: ,,' Tlie college dean shall select ""nominee'fiom' ' 
, -, the; _ acceptable candidates,' and,' with·;, :tIfeo ' 
'concurrence_ofa majority,of the departmenfaL 
faculty, shall' forward that nomination tj):,the.: 
, ExecutiveNiCe President fOr:Academic.Affilis' . 
, ,',- - , and'Dean- of'Faculty, with-a::recommendation ' , 
"",', , ,,: ;,,: , ',"::,: :' -~,;,~ that the appoiritment lIS chair be:recommend&!,.: ,.; " :,~ 
, ' ,'" :: ,:'," '- .,',:"'f':'<' ",-"-';, ::",'oy'thePresident,tii the:Bbard'of,Regents_~ ~j;;("',':":~',:,i 
<. _.' • .;-: , : > ''':-: :':'-;"'- :~ ... ~ .--.- , : .':>;.~ . ~' :~.: .-; ~- ~";-,,"'~:;:-~:;;;-~{> :':/~:" .'i~ - ,: _" .. :;.:'.-' ~~~~;~,:::; -.- ~_<1{ 0: , ':, ,_.' -," ',', ',c.::" Ifl::the_ seiectio,! Piocess f:ills to'-p-,"Odu~,'4' :c~'::J 
,'" ,:':, __ --_;' ,~~, ",,;,' ,,;':: ,,<::',>, ',recommendation .. th,m the. college dean,,~"" >,~:~.:~ 
';' ,:C'" ",'-":<., :.':"'.':',', ">;" ''<:;'':','':':'departmental- fiiCulty 'snall send' sepai-ate:o' ',;;,~ 
o;-:.-~.,. + ,-. - .",< ._:,_~~_ .).;: -'.iZ.-•... "_ ,~.-~",,;- • ,,- -." " • ,_ '. _', ,'~ __ .'" ',"'!' 
.. ,-, :,.: '. ',< ",;<.'- . t:.;(:,,[", ~~~:'<. _/'~ __ ' __ ;,<';-'~'. -:- ::";. :._,::-~~~.~~~~~ expJanatory,_ 'n~tes . to:': ~e... E"'xecutive~. yl;:t?:: c. '--;. •• , 
.. ", ';.' ' ,C' " " ':.;:.- :-::.'~": '~<> ,,;,.'?:::'~'? -- Piesident for, ACademic Affairs and' D",,!, ~ ofi'~,:j ,,)4 
, " ': '-'-' , .- ',:, ",'- ',,:""''--':Faculty, who shall'meet subsequently with'the:, 
, ' college dean and:'the faculty, to consider, aIr, 
external selection- process in:accordance._with:: 
PAd-So , ' . -.' - "~;;i:" 
-
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Term of Service: 
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the departmental faculty favor renewal, 
,the college dean shall inform the ' 
.: ~xecutive Vice President for' Academ,ic 
.. " 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty, and, 
recom~~nd continuing .the appointment 
,as chair, Otherwise" the college dean 
shall initiate ·the chair-selection process,' 
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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 25, 1994 
TO: 
FROM: 
Rodney Stanley, Chair 
Faculty Senate 0 
AI Evans, Chair ~~ 
Service Committee 
MOREHEAD, KENT\K::K'( 40351-1689 
I am pleased to report that Mary 10 Nethenon, Associate Professor of French, was selected 
to receive the Distinguished Faculty Service Award for 1993-94. Ms. Netherton should be 
appointed to the Service Committee for the 1994-95 term . 
Please contact me at 783-2160 if you have questions. 
jls 
> 
,-,-- "" 
o 
OffiCE OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO: Rod Stanley, Faculty Senate 
FROM: Ron Eaglin \\( 
April 26, 1994 
201 HOWEli-MCDOWEllAD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 60&783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
SUBJECT: Response to Administrative Action, MSU Faculty Senate 1993-94, 
No_ 18_2 
I agree with the vice president that the last three words should be 
omitted. Those words are "regardless of enrollment" in the resolved section of the 
recommendation of the Faculty Senate_ My rationale for this is as follows: 
o The institution has begun on a plan to bring base salaries of faculty in' 
o 
line with Kentucky regional universities. In order to do this, we must look realistically 
at other pay that is provided to faculty_ If the resolution as the Senate has written it 
were passed, the vice president ~ould have no opportunity to negotiate with faculty 
about teaching low enrollment classes and most likely would have to cancel the courses_, 
Summer school, like any other part of our institution, has become highly dependent 
upon student tuition; therefore, the cost of offering a course must be considered in 
relationship to the amount of income generated. Therefore, the elimination of these 
three words will allow the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs to negotiate 
with the faculty member thus giving the faculty member if hel she chooses an 
opportunity to teach for some compensation_ The other alternative would be to cancel 
'the course thus providing no income to the faculty. As in all things, we must learn to· 
negotiate these particular issues, and I think that the general faculty is best served by 
the ability to negotia~e for low enrollment courses during summer school with the 
Executive Vice President. 
RGE:cj 
CC: Dr_ John C_ Philley 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity eciucatlonallnstltutlon. 
o 
o 
o 
NO.1S.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
L 
II. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
m . 
MOTION: 
ON MOTIONS .OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMlC YEAR 
See attached resolution regarding Summer Salary Reduction 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 3/17/94 
3-3tY't'f- ~ 6: 
Date Signature of acuity Senate eba 
President 
. ,,' ,- -,. 
j:"G-i' ~j'\...;.~''. ;1' ' .. 
, .' 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
...x. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations.· 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate~ for the reasons attached. 
• A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEAsERETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THEFACULTY SENATE: 
lJI'O 1021 
o 
RESOLUTION 
SUMMER SALARY REDUCTION 
WHEREAS, the Administration, including the President and Executive Vice-
Presidentfor Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, are formulating proposals to 
reduce Summer faculty salaries in courses with low student enrollment and 
WHEREAS, the faculty are paid less for Summer teaching than all other 
Kentucky regional institutions and 
WHEREAS, low student to teacher ratios are beneficial to student performance 
and 
WHEREAS, faculty are not paid extra for courses with high enrollments and 
"~1T.WREAS , faculty work responsibilities and duties are not significantly 
,~~_.c~sed by having a few less students and 
} 
WHEREAS, PAc-IO states that ''Nine-month faculty who teach for instructional 
purposes during the summer terms will receive compensation not less than 2 
percent per semester credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month contract." 
o THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
o 
that faculty who teach Surnrner courses should be compensated not less than 2 
percent per semester credit hour of their previous years nine-month contract, 
regardless of enrollment. 
, , 
o 
o 
Q 
",': 
THE§ENATECONNECllON 
Senate Responds to 
House Bill 438 and 
Senate Bill 238 
During the recently 
completed session of the 
Kentucky legislature bills 
concerning' the 
relationship between 
KERA and higher 
education were introduced 
in both the House (HB 
438) and Senate (SB 238) .. 
Specifically, these bills call 
for the establishment of a 
Kentucky educational 
board which would set 
KERA .sta'ndards for 
effeeli've university 
teaching. Although no 
action was taken on either 
of the bills, it is likely that 
some form of each will be 
considered in the future. 
At the April 7 meeting of 
the Senate a resolution 
(printed below) was drafted 
in response to these bills. 
A letter summarizing the 
views of the Faculty was 
sent to all legislators 
representing the MSU 
service region. 
. Resolution 
Whereas the faculty 
Senate strong'ly supports 
efforts made by faculty and 
administrators in applying 
- KERA standards in the 
classroom, -and 
W her e a s significant 
changes have been made 
within the teacher 
education programs in 
adopting higller academic 
standards. and utilizing 
innovative teaching 
methods, and 
Whereas MSU faculty 
have conducted significant 
Vol. 2, No.3 April 1994 
'KERA-related workshops, 
courses, and consultation 
in the service region, and 
Whereas quality teaching 
has been· recognized as 
being of paramount 
importance by faculty and 
administrators at MSU, 
Be It resolved that 
pending legislation toward 
the establishment of a 
Kentucky' educational 
board which sets KERA 
standards for effective 
university teaching is in 
violation of fundamental 
principles of academic 
freedom and governance. 
It is the responsibility of 
university faculty and 
administrators to establish 
teaching standards relating 
to tenure and promotion 
policies. 
The university has a 
primary mission of offering 
students and faculty the 
opportunity to explore 
innovative teaching and 
scholarship methods 
without being constrained 
by external agencies. 
Activities of Senate 
Committees 
Academic Goyernance 
The election for 
representatives on the 
Faculty Rights and 
Responsibilities 
Committee has been 
completed with the 
following re:sults~ 
S & T . Term Expires 
Janet Gross 95 
Humanities 
James Dahlberg 95 
Business 
Bob Meadows -95 
Jack Henson 94 
EBS 
Richard Daniel 95 
Chartes Morgan 94 
- Ejections for terms 
beginning in the fall for 
both the· G"raduate 
Committee and the Faculty . 
Rights and 
Responsibilities 
Committee will be 
conducted shortly. 
Results of elections for 
new Senators should be 
announced at the April 21 
Senate meeting. 
Educational Standards 
Action was recently taken 
on two issues that were 
mentioned in the previous 
issue of the Senate 
Connection. 
A proposal to move the last 
day for a student to .drop a 
c!,ass with a grade of"W" 
from the ninth week to the 
sixth week was defeated: 
A proposal to raise the 
GPA needed to be named 
to the Dean's List from the 
current 3.40 to 3.50 was 
passed. It was noted that 
the Student Government 
Association opposed this 
proposal. 
The committee is currently 
studying a proposal to 
require all MSU freshmen 
to enroll in MSU 101. 
While there is co·nsiderable 
support for this proposal 
and the University 
Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee has discusSed 
the issue, it is felt that the 
Senate and the .Faculty as 
a whole must be consulted 
before this policy is 
implemented. 
Educational Standards is 
also studying the 
possibility of limiting the 
number of times a student 
may repeat a course. At 
issue is whether adoption 
of such policies will be 
campus-wide, within 
departments, or within 
programs. All faculty are 
urged to contact their 
departmental Senator 
concerning these issues. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Two resolutions 
concerning compensation 
for faculty teaching 
summer courses were 
recently drafted and are 
printed below. 
W her e a s the 
Administration, including 
the President and EVPAA, 
are formulating proposals 
to reduce summer faculty 
salaries in courses with low 
student enrollment and 
Whereas the faculty are 
paid less for Summer 
teaching than all other 
Kentucky regional 
institl!tions and 
Whereas low student to 
teacher ratios are 
beneficial to student 
pertormance and 
. Whereas faculty are not 
paid extra for courses with 
high enrollments and 
Whereas faculty work 
responsibilities and duties 
are not significantly 
decreased by having a few 
less students and 
Whereas ·PAc-10 states 
that "Nine-month faculty 
who teach for instructional 
purposes during the 
summer terms· will receive 
compensation not less 
than 2 percent' per 
semester credit hour of 
his/her previous year's 
nine-month contract." 
Therefore be It 
resolved that faculty who 
teach Summer courses 
should be compensated 
not less th"m 2 percent per 
semester credit hour of 
his/her previous year's 
nine-month contract, 
regardless of enrollment. 
The second resolution 
states the RAc-1 0 policy as 
above followed by the 
proposal agreed upon by 
the Deans' Council 
(prorating salaries for 
underenrolled classes) 
and continues: 
Whereas the decision of 
the Deans' CounCil is in 
violation of PAc-10; 
Whereas the decision of 
the Deans' Council is 
being implemented ·by at 
least one school Dean; 
and 
·Whereas Pres. Eaglin on 
the occasion of· his 
appearance before the 
Faculty Senate on March 
4, 1994 stated that the 
proposal for reduced 
summer pay for small 
classes had merely been 
presented to the 
University Council by Dr. 
Philley as a first step in a 
process in which Facu[ty 
Senate would play an 
i"mportant part and that 
policy decisions~ of this 
kind would always Involve 
faculty consultation; 
Therefore let It be 
resolved that School 
Deans be· informed that 
the decision of the Deans' 
CounCil is not final and is 
still open for discussion; 
The Faculty Senate be 
given an opportunity to 
evaluate the proposal a~ 
promised by President 
Eaglin; 
Prtesident Eaglin b~ asked 
to . advise University 
Administrative personnel 
that the Faculty Senate 
must not be by-passed in 
arriving at future policy 
decisions. 
The Fiscal Affairs 
Committee is also studying 
administrative vs. 
instructional costs at MSU. 
.. Preliminary data from the 
AAUP indicate that MSU 
dollars spent on instruction 
are more than .20 % lower 
than at other regional 
institutions. The data also 
indicate that our cost of 
administration per dollar 
spent on instruction· is 
double that of other 
institutions. No action has 
been taken by the 
committee at this time, but 
they will continue to stUdy 
this issue. 
The committee will be 
putting forward a 
resolution regarding the 
faculty sick leave policy. 
Currently, faculty receive 
12 days per year. The 
administration has 
proposed reducing this to 
nine, but the commiltee is 
recommending that it 
remain at twelve. 
The committee would also 
[ike to make two 
announcements: 
1) Budgets are now on~ 
line and can be viewed by 
those faculty having AIMS 
accounts. 
2) Shortly, the committee 
will be looking at the 
distribution ·of monies 
resulting from the recently 
completed PBSI process. 
Comments regarding this 
issue can be sent to the 
o 
o 
o 
Q 
Faculty Senate, UPO 1021 
Att: Brian Reeder.· 
Professional PQlicies 
Several revisiQns of PAc-
25 (early retirement) were 
approved in the Senate on 
April 7. MQst notably, the 
workload description for 
those electing tQ 
participate in the prQgram 
was broadened to include 
advising,. committee 
membership, cQmmunity 
service, etc .. Thus, faculty 
chQQsing to retire early will 
be eligible for 
reemplQyment up tQ half 
time per academic year for 
a maximum of fQui years, 
and will carry resposibilities . 
similar to thQse of regular 
faculty. A significant 
change that was approved 
follQwing considerable 
debate was to strike the 
.current statement in PAc-. 
25 which prevents early 
retirees from retaining their 
voting rights within their 
academic departments. 
Also on April 7 significant 
revisions to PAc-29 -
Faculty Workload - were 
approved. Several Of the 
more important changes 
are listed below: 
- The definition of workload 
has been expanded to 
include professional 
achievement and service 
as defined by PAc 2 and 
PAC 27. 
- Exceptions to the 
teaching load 
~equirements for 
Department Chairs and 
Deans will be based on 
. "number of faculty 
supervised find 
extraordinary professional 
achievement or service". 
The current wording is 
"number of faculty 
supervised and 
extraordinary scholarly 
productivity or University 
service". 
- The current PAc states 
that overload shall not 
exceed six semester hours 
per acC!-demic year. In the 
prQPQsed revisions 
exceptions will be allowed 
if approved by the faculty 
member and the Executive 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean 
of Faculty. 
After considerable 
debate the following 
statements regarding 
office hours were 
. approved:. "Each faculty 
member should post a 
schedule on his/her office 
dOQr and a CQPy should be 
filed with the Department 
Chair at the beginning of 
each term. It is generally 
expected that faculty 
members should follQW 
their posted schedule 
unless they are engaged 
in other University 
activities." 
- All faculty are expected tQ 
attend FaU and Spring 
Commencement 
exercises. 
. Proposed revisions of 
PAc-25 and PAc-29 have 
been forwarded to 
President Eaglin. 
Also under consideration 
are policies pertaining to 
selection, appointment 
and review of college 
Deans and department 
chairs (PAd-9) and the 
resulting effeCt this will 
have on PAd-B. 
At the April 21 meeting of 
the Senate the committee 
will present for a first 
reading the two - tiered 
faculty proposal 
establishing a career 
ladder for nontenure-track 
faculty (Fixed-Term I and 
Fixed-Term II). Ttle AAUP 
., 
has already held one forum 
on this issue, and 
concerned faculty are 
urged to contact their 
senator before the May 5 
meeting of the Senate. 
Evaluation 
All departmental Faculty 
Evaluation Plans have 
been received by the 
committee and they have 
begun their review. 
Comments and concerns 
should be forwarded to the 
Faculty Senate, UPO 
1021, att:· Fran 
Helphinstine. 
Announcements 
Larry Keenan (Music) was 
chosen to serve as Chair-
elect for the remainder of 
the academic year and will 
become Chair of the 
Senate in August. 
Bob Lindahl (Math) has 
been elected to fill a 
vacated term on the 
ExeCl.:Jtive Council for the 
remainder of the academic 
year . 
An open faculty forum with 
Mr. William Seaton, Chair of 
the Board of Regents, 
President Eaglin, and 
EVPAA Philley will be held 
on Wednesday, April 27, in 
Ciaypool-Young 111. All 
faculty are urged to attend. 
o 
, 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING un DATE: 6 ~£ q{ 
I 
NAME SIGNAT~ NAME SIGNATURE 
ADAMS, MIKE 
BLAIR,ALTA MAGIDRE, NORMA 
BLOCHER,LARRY MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
BROWN, DAYNA MEADE, LES 
BROWN,LARADEAN NOLEN,GORDON 
BUCK,ROLAND OLSON, DAVID 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA PILLOW, HAYDON 
CARLSON, RODGER PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
CRAGER,BUFORD REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
FLATT, DON / 
SABlE, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
GIBBS, CYNTHIA I '" () I J SARTOR, JOE 
GREER,DALE STAFFORD, JUDITH 
GROSS, JANET Ie h ~Q----y-J STANLEY, RODNEY 
f::! V TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN 
HICKS, CHARLES V~d4.- li:-.L TAYLOR,PAUL 
KEENAN, LARRY c.. <-- ...----- K ~ ___ TYNER, LEE 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
Connell, Dan Eaglin, Ronald 
earlier, Bryan Philley, John 
:94 
4 May 1994 
TO: Department ChaIrs and Deans 
FROM: Faculty Senate Evaluation Committee 
RE: Grid of Department Evaluation Plans 
Key code numbers in left column are 
from PAc-2"7 "renure 
1993-1994 PBSr items are labeled in the 
m2f'g i ns ~ 
Dec. 1993 Mission items are marked in the 
left ma,'gins. 
1995-1996 funding measures are 
marked in left margins~ 
Because there was never an official Senate 
position taken on the 1993-1994 PBSI , 
we are simply reporting how each department 
performed. See how your plan compares. 
Our Committee sees as appropriate that 
the document open with reference to expected 
compl iance with the PAc-documents related to 
faculty: PAc-7, PAc-B, PAc-9/29, PAc-12, PAc-19 
Fa!'"' t.he new ~Feat.ur"'E:~ o-f F'BSI, lIel as-sr'oom obse! ..... vation ll 
and II r"'eview by peers of teaching material sand 
products, II t.he CCHiimi ttee encourages adherence to PAc-12 
~"Jhich descl,....ibE~s nprofessiona.l Etllics" showing that lias 
members of the univer'sity community!! WE.l lIc10 not 
contravene academ ic ft .... eedom a II Consider whether your 
observation O~ evaluation documents recognize that 
IIthert? are a number of competing 9 equal 1 y vialJl e 
models!! of good teaching. 
The !leW Performance Funding Measures restrict the 
F'Ac-27 i tern 2c Ilcr"'eat. ion of new courses and or 
pr"·ograms ll It'Jith re-ferE~nce to HERC el imina·tionSa 
The Committee finds the spirit of the following 
department phr-'asing appt""'opriate: "Curricul urn 
development is accepted as a scholarly activity that 
enilances the academic pr'og,'ams of the depa"tment." 
Because the Morehead State University Mission to 
the region is basis for up to 30% of the 1995-1996 
Performance Funding Measures, The Committee finds 
phrasing identifying department spirit of the Mission 
Statement appropriate: 
e . g."Faculty. • will be e'<pected to actively maintain 
contacts with area schools and teachers"; 
"pt~'ovidtng pr-'o·fessianal set'"'vic(= t.o the community"; 
"Appl ication based [ research] .to imp,'ove the 
communities. " 
o 
o 
o 
IIConsulting 
9;.::pEH· .... tise to 
individu.e.~l Sll 
.. to pf"'ovidE) discipl ine~-r'el6r.tecl 
ocd::sich:? agencii-:?s, or"'ganizations, at'"' 
"F're~=-entation of semin.;:1.f~·s, pr'Ogr£-r.fOS, .e:H1d/ot-. dis,=ipl ins 
t .... E? 1 ~'ited workshops .. II 
lI e ffectivenE!ss in f'c.11 E.~ model ing tht-'ough presentations 
. in the community, regionally. " 
See the enclosed grid showing flexibility in 
interpretation of Teaching~ Professional 
Plctivity, e,.\.f1d Ser'vice categories (fe"'om MCid€~'rn 
Lall'guai3e- l;s'f;:.ociation Commis"siof1 on Ser"vic(-~) 
Appendix: 
af"t i c: 1 es : 
committees: 
Explanation of abbreviations: 
I'"' - r"'efereed non t-: :::: not t .... efJ:;?t .... eed 
j :::: juried manu =: m~.nuscript 
1'1:::: nati(Jnal; s:::: state, 1:::: lcH::al 
u :::: university, c= college d= department 
,,~ .. ". 
t:ACLJLTY :=:ENATORS 
;::::'t"'r:;fes:::iion,~l Pol 1.C185;. Committee iPPC) 
AGENDfi fm-- Pt"'ofesslonai F'ol Icies CommitteE t:iUSlneS'5~ 5 i"iav 94, 
(li PAc 1:; (DefInition Ot Academic Titles: 
"", -, 
o 
:::,ince the adfiunistr--ation has ~·Jithdr-3.~·m its "5UO!JOt""t for their""' oronosed ChanQ8S to PAc 1: 
A~ PPC moves to 5usoeno t-'ul es for -3. -first and second t"'eadinq o-F PAc 1 +Ct'" tne soecific 
naroose of 'lot ing dm'm PAc 1 a-=- suomi tt2d to the Senate wi th the Ot"'oDosed ChanQ8S fr-om 
the administration. 
B ~ FPC moves to defeat PAc 1 as submi tt80 to the Senate Hi th the orooosEd chanqes tt"'om 
the administration. 
{lihen oassed bv SenatE. FPC Hi 1 i r-'econci 1 e F'Re }D;; Enfr-anch ised Facui tv ~n -rn PAc 1,; 
Oefinition of Academic Title:, l:or ne~{t SenatE meeting~ 
pp[: moves aoootion of NOTION ~or Senate Chait ... to serve as a nGn-~lotinq t2i{Ceot In ties) and 
non-deoat .... tmenta i senatot-- (2nd t'"'eao inq j ~ 
i~hen oassed ~ PPC moves that the aGove r'10TICIN be submitted to administration bv the 
E;-~ecutive Council .:::..-3 a modification to the Facultv Senate Constitutionp 
(,!.J.J PG 3: TVD2S OT aopointments (1'st reaOlnqi: 
FPC acceots PG 3: Tynes of aopointments ~'li th the tall Qwing thr'ee changes;: 
[~. Paqe 2/4" 1st o~n--,~qr-'aDh - Strike last sentence and reoiace with~ 
lIAcademic aooointments are su.bject to tet"'ms and -conditions of apDl icabl e PAC;S~il: 
B. 6th paraqt--aph (Fi;{so-Ter'm II Appointment)" third i lnE - Strike l!ful1-time 
L~ F'aqe 2/4. ias-r paf-·-:3.qraDh~ - Strike iast oar-a9t-'aoh a_nd items 1 and 2 (on too of oaGe 3i 
.;.nd roe-place ~4Jith: :lFi;{eo-ler-m II Aooointments mav not De r'ene~;jed until 2, oet"'lcd Ot si;.~ 
additional months has elaDsed~!( 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
o 
· 5-'11 
Proposed Rule #6 
Under the direction of the Faculty Senate Governance Committee, 
departmental senators shall be elected ln a meeting of the 
departmental facult¥ eligible to vote. Voting shall be by secret 
ballot. If no candipate receives a majority on the first ballot, 
the two candidates it with the highest number of votes shall be 
involved in a runoff election. Departments shall conduct elections 
and report the results to the Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
by April 10 . In the event of a special election )the Faculty Senate 
Governance Committee will issue procedural guidelines and dates. 
MOTION 
Whereas; we serve a student population that at times has not 
adequately prepared for the college experience. 
Whereas; we as a faculty wish to facility~tuden~ success as 
as possible. 
been 
much 
Whereas; MSU has a number of policies that allow students a 
"break" after experiencing academic difficulty . Some of these 
policies deal with the following; the ability to bankrupt a 
semester, students have until midterm to drop a class, and they can 
repeat a class an unlimited number of times. This last policy while 
helpful, to some students does not allow the university to 
accurately reflect students ' abilities. 
Now Therefore: We are recommending that ; NO CLASS CAN BE REPEATED 
MORE THAN TWO TIMES. This policy can be appealed by a student. In 
order to appeal the student should request a " letter of exception" 
from the Dean of their College. 
o 
o 
o 
NO.26.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Policy on Enfranchised Faculty (See Attached) 
Attachments: 1 
yfZ-or4-
Date 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement tbis motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipUlations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WlTH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
May 5,1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
1. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes of April 21, 1994 
m. Chair's Report 
N. Vice-President's Report 
, V. Faculty Regent's Report 
.vI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance - Election Report 
B. Educational Standards - Motion on Repeats Allowed - 1st reading 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
1. PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty - 2nd reading 
2. Motion: Senate Chair as non-departmental representative 
3. PAc-01: "Two-Tier Faculty" - 1st reading, 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Transition 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Adjournment 
'. 
-o 
o 
o 
PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this policy (PAc-xx) is to defme the eligibility, 
responsibilities, rights, appropriate procedures and guidelines, and 
exceptions that govern enfranchised faculty. . 
DEFINITION: Enfranchised faculty are those full-time non-tenure track faculty 
members who are hired at the instructor level on fixed term contracts, 
have taught full-time at Morehead State University for six years, and 
have been awarded this status by action of the Board of Regents upon 
recommendation of the President, following the guidelines and 
procedures outlined below. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Enfranchised faculty are expected to teach 27 credit hours per academic 
year and to participate in service activities at the department level. 
Service beyond the department level and professional achievement 
appropriate to their teaching discipline are desirable. Enfranchised 
faculty members will be expected to follow appropriate policies (P Ac-29 
et al) governing all faculty members except as noted in this policy. 
RIGHTS: 
. PROCEDURES: 
Enfranchised faculty are entitled to all rights of academic freedom and 
due process accorded to tenured faculty members. They may participate 
in all activities of University governance and are eligible to serve on all 
committees unless such membership is limited to tenured faculty. (It 
should be noted that enfranchised faculty have the rights and 
responsibilities of tenured faculty members, but do not have academic 
tenure.) Fixed term faculty are always eligible to apply for tenure-track 
positions, following the appropriate search procedures and qualifications 
outlined for, the tenure-track position. 
At the beginning of the Spring Semester during the sixth year of full-
time teaching, and using the announced dates set by the Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, the fixed term faculty 
member shall file a vita and enfranchisement portfolio with the 
Department Chair following the same procedures and outlines for 
portfolios submitted for tenure which are defined in PAc-2. The 
portfolios will be reviewed by the appropriate department, college and 
University Tenure committees, and by the Department Chair and Dean 
of the college in the same manner as tenure portfolios. (Feedback 
procedures will be identical to those used in the Tenure process outlined 
in PAc-2.) These five recommendations will be sent to the Vice-
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty who will forward 
his/her recommendation to the President for inclusion on the agenda of 
the next Board of Regent meeting. Fixed term faculty will be invited to 
attend the Tenure orientation meeting held by the Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty during their fifth year of 
teaching. 
Faculty members who choose not to submit their enfranchisement 
portfolio during the sixth year, or who are not enfranchised by action of 
the Board of Regents will not be allowed to work full-time past their. 
seventh year of teaching at Morehead State University, 
o 
o 
o 
lEKClEFJ['][ON§ ']['0 
PA~-2 PROVISIONS: While the enfranchisement portfolio and procedures will generally follow 
the procedures and guidelines of PAc-2, the reviewing committees and . 
administrators shall base their recommendations primarily upon 
documentation and verification of the effective teaching of the candidate. 
Minor emphasis may be placed upon appropriate service at the 
departmental level. Service beyond the department level and 
professional achievement appropriate to the specific teaching 
responsibilities may be given desirable, but never decisive, emphasis in 
the evaluations and recommendations. 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
1993-19 
PBS! 
PBS! 
o 
~etention 
95-96 
Funding 
9 
Conflict 
95-96 Fund 
PBS! 
o 
1993-1994 
Faculty Senate Comparison of Departmental Faculty Evaluation Plans 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES 
TEACHING Art Communi- EFLP Music 
35% min. cations 
IDEA qualify by Yes: Avg. Yes "high Yes; avg. 
2a2, 2b2,3 and items avg" + 7 
etc. 5 and 6 ways work 
with 
students 
Peer Can request can 
Observe request + 
chair 
Peer do Yes; plus yes; +5 
review of 6 duties of + 4 duties 
syllabi, instruction 
PAC-27 2a up-to-date 
scholarly 
depth; + 
pedagogy 
2a l. preparation Yes 
# 
2a 2 load Yes 
2b 
2b 1 yes yes; yes; 
service if service 
5-30 
students; 2 
pts. 31-60 
2b 2 yes yes 
2b 3 yes yes 
2b 4 yes yes *student do yes + 
outstanding *student 
outstandin 
2b 5 yes yes; 
Oral. exams 
are service 
2b 6 yes 
2c yes profession yes *yes 
nq 2 points *new prog. 
2d yes yes *national 
text 
2e yes *yes 
1 
o 
PBSI 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 Fun 
o 
PBSI 
3b1-7 
o 
2f 
Profession 
Achieve 
3a ~ 
3a 2 
3a 3 
3a 4 
3a 5 
" 
3a 6 
ing 
3a 7 
3a 8 
3a 9 
3a 10 
3a 11 
3b ~ 
3b 2 
3b 3 
ART 
yes 
expected 
beyond 
local 
lO%min 
yes: repute 
S,L,N 
referee;non 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes; 
commission 
yes 
yes: 
invite, 
size, etc. 
Attempts 
too 
COMMUNICATIONS EFt P MUSIr 
submit 
written to 
outside; 
read ~O+ 
non-referee *"juried" *"juried" 
2 points; 
referee 3 
pts. 
3 pts. *complete *yes 
book (not 
say 
publish) 
yes *yes 
2 points yes: *2-2+ *2-2+ 
*yes 
*yes 
*yes 
*yes 
*yes 
*yes 
teaching 
materials 
in disc. 
(Mus. Ed. ) 
*release 
(unpublish) 
play 3 
pts. 
2 
o 
PBSI 
QI 
Mission 
PBSI 
o 
3b 4 
3b 5 
3b 6 
3b 7 
3c 1 
3c 2 
3c 3 
3c 4 
3d 1 
3d 2 
3d 3 
3d 3b 
3d 3c 
3e 
SERVICE 
4a 
4b 
ART 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes. 
state Art 
Ed. 
expected 
for school 
contacts 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
expected 
1.0% min. 
yes: Senate 
add'l 
yes 
COMMUNICATIONS EFLP MUSIC 
yes; 2 pts. yes *yes" 
major role: original 
3 pts. compositio 
or 
solo*(2)+ 
2 public 
*yes 
* Inter-
discipline 
of Mus. 
Ed. + 
role model 
2 pts. *yes 
yes 
*yes 
*complete *yes 
program 
yes *yes 
yes yes *yes 
*yes 
2 pts. for 
coordinator 
yes; *yes--any scope 
3 pts. level 
chair 
Univ. ; 
Senate adds 
*yes yes 
3 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 
Funding 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 
PBSI 
Mi ssi on 
95-96 Fu 
PBSI 
o 
o 
rl 
ART 
4c 
4d yes 
4e yes 
4f yes 
4g yes 
4h yes 
4i 
Mission yes 
tie 
Appeal to Dean 
1 Merit 
2 merit 
3 merit 
Reassigned 
Time 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Yes (2) 
yes; 
radio or tv 
host 2 pts 
2 points 
profession 
Dept. Comm. 
Dean 
IDEA Avg. 
5, 6; 
+2 Prof. 
and 
3 Service; 
or some 5 
IDEA Excel 
Excel 5 or 
6 
+5 or more 
in either 
Prof and 
Service 
IDEA Excel 
+5 or more 
Prof and 
Service 
Can cause 
some 
reduction 
in merit 
4 
EFLP MIJSIC 
variant: *yes 
leadership 
yes; *work- yes 
shop to related 
state or to assign 
region ment 
*yes, r, n 
*state or recruit 
national *benefit 
university 
funding 
yes 
*signifi 
*yes 
Dept. Comm. Dept Comm. 
Dean Dean 
IDEA Avg. + * items 
1 above in self eval. 
Profession and chair 
and in 
Service 
IDEA "Above *item 
Expect" + self + 
1 above in chair 
Profession 
and in 
Service 
"Above * items 
Expected" self + 
in all 3 chair 
areas* 
o 
1993-199 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Ratio 
95-96 
Fundin~ 
4 
n 
Conflict 
95-96 Fu n 
PBSI 
o 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES and COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
TEACHING Geo Govt Elem Read HPER 
His Sp Ed 60% 
IDEA 50-69%-ile 
*70 %-ile+ 
Peer Chair YES yes 
Observe +Adv. Corom. 
Peer do Yes as grid 
review of above provided 
syllabi, 
PAC-27 2a 
2a L yes 
2a 2 yes 
2b 
2b ~ yes 20+ 
*35+ 
2b 2 yes 
2b 3 
2b 4 yes 
2b 5 
2b 6 
2c yes *(3) 
2d yes *(3) c· , t 
2e yes 
6 
Lead & 
SEC ED 60% 
+ ~ sd= h 
-~ to +~=e 
-~=below 
+advising 
evaluation 
Student T 
& chair 
new, imp. 
rev. less 
o 
PBS] 
PBS] 
PBS] 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 Fun 
o 
PBS] 
3bl-7 
o 
2f 
Profession 
Achieve 
3a ~ 
3a 2 
3a 3 
3a 4 
3a 5 
3a 6 
3a 7 
3a 8 
3a 9 
3a ~o 
3a n 
3b ~ 
3b 2 
3b 3 
GEO GOVT HIS ELE~1 READ/SP ED 
yes "submit" 
*(2) 
+ manuals *(2) 
yes 
yes *(2) 
*(2) 
yes 
*(2) 
service 
7 
HPER LEAD/SEC ED 
~O-30% 
yes s. ok 
N, r, 5 reg. imp 
n, non, 3 n. v. 
s 2 imp. 
major ~5 
revise 7 
section 5 
local 5,2,3 
yes 
n ~O r 5 11 simp n vi 
n j ~5; s simp. 
~o 
yes Direct i 
yes imp. 
yes video 
yes 
yes 
yes 
o 
PBSI 
01 
PBSI 
MIssion 
o 
3b 4 
3b S 
3b 6 
3b 7 
3c 1 
3c 2 
3c 3 
3c 4 
3d 1 
3d 2 
3d 3 
3d 3b 
3d 3c 
3e 
SERVICE 
4a 
4b 
) 
GEO GOVT HIS ELEM READ!SP ED 
yes Teach *(2) to 
dept 
funded vs. 
proposed 
service 
Service yes; 
*Service 
lsn 
yes 
Service 
yes yes 
yes 
yes 
Service 
yes yes dcu 
need 4; 
chair and 
Senate 
separate 
*Exec. C. 
yes *yes 
8 
HPER LEAD/SEC ED 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
member 1 n imp. 
r and I 
mod imp. 
Service Service 
n chr. S; 3 r & n imp. 
r chair 3;3 
n 0 10; s 7 
attend 2 n attend i 
yes 
yes 
yes attend imp 
yes 
degree 10 
c 3 w 2 
yes 
each 2 minor imp. 
10-30% 
u chr. 10;S 
c chr. S; 3 
Sen. 7; 
Sen. c. S· f 
Search S; 3 
advisor 2 d & c mod 
coach S colI imp. 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 
Funding 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 Fun 
PBSI 
o 
o 
4c 
4d 
4e 
4f 
nina 
4g 
4h 
4i 
Mission 
tie 
Appeal to 
1 Merit 
2 Merit 
3 Merit 
Reassigned 
Time 
PSYCHOLOGY 
0-10% 
0-10% 
0-10% 
0-10% 
Dept. Comm. 
Dean 
result of 
rankings 1 
to 10 of 
each folio 
SOC SIN & C ACCT & ECON INF SCI 
2 of these yes yes 
yes 
yes 
yes yes yes 
yes 
yes yes 
Comm. Grievance 
Dean committee 
Merit 
Teach 
+ expected 
others 
High Teach 
+ Merit in 
1 
+ Expected 
in 1 
Higher on 
Teaching + 
Higher 1 
+ Merit I 
14 
ART COMMUN I CA TI ONS EFLP ~1USIC 
o Evaluation 
PAc-7 
PAc-8 
PAc-9/29 
PAc-19 
. 
o 
o 
5 
o 
1993-1994 
PBS! 
PBS! 
o 
Retention 
95-96 
Funding 
Conflict 
95-96 Fun 
PBS! 
o· 
c 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND 
TEACHING Psychology 
50% 
IDEA 66%-ile+ 5 
58-65 4 
49-57 3 
4~-48 2 
40 & - ~ 
Peer yes; 
Observe structured 
interview 
Peer do 
review of 
syllabi, 
PAC-27 2a 
2a l. 
2a 2 
2b 
2b ~ yes 
2b 2 yes 
2b 3 yes 
2b 4 yes 
2b 5 yes 
2b 6 
2c yes 
2d yes 
2e yes 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Soc. SW & C Acct & Econ Inf. Sci. 
50-80% 40-60% 50-80% 
Yes dept. form 
40% 
yes dept. form 
60% 
yes 3 items dept. form 
to submit 
yes Off-campus 
yes 
Service 
yes 
yes yes 
yes where 
appropriate 
yes 
11 
o 
PBSI 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 Fund 
o 
PBSI 
3b1-7 
o 
2f 
Profession 
Achieve 
3a 1 
3a 2 
3a 3 
3a 4 
3a 5 
3a 6 
i "9 
3a 7 
3a 8 
3a 9 
3a 10 
3a 11 
3b 1 
3b 2 
3b 3 
PSYCHOLOGY 
yes 
20-40% 
yes 
1-6; 10-11 
0-10% 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
0-30% 
yes 
yes 
yes 
SOC SW & C ACCT & ECON INF SCI 
--
10-40% 10-40% 
includes 
in progress 
refereed yes yes 
3a1 or 3a2 
OR 
ref. vs. Yes 
not not have 
to publish 
yes 
Two = 3a1 reg. vs. n yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
12 
o 
PBSI 
o 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Mission 
o 
3b 4 
3b 5 
3b 6 
3b 7 
30 1 
30 2 
30 3 
30 4 
3d 1 
3d 2 
3d 3 
3d 3b 
3d 30 
3e 
SERVICE 
4a 
4b 
PSYCHOLOGY SOC SW & C ACCT & ECON INF SCI 
-
, 
yes 
0-5% yes ohair yes 
0-10% yes yes 
yes 
1 & 2 yes 
0-10% 
yes yes 
0-5% yes yes 
0-10% yes yes 
10-30% 10-30% 10-40% 
0-10% yes yes + yes 
yes OR Senate 
0-10% 4b 
OR 
2 of 40 
0-10% yes yes 
13 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 
Funding 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 
PBS! 
Mission 
95-96 Fun 
PBSI 
o 
o 
4c 
4d 
4e 
4f 
4g 
4h 
4 i 
Mission· 
tie 
Appeal to 
1 Merit 
2 Merit 
3 Merit 
Reassigned 
Time 
r;Fn r;mlT elT, 
yes 
yes 
Proposed 
Prof. Dev. 
yes 
yes 
result of 
Adv. Comm. 
rankings 1 
to 10 of 
each folio 
" 
" 
Adm. duties 
=merit 
. , 
EI FM REM ISP FD HPFR I~An/,Fr ~n 
recruit 1 speak at 
Recruit SOAR 1 schools i 
yes inservice 3 Workshop i 
*worshop workshop 5 Prof. dey 
Inservice 
i 
external 
important 
yes+ TEP yes accredit 
TIP; etc. KSDE 
yes yes local--Iow 
Dept. Comm. 
Dean 
expected weighting Merit in 
(no stars) from other teaching 
at all school used 
three by chair 
median for 
expected 
*IDEA + Merit in 
* (2 ) Teaching 
others and one of 
OR 8 non- other 
star + *1 areas 
*IDEA + Merit in 
*(3) all 3 
others categories 
OR 8 + 2* 
9 
"~f\ "mIT ~T~ "I 1'M RHn "p 1'n HPFR 1 EAD /SEC ED 
o Eval. Dept. 
Committee 
Pac 7 Yes 
Pac 8 Yes 
Pac 9 Yes 
Pac 19 Yes 
o 
o 
10 
t 
o 
Psvr.HOI nr-v snr.~w ~ r. AUT _& E[ON TNF .~r.T 
Evaluation older do Choose 
less chair or 
research committee 
Pac 7 
Pac 8 
Pac 9 
Pac H 
, 
o 
o 
15 
o 
1993-1994 
PBS! 
PBS! 
o 
Retention 
95-96 Fund 
Conflict 
95-96 
Funding 
PBS! 
o 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS and SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY 
TEACHING Mgt. & 60- Agriculture Human Sci 
Market 80% 60% 
IDEA IDEA +doc. 25% 50%-ile + 
4 by dept. 3 pts. per 
behaviors+ curve for class 
Teacher points (Max 2) 
preparation formula 
Peer Dept. 
Observe Instrument 
Peer do included 20% 
review of supervisor 
syllabi, 
PAC-27 2a 
2a l. yes yes 
2a 2 yes yes 
2b 
2b 1 Service 15% @ 0.25 each 
i rg 6-8 pts. all over 20 
@ 0.25 each 
graduate s. 
@ 0.10 work 
2b 2 2-4 pts. 
2b 3 
2b 4 2-4 pts 
2b 5 3 pts. 
2b 6 
2c when new 5 pts. 3 pts. when 
necessary rev. 3 pts. approved 
2d when 3 pts. ; 2 pts. when 
appropriate list 2 pts. peer say 
2e u 5; 1 
16 
IET 
60% 
50 %-ile 1 
75 $l, 0 2 pt 
90 % 3 pt 
per (Max 
4) 
Dept. 
0-12 
Dept. 
Instrument 
24 hrs. as 
@ .5 c hr. 
yes 
@ 0.1 each 
@ .25 grad 
@ 0.5 GA 
yes 
@.10 each 
@ 3 pt. 
each 
@ 0.10 
3 pts c 
5 pts. p 
2 pts. 
peer say 
Univ. 10 
o 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 Fund 
o 
PBSI 
3b1-7 
o 
2f 
Profession 
Achieve 
3a 1. 
3a 2 
3a 3 
3a 4 
3a 5 
< 
3a 6 
i lCj 
3a 7 
3a 8 
3a 9 
3a 1.0 
3a 1.1. 
3b 1. 
3b 2 
3b 3 
MGT & MARKET AGRICULTURE 
~O-30% 1. from 
Experiment each of 2 
Integrative 3a, 3c, 3e 
Application 
yes 8 pts. 
yes 
yes n 5 s 4 I 
8 pts. 
8 pts. 
5-8 pts. 
5-8 pts. 
17 
HUMAN SCIENCE lET 
yes vary 
1.0-30% 
r n 9 pts r n 9 pts 
non n 5 pts non n 5 
state 2 state 2 
popular 1. pop. 1. 
major 1.5 pt major 1.5 
rev. 7 pt rev. 7 
sec. 5 pt sec 5 
local 5; 2 local 5:2 
9, 5, 2, 1. yes 
3 n 7 r-5 n 7 r 5 
n 1.5 s-1.0 n 1.5 s 1.0 
manu. 2 Manu. 2 
outside 1.5 outside 1.5 
univ. 7 univ. 7 
non fund 3 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
o 
PBSI 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
PBSI 
o 
3b 4 
3b 5 
3b 6 
3b 7 
3c 1 
3c 2 
3c 3 
3c 4 
3d 1 
3d 2 
3d 3, 
3d 3b 
3d 3c 
3e 
SERVICE 
4a 
4b 
. MGT & MARKET AGRICULTURE 
demonstrate 
2-4 pts. 
nat. 4 pts 
state 3 pts 
local 2 pts 
Service Nat. 8 pts 
state 4 pts 
local 4 pts 
, 
Att 5,3, 2 
yes 
yes 
yes 
10-30% 
yes Fac. S 5 
U C & D 3 
6-8 pts. 
18 
HUMAN SCIENCE lET 
5 1 state 
membership 1 nation 
2 pts. in 
teaching 
area 
Nat. 5 pts 
State 3 pts 
local 1 
workshops 
3 pts. 
1 pt. must 1 n;s 
5 pts 
@ 0.25 each yes 
@ 0.25 each yes 
5 pts. .25- 5.0 
@ 0.5 pts. @ 0.5 
10-30% 
Chr Univ3;1 1 dept. + 
c & d 2 pt willing U. 
d. mem 0.5 Chr. U 3;1 
Senate 5 pt Senate 5;2 
Srch 3;1 srch 2;1 
c & d 1 
2 pts. 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 
Funding 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 
PBSI 
MiSsjon 
9.5,,96 Fu 
PBSI 
o 
o 
d 
4c 
4d 
4e 
4f 
4g 
4h 
4i 
Mission 
tie 
Appeal to 
1 Merit 
2 Merit 
3 Merit 
Reassigned 
Time 
MGT & MARKET AGRICULTURE 
recruit; recruit 
other 3 pts. 
yes local 
, 
FFA-2 WOT 5 
yes n r 1 1 2; state 
3 
Chair Grievance 
Dean Dean 
formula 
as ?< 0 of 
person with 
highest to 
determine 
levels 
~ 
19 
HUMAN SCIENCE lET 
@ 1 pt. ea. @ 1 pt. 
ea. 
coord. 2 pt coord 2 
Part. 1 pt. Part. 1 
varies 
.5 for new .5 for new 
.1 for .1 for con 
Fac Ser. 5 Univ. 10 
pt 
varies 
yes 
yes 
Evaluation 
Dean 
-1.5-.5 SD formula 
from mean to 
determine 
5 groups 
-.5 to +.5 
SD from 
mean 
+.5 to +1. 5 
SD from 
mean; 
+1.5 = 4 
MGT & MARKET AGRICULTURE HUMAN SCIENCE lET 
o Evaluation 
Pac 7 
Pac 8/29 yes yes 
Pac 9 yes 
Pac 19 yes 
o 
o 
20 
o 
1993-1994 
PBSI 
PBSI 
o 
Retention 
95-96 
Funding 
Conflict· 
95-96 Fu 
PBSI. 
o 
n 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
TEACHING Bio. & Env. Nursing 
IDEA Mean Scale Avg. Expect 
45-51 Expec 
52-55 Above 
56 Out+ 
8 question 
Peer yes; Guide; + 
Observe chair or student 
peer licensure 
Peer do Chair & Yes 
review of Corom. 
syllabi, 
PAC-27 2a 
2a l. unique lect yes 
& lab preps 
2a 2 over; off-c yes 
2b EXp. SA Sur 
2b 1 Service if yes 
effective 
2b 2 
2b 3 yes 
2b 4 
2b 5 
2b 6 
2c yes 
2d Prof. Dev. yes 
stu. res ear 
2e 
21 
Phy. Sci Math 
above 50 
%-ile 
stay 
current 
-
Service 
Service 
. 
Scholarly 
@ 3 per 
Service 
service 
service 
service 
o 
PBS! 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 Fu 
o 
PBSI 
3b 1-7 
o 
r~ 
BID & ENV 
2f 
Profession 
Achieve 
3a 1 manuscript; 
ref.= above 
expectation 
3a 2 manuscript 
3a 3 
3a 4 ref.=abov e 
3a 5 yes 
+ specifics 
3a 6 yes 
3a 7 
3a 8 yes 
3a 9 yes 
3a 10 
3a 11 
3b 1 
3b 2 
3b 3 
NURSING PHY SCI MATH 
manuscript; 6 pts. 
or publish 
manuscript; manuscript 
or publish 4 pts.; 
publish 6 
pts 
yes 3· , 5 
1 pt.-2 pt. 
MSU 2 +2 f. 
ext. 4 + 6 
22 
o 
PBSI 
PBSI 
Mission 
o 
, 
3b 4 
3b 5 
3b 6 
3b 7 
3c 1 
3c 2 
3c 3 
3c 4 
3d 1 
3d 2 
3d 3 
3d 3b 
3d 3c 
3e 
SERVICE 
4a 
4b 
---~ 
BIO & ENV 
student s. 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
new speci 
active & 
reliable 
Univ. prog. 
------=--=--=-----
NURSING PHY SCI MATH 
. 
2 pts. 
ceu's + 
yes 5 pts. 
2 pts. ; 1 1 
field ceu's 4 pts 
yes 4 pts 
4 pts.-6 pt 
yes 5 pts/ 
yes; also 
maintain 
labs, etc. 
+ disc. 
as Radiati 
Sci. Fair 
23 
o 
PBSI 
Mission 
95-96 
Funding 
Outside 
Grants 
95-96 
PBSI 
.. MiSsi on 
95-96 Fu 
PBSI 
o 
o 
4c 
4d 
4e 
4f 
r bing 
4g 
4h 
4i 
Mission 
tie 
Appeal to 
1 Merit 
2 Merit 
3 Merit 
Reassigned 
Time 
BID & ENV 
recruit 
. 
yes 
promote 
prog 
yes 
yes 
Outstand 
1 in each 
of 3 cat. 
OR 2 resear 
OR publish 
OR award 
OR 2 
service--
not clear 
which for 
how many 
merit pts. 
NURSING PHY SCI MATH 
accred visi Yes 
yes-active yes 
prof. servo regional 
center 
self-study yes 
active 
, 
Dept. Appea Plan & 
Dean PAc 18 Eval. 
+ 1 SD for 2 IDEA abov 
Dept. Mean 50th %-ile 
each of + sat. peer 
areas 
I Merit + 
10 pts. of 
scholarly 
or 50 hrs. 
service 
list 
I Merit+ 
both schol 
and service 
24 
BID & ENV NURSING PHY SCI MATH 
o Evaluation 
PAc 7 
PAc 8 yes 
PAc 9/29 yes 
PAC 19 yes 
o 
o 
25 
----------~~~-~,-. ~-' ''"--' ....., '----------------
o 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
Special Called Meeting 
May 12,1994 
4: 10 pm - Riggle Room 
ll. Budget Program Review Recommendations Flow Chart 
ill. Adjournment 
o 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
BLAIR, ALTA 
BLOCHER,LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON, RODGER 
CRAGER,BUFORD 
GIBBS, CYNTIDA 
GREER,DALE 
GROSS, JANET 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN 
IDCKS, CHARLES 
KEENAN, LARRY 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
Connell, Dan 
Carlier, Bryan 
94 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
<5JUc..-u~ 
MEETING# 6l-- DATE: 5-IQ-<9t/ , 
SIGNATURE NAME SIGNATURE 
/7; /7 k h1 A MAGUIRE, NORMA V//tIlf/' '" /)1u7f4tt/ 
Ol""\ /2-- MATTINGLY, BRUCE 1/ ~ /, 
Y '- , NOLEN, GORDON !~I~ YI oe., 
\ ~ ROGERS, BRENT A .J') ~ • J 
SABlE, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
.SARTOR, JOE 
STAFFORD, JUDITH 
STANLEY,RODNEY 
TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
I//J ~/ . 
z;! /f{ ~ ./1 TAYLOR, PAUL 
o 
TYNER,LEE 
WILSON, BETTY J. 
Eaglin, Ronald 1(/ 
Phi lley, John 
'~ 
u 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Tenured and Tenure-Track Faculty 
FROM: 
DATE: . 
RE: 
john C. Phil Ie 
Executive Vic 
May 12, 199 
PBS I 
, 
ent for Academic Affairs 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
The PBSI advisory group will be meeting during the first two weeks of Summer I with 
the Eval uation Committee of the Senate, department chairs, and deans to review· the 
application of this year's PBS!. Along with the committee, I would like to extend to you 
an opportunity to provide written comment regarding this year's process. Please send 
your comments prior to june 13, 1994 to me or Dave Rudy, Chair of the PBSI advisory o group. 
jCP:td 
c: College Deans 
Department Chairs 
Rod Stanley 
, 
-------,---
o 
o 
o 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Rod Stanley, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Ron Eaglin·t-t. 
Senate Bill 26.2 
May 13, 1994 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
I have chosen to deny the Senate's motion on Senate Bill 26.2 .. Policy on 
Enfranchised Faculty. The proposal by the Faculty Senate, in essence, sets up another 
program of tenure at our institution. This program of tenure, while it does include. 
peer review, establishes a mechanism within our evaluatory system of two levels of 
faculty. However, the end result, whether one is an assistant professor or one is an 
instructor, is tenure. This dual approach, in my opinion, will not serve the institution 
over time. 
Therefore, I have instructed the vice president to stay with our current 
policies and/or submit for consideration a lengthening of the fixed term contract. The 
strict adherence to the AAUP guideline that any "teacher" who teaches consecutively 
for six years at an institution must receive tenure means that only those who are in the 
assistant professor rank will be allowed that probationary time in order to be reviewed 
and possibly tenured. Thus, those who are placed in fixed term contracts should apply 
for tenure track positions as they occur. If they are not selected or do not apply, then 
their contracts will be terminated at the end of the fixed term. 
RE:cj 
CC: Dr. John C. Philley 
MSU Is an affirmative action eoual opportunl1y educationallnstlMlon. 
o 
o 
o 
NO.26.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE \'1 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR \\\\'t I-
I. MOTION: Policy on Enfranchised Faculty (See Attached) 
AttacJmients: 1 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 1. 
III. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
5-/3-71 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
***** ••••• ****************.* •••• ***.* •••• *.**** ••••• * •••••• *** •••••• ** •••• ***** •• **.*** •••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o PAc-XX: Enfranchised Faculty 
o 
o 
PURPOSE: The purpose of, this policy (PAc-xx) is to define the eligibility, 
responsibilities, rights, appropriate procedures and guidelines, and 
exceptions that govern enfranchised faculty. 
DEFINITION: Enfranchised faculty are those full-time non-tenure track faculty 
members who are hired at the instructor level on fIxed term contracts, 
have taught full-time at Morehead State University for six years, and 
have been awarded this status by action of the Board of Regents upon 
recommendation of the President, following, the guidelines and 
procedures outlined below. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Enfranchised faculty are expected to teach 27 credit'hours per academic 
year and to participate in service activities at the department level. 
Service beyond the department level and professional achievement 
appropriate to their teaching discipline are desirable. Enfranchised 
faculty members will be expected to follow appropriate policies (pAc-29 
et al) governing all faculty members except as noted in this policy. 
RIGHTS: 
PROCEDURES: 
Enfranchised faculty are entitled to all rights of academic freedom and 
due process accorded to tenured faculty members. They may participate 
in all activities of University governance and are eligible to serve on all 
committees unless such membership is limited to tenured faculty. (It 
,should be noted that enfranchised faculty have the rights and 
responsibilities of tenured faculty members, but do not have academic 
tenure.) Fixed term faculty are always eligible to apply for tenure-track 
positions, following the appropriate search procedures and qualifications 
outlined for, the tenure-track position. 
At the beginning of the Spring Semester during the sixth year of full-
time teaching, and using the announced dates set by the Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, the fixed term faculty 
member shall fIle a vita and enfranchisement portfolio with the 
Department Chair following the same procedures and 'outlines for 
portfolios submitted for tenure which are defined in PAc-2. The 
portfolios will be reviewed by the appropriate department, college and 
University Tenure committees, and by the Department Chair and Dean 
of the college in the same manner as tenure portfolios. (Feedback 
procedures will be identical to those used in the Tenure process outlined 
in PAc-2.) These five recommendations will be sent to the Vice-
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty who will forward 
his/her recommendation to the President for inclusion on the agenda of 
the next Board of Regent meeting. Fixed term faculty will be invited to 
attend the Tenure orientation meeting held by the Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty during their fifth year of 
teaching. ' 
Faculty members who choose not to submit their, enfranchisement 
portfolio during the sixth year, or who are not enfranchised by action of 
the Board of Regents will not be allowed to work full-time past their ' 
seventh year of teaching at Morehead State University. 
o 
Q 
\\ . . ,
EXCEPTIONS TO 
PAc-2 PROVISIONS: While the enfranchisement portfolio and procedures will g~nera1ly follow 
the procedures and guidelines of PAc-2, the reviewing committees and 
administrators shall base their recommendations primarily upon 
documentation and verification of the effective teaching of the candidate. 
Minor emphasis may be placed upon appropriate service at the 
departmental leve1. Service beyond the department level and 
professional achievement appropriate to the specific teaching 
responsibilities may be given desirable, but never decisive, emphasis in 
the evaluations and recommendations. 
Q 
o 
MOTION ON REPEATS 
WHEREAS; we serve a student population that at times has not been adequately prepared for 
the college experience. 
WHEREAS; we as a faculty wish to facility a students success as much as possible. 
WHEREAS; MSU has a number of policies that allow students a "break" after experiencing 
academic difficulty. Some of these policies deal with the following; the ability to 
bankrupt a semester, students have until midterm to drop a class, and they can repeat a 
class an unlimited number of times. This last policy while helpful, to some students, 
does not allow the university to accurately reflect students' abilities. 
NOW THEREFORE: We are recommending that; NO CLASS CAN BE REPEATED MORE 
THAN TWO TIMES. This policy can be appealed by a student. In order to appeal the 
student should request a "letter of exception" from the Dean of their college. 
5/17/94 
1. 
ll. 
ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
'It/I? 
~r}' VII. 
VIII. 
~O 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
May 19,1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
Call to order 
Consideration of minutes of May 5,1994, and May 12, 1994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards - Motion on Repeats - 2nd reading 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies - PAc-01: "Two-Tier Faculty" - 2nd reading 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Transition 
New Business 
Adjournment 
------ .---- ----------------------------------------~ 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
May 19,1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room 
1. Call to order 
ll. Consideration of minutes of May 5,1994, and May 12,1994 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV; Vice-President's Report 
. V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards - Motion on Repeats - 2nd reading 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies - PAc-01: "Two-Tier Faculty" - 2nd reading 
E. Communications 
F. Review Oversight 
G. Transition 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Adjournment 
o 
o 
NAME 
ADAMS , MIKE 
BLAIR, ALTA 
BLOCHER, LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON,RODGER 
CRAGER,BUFORD 
FLATT, DON 
) 
GIBBS, CYNTHIA 
GREER,DALE 
GROSS, JANET 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN 
HICKS, CHARLES 
KEENAN,LARRY 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
Connell , Dan 
Carlier, Bryan 
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PILLOW, HAYDON 
PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
\ ~ 
ROGERS, BRENT 
I~ °-li!,..if-
" v, 
SABlE, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
SARTOR, JOE 
STAFFORD, JUDITH 
STANLEY, RODNEY 
, TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
(I TAYLOR, PAUL 
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SIGNATURE 
~ l y/ J0. 
~\ ) -
o 
o 
0 
j" 
FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE 
NOMINATIONS FOR UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
continuing 
Ray Bernardi (BUS) 
Dave Olson (EBS) 
Zexia Barnes (S&T) 
Ric Northrup (HUM) 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
New 
AND APPEALS 
" '95 ~'95 , 
. , 95 
,. , 95 
Lucille Mays (S&T) , 96 
George Mays (HUM) '96 
Tom Yancy (HUM) .'96 
Sue Tallichet (EBS) ,'96 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
t ' . ,t1 Con lnulng .' 
New 
Peggy Osborne (BUS) '96 
Mark Schack (EBS) '96 
Robert Lindahl (S&T) '96 
Jack Weir (HUM) '96 
Clara Keyes (LIB) '96 
New 
5/19/94 
Jerry Franklin (EBS) '95 
Jack Henson (BUS) "96 
Glenna Campbell (HUM) '97 
Teresa Welch (LIB), '97 
Gordon Nolen (S&T) '98 
FACULTY PROMOTION 
continuing 
, 
Charles Hicks (BUS-Info Sci) '95 
Lindsey Back (HUM-GGH) '95 
David Cutts (S&T-Phys Sci) '95 
Robert Lindahl (S&T-Math) '96 
Dan Thomas (EBS-LSE) '96 
Vincente Cano (HUM!EFLP) '96 
FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
New - At large member. 
Earle Louder (HUM~MUsic) '96 
~ 
HONORS PROGRAM I" 
Continuing New 
Paul Taylor (HUM) '95 
New 
Ed Reeves (EBS-Soc) '97 
Betty Porter (S&T-NAH) '97 
Carolyn Taylor (S&T-HSci)'97 
, Alban Wheeler (EBS) , 95 Angela Tackett (S&T) '96 Debra Tesch (BUS) '96 
I 
c: 
:l 
, 
I 
r h 
o 
o 
0 
; 
INFORMATION RESOURCES 
continuing 
Hilary Iwu (BUS) '95 
Sue Tallichet (EBS) '95 
Terry Irons (HUM) '95 
Michelle Kunz (S&T) '95 
Helen Williams (LIB) '95 
Charles Patrick (S&T) '96 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
continuing J 
Jim Gotsick (EBS) '95 
Dale Greer (HUM) '95 
Joyce LeMaster (HUM) '96 
Sharon Walters (BUS) '96 
SERVICE COMMITTEE 
New 
Yu Luo (HUM) '96 
Gary Van Meter (BUS) '96 
Bob Bylund (EBS) '96 
New 
Mike Adams (S&T) '96 
Shelby Shires (S&T) '96 
BUS Terry Elliot , '95 
EBS Wenju Shen It '96 
HUM Dale Greer '95 
S&T Wayne Morella '96 
LIB Al Evans '96 
TENURE COMMITTEE 
continuing 
BUS (Acctg/Econ) Rosemary Carlson 
'I BUS (Mktg/Mgmt) Rodger Carlson 
EBS (ERSE) Layla Sabie '95 
HUM (EFLP) Glen Rogers '96 
S&T (Hum Sci) Jane Ellington '95 
S&T (Ag) Brent 'Rogers '96 
" " New 
EBS (HPER) Lynne Fitzgerald '97 
HUM (Art) Bob Frartzini '97 
At large: Wade Cain" '97 
l , 
• 
. ~ 
t 
..:,' 
0 [' 
,I 
~., 
, 
~ 
t, 
"95 
'96 
2 
o 
o 
o 
Founder's Day Committee Nominees from FS Governance Committee: 
BUS John Osborne 
EBS Diane Ris 
HUM Don Flatt 
S&T Marsha White 
The Faculty Senate moved to accept these nominees for President 
Eaglin's approval on May 19, 1994. 
t: 
t 
o 
o 
o 
Runoff Election Results: 
Art Department 
Stephen Tirone 
Dixon Ferrell 
Term expiring August 1996 
Term expiring August 1995 
Geography. Government and History 
Ric Northrup .....• Term expiring August 1995 
Stuart Sprague •.••. i. Term expiring August 1996 
ERSE 
colleta Grindstaff 
Phyllis Oakes 
, 
Nursing and Allied Health 
Term expiring August 1996 
Term expiring August 1997 
Myra Mayse ...••. Term expiring August 1995 
l; 
Mathematics Department 
Robert Lindahl ... , Term expiring August 1995 
; ! 
)l 
'1 
\., 
, 
• 
SENATE MOTION 
I,_ ,-,i!:"::"", ... ; :..;f '-'.//,,- _ L7:-""-7;"-' ~,-,,,, ,,>-=---_ ______ move 
Second by ,J" ;: /~ "Y-, 
APPROVED~ 
NOT APPROVED_ 
DATE r .; / '" 
/ 
a C'l-' r ~V 
// ,,/.-j 
/ / ;' 
/ 
/ 
-0 
NO.27.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Recommendations on Task Force & Ad Hoc Fianning Committee Recommendations - See 
attachment 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate ~~~ __ 
s- 24-14-
Date hair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COM:MENTS: 
o President 
o 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipUlations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
Ill. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
NO.28.2 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS 'OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Motion on repeating classes. See Attached 
Attaclnnents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate =4==--
k-,O.74-
Date 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
m. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
·*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. . 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**************************************************~****************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
MOTION ON REPEATS 
WHEREAS; we serve a student population that at times has not been adequately prepared for 
the college experience. 
WHEREAS; we as a faculty wish to facility a students success as much as possible. 
WHEREAS; MSU has a number of policies that allow students a "break" after experiencing 
academic difficulty. Some of these ~,policies deal with the following; the ability to 
bankrupt a semester, students have until midterm to drop a class, and they can repeat a 
class an unlimited number of times. This last policy while helpful, to some students, 
does not allow the university ,to accurately reflec;t students' abilities. -
NOW THEREFORE: We are recommending that; NO CLASS CAN BE REPEATED MORE 
THAN TWO TIMES. This policy can be appealed by a student. In order to appeal the 
student should request a "letter of exception" from the Dean of their college. 
5119/94 
o 
o 
o 
1. Evaluation of FEPs 
2. In-Grade Adjustments 
3. Recruiting Efforts 
4. Other 
DEANS' COUNCIL 
May 25, 1994 
Agenda 
.' 
f 
I I: :C:!! \I ~:D 
FR ;:' ~ ' . . "':"' ; ':' '"=";=IC E 
IIAY 25 I 28 Ptl '9~ 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK, 
AND CORRECTIONS 
~ " , . I n I c. 
i.: .. • ':' .. v :TY MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 TELEPHONE: 606-783-2656 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
----------
TO: Dr . Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
,fI_h. 
FROM: Michael Seelig, AAO 
RE: PG-5 
DATE: June 1, 1994 
I have read both the revised PG-5 policy approved by 
Board of Regents on March 7th and the resolution concerning 
passed by the Faculty Senate on March 17th and and signed by 
Faculty Senate Chair on April 13th. 
the 
PG-5 
the 
Dr. Eaglin, the wording in both documents is identical . The 
Faculty Senate is not recommending any revisions. I contacted 
Rodney Stanley who e xplained that the Senate was experimenting 
with a new process of approval at the time . The full body accep-
ted a subcommittee recommendation to accept the policy as it was 
to be presented to the BOR on March 7th, but didn't submit the 
appropriate form to you until after the fact. 
So, you can check "A" concurring with the motion of the 
Senate, sign the form and return to the Faculty Senate. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
I 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Cindy Gibbs 
UPO 784 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Ms. Gibbs: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
~relY,_ -r:J.~ ~ -~-­
Mr. Ro~~m:~e~hair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald De Moss, Interim Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Linda Salyer, Chair, Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences 
/ 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Dr. David Saxon 
UPO 798 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Saxon: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KEN1UCKY 40351-1689 
TEUEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
AS your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Biological and Environmental Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
1c:-A--- C;;~ /~ _ 
Mr. Rodn~, ~hair ~ 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
pc: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Interim Dean, College of Science & Technology 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Chair, Department of Biological & Environmental Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Joe Sartor 
UPO 1293 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Sartor: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of Art 
highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
?~~u 
Mr. Rodnefstanley, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Kleber, Interim Dean, College of Humanities 
Mr. Thomas Sternal, Chair, Department of Art 
o 
o 
o 
-~-C-U-LN--SE-NA-~------------------------~--~-----------------U~MPO~O~J~~~~~1O=.~~~-Nru~C-~-4-0-35-1--16-8-9----
June 3, 1994 
Garolyn Taylor 
UP0889 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Ms. Taylor: 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Human Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
rJ/erelY, _ 
(~~~~ 
Mr. Rodney Stanley, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Interim Dean, College of Science & Technology 
Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Chair, Department of Human Sciences 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENA1E 
June 3, 1994 
Paul Taylor 
BM303 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Taylor: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate_ Acting as the elected representative from The Department of Music 
highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
9Ge:~IY~' ,," ',; ('" l~"' - +---.-----:;;r--
Mr. Rod' ey Stanley, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Kleber, Interim Dean, College of Humanities 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Music 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Gordon Nolen 
UFO 1365 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Nolen: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Mathematical Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
jc 
pc: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Interim Dean, College of Science & Technology 
Dr. Rodger Hammons, Chair, Department of Mathematical Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Layla Sabie 
UPO 876 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Sabie: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Elementary, Reading, and Special Education highlights the respect held for you by your 
colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
~erelY' , ',.7 ( ~U;:-~~, 
Mr. Rodney Stanley, Chair ~ 
MSU Faculty Senate 
JC 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Sylvester Kohut, Dean, College of Educational and Behavioral Science 
Dr. Paul McGhee, Interim Chair, Department of Elementary, Reading & Special 
Education 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Frances Helphinstine 
UP01244 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Helphinstine: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
English, Foreign Language, and Philosophy highlights the respect held for you by your 
colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
~1~.' (G-~~ . I~_L-
Mr. Rodney tanley, Chair ~. 
MSU Faculty Senate 
JC 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Kleber, Interim Dean, College of Humanities 
Dr. Mark Minor, Chair, Department of English, Foreign Language, and 
Philosophy 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
June 3, 1994 
Judith Stafford 
UPO 947 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Stafford: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
Umversity's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Sociology, Social Work, and Criminology highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
~;,~; 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Sylvester Kohut, Dean, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. David Rudy, Chair, Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections 
o __________________________ ~~-------
UPO BOX 1021 FACULlY SENATE MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
o. 
o 
June 3, 1994 
Don Flatt 
UPO 1255 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Flatt: 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Geography, Government, and History highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
1?~.~~~ 
Mr. ROdneY~ley, Chair~ 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
pc: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Kleber, Interim Dean, College of Humanities 
Dr. Ron Mitchelson, Chair, Department of Geography, Government, and History 
o 
o 
o 
FACUL1Y SENAlE 
June 3, 1994 
Alta Blair 
UPO 715 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Ms. Blair: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Nursing and Allied Health highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues, 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part, I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity, 
Sincerely, 
12~~~LcL' . 
Mr. Rodney Stanley, Chair ~
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Interim Dean, College of Science & Technology 
Dr. Linda Salyer, Chair, Department of Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
r ' I I 
, I ~. / I 
"',--, 
o 
o 
o 
To: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs; ~. RoDney stanley) Chair of Faculty Senate 
From: Dr. Mark Minor, Chair of English, Foreign Languages, and 
Philosophy /v1.GM . 
Date: 9 June 1994 
SUbj: MSU grading system 
I recommend that we modify our grading system to include the 
plus and the minus on the B, C, and D grades. My rationale 
for this recommendation includes the following points: 
1. The plus/minus system has become widespread, principally, 
I believe, because it allows finer distinctions than does 
our- current -system.- For example I --there --is - a---consid3rable-
difference between a student who barely missed an A, and 
one who barely escaped a C; yet under our current grading 
policy, both students receive the same grade. Prospective 
employers and graduate school admissions officers -- among 
many other persons concerned with students' undergraduate 
records -- would want to know whether these "B" stUdents 
were closer to an A or a C, or were about half way in 
between. 
2. My first year here has shown me that MSU students are not 
much different in abilities and preparation from those I 
was used to at the school I came from in Iowa. However, 
part way through both the fall and the spring semesters, 
I noticed a phenomenon in my classes which I never experi-
enced in my previous teaching: students who were doing 
reasonably well "giving up," in effect. When I examined my 
grade book, I found that these stUdents had one thing in 
common: they were on the lower end of whatever letter 
grade they were earning at that point; that is, their 
grade at that point in the course was, in effect, an A-, 
.B-, or C-. From that point on in the course, they seemed 
to understand that there was little point in trying very 
hard, b-ecause they 6otildn' t-hope--to -climb into-the-next----
letter category. They would do just enough to keep from 
falling into the next lower letter grade. Introducing a 
plus and minus system would, I believe, create greater 
motivation for stUdents to keep on trying. A student get-
ting a B- half way through a course, while not likely to 
earn a final A, could still move up to a B, and perhaps 
even to a B+. 
3. Lack of plus and minus on the grades also leads to both 
grade inflation and deflation. Because instructors are 
aware that the grading system collapses distinctions which 
should be kept, they feel a greater than usual temptation 
to re-create those distinctions by sliding a few of those 
high B's into A's, and some of the low B's into CIS. A 
plus and minus system will lessen considerably the 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
To: Dave Rudy, Chair, PBS I Advisory Group 
From: Mike Adams, Physical Sciences ~ 
Chair, Faculty Senate Communications Committee 
Date: June 15, 1994 
Re: PBS I 
It is my understanding that the PBSI Advisory Group will be meeting on 
Thursday, June 16, and I would like to add my.comments. I am aware of several 
faculty who have written regarding their concerns about how the PBSI process 
was carried out this past year. Specifically, I agree with the points stated by two 
of my colleagues in this department, Richard Hunt and Zexia Barnes. I am 
particularly concerned about faculty morale. Although I have only been here for 
four years, it seems to be at its lowest point in·that time. While fallout from our 
budget problems has obviously been a factor, dealing with PBSI has also 
contributed. The amount of time we have spent dealing with this and the 
arguments that have occurred have been exhausting. Most disheartening is 
that in spite of the time spent in developing the process the end result has left 
the faculty generally dissatisfied. As a faculty senator, I am frustrated that we 
spend so much time debating PBSI when we have enough academic issues to 
fill our agenda. 
I wish also to report some preliminary data from the opinion survey that was 
recently sent to the faculty. At this time 62 surveys have been returned. The first 
10 statements dealt with PBSI. Possible responses were Strongly Agree(5} 
Agree(4} Neutral(3} Disagree(2} Strongly Disagree (1) or No Response/No 
Opinion (N). The results for the first ten questions are as follows: 
1. The FEP used in my department for 1993 was fair. 
2. The FEP to be used in my department for 1994 is fair. 
3. The distribution of merit shares within my department was fair. 
4. The distribution of merit shares University-wide was fair. 
5. All merit shares should be awarded at the departmental level. 
6. The University PBSI plan should place more emphasis on teaching. 
7." " scholarly activity. 
8." " service. 
9. The PBSI plan will lead to increased cooperation among 
the members of my department. 
10. " " different departments. 
\ 
I should pOint out that there were 15 "N" responses to question 4. 
3.1 
3.2 
2.9 
2.2 
3.1 
3.8 
2.5 
2.8 
1.8 
1.7 
:0 
o 
Specific areas that must be addressed are: 
1. The distribution of fourth and fifth shares. The small number of these 
shares awarded led to their monetary value being disproportionately large. 
2. Emphasis on teaching, research, and service. While the problem may 
not necessarily be in the wording of the University PBSI document itself there is 
confusion on the part of the faculty in the way that it was interpreted. There is a 
sense that extensive scholarly activity is the only way to reach the higher merit 
levels. Many faculty, unfortunately, see no incentive for improving their 
teaching. This particular concern was mentioned by several faculty in the 
comments section of the survey. 
3. Responses to questions 9 and 10 on the survey. The merit pay 
system, in its current form, discourages such cooperative efforts as team 
research and teaching mentor programs. Is there any way we can alter the 
system so that faculty will be encouraged to participate in cooperative efforts? 
Finally, let me wish you luck as you continue to deal with this issue. I am fully 
aware that a perfect system will not be developed overnight (or ever), but I am 
confident that progress will be made through the efforts of your committee, the 
Faculty Senate, and the administration. 
o 1. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
June 16, 1994 
4:10 pm - Reed Hall Auditorium 
II. Consideration of minutes of May 19, 1994 
ill. Chair's Report 
N. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
Vl. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Communications 
F. - Transition 
VlI. New Business 
VlII. Adjournment 
J • 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
~~~~ J DATE: 10 - /& -'11 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME SIGNATURE 
ADAMS, MIKE 
BLAIR, ALTA MAGUIRE, NORMA 
BLOCHER, LARRY c::::--'-. /~ MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
BROWN, DAYNA MEADE, LES 
BROWN, LARADEAN NOLEN, GORDON 
BUCK,ROLAND .9 LSON, DAVID JJ "n J.P ~ 9-60, 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA PILLOW, HAYDON 
CARLSON, RODGER PRITCHARD, ELSIE ~ ~ 1. ,; , . fA~ ,J£,-, . ~ 
CRAGER,BUFORD REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT ~,~~---
f LATT, DON C:t'\. .- ~~'fJf:::- v I ~ 
t) 
. 
SABIE, LA YLA 
SAXON, DAVID 
QIBBS, CYNTHIA SARTOR, JOE , r • 
GREER, DALE §.TAFFORD, JUDITH A~~~ I'\lf'If } 
GROSS, JANET D ... p")( lhcr----oJ STANLEY, RODNEY g~_ a J J \ 
(/ 
TALLICHET, SUZANNE r: ~'V tU1(;~') 
~ 
HELPHINSTINE, FRAN TAYLOR,CAROLYN 
HICKS, CHARLES le~;L TAYLOR,PAUL 
/}f 
' \ /'\ r /J /'\ (\ 
KEENAN, LARRY \. -'C"....... \~ J) /') FNER,LEE ( I/_~ 1 
LEMASTER, JOYCE ~~l ~"'.Id DA . ~ '>---" 
-L/ (, J /j,? T£7(l,A'~(~---LINDAHL, ROBERT ~LSON, BETTY J . 
Connell, Dan Eaglin, Ronald <1 
Carlier, Bryan Phi lley, John 
94 
...... , 
b ~\ 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 ('0 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
d 
PURPOSE: 
iFULL-TI!vl:E1 STANDING I 
APPOINTMENT: 
STANDJ:J:>rCII 
APPOll'nME±'m 
Policy: PG-3 
Subject 
Types of Appointments 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date: 06/22/94 
The purpose of this policy is to list and define the types of 
~;;;:-ploymen~ appointments Vlchich ~ may be made at the 
University, 
".,--- - ._---_._ .. _----_._-----_.--,---, 
!t'ull-time employment appointments Wlll he designated ~ 
fither Full-Time Standing or Full-Time Fixed. Non-fulli 
rime appointments will be designated as either Tempora.IJj 
lor Part-Time Appointments. Each empl2Ymen~ 
Ilcppointment is defined below J 
A lIl;lkTi~ Standing I Appointment designates an 
appointment that is full-time and for which no ending date 
is specified. Such appointments are termin~bl~ in accordance 
with the appropriate University policy. iFull-Tim§ Standing 
Appointments are regular (see PC 1 and PC 4) and must be 
backed with budgeted funds, The position for each ~u~ 
trimd Standing Appointment appears as a line item ot!!! a 
departmental budget salal:Jl: schedule and is assigned a budget 
position number. Ifi;iIPfi;:;;.-a Standing Appointments may 
be used for all four payroll classification categories namely: 
1) Academic; 2) Administrative; 3) Staff Exempt; and 4) Staff 
Nonexempt (see PG-Z). iFUff'ffffi1i Standing appointments 
may be specified for se";en, eight, nine, ten, eleven,. or 
twelve montfuyer fiscal year, ~his tYE;-~EP~fut;:;;'-;;ntl~ 
provided all regular University benefits.! 
A Standing II Appointment designates an appointment 
which qealities as conti_ing part time (see PC 1). Such 
appointments are terminable in accordance with the 
appropriate policy, 
Page 1 of 6 PG-3 
" 
b 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
o 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
lFlJLL-~ FIXED TER14 I 
APPOINTMENT: 
84 FIXED TER1UI 
85 APPOll'iTMENT: 
o 
A iF-;JI-Timd Fixed Term I Appointment designates an 
appointment whieh [g<t~ is full-time for a fixed period of 
time of at least six calendar months ~d for whichan endin~ 
~ate is specifi~d. Such appoin!!I1_erlt_s __ are_!-'OglJlar!ma b 
~Eecified for nine, ten, eleven or twelve months The 
position rrheseappointment~ d;_es_~oL!l:'='-~ have to be backed 
by permanent funds. [!Yll-Time Fixed Term I 
AIWpointments may be used for all four payroll 
classification categories noted above. This includes 
instructors and any other individuals in a classification not 
covered by the tenure regulations. Sum apJ>()_~ntments are 
discontinued automatically <t!_!he statetHpecifie4~~4!!l:g 
datel Appointments may~be terminated before the ending 
~at~ or earlier, if f,=,-~£_ause ~r business necessity.[iPull-Tim5 
t::.ixed appointments may be renewed. Persons appointed t9 
fixed term appointments are not converted to Full-Time S di . 'h . h 1 1_ tan ng app01ntIl!~n!s WIt out an aEPropnate searc_ QIJ 
pearch waiver  
Fixed Term I Appointments may be used v;41en hiring an 
individual to serve in an Acting or Interim capaety. 
Fixed Term I Appointments, for those v;4l0 qualify under 
the University's Early Retirement polieies (see PC 43 or 
PAc 23) may be made for up to four conseem:p.<e years. 
Fnwd Term I Appointments for farulty may not ffiEeeed one 
aeademic year nor span two academic years, and the total of 
these appointments cannot exceed five aeademic years. 
Fixed term appointments cannot be converted to standing 
appointments withom: an appropriate seareh. 
Non facHlty Fixed Term I l..ppointments are renewable. 
Persons appointed to fixed term appointments are not 
eonverted to standing appointments withom: an appropriate 
seareh. 
ghls ~e appoigtment is p~ovided alr.regul~Universi1J1 
enefits) 
A Fixed Term IT l..ppointment designates an appointment 
into a farulty, administrative or ffiWmpt level position that 
Page 2 of 6 PG-3 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 IRETIREMENT SYSTEM 
103 MANDATES: 
104 
105 
106 
o 
109 
110 
111 
112 iNON-FULL-T:IME1 
113 iAPPOINTMENTS] 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
is full time for up to six nine calendar months or part time 
for up to one year. Such appointments are non regular and 
are for a fhEed period of time. FhEed Term II l\ppointments 
are prO",cieee only legally mandated benefits. Such 
appointments are discontinued automatically at the stated 
ending date or earlier if for cause. 
Fixed Term II .Appointments may not be renewed: 
1. 
2. 
If full time for up to six calendar months, until a 
period of shE additional months has elapsed; or 
If less than full time ( 69%) for a period of up to one 
year, until a period of six additional months has 
elapsed. 
This policy is bas~d ~p;;-Ii~~urrent retirement;Y;t~ 
requirements as mandated by the Kentucky Revised 
Statutes. Retirement contribution requirements foL~ 
bositions that require a minimum of a Bachelor's deg~ 
\u-e mandated by the Kentucky Teachers' Retiremen~~ 
System (KTRS). Retirement contribution requirement3 
~r positions that do not require a mini~um of J I achelor's degree are mandated by the Kentuck ~lIlploLe~~J~.~tireII!~nt §y~e~ffiERS) J 
iN;n: fuIl~time appointments can be either Tempor~_ 
~r Part-Time as defined below. All legally mandate~ 
eenefits, including FICA, Unemployment, Worker~ 
,Compensation, and liabilit:y insurance must be provided! 
~te:~:::d;~~:~~;~;~:~::::~; t.i:::: n~b~:;~~:!1 
e worked and whether the posltlOn reqUIres a rnmlillum 0 . 
'. Bachelor's d~ee.1 
iCalculations~};;-d~t~;~ining percentage of time work~d 
ltiuring the period of employment assume a 40-houJ 
ilVorkweek or actual workdays in the monthl 
125 
126 ~EMPORARY APPOIN\MENl1 ~emporary Appointment - For positions that reqtdre ~ 
,(BACHELOR'S DEGREE I . in!m;r of a jiachelor's degree: This appointment ~~ 0 
Page 3 of 6 PG-3 
(J REQUIRED] fs designated for any;;~sTg~ment th~t is at least 70% but les1 
lhan 80%, based upon normal, full-time employment 
~~tirem~nt contributions are requiredj 131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
1~O U 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
\Academic instructors who te~~hl0.5 credit hours or mO~9 
\:luring any semester will be placed in this empl'2Ymen~ 
bategory. Retirement contributions are requirecif 
trOO-ORARY APPOINTMENTj rem.fo,rary Appointmen:i~:'FOLJ!.ositions that do n04 
reqmre, _ 
[(BACHELOR'S DEGREEL_ > ___ ,b minimum of a Bachelors degree: This appointmeID!_= ~OT REQUIRED) category is designated for any assignment that averages 109 
!hours or more per month during the period of employment 
[or a maximum of nine months. This appointment will no~ , 
~ ART=TrMEAPPOIN'Dvf-ENjj 
I(BACHELOR'S DEGJillE 
!NOT REQUIREm 
be subject to retirement benefits! 
lPart-Time Appointment - )'or>posiiionstfJat req~ired, 
rinimum o~~qbeloI)_tkgree: This appointm7trtl 
~sa~!~;~~~df;;M~1~;;;:ents-that are less than 70%, based 
~pon normal, full-time employment. Academic instructorl 
r,ho teach less than 10.5 credit hours in any semester will b 
flaced in this employment cjtegory. Retiremen , 
£.ontributions wil! not 1?e_ required., 
rTt-TimeAppoTntment-= For positions that do notrequiie. f minimum of a Bachelor's degree: This appointmen~ 
etegory is designated for assignments that are less th~ 
(erage of 100 hours per month for the period o~ 
employment. Retirement contributions will not bd ~equired. Any months during the period of employment i~ 
/which the employee does not work any time will not bd 
~cluded in the calculation for average number of hour~ [ , {Workedd 
IEXCEPTION;--A~y employee--working more than an 
~verage of 100 hours per month but less than an average o~ 
1~39 hours per month for more than 9 months for the period 
ef employment are considered par1:-time. Retiremen~ 
f;ontributions are requiredj 
170 W},GE PAYROLL A Wage Payroll Appointment designates an appointment 
o 
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173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
APPOINTMENT: 
190 SUPPLEMENTARY 
191 APPOINTMENT: 
a 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 1/I~ITmG 
o 
into a nonexempt level position w1iieh is full time for up to 
six ealendar months or less than full time for up to one year. 
1. 
2. 
~ueh full time tempOFary appointments may not 
exeeed SiJE (6) ealendar months and aFe not 
renC'll'able. 
~ueh part time appointments may be for an 
indefinite period so long as the employee wOFks less 
than a ealendar or fiseal year aveFage of one handred 
(100) hours per month. 
Wage PaYFoll Appointments pFOvide only legally mandated 
benefits and may be terminated upon notiee. A Personnel 
Aetion Request is submitted on whieh the time period for 
the appointment and the Fate of pay are designated. Aetual 
hours woFked aFe to be reeorded and submitted on bi 
weekly time sheets. 
A Supplementary Appointment designates an appointment 
which is supplementary to a lPulf..Ti~ Standing or [FIilll 
frim~ Fixed Term Appointment and has the effect of 
providing an additional contractual provision beyond the 
terms of the Standing or Fixed Term Appointment. For 
example, a Supplementary Appointment may be used if an 
individual whose regular appointment is for nine months 
but whose appointment is extended for one to three 
additional months. Supplementary Appointments will also 
be used to designate those appointments which are 
supplementary to fUjI.:n;:;Id Standing or IF:urfTI~Fixed­
+erm Appointments to compensate for approved additional 
services ~grmally outside the s~e of reg:tllar duties. lEJor 
example, a S.l!22!ementaryAppollltment can beuse& when 
an eligible employee is employed to teach a course for 
additional compensation. ~upplementary Appointments 
may also be used to designate an Interim f41pointment for a 
~tanding or fixed Term employee when these duties are 
ffitj3eeted to last m~re than 30 d,aj'S' JRegulai- Universi1 
(b;;nefits, except sick leave and vacation accrual, conrinu 
~l:t a Supplemental Appointmentj 
A Visiting f41Pointment designates an appointment in 
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lJ'l'OINTMENT: 
~ERJJv.[ SUPPLEMENTAL 
PPOINTMENT: 
IINTERIM FULL-TIME 
~POINTMENT: 
APPOINTMENT WITHOUT 
REMUNERATION: 
which "visiting" is part of the title. Such an appointment is 
non regular, whether full time or part time. Visiting 
Appointments apply to academic personnel only. Such 
appointments are normally limited up to one year. Such 
appointments do not have to he hacked with hudgeted 
funds.. 
An Interim Supplemental Appointment designates ~ 
appointment in which an employee serves in a tempora~ 
FP~~ityl while_maintain~Lhis/her original full-tim~ 
posltl()!l-, 
An Interim F~lVr~~-App;;I;;tm~m desig;;;:tes anl 
-----1 
appointment in which an employee serves in a tempora1J1 
fapacity and va~ates their previous full-time position to dq 
~ 
An Appointment Without Remuneration designates an 
appointment of an individual who does not receive 
remuneration for the appointment. Such individuals 
include those designated as Clinical Faculty Appointments 
outlined in P Ac-l or those visiting faculty who are not 
being paid by the University. The position does not appear 
as a line item on the departmental budget salary schedule 
and is not assigned a budget position number on the payroll 
record. 
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FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE rvsd 6/28/1994 
NOMINATIONS FOR UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND APPEALS 
Continuing New 
Ray Bernardi (BUS) '95 
Dave Olson (EBS) '95 
Zexia Barnes (S&T) '95 
Ric Northrup (HUM) '95 
Elsie Pritchard (LIB) '95 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Continuing 
Peggy Osborne (BUS) 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
continuing 
'95 
Jerry Franklin (EBS) '95 
Jack Henson (BUS) '96 
Glenna Campbell (HUM) '97 
Teresa Welch (LIB) '97 
Peggy Osborne (BUS) '96 
Mark Schack (EBS) '96 
Robert Lindahl (S&T) '96 
Jack Weir (HUM) '96 
New 
Lucille Mays (S&T) '96 
Sue Tallichet (EBS) '96 
New 
Gordon Nolen (S&T) '98 
FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Continuing 
Janet Gross (S&T) '95 
Jamie Dahlberg (HUM) '95 
~ Dean Owen (EBS) '95 
Bob Meadows (BUS) '95 
New member at large : 
...f G.",-\i"I"'~ -t..-- ~,~ 1)""","£ 
FACULTY PROMOTION 
Continuing 
Charles Hicks (BUS-Info Sci) 
Lindsey Back (HUM-GGH) 
David Cutts (S&T-Phys Sci) 
Robert Lindahl (S&T-Math) 
Dan Thomas (EBS-LSE) 
Vincente Cano (HUM-EFLP) 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Continuing 
Paul Taylor (HUM) '95 
Alban Wheeler (EBS) '95 
New 
Herb Hedgecock (S&T) 
Glenna Campbell (HUM) 
Charles Morgan (EBS) 
Jack Henson (BUS) 
Carol Nutter (LIB) 
Earle Louder (HUM-Music) '96 
New 
'95 Ed Reeves (EBS-Soc) 
'95 Betty Porter (S&T-NAH) 
' 95 Carolyn Taylor (S&T-HSci) 
'96 
' 96 
'96 
New 
Angela Tackett (S&T) '96 
Debra Tesch (BUS) '96 
'96 
'96 
'96 
'96 
'96 
'97 
'97 
'97 
1 
o 
o 
o 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
continuing 
Jim Gotsick (EBS) '95 
Dale Greer (HUM) '95 
Joyce LeMaster (HUM) '96 
Sharon Walters (BUS) '96 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
continuing 
M. Yasin (BUS) '95 
Paul Taylor (HUM) '95 
Alton Malone (LIB) '95 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Senatorial Slate: 
Roland Buck (BUS) 
Buford Crager (EBS) 
Glenna Campbell (HUM) 
Jane Ellington (S&T) 
Faculty Slates: 
L. K. Williams (BUS) 
Lynne Fitzgerald (EBS) 
Don Flatt (HUM) 
Robert Wolfe (S&T) 
Helen Williams (LIB) 
New 
Mike Adams (S&T) '96 
Shelby Shires (S&T) '96 
New 
David Olson (EBS) '96 
Scott Rundell (S&T) '96 
LIB Carol Nutter '96 
Ray Bernardi (BUS) 
Diane Ris (EBS) 
Eugene Norden (HUM) 
Howard Setser (S&T) 
Carol Brierty (LIB) 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
continuing 
(formerly known as Faculty Development) 
New 
Roger Carlson (BUS) '95 
Larry Blocher (HUM) '95 
RESEARCH AND CREATIVE 
continuing 
Ken smith (BUS) 
Judy Stafford (EBS) 
Robert Pritchard (HUM) 
Dixon Ferrell (HUM) 
Gregg Mitchell (LIB) 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
continuing 
PRODUCTIONS 
'95 
'95 
'95 
'96 
'95 
Rosemarie Battaglia (HUM) '95 
Lynn Augsbach (EBS) '95 
Mary Ann Pollock (EBS) '96 
Carolyn Taylor (S&T) '96 
New 
Bob Tesch (BUS) '96 
Barb Niemeier (EBS) '96 
Robert Boram (S&T) '95 
Ted Pass (S&T) '96 
New 
Cheryl Brown (BUS) '96 
Dennis Karwatka (S&T) '96 
2 
o 
o 
o 
SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Terry Elliot (BUS) '95 
Wenju Shen (EBS) '96 
Al Evans (LIB) '96 
Dale Greer (HUM) '95 
Wayne Morella (S&T) '96 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 
continuing 
Marium Williams (EBS) '95 
Glen Coburn (HUM) '95 
STUDENT LIFE 
continuing 
Michael Acord (HUM) '95 
Mike Adams (S&T) '95 
TENURE COMMITTEE 
continuing 
New 
David Barber (BUS) '96 
Bob Hayes (S&T) '96 
New 
Cheryl Brown (BUS) '96 
Monica Magner (EBS) '96 
BUS. (AcctgjEcon) Rosemary Carlson '95 
BUS (MktgjMgmt) Rodger Carlson '96 
EBS (ERSE) Layla Sabie '95 
HUM (EFLP) Glen Rogers '96 
S&T (Hum sci) Jane Ellington- '95 
S&T (Ag) Brent Rogers '96 
New 
EBS (HPER) Lynne Fitzgerald '97 
HUM (Art) Bob Franzini '97 
Menber at large: Wade Cain '97 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM 
continuing 
Jack Peters (BUS) '95 
John Modaff (HUM) '95 
Carol Ann Georges (EBS) '95 
Richard Hunt (S&T) '95 
COMPUTING (INFORMATION RESOURCES) 
. continuing 
Hilary Iwu (BUS) '95 
Frank Osborne (EBS) '95 
Terry Irons (HUM) '95 
Michelle Kunz (S&T) '95 
Helen Williams (LIB) '95 
Charles Patrick (S&T) '96 
New 
Roland Buck (BUS) '96 
Joyce Lemaster (HUM) '96 
Judy Stafford (EBS) '96 
Carolyn Flatt (S&T) , 96 
New 
Yu Luo (HUM) '96 
Gary Van Meter (BUS) '96 
Bob Bylund (EBS) '96 
Wade Cain (S&T) '96 
3 
o 
o 
o 
STUDENT MEDIA BOARD 
Senatorial Slate 
Bonnie Bailey (BUS) '95 
Lee Tyner (S&T) '95 
Stuart Sprague (HUM) '95 
UNIVERSITY WELLNESS 
Herb Berry (BUS) '95 
Dayna Brown (EBS) '95 
Cal Lindell (HUM) '96 
Herb Hedgecock (S&T) '96 
Carol Brierty (LIB) '96 
TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Wanda Staley (EBS) '95 
Faculty Slate 
Eugene Hastings (HUM) '96 
Wayne Willis (EBS) '96 
cynthia Gibbs (S&T) '96 
4 
o 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO: 
FROM: 
July 11, 1994 
John Philley 
Rod Stanley, Faculty Senate Chair 
Russell Howard, Staff Congress Chair 
~onald G. Eaglin R~ 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
On May 17, I received nominations from the Faculty Senate, Staff 
Congress, and SGA regarding individuals to serve on a Founder's Day committee. 
Since the development of the concept of the Heritage Room and such events as 
Founder's Day, the selection of honorary doctorate recipients, and other special events 
that may occur during the year, I would like to have the Senate and Congress discuss 
the feasibility of organizing a special events committee. This committee would work 
with the President's Office on such issues as Founders Day, Heritage Room, 
recommendations for honorary doctorates, and/or any other special events that may 
occur during 'the year. 
I have enclosed a copy of the recommendations of persons to serve made 
by the various organizations, but I do need some guidelines as to the size of the 
committee. I believe it should be a good sized committee, possibly even placing 
community members on the committee, especially for selection of alumni, Founders 
Day, honorary doctorates, etc. 
I want to formalize the process and have faculty, staff and students 
involved in planning these events. I WQuid like to discuss the concept sometime this 
summer, possibly in the first or second week of August. 
RGE:cb 
. Enclosure 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonallnstlluli;;n. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
July 20, 1994 
Dr. Mary Ann Bromley 
Rhode Island College 
School of Social Work 
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Providence, RI 02908 
Dear Dr. Bromley: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
The Faculty Senate at Morehead State University consist of two faculty from each department, 
the Faculty Regent, and two Professional Librarians. In addition, the President, Executive Vice-
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, the Chair of the Staff Congress, and the 
President of the Student Government Association serve as honorary non-voting members. 
Members of the Senate are elected from their constituencies to serve a three year term. 
At the beginning of the fall term the Faculty Senate Chair takes office. Each term of office is 
for one year. The Senate' Chair will have served the year before as the Chair-Elect. The 
current chair is Mr. Rodney Stanley from the Department of Industrial Education. Mr. Larry 
Keenan, Music Department, will be installed as Chair at our August, 1994, meeting. 
I am enclosing for your information a copy of the Morehead State University Faculty Senate 
Constitution. I feel this document will answer all your questions. If we can be of further help, 
feel free to contact the Faculty Senate office and speak with our secretary Ms. Judy Carpenter 
at (606)783-2226. 
jc 
Enclosure: Faculty Senate Constitution 
w 
o FACULTY SENATE AGEND: 
JULY 21,1994 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes of June 16, 1994 
III. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Governance 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. 
F. 
Communications 
Evaluation 
VII. Announcements 
VIII. Adjournment 
o 
u 
COLLEGE Of EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
MEMORANDUM 
100 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2040 
fAX: 606-783-2678 
SUBJEcr: Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities 
Tn. ~. 
FROM: 
DA1E: 
President Eaglin 
Richard Daniel y1 n ~ I 
Interim Dean !\P~ 
July 25. 1994 
Recently you appointed me to the above committee for a two year term; 
however. now with my Interim appointment in the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences. service on this committee is impossible. Therefore. I 
\ request that I be temporarily replaced until the end of this current service. 
Thanks for your attention to this matter. 
cc; 
RD;bp 
J Rodney Stanley 
Chair. Faculty Senate 
Charlie Morgan 
Chair. Faculty Rights and Responsibilities Committee 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
July 27, 1994 
Ron Dobler 
UPO 871 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Dobler: 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BlDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
You have been selected by the Dean of the Coll ege of Humanities to serve a 2-year term 
on the Teacher Education Committee. Your appointment wi ll begin August 18, 1994 
and end August 15, 1996. A copy of the committee's description is enclosed for your 
information. 
I appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity and I hope your term will be both 
productive and enjoyable. 
Sincerely, 
~~.E~ 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President . 
alw 
c: Faculty Senate 
Dean, Col lege of Humanities 
Richard Daniel, Chair 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educailonallnsliMlon. 
o 
OFFICE Of THE PRESIDENT 
July 27, 1994 
Larry Keenan 
BM 306 
Morehead State University 
Morehead; KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Keenan: 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 60(,,783-2022 
fAX: .606-783-2216 
By virtue of your position as Chair of the Faculty Senate, you have been selected to serve 
a 1-year term on the Registration Advisory Committee. Your appointment will begin 
August 18, 1994 and end August 15, 1995. A copy of the committee's description is 
enclosed for your "information. 
o I appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity and I hope your term will be both 
productive and enjoyable. 
o 
Sincerely, 
~~.E~ 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
_alw 
c: Faculty Senate 
Gene Ranvier, Chair 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal apportunlly educationallnsli1uiion, 
o 
o 
o 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
July 27, 1994 
Robert Magee 
Dept. of Information Sciences 
CB 320 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Magee: 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
You have been selected by the Dean of the College of Business to serve a 3-year term on 
the Teacher Education Committee. Your appointment will begin August 18, 1994 and 
end August 15, 1997. A copy of the committee's description is enclosed for your 
information, 
I appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity and I hope your term will be both 
productive and enjoyable, 
Sincerely, 
~~_EoJl 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
alw 
c: Faculty Senate 
Richard Daniel, Chair 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatJonallnstlMlon. 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
II. 
ill. 
N. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
Vill. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPT. 1, 1994 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
Consideration of Minutes of August 25, 1994 
Old Business - Buck Proposal 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
B. Communications 
C. Evaluation 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Governance 
F. Professional Policies 
New Business 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
SEPT. 1, 1994 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of Minutes of August 25, 1994 
ill. Old Business - Buck Proposal 
N. Chair's Report 
V. Vice-President's Report 
VI. Faculty Regent's Report 
VII. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
B. Communications 
C. Evaluation 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Governance 
F. Professional Policies 
Vill. New Business 
IX. Announcements 
x. Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING # / DATE: 1~!-9i 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME SIGNATURE 
ADAMS, MIKE ff,,:p ,7-k MAGUIRE,NORMA V It 7/'r/ Mt?7"i /M/J/ 
AUGSBACH, LYNN . IN'U. . / '2?7'l« / f!. MATTINGLY, BRUCE J 
BAILEY, BONNIE ~ Ifj)/;~~~ MAYS, LUCILLE 
BLOCHER,LARRY P-/4 \ MEADE, LES 
BROWN, DAYNA l ct.t-<.. (1,-1\...., yz; t-U ,,- J NORTHRUP, RIC (1M nfj.~1 
BROWN, SHERYL :J , OAKES, PHYLLIS ~.,;) (J-7 ItO.A 
BUCK,ROLAND ;c:;c 'II( 1,/ , If? OLSON, DAVID Uli f)/d I , Uv= 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA G , ,a r. .,., . tl. d ()(). 
CARLSON, RODGER -.7) /7." !"?~~'O-- PATRICK, CHARLES IY. ( Rttf;/' 
CRAGER, BUFORD ~ 0 ..1 C. r 4 G'I? 'I' / PRITCHARD, ELSIE ! 0 A - 8 .::.jL" L .. .II 
ELLINGTON, JANE . REEDER,BRIAN ~~ , ),,1>1>'CT T DIXON ~ P' ROGERS, BRENT I ~~~OAA 
GREER,DALE I .f1.J:i.v ~ad " SMALLWOOD, JAMES a .4./ / h iJ 
GRINDSTAFF,COLLETA ---;::n I ."'" !/!J j j, / SMITH, EDDIE (j /l 
GROSS, JANET , SPRAGUE, STUART L-41z. on A g-~ fJ1 ...,0 .AD 
HEDGECOCK, HERB I ~~1fa fL ~~ B. STALEY, WANDA 1//0 " ,j ~ / AO LS 
HICKS, CHARLES 
(/ 
TALLICHET, SUZANNE ~~, \ Jt11I1,'f LA 
UITT;]To' ISHAPPA ] ltd, ::s-.l-'V-'l.-. " TIRONE, STEPHEN 
KASIOR, SERJIT / ~ .J /~ fK:-£/';;~ TYNER,LEE 6- ~ c) . 
. ~ 
KEENAN, LARRY 
,< 
r ) WIT W)'" BETTY I$D i l / .R! ~ .I'l 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 1 /,' f a i7)k /,d ~ t/ 
LINDAHL, ROBERT '---Wl'./~ ~h,(/ 
<0 
Howard, Russell 
-'::00 1;0 Ronald 
Anderson, Mark Philley, John 
9194 
o 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
September 15, 1994 
4:10 pm - Riggle Room ADUC 
II. Consideration of minutes of Sept. 1, 1994 
Ill. Chair's Report 
N. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
B. Fiscal Affairs 
C. Academic Policies 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Evaluation 
F. Communication 
VIl. , New Business 
VIll. Adjournment 
o 
Committee Nominations 
Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
Search Committee - Director of Human Resources 
• Bonnie Bailey - BUS 
• Harold Rose - EBS 
• Dale Greer - HUM 
• Ron Fiel - S&T 
Service Committee 
• Mary Carney - EBS 
~~ ~u - N /J-lf\.. 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
• Mike Harford - BUS 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING# ~ DATE~- /:5 -7Y 
NAME SIGNATURE 
ADAMS, MIKE ~ /I 
Y' "I " I '-;' rl!2. '11' BAILEY, BONNIE "";n, ~ f..Yk-;b",~ 
BLOCHER,LARRY ~ ~ 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, SHERYL ~ ;6/.,o ,/l-
BUCK,ROLAND ~J!v( ~~~ 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA & (/i..n- &1. tJ /'P. 
CRAGER, BUFORD ~,.n. ~ C "" ""~ I 
J ~ "7" 
GREER, DALE ' .: Jc../d 0/IJL?/) r 
GRINDSTAFF, COLLETA t!.. II/L •. 14. j~ 
HEDGECOCK, HERB X~?GR d 
HULLUR,ISHAPPA 
KASIOR, SERJIT 
KEENAN, LARRY 
KLEIN, THOMAS 
J LEMASTER, JOYCE 
Howard, Russell L/ v 
Anderson, Mark 
194 
NAME 
LINDAHL,ROBERT 
MAGUIRE, NORMA 
MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
MAYS, LUCILLE 
MEADE, LES 
NORTHRUP, RIC 
OAKES, PHYLLIS 
OLSON, DAVID 
PATRICK, CHARLES 
PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
SMITH, EDDIE 
SPRAGUE, STUART 
STALEY, WANDA 
TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
.TIRONE, STEPHEN 
TYNER,LEE 
WILSON,BETTY 
Eaglin, Ronald 
. Philley, John 
SIGNATURE 
g jlI(1L L 
I ~ 
• 
~~~ I:F 'c;./ fl 
fij~/ ~f , :[i{'1 tt~:~ r:~\ , {i' .-'," ~:;" \ ALL-RANKS AVERAGE FACULTY SALARY COMPARISONS -1983184 THROUGH 1993194 1 , KENTUCKY INSTITUTIONS AND BENCHMARK INSTITUTIONS MEDIANS ~ ~'I ~ lI. ... ~l ~ .. };' J 1 , ,~', ' " ILJ Ii ,i ' i: ~ . ! ~i. ·!:j ·~~ ·~( :··: ; ··;,:·~ ~.: ~. 
1983184 1984185 1985186 1986/87 1987188 1988/89 1989190 1990191 1991192 1992/93 jg9319~ 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY \ 
Benchmark Median $32,005 $33,735 $37,342 $40,211 $42,461 $44.620 , $46,957 $50,152 ~51,062 $52.235 53.962 
Universlly of Kenlucky 31,370 32,375 34,624 37,055 38,715 39,604 42,008 46,298 50,414 50,602 52,152 
UK as Percenl of Benchmark Median 98.0 96.0 92.7 92.2 91.2 88.8 89.5 92.3 . 98.7 96.9 96.6 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
Benchmark Median 32,170 . 33,999 35,950 37,643 40,791 42,767 45,137 46,614 46,845 48,114 49,150 
Unlvershy of Louisville 30,243 31,151 32,791 35,105 37,087 37,484 39,761 42,556 46,147 46,808 47.581 
UL as Percenl of Benchmark Median 94.0 91.6 91.2 93.3 90.9 87.6 88.1 91.3 98.5 . 97.3 96.8 
. MAST~RS DEGREE INSTITUTIONS "lo /l~ jn-Ci.;o ~. ~ . 
Benchmark Median 25,612 27,968 30,021 32,209 33,730 35,442 37,471 39,670 39,839 40,557 41,654 
Easlern Kenlucky Universlly 25,884 26, 417 27,254 29,209 31,476 32,990 35,004 38,293 41 ,863 41',867 44,192 
'{% EKU as Percenl of Benchmark Median 101.1 94.5 90.8 90.7 93.3 93.1 93.4 96.5 105.1 103.2 106:1 
Kenlucky Slate University 22,815 23,199 23,524 25,666 28,864 30,085 31,717 34,034 35,044 35,782 37,:337 ,~ 
KSU as Percenl of Benchmark Median 89.1 82.9 78.4 79.7 85.6 84.9 84.6 85.8 88.0 88.2 89.6 
-
, Morehead Siale Universily . 25,333 26,113 27,01 4 28,455 28,984 28,810 30,906 34,491 36,564 36,527 37,332 51( 
MoSU as Percenl of Benchmark Median 98.9 93.4 90.0 88.3 85.9 81 .3 82.5 86.9 91.8 90.1 89.6 q 
Murray Siale Universily 25,454 25,840 26,867 ~8, 747 30,132 29,769 32,568 35 ,655 37,107 37,133 38,2873'2 
MuSU as Percenl 01 Benchmark Median . 99.4 92.4 89.5 89.3 89.3 84.0 86.9 89.9 93.1 91.6 91.9 ~ 
Northern Kenlucky Univershy 26,702 27,120 28,177 29,076 31,423 32,580 34,427 36,116 38,334 39,659 40,733 ~9, 
NKU as Percent 01 Benchmark Median 104.3 97.0 93.9 90.3 93.2 91 .9 . 91.9 91.0 96.2 97.8 97.8 6 
Western Kenlucky Universily 27,301 27,840 28,945 30,549 31,955 32,757 34,199 36,595 39,111 38,962 41 ,343 -5~ 
WKU as Percent 01 Benchmark Median . 106.6 99.5 96.4 94.8 94.7 92.4 91.3 92.2 98.2 96.1 99.3 
U~ COMMUNITY ~OLLE~E sysW" 
Benchmark Median 20,032 22.031 23,387 25,056 26,524 27,479 28,777 31,601 30,480 30,341 32,531 
UK Communhy College Syslem . 20,379 20,515 22,226 24,012 25,125 25,177 26,582 28,530 30,434 30,358 31,389 
·UKCCS as I;'ercenl of Benchmark t-iedia 101.7 93.1 95.0 95.8 94.7 91.6 92.4 90.3 99.6 100.1 96.5 
• -,I 
A COMPARISON OF REGIONAL MEAN FACULTY SALARIES 
AND CHE BENCHMARK MEAN/MEDIAN SALARIES BY RANK 
FALL 1993 
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNlVERSTIY 
MEAN SALARY 
CHE BENCHMARK MEAN SALARY 
KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEAN SALARY 
CHE BENCHMARK MEAN SALARY 
MURRAY STATE UNlVERSTIY 
MEAN SALARY 
CHE BENCHMARK MEAN SALARY 
NORTIIERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY • 
MEAN SALARY 
CHE BENCHMARK MEAN SALARY 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSTIY 
MEAN SALARY 
CHE BENCHMARK MEAN SALARY 
237 51,888 
4,551 54,539 
26 45,941 
4,551 54,539 
135 
3,879 
35 40,254 
3,879 43,459 
185 37,092 
4,027 36,027 
52 32,940 
4,027 36,027 
95 46,239 101 39,583 101 34,225 
4,551 54,539 3,879 43,459 4;027 36,027 
83 52,339 96 42,676 
4,551 54,539 3,879 43,459 
223 48,546 135 40,824 
4,551 54,539 3,879 43,459 
90 34,964 
4,027 36,027 
144 34,723 
4,027 36,027 
29 27,903 
1,040 25,596 
8· 26,632 
1,040 25,596 
7~ 28,812 
1,040 25,596 
14 . 26,809 
1,040 25,596 
43.· 28,774 
1,040 25,596 
Q So.rt::Jc: IPBDS. -,s.lad"" TeaUIJ •• d Pd.., &.,,616 af P.JI-Tua" l .. tnr:ti,..J Rlcal¥ for 1992/1993. Jhqso bTmO~DO for AAVP. Pt:~q. 1993; Rlca1tr~la'T lAo J99Z/9J Uptbb:: Ke."r=kT •• " lkJici.mrk futit.oou. eo •• m.,. Hi&icr BJ.atio~ M.n:i.199~ 
- IPBDS hIl-tillJC f1ICIIltr; _0 Quae. pro-ntal to 9-.ao.tU . 
• Willo.t bJlf 6caJl]'. 
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-- . 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KEN11JCKY 40351-1689 
TO: Faculty and Staff-.,~_ 
Dr. Marion BOenhe~~~~es FROM: 
DATE: October 3, 1994 
RE: 1994-95 PERSONNEL ACTION CALENDAR 
In accordance with Personnel Policy PG-4, Contracts for Services and with approval from 
_ the appropriate -vice presidents , a schedule of dates for issuing employment letters, contracts 
and other associated personnel actions is attached for your information. 
_ If you have any questions, please call the Office of Human Resources at 783-2097. 
MB: ckt 
Attachment 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: October 4, 1994 
TO: MSUFacuity 
FROM: Larry Keenan, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
Janet Gross, T ! jT President,~merican Association of University Professors 
mw.~ 
RE: Open Forum regarding PBSI Revised Guidelines 
The MSU Faculty Senate and the Morehead Chapter of the AAUP are co-sponsoring an open 
forum on Tuesday, October 25, 1994, at 4:10 pm in Reed Hall 419, regarding the recently 
distributed Performance Based Salary Increase Revised Guidelines. You should already have 
received a draft· of these guidelines from the Executive Vice President for Academic Affair's 
office which were distributed on October 3, 1994. 
This draft revision of the PBSI Guidelines was the work of the a~oc PBSI advisory committ~ WIth 
Dr. David Rudy Chairw1m:dlhis forum will~ an opportnnity 'fu theMSU faculty to xe:xz:iewQ.sk. . 
and comment o~jhe proposed PBSI guidelines for~thiS year. Written comments or questions ~u.e5t-lon~ 
regarding this fOLJm may be directed to the FaCUlt_\senate office, HM 204 (3-2226). 
:5CIXvi~ Q,5 p:-ovtCQ~ 
To: 
Oginally from: 
Forwarded from: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Time: 
Judy Carpenter 
Faculty Senate 
309 Breckinridge Hall 
Judy Carpenter 
Bonnie Fannin 
Faculty Senate Approval 
10/06/94 
02:59 pm 
please be advised, for the second time, that Mr. Larry Keenan became 
chair of the Faculty Senate in August of 1994. Therefore, Mr. Keenan 
needs access for approval of the senate budget accounts. Thge account 
for the Faculty Senate is 10-460040. If there are questions please 
notify me. We would appreciate your speedy handling of this situation. 
10/06/94 
************************************************************************** 
Forwarding Comments· by Bonnie Fannin at 02:59pm on 10/06/94 
************************************************************************** 
JUDy 
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE APPROVAL LIST WAS MAINTAINED ON 10/3/94 WHEN 
I RECEIVED YOUR LAST E-MAIL INFORMING ME OF THE ACCOUNT NUMBER. MR. 
KEENAN REPLACED MR RODNEY STANLEY PER YOUR INSTRUCTIONS. THANKS, BONNIE 
o 
o 
.. 
RESOLUTION REGARDING CURRICULUM REVISION 
Whereas the Faculty Senate Constitution clearly brings university 
wide curriculum revision within the area of responsibility of the 
Faculty Senate; 
Whereas Dr. Eaglin has repeatedly stated that university committees 
are to report to the Faculty Senate; 
Be it resolved that: 
Since a majority of the faculty voted to endorse the General 
Education Goals and Framework, the Faculty Senate endorses the 
overall structure of the framework. However, since the 
faculty members could only vote "yes" or "no" on the entire 
proposal and not on specific provisions, the Faculty Senate 
reserves the right to propose changes in the framework to the 
pre!3ident. 
) 0-& -14 
Copy for: 
()nt to: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Time: 
Judy Carpenter 
Faculty Senate 
309 Breckinridge Hall 
Carol Barber 
Faculty Senate Workship 
10/07/94 
08:08 am 
I realize that at the beginning of the year I requested that Nikki 
Gregory (student no. 330018, ss # 406-04-4689) be assigned to the 
Faculty Senate as my workship. Now, however, I am requesting that 
she be reassigned somewhere other than the Senate. I make this request 
after several weeks of concentrated soul searching. The truth is that 
Ms. Gregory has proved to be extremely irresponsible and displayed 
an unwillingness to work. This can be varified through her time cards. 
In fact, had Ms. Gregory not been one of my karate students, I would 
have made this request at least a month ago. 
I also realize that it is probably not feasible to have another work-
ship assigned to the Faculty Senate at this stage of the semester. 
Realizing this, I still request Ms. Gregory not be assigned to the 
Senate. Her absenteeism and irresponsibility seems to reinforce this 
desire on her part as well. 
I would also make one other remark regarding Ms. Gregory. Before 
reassigning her to ANY department Ms. Gregory needs to mature and gain 
a since of responsibility. I realize that she had a glowing recom-
mendation from Mrs. Walke, which helped secure her workstudy. I 
personally have not had this response from her in any of my dealings. 
I realize my mistake was in assuming that as one of my students she 
r-';ght prove to be responsible. 
~also want it to be made known that there are no hard feelings, at 
least'not on my part, toward Ms. Gregory. However, after neither 
calling in or reporting for work for almost two weeks I finally saw 
her outside the university setting. At that time, Ms. Gregory indicated 
that she was contemplating giving up her workstudy. Therefore, I see 
no reason for her being assigned to a workstudy in this or any other 
department. 
I would greatly appreciate the assignment of another student, realizing 
that this will probably not occur this semester. If you have questions 
or need additional information, please feel free to contact me. 
Thank you. 
10/07/94 
o 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 3.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Committee replacement nominees: 
PLANNING COMMITTEE - Helen Williams, Professional Librarians; PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT - Betty Wilson, Librarian; REGISTRATION ADVISORY - Cindy Gibbs, S&T; Tim 
Pitts, HUM; RESEARCH & CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS - David Barber, HUM; SEARCH 
COMMITTEE - DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES - Ron Morrison, HUM (replacing Dale Greer); 
HERITAGE (AD HOCINEW) - Anne Phelps, S&T; Edward Breschel, EBS; Gary Mesa-Gaido, HUM 
Attachments: 
Date Passed By the Senate ....,.!.!!!l!!2.:!"':'--I-f 
iQJ.jJ/i1j 
Date I 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
111. SIGNATURES:' 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipUlations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATuRE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 4.3 ADl\flNISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resol~tion Regarding Curriculum Revision: (See Attachment) 
Attachments: 1 
Signature 0 F culty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through Uuiversity channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
*********.*.*.*.* ••••••• ********* •• ********************************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION REGARDING CURRICULUM REVISION 
WHEREAS the Faculty Senate Constitution clearly brings university wide curriculum revision 
within the area of responsibility of the Faculty Senate; 
WHEREAS Dr. Eaglin has repeatedly stated that university committees are to report to the 
Faculty Senate; 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Since a majority of the voting faculty voted to endorse the General 
Education Goals and Framework, the Faculty Senate endorses the overall structure of the 
fr~ework. However, since the faculty members could only vote "yes" or "no" on the 
entire proposal and not on specific provisions, the Faculty Senate reserves the right to 
propose changes in the framework to the President. 
fs pass: 10/6/94 
o 
/ 
October 7, 1994 / 
Nikki Gregory 
cLl:- "-J 
\ 
--,,'-
This is to inform yOU that effes;tive October 7, 1994, your workstudy with the Faculty Senate 
has been terminated. b'1 CJ-~t ~ ~e- co. =-l ~ C.-.~.:...Y 
o This decision was made after reviewing both your' scheduled working hours and those hours 
actually worked from the beginning of the semester. Also taken into consideration was your 
statement to Judy Carpenter regarding your contemplation of giving up your workstudy . 
..((..u..~,,;::t:.,.d ~~j .., 
o 
Since it is vital that the Senate have a dependable student in place( and you obviously unhappy 
in this work station:}we felt this was the best decision for everyone concerned. 
We wish you all the best with your future endeavors. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
October 10, 1994 
Nikki Gregory 
930 Green Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Nikki Gregory: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENWCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
This is to inform you that effective October 7, 1994, your workstudy with the Faculty Senate 
has been terminated by the Faculty Senate Executive Council. 
This decision was made after reviewing both your scheduled working hours and those hours 
actually worked from the beginning of the semester. Also taken into consideration was your 
statement to the Department Secretary regarding your contemplation of giving up your 
workstudy. 
Since it is vital that the Senate have a dependable student in place, we felt this was the best 
decision for everyone concerned. 
We wish you all the best with your future endeavors. 
.~ ,~ Sincerely, . ~.' 
'-- ~-I '--"-~ 
Mr. Larry Ket\nan, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
Copy for: 
~nt to: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Time: 
Judy Carpenter 
Faculty Senate 
309 Breckinridge Hall 
Judith Yancy 
Faculty Forum Regarding PBSI 
10/13/94 
02:20 pm 
The MSU Faculty Senate and the Morehead Chapter of the AAUP are co-
sponsoring an open forum on Juesday, october 25, 1994, a~ 4:10 pm in 
Reed Hall 419, regarding the recently. distributed Performance Based 
Salary Increase Revised Guidelines. You should already have received 
a draft of these guidelines from the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairls office which were distributed on October 3, 1994. 
This draft revision of the PBS I Guidelines was the work of an ad hoc 
PBS! advisory committee, Dr. David Rudy serving as chair. This forum 
will provide an opportunity for the MSU faculty to ask questions and 
comment on the proposed PBSI guidelines for this year. Written 
comments or questions regarding this forum may be directed to the 
Faculty Senate office, HM 204 (3-2226). 
end 
10/13/94 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
October 14, 1994 
MSUFacuity 
Larry Keenau, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
Jauet Gross, President,' MSU Chapter Americau Association of University 
Professors 
RE: Open Forum regardiug PBSI Revised Guideliues 
The MSU Faculty Senate aud the Morehead Chapter of the AAUP are co-sponsoring au open 
forum on Tuesday, October 25, 1994, at 4:10 pm iu Reed Hall 419, regardiug the recently 
distributed Performauce Based Salary Increase Revised Guidelines, You should already have 
received a draft of these guidelines from the Executive Vice President for Academic Affair's 
office which were distributed on October 3, 1994. 
This draft revision of the PBSI Guidelines was the work of the ad hoc PBSI advisory committee, 
Dr. David Rudy serving as Chair. This forum will provide au opportunity for the MSU faculty 
to ask questions aud comment on the proposed PBSI guidelines for this year. Written comments 
or questions regarding this forum may be directed to the Faculty Senate office, HM 204 (3-
2226). 
r 
I 
o 
FACULN SENATE UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
October 17, 1994 
Mr. Curtis Hammond 
Mr. Larry Keenan, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate e~_ 
Election to Faculty Senate 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Music to serve a one year term. Thank you for agreeing to represent the 0, faculty in this capacity. 
o 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Kleber, Interim Dean, College of Humanities 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Music 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
October 20, ~994 
4:~0 pm - Riggle Room ADUC 
Call to order 
Consideration of minutes of October 6, ~994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
Governance 
~. Committee Nominations 
2. Presidents Advisory Committee 
Fiscal Affairs - Vice-president Kappes 
Academic Policies - PAc-6: Graduate Faculty - ~st 
reading 
Professional Policies - PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions -
~st reading 
Evaluation - PBSI 
communication - Senate Connection 
New Business - ad hoc Committee on Diversity 
Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
October 20, ~994 
4:~0 pm - Riggle Room ADUC 
Call to order 
Consideration of minutes of October 6, ~994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
Governance 
~. Committee Nominations 
2. Presidents Advisory Committee 
Fiscal Affairs - Vice-president Kappes 
Academic Policies - PAc-6: Graduate Faculty - ~st 
reading 
Professional Policies - PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions -
~st reading 
Evaluation - PBSI 
Communication - Senate Connection 
New Business - ad hoc Committee on Diversity 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
NO.~ ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSUFACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: 
Committee Nominees - Search Committee for Dean of Humanities - Bob Franzini & Joe Sartor - Art; 
Travis Lockhart & Jack Wilson - Communications; George Eklund & Mary Jo Netherton - English, 
Foreign Langugage & Philosophy; James Dahlberg & Charles Holt - Geography, Govermnent & 
History; Leo Blair & Earl Louder - Music; Promotion Committee - Paul McGhee 
Attachments: 
Date Passed By t:he-Sen~ -H,-""1""0/",,2,,,,0/,,,,94,,-_ 
1..!1.x/1i 
Date 
.' ... 
II.. j\CTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipUlations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipUlations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**************************************************************.****************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETINGUL DATE:/O-~ -7ytf 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME SIGNATURE 
ADAMS, MIKE /J4--~ --- LEMASTER, JOYCE Ir A.. .. :;i) {i " 
AUGSBACH, LYNN : ~ '" a L,~./ LINDAHL, ROBERT Iv 17o-1- L J!.q'JI 
BAILEY, BONNIE /;:(7 ,e:{L'h~ MAGUIRE, NORMA J/l/'l """ /_ JY'I.rO," ,I' , L / 
BLOCHER, LARRY 10/' IL....- II cJ j MATIINGLY, BRUCE I~ ,£/;1i , .  .;/ J 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 07-,~cvrv- ""_~ tI OJ{. OAKES, PHYLLIS 'd'L ,~ ( Q., I . 
CARLSON, RODGER .....;r-;. ,ti, PA ( ~ ~ OLSON, DAVID fi.~ /i'lhA A 
, / 1 Vl Iii' , ~ -/ //7 CARNEY, MARY ..-: '{ I'l l (a --> ,PA CHARLES U P- (, , 
CRAGER,BUFORD ~ \~I. ~ ,1, ..) .A // PRITCHARD,ELSIE ~ ~'t=j. A .I 
lUT 'W", JANE (-P'"~ f /" fl5t"" REEDER, BRIAN \)., L 6L-.. 
FERRELL, DIXON -;f"A .Ih , j/JI ROGERS, BRENT J~J-;I?v.:../ . 
GREER, DALE ' U~Ok::/~ I SMALLWOOD, JAMES ja-1","' •. /?'4~1~f!/e.v--'(;/ 11 
GROSS, JANET (~ ~ ~  r; SPRAGUE, STUART l.."d ~; 12 IV ~ An 0 A G 
HAMMOND, CURTIS C!, V STALEY, WANDA 7; -- ( 
HEDGECOCK, HERB X. ,a~  .0,; / . J .... .1 TALLICHET, SUZANNE I Coy k _<CJ: /# . "'?/U'" 
KASIOR, SERJIT / WILSON, BETIY . ~ (2,_' /j Z~ 
KEENAN, LARRY 
.1) 0 1(/ 
KLEIN, THOMAS J, 
Howard, Russell Eaglin, Ronald 
Anderson, Mark Philley, John 
\,.;.7/94 
PURPOSE: 
CRITERIA FOR 
Policy: PAc-6 
Subject 
Membership on Graduate Faculty 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date: 01/23/90 
Revision Date: 
To outline the criteria and procedures for appointment to the 
graduate faculty. 
FULL MEMBERSIllP: The following criteria must be met to be considered for Full 
Membership on the graduate faculty: 
1. An earned terminal degree as defined in P Ac-l , in the 
appropriate teaching discipline from an accredited 
institution. 
2. Competency and experience at the graduate level in 
teaching, committee work, student advisement, 
and/or directing student research as defined in the 
Procedure for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth and/or 
research and publications. 
4. A departmental teaching need at the graduate level 
(500- or 600-level courses). 
5. Associate membership for at least one year at 
Morehead State University. 
Page 1 of 5 PAc-6 
CRITERIA FOR 
ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERSHIP: The following criteria must be met to be considered for 
Associate Membership on the graduate faculty: 
1. An earned terminal degree as defined in P Ac-l in the 
appropriate teaching discipline or, in the absence of 
this degree, an exceptionally high level of scholarly 
productivity, competency, and experience as 
determined by the University Graduate Committee. 
2. Potential for competency at the graduate level in 
teaching, committee work, student advisement, and 
directing student research as defined in the Procedure 
for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth and/or 
research and publications. 
4. A department teaching need for 500-level graduate 
courses. With the terminal degree, 600-level courses 
may be taught with the approval of the University 
Graduate Committee. 
5. In the absence of available graduate faculty with Full 
Membership, the Associate Member may teach 
courses restricted to graduate students, if he/she is 
recommended by the departmental graduate faculty, 
department chair, and the college dean as being 
highly competent in the teaching discipline, with the 
approval of the Dean of Graduate and Extended 
Campus Programs. 
6. All Associate Memberships shall be one academic 
year appointments. 
Page 2 of5 PAc-6 
APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURE: The following procedure shall be used for nomination and 
review of candidates: 
1. When the department chair of an academic 
department determines that he/she needs to assign a 
graduate course to a faculty member who is not 
already a full member of the graduate faculty, he/she 
shall gain the concurrence of the departmental 
graduate faculty and then nominate the individual 
faculty member for Associate in the 
2. The department chair forwards the nomination, with 
supporting documentation (curriculum vita) to the 
respective college dean who forwards this with 
his/her recommendation to the College Graduate 
Committee. The supporting documentation shall 
provide evidence of teaching excellence, professional 
activities, and university/community service. 
3. Upon approval of the College Graduate Committee, 
the nomination and supporting documentation are 
forwarded to the University Graduate Committee. If 
the nomination is rejected, justification shall be 
provided to the nominee and the department chair. 
4. The University Graduate Committee will make the 
final determination regarding the nominee's 
appointment as . an Associate Member of the gnlduate 
S. The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs will inform the nominee, department chair, 
Page 3 ofS PAc-6 
TEl\fi>ORARY 
APPOINTMENTS: . 
REVIEW OF 
MEMBERSIllPS: 
respective college dean, and the 
President for Academic Affairs . .. 
. . ... 
of the decision of the University Graduate 
Committee. 
6. The University Graduate Committee must approve the 
appointment of Associate Members at least two weeks 
before scheduled graduate courses begin. 
When, due to extraordinary circumstances, a member of the 
graduate faculty is unavailable to teach a previously 
scheduled course and circumstances will not permit 
appointment under normal procedures, the Dean of Graduate 
and Extended Campus Programs may temporarily appoint a 
faculty member to temporary status on the graduate faculty. 
Temporary appointments are for one semester only. At the 
time of the temporary appointment, the department chair 
requesting the appointment must initiate the regular 
appointment procedure. 
In all other respects, a temporary appointee must meet the 
qualifications and expectations of a graduate faculty 
member. 
The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs will 
inform all appropriate persons, including the University 
Graduate Committee, of his/her decision and direct that the 
procedure for nomination for Associate Membership be 
initiated. 
Reviews of membership are made in accordance with the 
following schedule and principles: 
1. Associate Members of the graduate faculty will be 
reviewed by the appropriate College Graduate 
Page 4 of 5 PAc-6 
}., . 
Committee and the University Graduate Committee 
after the first year of membership to determine if an 
individual should be granted Full Membership on the 
graduate faculty . 
2. Full Members of the graduate faculty will be 
reviewed by the appropriate College Graduate 
Committee and the University Graduate Committee 
every fifth year of membership to determine if an 
individual should continue on the graduate faculty. 
3. In the review process, faculty will be evaluated 
according to the criteria in the section Criteria for 
Membership. 
4. In response to the review process, the University 
Graduate Committee can: 
a. Grant Full Membership to the Associate 
Member, 
b. Deny Full Membership to the Associate 
Member, 
c. Downgrade the Full Member to an Associate 
.... ~.w. 
Member, p~ 
d. Renew Full Membership for five years . 
5. The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs will inform in writing all appropriate 
persons of the decisions of the University Graduate 
Committee within 30 working days after the decision. 
Page 5 of5 PAc-6 
Subject: 
PURPOSE: 
DRAFT 
Policy: PAc-22 
07/01/85 
To establish the right of the President ~ 
* NOTE: THE POLICY FROM THIS POINT ON WAS NEWLY DEVELOPED BY 
ADMINISTRATION. SUGGESTED REVISIONS FROM THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE ARE SHADED. 
PROCEDURES FOR 
DISCIPLINARY 
ACTION: ANB 
ElIS1HSSAL 
INVESTIGATORY 
LEAVE: 
Prior to instituting disciplinary action 
(other than oral and written warning) aM 
dismissal efforts to resolve the problem 
informally shall have been attempted. 
Page 1 of 3 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF INTENT: 
RESPONSE TO 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF INTENT: 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF ACTION: 
state: (1) the intended 
':",:::> action, including reasons for 
"" and the proposed effective date; 
(2) the basis of the charges, including 
copies of pertinent materials supporting the 
char ges; (3) the faculty member's or 
librarian's right to respond 
in writing within fourteen 
of the Bate of iss~anee 
respond . 
an1!i~&~!1~g£ a 
wr tten 
of 
written warning. 
~h:rf~~~~t~o~~~~e~f§;~'i~~~'~"lW~~ ~~~~~~:~ 
to respond eit:fieF eFall,. eF in writing, 
within fourteen (14) calendar days of the 
date of isstianee #~¢@apj; of the written 
Notice of Intent . ">o'"'1fihEt'r "esponse, if any, 
neFmally shall be reviewed a~ a fii~fieF 
administrative level thafl the aemiRistrat:o:F 
pFepesin~ ~e 
eF dismissal 
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REPRESENTATION : 
EXTENSION OF TIME : 
A faeult member a'EUrultlWitaibfaH rna be self-
represenied or ma~r'Bg""'Fiiip£E{f;"iiinte~ by another 
person at any stage of the cer rective actieR 
~: 
Prior to e xpiration of any time limit stated 
in this olie e xtensions rna be Ee~"jigs£:liq Q~!lM and ~rant~d by I the presi~ent. "",,,R@*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
apprepriate Vice PresiaeRt , er aesig'Ree . 
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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: October 24, 1994 
TO: Caudill College of Humanities Faculty 
FROM: Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
RE: Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee Election 
The following two individuals have been nominated by the Faculty Senate as 
candidates for the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee. Please vote for 
one and return your ballot to the Faculty Senate office no later than 12:00 noon 
on Wednesday, November 3, 1994. 
Please vote for one and return to UPO 1021 no later than WEDNESDAY. 
NOVEMBER 3. 1994. 
__ John Viton __ Jack Weir 
o 
o 
o 
OFRCE OF THE PRESIDENT 
October 31, 1994 
Paul McGhee 
GH 301 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. McGhee: 
201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1669 
TELEPHONE: 606-763-2022 
FAX: 606-763-2216 
You have been selected by the Faculty Senate to serve a 2-year term on the Faculty 
Promotion Committee. Your appointment will begin immediately and end August 15, 
1996. A copy of the committee's description is enclosed for your information. 
I appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity and I hope your term will be both 
productive and enjoyable. 
Sincerely, 
~~.E~ 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
alw 
c: Faculty Senate 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity eduoatlonal institution. 
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING 
November 1, 1994 
To Faculty Senate: 
313 COMBS BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-7B3-2164 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Dr. Sheryl J. Brown will not be in attendance at the November 3rd Faculty Senate meeting. 
She presents a paper at the Southern Management Association Conference in New Orleans on 
November 3. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Bev McCormick 
Interim Dean, College of Business 
,. 
, . 
MSU is an affirmative actIon equal opportunity educational institutIon. 
Copy for: 
to: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Time: 
Judy Carpenter 
Facu~ty Senate 
309 Breckinridge Hall 
John Philley 
Faculty Senate Constitution Amendment 
1l/0~/94 
12:43 pm 
Larry Keenan wanted me to advise you that the Amendment to the 
Senate Constitution making the Chair a non-voting member for one year 
and replacing his/her membership with a one year term from their 
college for that year should be placed at the end of the paragraph in 
Article IV, Section 2 of the Faculty Senate Constitution. This needs 
Board of Regent approval to be enacted. If you have questions, feel 
free to call. Thank you. 
11/01/94 
o 
Q 
Copy for: 
Q t to: ject: 
Date: 
"Time: 
Judy Carpenter 
Faculty Senate 
309 Breckinridge Hall 
Judy Carpenter 
Faculty Senate Consitution Amendment 
11/01/94 
12:40 pm 
Larry Keenan wanted me to advise you that the Senate Constitution 
making the Chair a non-voting member for one year and replacing his/her 
membership with a one year term from their college for that year, 
11/01/94 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
TO: Dr. Brian Reeder 
FROM: Dr. Serjit Kasior ~ 
DATE: November 1, 1994 
RE: PAc-6 (Senate) 
I will not be able to attend the Senate meeting on November 3, 1994. I will be in New 
Orleans attending an international conference and presenting a paper. 
Nevertheless, I would like my voice heard on this matter. I would like the discussion on 
PAc-6 tabled and brought back to the University Graduate Committee for further discus-
sion. However, if Senate decides to go ahead with the discussion then I need to make the 
following friendly amendments: 
1. 
2. 
On Page 1 of 5, #2 
In some departments, if you have a coordinator of the graduate program 
he/ she does all the advising. This is particularly true in Department of 
Communication. Therefore, new or seasoned faculty do not get a chance to 
advise students at the graduate level. Does talking to students in the hall way 
count? Also, if you teach at the graduate level you should keep up with the 
field in the form of paper presentations at conferences, research publications 
anci/orgrants:-- \ 
Friendly amendment: 
Competency and experience at the graduate level in teaching and directing 
student research as defined in the Procedure for Appointment. 
On Page 1 of 5, #3 
The faculty should be asked to show evidence of papers, books, grants, etc., 
presented, published, received, etc. 
Friendly amendment: 
Show evidence of recent (last 3-5 years) professional growth (papers, books, 
grants). 
3. On Page 2 of 5, #3 
4. 
The faculty should be asked. to show evidence of papers, books, grants, etc., 
presented, published, received, etc. 
Friendly amendment: 
Show evidence of recent (last 3-5 years) professional growth (papers, books, 
grants). 
On Page 3 of 5, #2 
This needs clarification and supporting documents need to be defined. 
Page 1 of2 
~--. 
o 
o 
o 
PAc-6 -Page 2 of 2 
5. 
6. 
Friendly amendment: 
The candidate forwards his/her portfolio that includes all supporting docu-
mentation to the Chair of the Department Graduate Committee. The 
Department Graduate Committee makes its recommendation and forwards 
the candidate's portfolio to the Department Chair. The department chair for-
wards the portfolio with his/her recommendation to the College Graduate 
Committee. The College Graduate Committee forwards the portfolio with its 
recommendation to the University Graduate Committee. Supporting docu-
mentation shall provide evidence of curriculum vita, teaching excellence, 
samples of research, grants, and proof of service. 
On Page 4 of 5, #1 
How about the Chair and the Department Graduate Committee? 
Friendly amendment: 
Associate Members of the graduate faculty will be reviewed by the appropri-
ate Department Graduate Committee, Chair of the Department, College 
Graduate Committee ana the Univ~rsity Graduate Committee after the first 
_ y~ar0f membership to determine if an individual should be granted Full 
Membership on the graduate faculty. 
On Page 5 of 5, #2 
How about the Chair and the Department Graduate Committee? 
Friendly amendment: 
Full Members of the graduate faculty will be reviewed by the appropriate 
Department Graduate Committee, Chair of the Department, College 
Graduate Committee and the University Graduate Committee every fifth 
year of membership to determine if an individual should be continued on the 
graduate faculty. 
Last but not least, you have my proxy vote. 
I vote "YES" if the above changes are included. 
I vote "NO" if the above changes are not included. 
I appreciate your helping me out on this. Thanks alot. 
cc. Dr. Larry Kenan 
Dr. Janet Kenney 
Dr. Noel Earl 
Mr. Dale Greer 
OFRCE OF PlANNING 
TO: President 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Vice Presidents 
Deans 
Jeanne S. Osborne .l~ 
Institutional Planning, Research & Effectiveness 
November 2, 1994 
Full-Time Instructional Facuity Salaries, 1994-95 
204 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2009 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Morehead State University's 1994-95 Full-Time Instructional Faculty Salaries by Rank were 
reported October 31st as part of the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) annual 
survey. Enclosed for your review is an update of page C-13 from the fall 1993 Profile, Full-Time 
Faculty Mean Salaries by Rank and Sex, Fall 1994. 
o In comparison to fall 1993, there has been a net increase of five full-time instructional faculty 
for a total of 341 corresponding to a decrease in total faculty men from 216 to 215 and an increase of 
faculty women from 120 to 126, Although male mean salaries continue to be higher than female 
salaries at three of four ranks, salaries for both sexes are most nearly equal at the associate professor 
and instructor levels, In 1993, the average salary for male associate professors exceeded the average 
female associate professor salary by $509, In 1994, the average male associate professor salary is $174 
higher than the average female associate professor salary. Likewise, in 1993, the average female 
instructor salary exceeded the average male instructor salary by $875 whereas in 1994, that average 
discrepancy is $546. Conversely, the gender differences in average salaries at the professor and 
assistant professor ranks have increased by $429 and $580, respectively, since fall 1993. At the 
professor rank, a probable contributor to continuing and even growing discrepancy, is the sheer 
frequency differences between men and women at that rank -- currently 81 to 8, an increase of one 
faculty member for each gender over fall 1993 -- and the effect of percentage of salary increases. At 
the assistant professor level, it appears that there has been no male net gain (68 in fall 1993 , 68 in fall 
1994) whereas females have gained 9 assistants (55 in fall 1993 and 64 in fall 1994). However, in fact, 
15 of 68 male assistant professors have been hired since July 1st compared to 11 of 64 female assistant 
professors. At the assistant professor level, where the greatest number of faculty changes has occurred 
this year, discipline market values and highest academic degree attained may partially explain average 
salary differentials by gender. 
Of this years's 341 full-time instructional faculty, 304 are continuing from fall 1993 and 37 have 
been hired since July 1, 1994. Currently, an additional 92 faculty, not accounted for here, are tallied 
Onder "part-time and non-regular full-time" faculty including 26 faculty under early retirement options. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
o FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
November 3, 1994 
4:30 pm - Riggle Room - ADUC 
. I. Call to order ~ ~ W~0 
II. G9nsideration of October 20, 1994 minutes f 
~hair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 4-;$. '7 
V. Faculty Regent's Report - Larry Besant, Director of Library 
VI. Committee Reports 4~ 5~! . J 111 . '1-. _ 
A . .,AJovernance ~ (/1lL(.ft... I ~J 
X Fiscal Affairs , i7 
I 
JIP 
C. Ac~ic Policies): bf -1&fr&.tY 
-+~c-6: Graduate Faculty - 2nd reading - f;P< 
~. Resolution: Support for Professional Growth - 1st reading / ,.) 
'fi'rlliD. Professional Policies - PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions - 2nd reading..... V 
E. Evaluation \ 
F. Communications ~ 
G. ad hoc Committee on Diversity . "AJ-fo''''' 
VII. New Business ?A6 /)F 
VIII. Adjournment.r- fit!P$ {Jk.7 
. .... _.--.-
\\:'fXJ 6 ( . 
( 
'i; 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BLOCHER,LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON,RODGER 
CARNEY, MARY 
FACULTY SEN~:rTENDAN'S~F (/ 
MEETING H ":) DATE: 1/ 5 ; C; 'l 
SIGNATURE NAME 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
MAGUIRE, NORMA 
MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
MAYS , LUCILLE 
MEADE, LES 
NORTHRUP, RIC 
. b .. (7, J.J / , • ' {1 (j OAKES, PHYLLIS 
OLSON, DAVID 
(/ 
PATRICK, CHARLES 
SIGNATrTRF. 
J) .~ n J ,j 
l L a ' V ) 
CRAGER, BUFORD I'-t L ,., cl _~ ~ / PRITCHARD, ELSIE , 
(l!=j~rl~ I~lU~N, J~ANE~_J~ ! , AC ?1A~~RE~E~D~ER~,~BRIAN~ _--+~';~· :::::.-h.!C. (6~~ '-::'=====11 
FERRELL, DIXON ~~~~~~:.;~ ., ROGERS, BRENT /Z>IJ .,y--~ ~ 
GREER, DALE v y) ~ Afro t211L J SMALLWOOD, JAMES O.Ao<U'_ fl //- .J) 
GRINDSTAFF, COLLET A r1 .l!::;{. ~ A SMITH, EDDIE fI_ J • > ~. '..z1,( 
GROSS, JANET 
HAMMOND, CURTIS t/ U STALEY, WANDA ?l'{",h ) 1{C;101 
HEDGECOCK,HERB TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
HICKS , CHARLES 1C2L. & L TIRONE, STEPHEN 
HULLUR,ISHAPPA q~t~~ TYNER,LEE 
KASIOR, SERJIT /\ ( I' WILSON, BETTY 
KEENAN, LARRY 
KLEIN, THOMAS 
Howard, Russell Eaglin, Ronald 
Anderson, Mark Philley, John 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas the 1993-1994 budget for the Research and Creative 
Productions Committee was $40,000 with $27,720 additional support 
from the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs for a total 
of $67,720; 
Whereas the budget of the Research and Creative Productions 
Committee was reduced from $80,000 in 1991-1992 to $40,000 in 1992-
1993; 
Whereas the Research and Creative Productions Committee has 
currently received 21 proposals requesting $80,047; 
Whereas the proposed PAc-6 requires faculty members seeking 
appointment to the graduate faculty to provide evidence of recent 
professional growth and research or creative productions;. 
Whereas the requirements for promotion, 
confirmation also require evidence of recent 
research or creative productions ; 
tenure, and rank 
professional growth, 
Whereas evidence of recent professional growth and research or 
creative productions also playa significant role in PBSI; 
Be it resolved that the University provide adequate support for 
professional growth and research and creative productions by 
providing reduced teaching loads for those faculty members who are 
engaged in significant research and creative productions; 
Be it further resolved that the University provide full funding for 
travel to professional meetings for faculty members presenting 
papers or providing leadership at such meetings. 
Be it further resolved that the budget for the Faculty Research and 
Creative Productions Committee be immediately increased to $80,000 
with additional increases to $120,000 over the next three years . 
C) 
PURPOSE: 
CRITERIA FOR 
Policy: PAc-6 
Subject 
Membership on Graduate Faculty 
Approval Date: 07/01185 
Revision Date: 01123/90 
Revision Date: 
To outline the criteria and procedures for appointment to the 
graduate faculty. 
FULL MEMBERSIllP: The following criteria must be met to be considered for Full 
Membership on the graduate faculty: 
1. An earned terminal degree as defined in P Ac-l, in the 
appropriate teaching discipline from an accredited 
institution. 
2. Competency and experience at the graduate level in 
teaching, committee work, student advisement, 
and/or directing student research as defined in the 
Procedure for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth and/or 
research and publications. 
4. A departmental teaching need at the graduate level 
(500- or 600-level courses). 
5. Associate membership for at least one year at 
Morehead State University. 
Page 1 of5 PAc-6 
CRITERIA FOR 
ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERSIllP: The following criteria must be met to be considered for 
Associate Membership on the graduate faculty: 
1. An earned terminal degree as defined in P Ac-l in the 
appropriate teaching discipline or, in the absence of 
this degree, an exceptionally high level of scholarly 
productivity, competency, and experience as 
determined by the University Graduate Committee. 
2. Potential for competency at the graduate level in 
teaching, committee work, student advisement, and 
directing student research as defined in the Procedure 
for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth and/or 
research and pUblications. 
4. A department teaching need for 500-level graduate 
courses . With the terminal degree, 600-level courses 
may be taught with the approval of the University 
Graduate Committee. 
5 . In the absence of available graduate faculty with Full 
Membership, the Associate Member may teach 
courses restricted to graduate students, if he/she is 
recommended by the departmental graduate faculty, 
department chair, and the college dean as being 
highly competent in the teaching discipline, with the 
approval of the Dean of Graduate and Extended 
Campus Programs. 
6. All Associate Memberships shall be one academic 
year appointments. 
Page 2 of5 PAc-6 
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APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURE: The following procedure shall be used for nomination and 
review of candidates: 
L When the department chair of an academic 
department determines that he/she needs to assign a 
graduate course to a faculty member who is not 
already a full member of the graduate faculty, he/she 
shall gain the concurrence of the departmental 
graduate faculty and then nominate the individual 
faculty member for Associate in the 
2. The department chair forwards the nomination, with 
supporting documentation (curriculum vita) to the 
respective college dean who forwards this with 
his/her recommendation to the College Graduate 
Committee. The supporting documentation shall 
provide evidence of teaching excellence, professional 
activities, and university/community service. 
3. Upon approval of the College Graduate Committee, 
the nomination and supporting documentation are 
forwarded to the University Graduate Committee. If 
the nomination is rejected, justification shall be 
provided to the nominee and the department chair. 
4. The University Graduate Committee will make the 
final determination regarding the nominee's 
appointment as an Associate Member of the I'ralduate 
. .. . . . . . .' :.' . . 
5. The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs will inform the nominee, department chair, 
Page 3 of5 PAc-6 
TE;MPORARY 
APPOINTMENTS: 
REVIEW OF 
MEMBERSlllPS: 
respective college dean, and the .. 
President for Academic Affairs ...... . 
of the decision of the University Graduate 
Committee. 
6. The University Graduate Committee must approve the 
appointment of Associate Members at least two weeks 
before scheduled graduate courses begin. 
When, due to extraordinary circumstances, a member of the 
graduate faculty is unavailable to teach a previously 
scheduled course and circumstances will not permit 
appointment under normal procedures, the Dean of Graduate 
and Extended Campus Programs may temporarily appoint a 
faculty member to temporary status on the graduate faculty. 
Temporary appointments are for one semester only. At the 
time of the temporary appointment, the department chair 
requesting the appointment must initiate the regular 
appointment procedure. 
In all other respects, a temporary appointee must meet the 
qualifications and expectations of a graduate faculty 
member. 
The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs will 
inform all appropriate persons, including the University 
Graduate Committee, of his/her decision and direct that the 
procedure for nomination for Associate Membership be 
initiated. 
Reviews of membership are made in accordance with the 
following schedule and principles: 
1. Associate Members of the graduate faculty will be 
reviewed by the appropriate College Graduate 
Page 4 of5 PAc-6 
u 
Committee and the University Graduate Committee 
after the first year of membership to determine if an 
individual should be granted Full Membership on the 
graduate faculty. 
2. Full Members of the graduate faculty will be 
reviewed by the appropriate College Graduate 
Committee and the University Graduate Committee 
every fifth year of membership to determine if an 
individual should continue on the graduate faculty. 
3. In the review process, faculty will be evaluated 
according to the criteria in the section Criteria for 
Membership. 
4. In response to the review process, the University 
Graduate Committee can: 
a. Grant Full Membership to the Associate 
Member, 
b. Deny Full Membership to the Associate 
Member, 
c. Downgrade the Full Member to an Associate 
Member, pr 
d. Renew Full Membership for five years. 
5. The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs will inform in writing all appropriate 
persons of the decisions of the University Graduate 
Committee within 30 working days after the decision. 
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DRAFT 
Policy : PAc-22 
Subject : Suspensiefl (*lith SF v1ith9l:it Pay 
07/01/85 
PURPOSE: To establish the right of the President ~ 
* NOTE: THE POLICY FROM THIS POINT ON WAS NEWLY DEVELOPED BY 
ADMINISTRATION. SUGGESTED REVISIONS FROM THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE ARE SHADED. 
PROCEDURES FOR 
DISCIPLINARY 
ACTION: MID 
DISIHSSAL 
INVESTIGATORY 
LEAVE: 
Prior to instituting disciplinary action 
(other than oral and written warning) ~ 
aismissal efforts to resolve the problem 
informally shall have been attempted. 
~l:~:~9~~e i~l!if~'!Rt'li,!!"!'€'~'~~!'ije m:rt~e 
~iipi'JJ'f!~,!:g~~~~!~~·~!"~ :~!!!~!!:i~~ 
s of misconduct or dereliction of 
Page 1 of 3 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF INTENT: 
RESPONSE TO 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF INTENT: 
WRITTEN NOTICE 
OF ACTION: 
without ~ay, ~emotioH, o£ ~ismissal. The 
Notice shall state: (1) the intended 
~f~1ti$WRW$:'if$;i:;~ action, including reasons for 
€fie"'''a'C'f1'6'n''''and the proposed effective date; 
(2) the basis of the charges, including 
copies of pertinent materials supporting the 
charges; (3) the faculty member's or 
librarian's right to respond eithe£ orally 
in writi within fourteen 14 calendar 
., .. " should 
required for 
The faculty member g#igUf):1tfl!;t1%~n who receives 
a written Notice of"'YR1'e;ril"""sfiiiTl be entitled 
to respond either orally or in writing, 
within fourteen (14) calendar days of the 
date of issloiaHee f i!Etidip£ of the written 
• :;;:::;: ::::=::-:.':. :.:~::::;:$:",: :::',':;; • Not1ce of Intent . The response, 1f any, 
Hormally shall be reviewed at a hi!jher 
admiflistrative level tsaR 'Ene admiFlistFator 
~£O~OSiH!j te 
dismissal 
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REPRESENTATION: 
EXTENSION OF TIME: 
within 
of 
rev 
member or liDr'aJC '-,all 
calendar days of the date 
of the written Notice of 
A faculty member Q$mrua);ijij~Jtll:&1! may be self-
represented or may''' 'o'e''''''repr-e's 'ented by another 
person at any stage of the eerreetive aetion 
~: 
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Resolution 0' 
Performance Based Salary Criteria: Scholarly Productivity 
Be it RESOLVED that: 
the term " Scholarly Productivity " on all Performanced Based 
Salary Increase (PBSI) d ocuments be changed to 
"Professional Achievement" so as to correspond to current 
Professional Policies (PAc-2 and PAc - 27) . 
Resolution 
Performance Based Salary Criteria : Active Learning 
Be it RESOLVED that: 
in Performanced Based Salary Increase (PBSI) documents 
stating the criteria for evidence of meritorious teaching , 
the phrase "employment of active learning techniques that 
foster respectful interaction " be repl aced with "employment 
of effective and/or innovative teaching techn i ques that 
foster respectful interaction ." 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
November 3, 1994 
Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Mfairs 
Mr. Larry Keenan, Faculty Senate Chair 
Proposed Addition and Background Information for the Board of Regents Agenda 
Book 
The following addition to the Faculty Senate Constitution is to be included under Article IV, 
Section 2, of the current Constitution following the last sentence. The addition was proposed 
in Spring, 1994, by the then Chair-Elect following the changes in the Faculty Senate Constitution 
which reorganized the membership of the Senate to two senators per department (at-large 
membership being abolished). The addition passed the Senate unanimously and was submitted 
to the general faculty for a vote which passed overwhelmingly (approximately 97 to 3) in early 
fall, 1994. 
The purpose of the addition is to allow the Faculty Senate Chair to serve as a non-departmental 
representative who can serve the interests of the Senate as a whole instead of having to 
necessarily represent the view of a department. It allows the department to elect a one-year 
replacement who can represent the specific department by both voice and vote. Since there will 
now be an even number of voting senators (two per department), it also allows the Chair to vote 
only in the case of ties. 
This addition to the Faculty Senate Constitution is hereby submitted to the Board of Regents for 
their approval and inclusion as part of the Faculty Senate Constitution. 
LKljc 
o 
0-
o 
NO. 7.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
1. MOTION: Resolution -- Perfonnance Based Salary Criteria: Scholarly Production 
Be it RESOLVED that: the tenn "Scholarly Productivity" on all Perfonnanced Based Salary 
Increase (PBSI) documents be changed to "Professional Achievement" so as to correspond to 
current Professional Policies (PAc-2 & PAc-27). 
Attachments: 
Date Passed By the Seuate -~""i!-""'-H 
FacuIty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the FacuIty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 8.3 ADMlNISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution -- Performance Based Salary. Criteria: Active Learning 
Be it RESOLVED that: in Performanced Based Salary Increase (PBS!) documents stating the 
criteria for· evidence of meritorious teaching, the phrase "employment of active learning 
techniques that foster respectful interaction" be replaced with "employment of effective andlor 
innovative teaching techniques that foster respectful interaction." 
Attaclunents: 
Date Passed By the Senate --7"'7=--+ 
ll. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
III. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of' the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipUlations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 9.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994·95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: PAc-22: Disciplinary Actions 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate ----7"'-9'-""''-t-f-
\ \..lili:t 'f 
Date 
IT. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby· direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I wiII seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur ,yith the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
.1 r1.\..;U.L.1 1 ..).r::ol"lln.J...D .f":HJD1"lllJ1"\ /.Z:l 0 November 17,1994 
~ 4:10 pm - Riggle R0;t 7i96~' 
Call to order if: 75 ~~ if qfi-" l ~ 
Consideration 0/ November 3, 1994 minutes Y.1I OD~ 
Chair's Report ,/ (\.\1:' 
ice-President's Report if ',~'l1 )JI"-
Committee Re;orts . ~'nf) ~ 
A. Governance ~ r ~ : I.JJ'v ~,:;R""cc Fiscal Affairs - Wellness Committee report ~fJ:~' i ,AZJI'O-
C. Academic Policies \,~ .J!" 'til' rI~.('If ..-
VII. 
VIII. 
1. PAc-6: Graduate Faculty - 2nd reading j ~ , ~ J Q ~'1"'~ t • i. 
2. Resolution: Support for Professional Growth - 1st reading -~ (~ r 
3. Resolution: Fall Friday mid-term Break - 1st reading ) .ff rf
A
' j) 
4. Information: 1995-96 Academic Calendar 4, vV.l,·r 
D. Professional Policies - Survey of PAc 2 & PAc 27 {)",~.e ~ _ '1 \1 
E. Evaluation vV' ~-.\tY -.J" 
------11. Resolution: Outstanding Advisor Award - 2nd reading ()1\¥ . .r 
Resolution: Percentage of PBS I money at Dean's level .,\\:.~ ""(Ir 
. Resolution: PBSI Credit for Consulting w.-. ( \" 2V Resolution: PBSI Credit for Teaching L _ ,r ~ \l 
5. Resolution: Credit for Continuing Education y.ph 0' / Q ;/D Lt· 
F. Communications 6IJY 
New Business 
Adjourmnent 
, 
-. 
If) 
f 
)!,J 
/V 
\D 
I 
~ 
NAl\ffi 
ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBAC..!:L LYNN 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BLOCHER, LARRY 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLA.lilQ 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON,RODGER 
CARNEY , MARY 
CRAGER, BUFORD 
~LLINGTON, JANE 
FERRELL, DIXON 
GREER, DALE 
GROSS, JANET 
HAMMOND, CURTIS 
HEDGECOCK, HERB 
HICKS, CHARLES 
HULLUR, ISHAPPA 
KASIOR, SERJIT 
KEENAN , LARRY 
KLEIN, THOMAS 
Howard, Russell 
Anderson , Mark 
.7/94 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
l\ffiETING# (P DATE: //-17-2( 
SIGNATURE NAME 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LINDAHL, ROBERT 
MAGUIRE , NORMA 
MATTINGLY , BRUCE 
MAYS, LUCILLE 
MEADE, LES 
NORTHRUP, RIC 
OAKES, PHYLLIS 
OLSON, DAVID 
, l'l lI"",", I ~ PATRICK, CHARLES 
PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
REEDER, BRIAN 
/ /'$ ",,") -- :> ,., , P./ ROGERS, BRENT 
L- / j~~QQ1u" · SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
SMITH, EDDIE 
SPRAGUE, STUART 
STALEY, WANDA 
TALLICHET, SUZANNE 
TIRONE, STEPHEN 
TYNER,LEE 
WILSON, BETTY 
1'-( -2v, I Q£! 
Eaglin, Ronald 
Philley , John 
SIGNATURE 
- / 
A 
f~' .O 7r;L 
'2-c..~ 
f/?~<Vl If 0z;.,,-
Resolut i on 
Proposed Outstanding Advisor Award 
WHEREAS the Academic Advising Task Force has recommended the 
establishment of a "Distinguished Academic Advisor Award," 
and 
WHEREAS the Distinguished Teacher Award recognizes , in part, 
advising skill , and 
WHEREAS advising loads vary considerably across campus , 
depending on enrolled majors and graduate programs, and 
WHEREAS, this award would cost over $1000.00; 
Therefore , be it RESOLVED 
an Outstanding Academic Advisor Award is 
superfluous, and is not in the current 
interest of Morehead State University. 
repetitiou s , if not ). 
best financia l 
.~! C,,2-
~SOLUTION 
Percentage of PBSI money at Deans ' level 
WHEREAS the Universities Performance -Based Salary Increase 
(PBS I ) committee has lowered the amount of money for the 
fourth and fif t h merit share from 20% to 10% , and 
WHEREAS the PBSI criteria have been revised in a manner which 
will most l ike l y increase the amount of faculty who receive 
the fourth and/or fifth merit share 
Therefore , be it RESOLVED that: 
The amount of money at the fourth and fifth merit level be 
reinstated to 20% . 
)1LuJ- 6 ~ <f t<A-fr;k~ 
yO RESOLUTION '\ /~-\ I-.. 
U ' W\ ~0J 
PBSI Credit for Consulting €. 
WHEREAS PAc - 5 states that MSU faculty " ... are charged with 
providing public service to the c ommunity in addition to 
teaching, research , and service within the academic 
community ", and 
WHEREAS PAc - 5 encourages limited University approved 
professional activity- -both private and as a representative 
o f the University (both compensated and uncompensated) 
Therefore, be it RESOLVED that : 
No dist i nction should be made between c ompensated and 
uncompensated consulting as a basis for Pe rformance Based 
Sala r y Increase (PBSI) merit. 
~SOLUTION 
PBSI Credit for Teaching 
'l -t\\ \ \- \ 6? ~ Ga;~ 
WHEREAS PAcs 2 and 27 include under Teaching activities such 
as student contact , advising, developing new courses, _ ~~~,~~ 
supervision of theses and internShi~S . .-~ C5:~~~L? u 
b t:: 7):12 
Therefore , be it RESOLVED that : 51 4P ~~ 
,f-w ,;:\'ou-e / I - U 
Activities such as 6Uper~ion of st~ents new course 
development , and ~chiIlg=pre'Paration, be used to assess 
Teaching in Performance Based Salary Increase documents. 
RESOLUTION 
PBSI Credit for Continuing Education : 
WHEREAS the Southern Accreditation Council requires that 
University faculty have terminal degrees , and 
WHEREAS faculty with terminal degrees do not obtain extra 
merit in their evaluations for having the required degree , 
and 
WHEREAS the University rewards terminal degrees recipients 
with a substantial increase to their salary , and 
WHEREAS significant disparity exist in how continuing 
education is evaluated at Morehead State University , 
Therefore , be it RESOLVED that : 
Coursework and education below the level of the terminal 
degree will not be considered meritorious by any 
Performance Based Salary Increase or Faculty Evaluation 
document ~ 
xi) \ 
'\ J I(;? llV 'V fJ ~i .~~ 
o 
NO.I0.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
94-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution opposing Proposed Outstanding Advisor Award 
Attachments: 1/ 
Date Passed By the Senate --4-""""f-C''---+! 
tl (--L-''6(r~ 
Date 
II. ACTION: 
. VP COMMENTS: 
o President 
o 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and herehy direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This lIlotion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seel< this appnlVl,l. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not conCur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached • 
• 
m. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**********************************************************:i:********************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACH~'lENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
Resolution 
Proposed Outstanding Advisor Award 
WHEREAS the Academic Advising Task Force has recommended the 
establishment of a "Distinguished Academic Advisor Award," 
and 
WHEREAS the Distinguished Teacher Award recognizes, in part, 
advising skill, and 
WHEREAS advising loads vary considerably across campus, 
depen~ing on enrolled majors and graduate programs, and 
WHEREAS, this award would cost over $1000.00; 
Therefore, be it RESOLVED 
an Outstanding Academic Advisor Award is repetitious, if not 
superfluous, and is not in the current best financial 
interest of Morehead State University. 
., 
". 
o 
o 
o 
--~.", . 
~-'-'-~--
ADMINISTRA TlVE ACTION NO.l!.3 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
94-95 ACADEWC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution: PBSI Credit for Consulting 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 11/17/94 
\( (2-'>4 7'1 --e-,:::~~~~::;;:----:-
Signature of F, c It)' Senate Chair Date 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this 1l1otion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This lIIotion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seel< this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the altached stipulations.* 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipUlations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of StipUlations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
******************************************************:)1************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
PBSI CREDIT FOR CONSULTING 
WHEREAS PAc-5 states that MSU faculty" ... are charged with providing public service to·the 
community in addition to teaching, research, and service within the academic 
community", and 
WHEREAS PAc-5 encourages limited University approved professional activity -- both private 
and as a representative of the University (both compensated and uncompensated) 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: No distinction should be made between 
compensated and uncompensated consulting as a basis for Performance Based Salary 
Increase (PBSI) merit. 
~aculty Senate passed 11-17-94 
o 
o 
o 
"\ .----
..... ,:..---_ ...... 
NO.12.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE lIlSU FACULTY SENATE 
94-95 ACADElIllC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution: PBS! Credit for Teaching 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 11/17/94 1~ 
( 0(> ~~; ~qL! '- I ~ 
Date Signatureof acuity Sellate Chair 
\ 
IT. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
III. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and herehy direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motiun. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This Illotion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seck this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not conCur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipUlations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
*******************************************************:::************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
PBS! CREDIT FOR TEACHING 
WHEREAS PAc-2 and 27 include Teaching activities such as student contact, advising, 
developil)g new courses, supervision of theses and internships, supervision of students, 
teaching preparation, and Kentucky Teacher Internship Program supervision. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Activities such as the above be used to assess 
Teaching in Performance Based Salary Increase ciocuments. 
Faculty Senate passed unanimously 11-17-94 
o 
o 
o 
NO.13.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
94-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. l\'IOTION: Re...;;;olution: Professional Gn)'\\'th 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate --'-""'f-'-,!2.:.'--- \ 
(t( "Z-«{ '1 / 
Date 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
III. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seck this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
. RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS the 1993-94 budget for the Research and Creative Productions Committee was 
$40,000 with $27,720 additional support from the Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs for a total of $67,720; 
WHEREAS the budget of the Research and Creative Productions Committee was reduced from 
$80,000 in 1991-92 to $40,000 in 1992-93; 
WHEREAS the' Research and Creative Productions Committee has currently received 21 
proposals requesting $80,047; 
WHEREAS the proposed PAc-6 requires faculty members seeking appointment to the graduate 
faculty to provide evidence of recent professional growth and research or creative 
productions; 
WHEREAS the requirements for promotion, tenure, and rank confirmation also require evidence 
of recent professional growth, research or creative productions; 
WHEREAS evidence of recent professional growth and research or creative productions also 
playa significant role in PBSI; 
BE IT RESOLVED that the University provide adequate support for professional growth and 
research and creative productions by providing reduced teaching loads for those faculty 
members who are engaged in significant research and creative productions; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the University provide full funding for travel to professional 
meetings for faculty members presenting papers or providing leadership at such meetings; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the budget for the Faculty Research and Creative 
Productions Committee to immediately increased to $80,000 with additional increases to 
$120,00 over the next three years. 
Faculty Senate passed 1 1/17/94 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: November 29, 1994 
TO: Faculty, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
FROM: Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
RE: Election of Presidential Advisory Committee Member 
The following faculty have been nominated from the departments in your college as candidates 
for the Presidential Advisory Committee election. The elected faculty will serve through 
August, 1995. Please vote for one and return your ballot to the Faculty Senate office no later 
than 12:00 noon on Friday, December 9, 1994. 
, 
PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE & RETURN TO UPO 1021 no later than 12:00 NOON, FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 9,1994. 
(Jim Gotsick - current) 
__ Barbara Niemeyer 
Harold Rose 
__ Rex Chaney 
Hank Patton 
__ Alban Wheeler 
Psychology - Already Represented 
Elem/Reading/Special Education 
Leadership/Secondary 
Health/Physical Education/Rec 
Military Science 
Sociology/Social Work/Crim 
1. 
11. 
ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
o 
Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
December 1, 1994 
4: 10 pm - Riggle Room ADUC 
Consideration of minutes of November 17, 1994 
Chair's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Governance 
B. Fiscal Affairs 
C. Academic Policies 
1. Resolution: Fall Friday mid-term break - 2nd reading 
2. PAc-6: Graduate Faculty 
D. Professional Policies , 
E. Evaluation - Resolution: Credit for Continuiug Education - 2nd readiug 
F. Communication 
New Business 
Adjournment 
o 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETTNGUL DATE: / t. -( - 7tf 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME SIG~"TURE 
ADAMS, MIKE ,~/2-k !\ LEMASTER, JOYCE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN I=Z., ~ LINDAHL, ROBERT 
V JJ ' v 
BAILEY, BONNIE J'lv':r"yt/-l... j)~ MAGUIRE, NORMA 
BLOCHER, LARRY , .. n'· MATIINGLY, BRUCE 
BROWN, DAYNA 1 h f~ ~,() I ~) MAYS, LUCILLE 
BROWN, SHERYL '- ,~.. , ~ 1JJl/v v- MEADE, LES v ()' G 
BUCK, ROLAND l&ui (L ? NORTHRUP, RIC 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA /', /~ / 1;)/ OAKES, PHYLLIS v 
CARLSON, RODGER ~~ C'.wJ.w,,-, OLSON , DAVID 
CARNEY, MARY 1v1 a-., /?IA'A~ ' PATRICK, CHARLES 
CRAGER, BUFORD b,J"",-" "l., ~ ~~I PRITCHARD, ELSIE 
~~~_ILL_I_N_G_T_ON~, J~ANE~ ____ ~~~~ ~(;. ~~~~R~EE=D=E=R~' ~B_RI_A_N ______ +-______ ~~ ________ ~I 
FERRELL, DIXON 71/, .' [I' ll' -;[ ROGERS, BRENT "if.N.Xiltrb"' A / 
rv ' / J ~ vJ ... C~/7 , - ::-7 -.- (I d - - , I GREER, DALE DG/OUV,,/I/1UU/,-/ SMALLWOOD, JAMES ~ h?~_ 
GRINDSTAFF, COLLETA (fJ,./JL~/)t ,,~~ SMITH , EDDIE //' ;r-) . .J'~ 
GROSS, JANET " , ,"'Y W---) )D~ SPRAGUE, STUART ~'/,f) ..l ~ , r:; / L 0 
'l ./ r~ If 
HEDGECOCK, HERB I X, ,>-/teJ[.U "'./.. ---.:;.7 _TALLI CHET, SUZANNE I G I", ru "" '7 ;f.-IA ~£-
HICKS, CHARLES e }YJ,;7 <- TIRONE, STEPHEN ~?- ~< 
HULLUR,ISHAPPA y7 'f~ TYNER, LEE . Gl- , '-c5( ' d~ /2 j\o. 
KASIOR, SERIIT 1 :5~:h-'{f};:: ~ WILSON, BETIY v 
KEENAN, LARRY 0 -<--"1 1/" n 
KLEIN, THOMAS I 
Howard, Russell Eaglin , Rona ld 
Anderson, Mark Philley , John 
l7 /94 
NO. 15.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Fall Break Resolution - See Attached 
Attachments: 
Date Passed By the Senate 12/1194 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
Presideut 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires fnrther approval 
through Uuiversity channels. I wiIl seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of FacuIty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIG1NAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UFO 1021 
--~:-
-
RESOLUTION 
Whereas, Morehead State University will conduct 38 hours of in-
class time in the Fall 1995 semester (both MWF1 and TTHF2) and 37 
hours of in-class time in the Spring 1996 semester (both MWF1 and 
TTHF2) . 
Whereas, a poll of several other Universities show that they 
average around 37 hours of in-class time. 
Whereas, Morehead State University has at least one hour of extra 
class time in the Fall semester than in the spring semester and one 
hour extra than its counterparts. 
Whereas, Faculty members need to properly prepare mid-term grades. 
Be it resolved that, Morehead State University allocate at least 
one day in upcoming Fall semesters as a "mid-term" break. 
Preferably, on the Friday before midterm grades are due. 
NO. 16.3 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution for PBSI Credit for Continuing Education - See Attached 
Attachments: 
Date Passed By the Senate 12/1194 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
throngh University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signatnre of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of StipUlations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
RESOLUTION 
PBSI Credit for Continuing Education : 
WHEREAS the Southern Accreditation Council requires that 
University faculty have terminal degrees, and 
WHEREAS faculty with terminal degrees do not obtain extra 
merit in their evaluations for having the required degree, 
and 
WHEREAS the University rewards terminal degrees recipients 
with a substantial increase to their salary, and 
WHEREAS significant disparity exist in how continuing 
education is evaluated at Morehead State University, 
Therefore, be it RESOLVED that: 
Coursework and education towards the terminal degree, or 
which does not demons~rably enhance a faculty member ' s 
professional~esponsibilities~) will not be considered 
meritorious b~ 0 nce ased Salary Increase or 
Faculty Evaluation document 
1/'",' -' "F 
o 
:.c ... 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
1994-95 
o 
Approved: 
Ronald G. Eaglin, President Date 
o 
0 
University Academic Calendar 
FaIl Semester - 1994 
August 
17 Wednesday Campus-wide convocation; division, 
college, and department meetings 
18 Thursday Registration and Drop/Add 
19 Friday Registration and Drop/Add 
22 Monday Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. 
On-campus and off-campus evening 
classes 'begin 
Late registration fee in effect 
75 % refund of fees and tuition 
26 Friday Last day for 75 % refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
0 29 Monday 
Last day to: 
Register for credit 
Add a class 
Change audit to credit 
Change credit to audit 
Change to pass-fail option 
Sel2tember 
5 Monday Labor Day holiday (no classes) 
12 Monday Last day for 50% refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
19 Monday Last day for 25 % refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
Last day to withdraw from a first half-
semester class with an automatic grade 
of"W" 
October 
0 14 Friday First half-semester classes end 
0 17 Monday Mid-tenn grade reports due in Registrar's Office by 9:00 a.m. 
Second half-semester classes begin 
Last day to add a second half-semester 
class 
26 Wednesday Last day to drop a full-term course or 
withdraw from school and receive a 
grade of "W" 
November , 
7- Monday Preregistration for Spring 1994 
11 Friday 
18 Friday Last day to drop a second-semester 
course with grade of "W" 
22 Tuesday Night classes do meet prior to 
Thanksgiving break 
23- Wednesday Thanksgiving Break 
0 25 Friday 
28 Monday Classes resume 
December 
12- Monday- FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
13 Tuesday 
14 Wednesday Reading Day (no exams) 
15 Thursday- FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
16 Friday 
17 Saturday Commencement, 1:30 p.m. Fall 
Semester closes 
19 Monday Grades for all classes due in the 
Registrar's Office by 9:00 a.m. 
o 
HOLIDAYS: SEPTIDIBER 5, 1994, LABOR DAY 
NOVEMBER 23,24,25, 1994 - THANKSGIVING BREAK 
READING DAY: Wednesday, December 14, 1994 - (no classes) 
MW l'lEEK TTH WEEK HOLIDAYS 
o o o 
· , 
0 
University Academic Calendar 
Spring Semester - 1995 
January 
11 Wednesday General faculty meeting; division, 
college, and department meetings 
12 Thursday Registration and Drop! Add 
13 Friday' Registration and Drop! Add 
17 Tuesday Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. 
On-campus and off-campus evening 
classes begin 
Late registration fee in effect 
75 % refund of fees and tuition 
23 Monday Last day for 75 % refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
0 24 
Tuesday Last day to: 
Register for credit 
Add a class 
Change audit to credit 
Change credit to audit 
Change to pass-fail option 
February 
3 Friday Last day for 50% refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
10 Friday Last day for 25 % refund of refundable 
fees (partial or full withdrawal) 
17 Friday Last day to withdraw from a first half-
semester class with an automatic grade 
of"W" 
March 
3 Friday First half-semester classes end 
0 
0 6 Monday Mid-term grade reports due in Registrar's Office by 9:00 a.m. 
Second half-semester Classes begin 
Last day to add a second half-semester 
Class 
13 Monday Spring Break. No Classes 
17 Friday 
24 Friday Last day to drop a full-term course or 
withdraw from school and receive a 
grade of "W" 
April 
7 Friday Last day to drop a second half-semester 
Class with a grade of "W" 
17- Monday- Preregistration for Summer I, 11 and 
21 Friday Fall 1995 
May 
0 8- Monday- FINAL EXAMINATIONS 9 Tuesday 
10 Wednesday Reading Day (no exams) 
11 Thursday- FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
12 Friday 
13 Saturday Commencement, 1:30 p.m. Spring 
Semester Closes 
15 Monday Grades due in the Registrar's Office by 
9:00 a.m. 
o 
CLASS PLANNING CALENDAR, SPRING 1995 
0 
WEEK M T W TH F 
JAN. REGISTRATION 
1 112 131 
2 MW ~ I!Zl @ ~ ® 
- @ ~ @ ~ ~ 3 TIH 
4 MW ® ~ FEB. CD [] @ 
5 TIH @ [2J ® I]] liQ] 
6 :MW @ ~, @ @ @ 
7 ·'TIH @ § @ ~ .~ 
.. @ ~ 'MAR.(j) ,~ 'G) -~ MW 
9 TIH @ [] Q ,m IiQ] 
10 113 SPRING 14 BREAK 15: SPRING Hi BREAK ]11 
0 11 MW ® ~ @ ~ @ 
12 TI1I @ ~ @ ,~ rul 
13 MW APR. G> [] @ []] (] 
14 TI1I @ !TIl @ [Q1 ii41 '-"-' 
15 MW @ @l @ ~ ® 
16, TI1I @ ~ @) ~ ~ 
17, MW MAY CD Gl Q GI G) 
Is FINALS 2 WEEK IU FINALS ]] WEEK 121 
HOLIDAY,S: JANUARY 16, }IARTIN LUTHER KING'S BIRTHDAY 
SPRING BREAK: MARCH 13-17 
o READING DAY: Wednesday, }',ay 10, 1995 
MW WEEK TTH WEEK HOLIDAYS 
Q,., 
